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EXPLORATION OF 'IlIE CRAWFORD POND NICKEL DEPOSIT
A

CASE HISTORY

, Roland F. Beers 1 , Clifford F. Casey, Donald E. Wyke
and Robert S. Young
AB.STRACT
At East Union, Knox County, Maine, near the shore of Crawford Pond, an
outcrop of basic rock has been known for more than a century. The occurrence has been regarded as an unusual type of peridotite-pyroxenite, containing disseminated and massive pyrrhotite with nickel, copper and cobalt
in recoverable amounts. From the outcrop, the sulfide body had been mapped
more or less continuously for a distance of two miles through geophysical
methods of several kinds. This paper describes the methods in sufficient
detail to evaluate their significance. A core drilling program has confirmed the location of the conductor and offers a positive means of correlating the geophysical measurements with the physical properties of the ore
body. The history of the exploration offers a unique opportunity to
evaluate the method of lln.lltiple geophys i cal methods.
Introduction: The Crawford Pond nickel deposit had been subjected to a comprehensive
exploration program resulting in the establishment of a sulfide body of economic proportions. By reason of unusual circumstances, it had been possible to investigate
the prospect by a number of methods. The results of the exploration are available
as a case history in minerals exploration. By comparing the measured geophysical
effects of the deposit with the properties and dimensions revealed by core drilling, ·
it is possible to evaluate the methods used and to form an opinion on the effective- ·
ness of combined methods. This paper gives an outline ·o f the geology, petrology,
mineralogy, and an account of each phase of the geopeysical exploration program.
1.0 Location and Extent: The Crawford Pond Prospect {Nickel-Cobalt-Copper) is located
in the eastern part of the To"Wn of Union, Knox County, Maine, on and along the shore
of Crawford Pond. The area of immediate interest includes the Harriman farm, a tract
of 40 acres which extends in a NE-SW direction along the trend of the conducting ore
body, a number of adjoining and nearby tracts totaling about 330 acres, and Crawford
Pond, a Great Pond on which 24 claims totaling about 480 acres have been staked with
the State of Maine. The total acreage is about 850 acres. The prospect lies mostly
in the northwest ninth of the Rockland Quadrangle, latitude 44°12.5 1 N, longitude
69°14•west. The prospect lies mostly south of state highway 17, apout nine miles
along the route from Rockland, a seaport on the coast of Maine. Other state roads
lead to the prospect area from Grunden, 10 miles, and Rockport, 9 miles, to the east,
which lie on U.S. Highwey 1, about 6 miles north of Rockland.
2.0

Results ·of the Investigations: The response of the mineralized sections of the basic
rock intrusive to electric and magnetic fields has been uniformly good. In terms
of sulfide content, both vertical and horizontal coil EM have correctly indicated
values consistent with those subsequently found in the coreso
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At first the presence of massive graphite confused the interpretation of EM
data, especially where graphite is very close t .o the sulfide body. By correlating
the EM data with core hole data, it has been possible to interpret most of the
problems which were initially obscure.
Ground magnetometer data have also been of value in mapping the location of the
sulfide body. These data have frequently been obscured by sharp local anomalies
due to near-surface occurrence of magnetite-bearing rocks.
The high magnetic susceptibility of these deposits has permitted a distinction
to be made between magnetite-bearing anomalies and those which are predominantly due
to magnetic pyrrhotite. The close structural correlation so far observed between
magnetite-bearing metasediments and the sill-like peridotite intrusive has been of
value in confirming the prevailing attitude of the intrusive.
To summarize the results of the geophysical and geological investigations:
Geophysical surveys show that a magnetic and electrical anomaly extends along
the grid from 4N to 96S, a distance of 10,000 feet, and laterally for varying distances
from the base line. The geophysical data h~ve been corroborated by subsequent
core drilling. Moreover, quantitative data obtained by laboratory tests on cores
are valuable guides in evaluation of the application of the geophysical methods
to other prospects of similar nature.
2 .1

Results of the core drillin
ro ram: The results of the core drilling
date have been to indicate about • million tons of ore, as determined
from drill holes. Additional ore to the extent of about 1 million tons
inferred, but these figures will be modified upon the conclusion of the
program.

program to
directly
may be
drilling

J.O History of the Crawford Pond Prospect: The first published reference on this
prospect appears to be that of E.S. Bastin (1908). R.S. Houston (1954) also
described the occurrence in his doctoral thesis, and again in Bulletin of the
Main Geological Survey(l956). Lindgren(1933) refers to Bastin 1 s work and uses
the occurrence of nickeliferous pyrrhotite-in-peridotite as an example of the
liquid-magmatic origin of sulfide ores.
4.0 Physiographic Features: The prospect area lies along a small ridge trending N18°E
from the northeast shore of Crawford Pond. The western border of the ridge is
held up by the underlying metamorphosed limestone and quartzite, dropping off
abruptly to a small brook which flows southwest into Crawford Pond. To the east
of the ridge, there are numerous small depressions, and just south of Miller
Road, east of the small ridge, lies a small pond which drains southwest through
a branch into the brook mentioned above. Maximum topographic relief on the
prospect 1s about 150 feet, with Crawford Pond at an elevation of 110 feet above sea
level.
The 11 grain 11 of the country - is evident from aerial photographs. Fracture pattern
analysis has shown the effect of structure on the topography. The prospect area
shows abundant evidence of glaciation in the distribution and attitudes of. glacial
debris. In some places, peridotite boulder deposits have been observed to depths
of 25 feet or so. The movement of these boulders along definite trains from
their original locat'ions has been a valuable guide in the exploration for mineral
deposits. Ground water is abundant md closely related to the drainage of the
prospect into Crawford Pond.

5.0

Geology: The nickeliferous sulfides of this prospect occur in a peridotitepyroxenite which has been intruded into biotite schists of the Penobscot
formation of Cambrian age. The attitude of the layering of the peridotite and
of the schistosity of the biotite schist wall rocks averages N20°E and vertical
to steeply eastward in dip.

5.1

Petrolo9Y;_ The predominant country rock in the immediate area of the Crawford Pond
peridotite is the Penobscot formation, a heterogeneous biotite schist which forms
the east and west walls of the peridotite. Included in what is mapped as biotite
schists are dense, black, fine-grained biotite schists, locally containing
chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite-quartzo-feldspathic biotite schists which locally
could be called lit-par-lit gneisses; medium-grained biotite granite and biotite
granite pegmatite, rich in graphic microcline and locally carrying tourmaline.
Cores have shown disseminated as well as massive occurrences of graphite and
some garnet within the schists.
Locally,
schist.
reaction
has been

the granite pegmatite crosscuts and nearly obliterates zones of biotite
Small, irregular pegmatitic patches rimmed with thin biotite-amphibole
rims are very common in the peridotite.
In some places, chalcopyrite
concentrated to the extent of 5% to 10% in the pegmatite.

East of the peridotite zone, apparently interbedded with the biotite schist, are
two· beds of white dolomitic marble of Cambre-Ordovician age, which Bastin (1908)
calls the Rockland limestone. They are talcose and tremolitic locally and at
the edges grade through an amphibole-rich calc-silicate rock into the biotite
schists and gneisses. The marble is exposed in several prospect pits but
generally does not outcrop.
The basic igneous rock which is host for the nickel ore on the Harriman property
is largely a peridotite or, more properly, a biotite lherzolite. other basic
rocks are present, however, and include biotite gabbro, biotite hornblende
diorite, and diabase. Intermediate types such as plagioclase peridotites are
also common and in some cases they are sulfide-rich. The peridotite was first
described by E.S. Bastin as an olivine (Fa67), biotite, plagioclase, hornblende
rock which he called Lermondose. On the basis of a great many thin sections
talrnn from cores, the unaltered peridotite appears to be a biotite, olivine,
ortho- and clinopyroxene rock which could be called a biotite lherzolite. The
terminology is not critical in view of the variations within the mass.
The peridotite has been intruded by pegmatites and shows uniform symmetrical
zones of alteration around the pegmatite dikes. The alteration zones from the
pegmatite outward are (1) biotite uralite, (2) steatite, (3) partially uralitized
peridotite, (4) fresh peridotite (rare). The metamorphic minerals in the
alteration zones are: amphiboles (cummingtonite, anthophyllite, actinolite),
mica-structure minerals (biotite, clinochlore, penninite, talc), and secondary
magnetite.
All of the secondary minerals but talc drive out the sulfides by displacing
them by expansion during recrystallization. Chlorite is so effective at displacing sulfide that every chlorite patch has been poor in sulfide and every
chlorite-rich rock has been low in sulfide.
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5-~ Structural Geology: The general attitude of the schists and gneisses is N20°E and
; vertical~ but ·intense local contortions cause frequent variations from this,
both in strike and dip. As near as can be ascertained, the peridotite conforms to
the general regional ·attitude. The axis of the conductor swings with the change
in strike of the marble horizon to the east of the peridotite. The peridotite,
having undergone metamorphism and folding, is assumed to be on the limb of a
structure. Drag folding is complex within the schists and has not been mapped out
in detail. However, there seem to be two sets of drags, one plunging almost
vertically and the other almost horizontally, striking about N20°E.
Faulting seems to be minor, and no transverse displacements of the peridotite or
ore have yet been found. Presumably, with such high angle folding, some thrusting
is present. Some fault zones have been seen in the cores, but their significance
has not yet been determined.

6.o

GeoEhysics: The Crawford Pond Prospect ~s surveyed geopeysically first in reconnaissance and subsequently in detail. The methods employed were airborne and
ground magnetometer, vertical and horizontal coil electromagnetometers; and
potential measurements.
Three principal classes of geophysical exploration methods were used. The
characteristics, scope and limitations of individual methods are given. below. Each
method has its particular characteristics so that the use of combined methods
is essential. By their use, nearly all limitations may be overcome and a complete
outline of conducting sulfide bodies may be attained.
In addition, correlation between methods offers strong confirmation of the facts
essential for drilling a prospective ore body. By laboratory measurements,
combined with field observations, specific information regarding the composition,
size, shape and attitude of underground ore bodies may be inferred. From these
conclusions, considerable saving in drilling for ore may be effected. · These
practices have been employed throughout the exploration of the Knox County sulfide
deposits.

· Three classes of geophysical prospecting methods have been found to be useful in
the discovery and delineation of the Crawford Pond ore deposit. These are:
steady-state magnetic, steady-state electric, and electromagnetic induction
methods.
Magnetometer Survey: In the class of steady-state magnetic methods the instrument
is a vertical force magnetometer. This instrument is a precision magnetic field
balance which measures deviations in the vertical component of the earth's
_
magnetic field. Sensitivity of the balance is from 15 to 20 gammas per scale
division which is ideal for this type of prospecting. Short-term and longterm stability are excellent.
Instrument performance is checked periodically by a laboratory procedure which
calibrates the magnetic balance and the auxiliary magnets. Diurnal variations
in background are checked again~t a base station. Data taken at 25 ft. intervals
on the grid are contoured at 400 gamma intervals after suitable reduction.
The overall range of variation in vertical field intensity over the Crawford
Pond prospect is found to be about plus or minus 5000 gammas with respect
to background. Anomalous variations begin at about plus or minus 200 gammas,
as determined by statistical procedures.
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D.C. Methods: Four types of steady-state (D.C.) electrical methods have been
found to be effective. These are: Self-Potential; AppliedPotential; Potential
Drop Ratio; Resistivity.
Self-Potential Survel: The self-potential survey was conducted with standard porous
pot equipment consisting of non-polarizing copper-sulphate electrodes and a
potentiometer. Readings are taken at 50 ft. intervals along the traverses as well
as along the baseline. Data reduction consists of adjusting all readings to a
common reference datum, then adjusting the datum so that all deviations are _
negative. The end product is a left-skewed distribution of potentials which are
contoured on 100 millivolt intervals. Overall relief on the Harriman prospect
has been found to be approximately 800 millivolts. Anomalous contours begin
at -200 mil:: volts.
Applied Potential: Another type of prospecting by D.C. potential measurement is
the Applied Potential method. Here the conductor is energized relative to the
surface of the ground by placing one electrode in a drill hole. Energy is
supplied by a D.C. power supply consisting of an A.C. engine-driven generator
and rectifier. The theory of operation for Applied Potential is that the ore
body, being a good conductor, will be at a uniform potential throughout its
extent. A conductor thus energized will present an electric field which can be
measured at the surface of the ground.
Field procedure for mapping of a conductor is the same as for Self-Potential,
with the exception that readings are taken at each station with the generator
switched on and off. Deviations from SP due to the generator being switched
on are calculated and are reduced in the same manner as SP data. The result
is a map of potential distribution which mey be plotted either in potential relief
or as contoured intervals.
Although this method was found to be successful, it was not widely used on the
Crawford Pond prospect due to variations in the location of drill holes with
respect to the conductor(s).
Potential Drop Ratio: The Potential Drop Ratio (PDR) method measures resistivity
contrast along a traverse without the depth-discriminating properties of a
standard resistivity technique. Current-carrying electrodes are placed on either
side of the conductor and are fed with a constant direct current which is
alternately switched on and off. The electric field between points, approximately
100 ft. from: the current electrodes, is essentially uniform. Arry conductor
·
located in this area will "short circuit" the normal potential drop, and therefore will become evident as an anomaly.
Readings of potential difference are .taken successively at 50ft. intervals along
a traverse, using the same equipment as for SP. Data reduction consists of
removing self-potential (background) readings from those for which the generator
is applied. All data are adjusted for constant current and constant l'ine length
before the adjusted values are plotted and contoured.
Experience with PDR has shown that excellent conductors at shallow depth lie
within the O millivolt contour, good conductors lie within the 10 millivolt
contour, and 20 millivolts represents a reasonable cutoff between conductive
and non-conductive zones.
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Resistivity: Resistivity prospecting methods offer possibilities for both
horizontal and vertical profiling. Because of the success experienced in the
development of PDR technique, the use of resistivity has been restricted to vertical
profiling. Vertical profiles using four and five electrode configurations have
been found useful principally for measuring the depth of conductors. This information is d~sired in planning the location, angle and direction of inclined drill
holes.
In practice the four (or five) electrodes are placed in a symmetrical manner
along the line to be profiled. Current electrodes are located at the ends of the
confiquration. and potential electrodes are arranqed about the center. For each step
in expanding the pattern, data are taken from which the bulk resistivity of
the subsurface soil and rock can be calculated. When a conductor is encountered,
a sharp inflection in the resistivity curve will occur. At this point the
distance separating the potential electrodes i s an approxi mate measure of the
depth of the conductor.
·
Very often a depth determination made in this way will be confirmed by repeating
the procedure along a line at right angles to the fi r st profile.
Electromagnetic Methods: Four types of electromagnetic induction methods have
been used for mapping the Crawford Pond ore deposit . These are the (1) horizontal
loop EM, (2) vertical loop EM, (3) natural field (AFMA.G), and (4) radio frequency
(radio) EM methods. Each method has its own particular merits. All of them have
· been extremely valuable.
Electromagnetic methods operate on the principle that an electromagnetic field
which is changing in intensity (i.e. alternating) will induce a current to flow
in a conducting mass. Such a current will itself set up a magnetic field in _such
a direction so as to oppose the initial (primary) field. The field due to a
conductor is called the secondary field.
Field procedures for EM prospecting are designed to detect the presence of
secondary fields and to measure them along profiles from which the position of
the conductor may be interpreted. Two general methods of prospecting have been
devised.
Method No. 1 measures variations in the magnitude of the secondary field as an
instrument is moved across a conductor. Field theory tells us that the field
from a current-carrying conductor will be strongest when one is at the closest
proximity to the conductor. Measurements of intensity are therefore useful means
of detection. Since most conductors are not ideal conductors, the form of the
secondary field will be complex. It is possible to resolve secondary field
measurements into components, thereby yielding additional information on the
geometry of a conductoro
Method No. 2 measures variations in the direction of the secondary field as
viewed from the surface of the ground. Three of the EM systems employed operate
on this principle. Since it is impossible to separate the secondary field
from the primary field it becomes necessary to maintain a sufficiently high ratio
of these .two quantities that the secondary field can be detected. As the
instrument passes over a conductor, the angle of dip of the secondary field is
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observed to change direction (this action is called a crossover), thereby
indicating the position of the conductor.
A.C. electromagnetic prospecting methods often encounter difficulties not
experienced with D.C. methods, that is, they are affected by power and telephone
lines and other man-made 11 conductors 11 • These cultural conductors may produce
two effects: first, they respond as anomalies; second, they become a strong
source of noise which interferes with measurements on the conducting ore body.
Horizontal Loop EM: . The Horizontal Loop system of prospecting operates under
the principles of Method No. 1, outlined above. The equipment consists of two
horizontal . coils and their associated electronic equipment, one a transmitter and
the other ·a receiver. Both units are powered by batteries. The two coils are
connected to each other through a 200 ft. cable which serves two functions. The
cable is used to maintain the distance between the coils at a constant 200 ft.,
thereby eliminating any variations in primary field intensity due to errors in
coil separation. The cable is also used to transmit to the receiver a small
signal, representative of the primary field, which cancels the primary electromagnetic
field coupling. to the receiver. Because of this compensating method, readings of
secondary field values can be made at increased sensitivity, allowing prospecting
at greater depths.
The equipment operates at an audio frequency of about 900 cycles per second.
Measurements are taken by balancing an A.C. potential bridge, using headphones
as detector.
Data are taken at 50 ft. intervals along traverses nonnal to the strike of the
conductor. Data are plotted along these profiles in units of relative field
strength for the in-phase and out-of-phase components 'Which the instrument resolves.
Vertical Loop EM: In this system a transmitter having a vertical coil is placed
directly over the conductor for maximum excitation. The receiver is carried
by an operator along parallel traverses normal to the conductor at distances
from 400 to 1600 ft. from the transmitter, depending upon the size and depth of
the conductor and the ambient noise level. At each station the transmitter loop
is rotated so as to place the receiver in the plane of the loop.
Operation of the receiver is essentially that of a direction finder, that is,
the operator tilts the receiver coil in a direction parallel to the traverse
until a null in the signal is produced. The angle of tilt is read from a
clinometer and represents the reading for the station. As the receiving coil
crosses a conductor, the dip angle changes from one side to the other (i.e.
west to east), and the position of the crossover indicates the position of the
conductor on: the traverse. The transmitter is then moved to a new location as
determined herein, and the process is repeated.
Power for the transmitter is derived from a gasoline engine-driven alternator
operating at an audio frequency of 1000 cycles per second. The receiver is
powered by batteries.
It includes a high gain amplifier and a pair of headphones.
·,
/
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AFY~G: AFMA.G is a natural field EM system t-lhich has a sensitivity greater
than that of the other described systems. A major advantage of higher sensitivity
is that it allows for prospecting at greater depths. In contrast, a conventional
system employs a transmitter which generates a pure tone, whereas AFMI\G uses no
transmitter. Sensitivity of the conventional system is limited by a combination
of engineering practice and ambient noise. Sensitivity of the AFMA.G system is
limited only by practical engineering limits, ambient noise being regarded as the
signal, or primary field.
Because the nature of a noise field is quite different from that of a pure tone,
the instrument uses an electronic coincidence detector in place of headphones.
Such a detector provides for increased sensitivity and greatly reduces errors
in judgment on the part of the operator.
Successful operation of the AFMA.G receiver depends upon the observed fact that the
dominant portion of the audio frequency energy in the ambient noise field at the
earth's surface will, for any given period of time, originate from a constant
direction. This observation is generally attributed to the world-wide distribution of thunderstorm activity, which varies rather slowly with time. The AFMA.G
instrument is used as a direction finder to measure the azimuth and dip of this
field. Over a conductor, anomalous variations in these parameters will be
indicat.ive of a secondary field. Profiles of these variations are interpreted to
outline the location of the conductor.
Because of the electronic principles involved, the instrument uses two coils
mounted at right angles to each other, instead of a single coil. The coil system
is rotated by the operator so as to produce a null in one coil. Observation of
the null is performed by the coincidence detector which compares the signals in
the two coils. The null position is where the comparison changes from negative
to positive.
Readings are taken in the field at 50 ft. intervals along parallel traverses.
Data consist of azimuths and dips at each station for the two frequencies, 150
and 510 cycles per second.
Power for the AFMA.G equipment is derived from batteries.
Radio EM: The fourth method of EM prospecting that has been used for mapping
employs a portable radio receiver ~hat has been modified as a direction finder.
The radio is battery-powered and uses headphones for a detector.
Field operation is similar to AFMAG in that the direction and dip of the source
must be located. It is preferable to use the signal from a radio broadcast
transmitting station located approximately at a right angle to the strike of
the conductor. Once the azimuth has been determined it is possible to walk
the traverse out while taking continuous observations.
Anomalies from the radio-frequency EM method are well defined. It is often
possible to locate a crossover within a distance of a few feet. Disseminated
conductors produce a condition of elliptical polarization of the secondary field
for which it may be difficult or impossible to locate a null plane.
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Discussion and Comments on the Geophysical Methods: It might be asked why so
many different types of exploration methods have been employed. Each method
contributes a different type of information to the fund of knowledge about the
conductor. Another reason is that certain limits exist for the areas over
which all the methods can be used together. These limits are governed by the
facts that EM methods fail in the vicinity of power lines and that D.C. methods
cannot be used on water, ice, or frozen ground.
It is desirable to map a conductor through such barriers with as much continuity
as possible. The confidence inferred from such a continuity can be very
rewarding. A notable example of this is the Crawford Pond (ea~t side) conductor.
Here 5400 ft. of the conductor were mapped by vertical coil EM between the
lower end of the Harriman grid and Spruce Island. Both of these areas were known
to be mineralized from previous drilling. When the continuity had been
established, four holes were successfully drilled into the conductor. Three of
these holes intersected significant sulphides at depths in excess of 250 ft.
Measurements on Test Samples: Since all of the field methods employed in
geophysical exploration of the Knox County nickel deposits are dependent upon the
specific properties of the sulfides, it is desirable to know the range of the
variations in these properties. The distribution of ore may thus be more
precisely determined. Variations in the field anomalies will be affected by
these specific properties, and by the geometry of the deposits as seen from the
surface. If the effects of variations in electrical conductivity and magnetic ·
susceptibility can be isolated, then inferences on the geometry of the deposits
wi 11 be IJDre precise.
For these reasons, considerable effort has been made to obtain measurements of
the properties of the deposits in the laboratory. These attempts have not been
uniformly successful, and work in this field is continuing. It has been found that
measurement of the properties of ore in place is more significant than those
of small core samples. The U.S. Geological Survey has cooperated by making
similar measurements in bore holes.
Comments on the Individual Methods
Magnetometer: One of the ~ropertie~ of the sulphide mi~eral deposit is that it
is moderately ferromagnetic. Mapping by magnetometer 1s therefore a valuable
method both for detail and for reconnaissance. The magnetometer can be operated
over land and water. It is not affected by power lines, weather, or other
electrical disturbances.
Self-Potential: The .generation of self-potential, as derived from earth currents,
is a~other characteristic of sulphide deposits. Self-potential surveys can be
correlated closely with other type surveys to provide information about the width
of conductors. This method is not affected by power lines. Operation is confined to land areas. The depth to which such a survey is effective is comparable
with magnetic surveys.
Applied Potential: The size of the conductor in th~ ground is ~o large tha~ it is
difficult to energize it over great distances by direct electrical co~duct1on.
Thus the .method is not as useful as other types of surveys. The requirement for
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placing an electrode in a drill hole places severe limitations on the
distribution of data. Data can only be obtained on land in the vicinity of
drill holes which have intersected the conductor. This method will find its
maximum usefulness in special applications.
PDR (Potential_Drop Ratio): Of all the geophysical methods,
the most unbiased picture of a conductor • . Good correlation
methods has been uniform and consistent. PDR is useful for
of conductors. In this application it correlates best with

PDR presents probably
between PDR and other
measuring the width
horizontal coil EM.

PDR is free from the effects of power lines. Like the other D.C. methods it
cannot be operated on vra.ter, ice, or frozen ground.
Resistivity: Resistivity, as noted above, is used mainly for depth determination
by vertical profiling. In the realm of special applications the method would
be a valuable tool for selective horizontal profiling. The difference between
resistivity and PDR is one of electrode spacing.
Horizontal Coil EM: This and other EM methods may be operated on land, water, ice
and snow. Data from the equipment provide information regarding the location,
width, attitude, depth and conductivity of a conductor.
Limitations in the use of this equipment are due to noise from power line
interference, and the inability to map conductors at depths greater than 150 ft.
Vertical Coil EM: The strength of the vertical coil EM transmitter allows for
considerable variation in receiver separation, thereby providing control over
the depth of penetration. Conductors which have been lost, using a 400 ft.
separation, are easily traced using separations of 600 or Boo ft.
This instrument is extremely versatile. It is useful for detail and for
reconnaissance work. It can be operated in summer and winter and over land and
water. Power line noise is the principal limiting factor.
AFPAG: AFHA.G is more difficult to operate than the other types of EM systems.
'four"""readings are required at a station instead of one or two. This procedure
can be time-consuming to the point wher~ other EM methods may be preferred.
In many locations the dominant component of the ambient noise field originates
in power stations and transmission lines, instead of distant electrical storm
activities. The instrument is designed to operate in between harmonics of 60
cycles, but when the field is strong enough, nothing can be done about the
noise frequencies that occur in the intervals between harmonics. As long as
one is prospecting far enough away from the energy source this is not a problem.
The difficulty is that the noise energy from this type of source arrives in a
direction nearly vertical to the surface of the ground. Azimuth determination
becomes difficult under this condition, and dips are always nearly 90°.
Natural noise energy, on the other hand, arrives in a horizontal direction.
Variations in azimuth and dip are easily read under these conditions.
It may be concluded from this discussion that AFMA.G is best applied to work in
areas that are remote from inhabited locations.
- 10 -

Radio EM: This is the only ground geophysical instrument used that can be
operated continuously whi_le traversing the grid. · Readings from this system are
qualitative instead of quantitative. The character of the response, i.e. broad
null, no null, crossover, west dip or east dip, is· recorded·iby :the operator
over the interval for which it is observed. A completed map of such indications
provides a picture which may be correlated with other geophysical data.
7.0 The Core Drilling Program_:. The core drilling program consists of two parts. Part
A comprised a preliminary phase of shallow vertical holes drilled by _pack-sa9Jt >
drill, and a later phase of shallow vertical .holes by conventional core drill. ·
The early phase was undertaken ~o establish the assumption that the electrical .,, .,conductor shown in the EM surveys has its origin in the nickel-bearing s_u lfides~ ·
This phase consisted of about 680 feet of pa.ck-sack drilling.
- · .,·'
Part B of the drilling program comprised about 20,000 feet of deep hole drilling
in three phases. The irmnediate purpose of this program was to establish the
presence of ore in economic grade and. tonnage.
A collateral objective in the drilling has been to collect as mu.ch· information as
possible on the factors responsible for ' the occurrence of ore in this type of
~~osit. These a.re recognized as structural contr~l, the character of the ·basic
i;gneous intrusive rocks, ~lteratiori of the peridotite mineralogical assemblage by
metamorphism and metasomatism, the possibility of. remobilization of economic
minerals, and other ·g eologi9 factors to be discovered. To this end,naey detailed
investigations have· been made through examination of cores and rutcrops. Hand
lens studies, polished and thiri section~ have been. _made on_large numbers of
samples.
·
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irborne electromagnetic prospecting for sulphide mineral
deposits has opened a new field in minerals exploration.
Conductive materials such as the sulphides of copper, nickel, and lead
are located when they respond to the energizing electromagnetic field
produced by the airborne equipment. Since the strength of the response
diminishes as the sixth power of the distance, the airborne equipment
should be flown as close to the ground as possible. A "bird" towed by
helicopter is the answer.

A

The enclosed illustrations are tracings of original airborne recordings
superimposed on plan and cross-section views of a number of prospects.
Helicopter electromagnetic ( EM) equipment maps vein deposits, extension of known deposits, new conductors, and distinguishes between conductive and magnetic formations. Rigid tests have proven the reliability
of the data. A tabulation of actual results versus theory-predicted values
from Georgia to Canada provides a basis for quantitative interpretation
of airborne anomalies.

EXPLORATION

BY

HELICOPTER

A Proven Geophysical Tool for Finding
Sulphide Mineral Deposits
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The Little Bob mine was first mined in 1885
and was reopened in 1917. Underground workings extended 500 feet along the strike and to
300 feet in depth along a 40 ° incline. An ore
body with thicknesses up to 30 feet was mined
during 1917-1919 and chalcopyrite and sphalerite were present in lenses in the main pyrite
ore. Selected samples carried as much as 6 %
copper and 3 % zinc.
The following illustration shows the location
of the prospect, the vein locations in plan and
cross-section, and the response of a helicopter
EM survey recently completed by Roland F.

VEIN-

A - - - - - - -- ,- - ---"'"-oa:::::;::::::...!A~'___.
PLAN VIEW
LITTLE BOB AREA

SCALE 1" : 1320'

CROSS-SECTION
LITTLE BOB AREA

Beers, Inc.
ELECTROMAGNETIC RESPONSE OVER
LITTLE BOB MINE, GEORGIA

PLAN AND CROSS SECTION, VEIN DEPOSIT
NORTHWES T OF BALMAT, NEW YORK

N

BALMAT AREA

NEW YORK

The conductor causing the airborne anomaly is
a previously undescribed 30 foot, pyrrhotitepyroxene body dipping about 20 ° to the west.
Heavy brush and trees cover the surface and
this vein deposit was not known to geologists
until it was located by the helicopter EM survey.
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SCALE 1" : 1320'

CROSS SECTION
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VEIN

ELECTROMAGNETIC RESPONSE OVER
VEIN DEPOSIT, BALMAT, NEW YORK
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EXTENSIONS

OF

KNOWN

NEW CANTON PROSPECT
GEOPHYSICAL GRID

- - - - Ground EM Axis
Magnetic High and/ or
Self -potential High
Drill Hole
Old Shaft

NEW CANTON

SCALE:

VIRGINIA

Early prospecting and mining in the New
Canton area, Buckingham County, Virginia,
had indicated the presence of sulphide deposits.
Geophysical exploration on the ground indicated the presence of an electromagnetic conductor. Data from a helicopter electromagnetic
survey agreed with the geophysical data obtained on the ground and indicated the continuation of the conducting zone to the south. Preliminary diamond drilling determined the
presence of pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite,
sphalerite and galena in both massive and disseminated forms.

l" = 1320'

NEW CAN1DN PROSPECT
HELICOPTER
X

X

EM

Corrected Ground
Location of Anomaly

DEPOSITS
PLAN AND CROSS - SECTION OF ORE BED SCHOOL PROSPECT
WEST OF HERMON, NEW YORK
PROSPECT PIT
GNE ISS
GRANITE
MARBLE

X
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SCALE 1 II

ORE BED SCHOOL

: 1320'

~

NEW YORK

The Ore Bed School hematite-pyrite prospect
in the town of Gouverneur, New York, is partially exposed by prospect pits. Earthy hematite is found on the north limb of the exposures,
pyrite on the south. The helicopter EM equipment showed that the hematite is underlain by
an excellent conductor and that the ore extends
some distance southwest and northeast of the
known exposures.
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LPYRITIC VEINS
ELECTROMAGNETIC RESPONSES OVER ORE BED
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PLAN VIEW OF KNOWN ORE BODY AND MARBLE - GNEISS
CONTACT, NORTHERN NEW YORK
Gn
GNEISS
Ls
MARBLE
SCALE 1" : 1320 1

Unknown Conductor
Currently Under
Investigation

NEAR AN OLD MINE
A known mme from which a considerable
quantity of ore was removed produces minor
anomalies, whereas the helicopter EM survey
has detected what are apparently much larger
sulphide masses within a mile of the old min e.

Known Ore Body

ELECTROMAGNETIC RESPONSES OVER KNOWN AND
UNKNOWN CONDUCTORS, NORTHERN NEW YORK

ORS
PLAN VIEW OF ALLUVIUM COVERED AREA
SHOWING EXPOSED
MARBLE-GNEISS CONTACT, NORTHERN NEW YORK
Gn
Ls

GNEISS
MARBLE

SCALE l

11

:
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Sand
Cover

Soil

UNDER A PLOWED FIELD

Cover

Gn

This series of anomalies occurs in an area of
virtually no outcrops. Plowed fields cover all
but one corner of the area. The helicopter EM
survey disclosed the presence of a large, excellent conductor where surface geology does not
reveal any indication of ore.

ELECTROMAGNETIC ANOMALY OVER ALLUVIUM
COVERED AREA,

NORTHERN NEW YORK

MAGNETIC

FORMATIONS
PLAN VIEW OF MARBLE-GNEISS CONTACT AND
DIP NEEDLE PROFILE NOR THE RN NEW YORK
Gn
Ls

GNEISS
MARBLE

SCALE 1": 13 20'

hile the helicopter EM equipment is designed to respond to
electrically conductive ore bodies, it will produce responses of reverse polarity over magnetic formations. Other airborne electromagnetic equipment produces positive responses
over both conductive and magnetic ore bodies
and a special magnetometer survey is required
to discriminate between the two possibilities.
A negative helicopter EM response was observed over an area in New York State. This
response was due to a highly magnetic formation and a dip needle survey conducted on the
ground confirmed the presence of such a formation. The airborne anomaly covers approximately 120 acres.
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DIP NEEDLE PROFILE
ELECTROMAGNETIC RESPONSES OVER MAGNETIC
DEPOSITS, NORTHERN NEW YORK

DATA

RELIABLE
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ry,

SCALE: 4" = 1 mile

he strength of the response of
l. the conductor varies as the sixth
power of the distance between the "bird" and
the conductor. A helicopter can be flown at a
given altitude above the ground within a
reasonable degree of accuracy but some variation in record response with altitude could be
expected. In order to test the repeatability of
the airborne surveys, two flight lines, one-eighth
mile apart, were flown repeatedly, three times
north and three times south. The recordings
are plotted as profiles for comparison. A small
amount of variation is present but the large
deviations are repeated with considerable
fidelity.

REPRODUCIBILITY TEST
Flight Lines 6 and 7, 1 / 8 mile apart, each flown three
times north and three times south.

DATA

RECOGNIZABLE

QUEBEC PROSPECT DETAIL
PLAN VIEW

AI

Road

AV

Acid Volcanics

Aci d Intrusives

BV

Basic Volcanics

Scal e : 1 " = 2640'

HELICOPTER ELECTROMAGNETIC RESPONSE

QUEBEC PROSPECT DETAIL
PLAN VIEW

AI

Road

AV

Acid Volcanics

Acid Intrusives

BV

Basic Volcanics

Scale: 1 11 = 2640'

Q

n~ type of a~r~orne el~ctroma~netlc transm1ttmg eqmpment 1s
mounted in a fixed-wing aircraft and the ship
is flown at 500 feet elevation, towing the receiving equipment approximately 250 feet below.
The helicopter flies at 200 feet elevation and
tows both transmitting and receiving coils 100
feet below. The increased sensitivity thus obtained is amply illustrated in the two associated
illustrations.

FIXED-WING ELECTROMAGNETIC RESPONSE

T HEORY

vs

PRACTICE

he table on the right lists a
number of prospects from Georgia to Canada with the recorded values of helicopter electromagnetic response given in terms
of ( 1) amplitude of the in-phase component of
the secondary field ( 50, 20, etc.) , and ( 2) the
ratio of the amplitude of the in-phase component of the secondary field to the out-of phase
components (1.1, 0.8), etc. Values obtained
from theoretical considerations of the helicopter
EM system for these in-phase amplitudes and
ratios provide a width-depth-conductivity estimate which is compared with the actual widthdepth-conductivity values as determined by
ground checks. The good agreement indicates
that the data produced by the helicopter electromagnetic exploration system can be interpreted
to a considerable degree of accuracy.

T

CONDUCTOR TYPE AND SIZE-PREDICTED VALUES VS. ACTUAL VALOES

HELICOPTER EM
DATA
Prospect

Amplitude

NOMINAL
PREDICTED VALUES
Ratio

Width
feet

Depth
feet

Conductivity*
mhos/meter

GROUND-CHECKED
ACTUAL VALUES
Width
feet

Depth
feet

Conductivity*
mhos/meter
,,

Little Bob,
Georgia

50

1.1

40

0

1000-10

30

0

500- 100

Balmat,
New York

20

0.8

35

0- 10

1000-10

30

0

1000- 10

New Canton,
Virginia

15

2.0

20

0-30

1000- 10

10-20

30

1000-50

190

3.8

50

0

1000- 10

0

1000-10

Quebec,
Canada

so+

" Commercial mineral conductivities vary from 10,000 to 1 mhos per meter.
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much to sc.:c'in

gain .
Your

v ry truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State G olo i t
GGD/m~

you
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Dr . Roioud F . ~~crs
. O!.an · F . liu ... ·s, L1c •
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S t-ate Geo l og i st
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EnclosuL~e

Fcb?uary 24 , 1~65
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ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
POST OFFICE Box 1061
ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA 22313
'.1.'ELEPHONE
AREA CODE 703

549-2910

September 25,

Department of Economic Development
Maine Geological Survey
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Subject: "Reconnaissance and Economic Geology of the
Northwestern Knox County Marble Belt",
Special Economic Studies Series No. 4 by
Eric S. Cheney, Univ. of Washington
Gentlemen:
With reference to captioned subject above, we should
like to inquire if it is possible to obtain a reproduction of the report, at least the text.
If so, would you
be so kind as to quote us the cost of reproduction.
Thank you for calling this report to our attention.

Sincerely,

4;;/4-✓-

Roland F. Beers
RFB/cep

PURCAASE

ORDER

ROLAND F . BEERS·~ INC.
Office:
813 No. Royal Street
Alexandria, Virginia

Mailing Address:
P . o. Box 1245
Alexandria, Va., 22313

Telephone: 549-2910

P . O. No .

State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
Room 211, State Office Building

VIA:

QUAN.

1

1

Date

SHIP OR DELIVER TO:
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
813 No. Royal Street
Alexandria, Va. 22313
Post Office Box 1245

DELIVERY DATE:

PART NO.

January 16 2 1964

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

AMa.JNT

Bibliography on Maine Geology
1836-1957

$1.07

Bibliography on Maine Geology
January 1, 1959 - January 1, 1,962
(2nd Supplement)

.

.

.25

.;

Please send list of publications
)

I
!

check ericlosed
(

TaI'AL

Acknowledge and advise shippi ng da t e.
Show order number on pa rc el, invoice
and delivery ticke t .

RCLANp F ·.

By

',

$1.32

BE~~:r\J\{-1il·.

) ~

Rurch~~ing Agent
Syn

/.'

I

j

,.
'

July 8, 1963

Mr. Donald E. Wyke
Branch Manager
Roland F. Beers, Inc .
P . O. Box 23

Alexandria, Virginia
Dear Don:
About all I can say is please accept my apologies for
not calling you again regarding the shaft sinking information.
I called around in Toronto following two or three days after
ou . telephone conversation but was unable to find anybody home.
Right after that period of time, I left for several days in the
field. When I got back, it was too late to do any good so
I threw up my hands and looked stupid.
Bob Young was in the other day and said that you have
plans for ma~ing engineering tests and having consulting
sessions with contractors. I guess this is the best method
of getting accurate cost figures . My figures would certainly
be crude and of little value in finite cost planning .

I am looking forward to seeing you and I hope that you
and Rosa will get together with us, here in Maine, some
time on your holidays .
Once again, accept my deep apology for delinquency.
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist

RGD:sjp

October 15 , 1963

Mr . Donald F. Wyke
Roland F. Beers, Inc .
P. O. Bo. 23
Alexandria, Virginia
Dear Don:
I hope to be in Washington n xt Friday, the
25th, and will try to see you sometime during the

day. I am making a reservation at the Manger
Hamilton (14th and H Streets); and, if you wish,
you can leave word at the hotel when your schedule
is open on Friday.

May Jean and I are goin to Charlott sville
on Friday evening to see r the
Young ' s. • I am lookin
l-1
forward very much to see you once again.
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
RGD:sjf

October 31, 1963

tr . Donald F . Wyke
Roland F . B rs, Inc .
P . 0 . Box 23
Alexandria, Virginia

Dear Don :
I w s very glad that we had the time for a good
visit with yo last week . We enjoyed it very much .
Also my thanks to you and Uncle Jolm for a very
plea ant inner .
As you probably now, I had lunch with Dr . Beers
on Tuesday. I
rec with you th.at he is very serious
about the Union operation, as well a extremely
conce
d about the pace at which thi s are movin.
I hope that he can do some ood with M.A . Hanna .
did not have much to say about things
hr in
in but I know that he i
till very enthused.
I think t t h i a are of your position in Alexandria
and
pathi s with it . I hope that you and Rosa can
co
over to Gardiner this Chri tmas time for di nner .
Let
know h n you can co e to town.
Your

v ry truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geolo ist
RGD:sjf
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ROLAND

F.

BEERS, INC.

POST OFFICE

Box 23

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
TELEPHONE
I~INo 0-2010

OFFICE
2520 OAI~VILLE STnEZ,.:T

January 26, 1962

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Subject:

State of Maine Mining Lease No . 3

Gentlemen:
I hereby certify that the costs and expenses incurred during the year ended
December 31, 1961 exploring by diamond drilling and geological and geophysical methods and for experimental or development work on the beneficiation,
concentration or treatment of minerals for the captioned lease are as follows:
Exploring by:
Diamond drilling
Geological and geophysical methods
Experimental or development work
on beneficiation, concentration or
treatment of minerals
Total

$36,226.52

5,488.43
$41,714.95
Very truly yours,

State of Virginia
City of Alexandria

)
) SS:
)

On this 26th day of January, 1962 before me personally came Job...n S. Bakos,
to me known, who, being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that he resides
in Fairfax County, Virginia; that he is the Assistant Treasurer of Roland F.
Beers, Inc., the corporation described in and which executed the above instrument; that he knows the seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to said
instrument is said corporate seal; that it was so affixed by order of the board
of directors of said corporation, and that he signed his name thereto by like
order.

_ftiy _fo~!Jlis~ion expires Octobe~ 17, 1965

\

\
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State House
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General Statement
This report is submitted by Roland F. Beers, Inc. in compliance with the
stipulations set forth in the State of Maine Mining Lease No. 3, which supersedes original State of Maine Mining Lease No. 1. This report covers the
exploration work carried out during the year ended December 31, 1961 and
the costs and expenses incurred during this period on the claims included in
the lease.
Lease No. 3 includes the following numbered claims on Crawford Pond, Knox
County:
126 to 128 inclusive
131 to 135 inclusive
137 to 147 inclusive

104
111 to 113 inclusive
119 to 121 inclusive

Review of the Prospect
Previous investigatory work in 1959 included geophysics and diamond drilling
on three conductors in the Crawford Pond area. The three drill holes involved
were designated as WS-1, FI-1, and SI-1. The core of Drill Hole WS-1
associated the West-Side conductor with a massive graphite bed. The results
of Drill Hole FI-1 were not conclusive but suggested extensive graphite to be
the cause of the Fuller's Island anomaly. A later test of this area (Drill Hole
F-2) supported this assumption. Drill Hole SI-1, in the Spruce Island area,
was successful in cutting nickel ore. The location and results of these three
drill holes was submitted in the Report to the Maine Mining Bureau - 1960.
To avoid confusion, it should be noted here that Drill Holes FI-1 and SI-1 are ·
referred to in subsequent reports as F-1 and S-1 respectively.
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Based on the success of Drill Hole SI-1 and extensive geophysical program
was carried out early in 1960 which established the existence of an electromagnetic conductor beneath the east side of Crawford Pond, This conductor
~xtended for a distance of 5, 600 feet from Traverse 38 South to Traverse 94
South.
A second drilling program, concurrent with the 1960 geophysical work, included Drill Holes S-2, S-3, S-4, E-1, E-2, E-3 and E-4 (see Report to the
Maine Mining Bureau - 1960). Of these drill holes only S-4 and E-2 failed to
cut the conductor. Of the holes drillled on the ice (S-2 through E-3 as listed
above) E-3 was most successful. E-3 was drilled and completed under difficult and hazardous conditions before the ice becarne completely unsafe. The
ice condition forced the program to delay temporarily until the drill rig could
be transported by barge over the water to be collared on Traverse 60 South.
The final hole, E-4, added valuable information by cutting the conductor and
producing core containing a substantial interval of the nickel ore with significant nickel, copper, and cobalt values. With the completion of Drill Hole E-4,
the second program was concluded in May, 1960.

Objectives and Scope of the 1961 Program
This program was confined to the conductor beneath the east side of Crawford
Pond. The purpose of the program w as to intersect by diamond drilling the
ore-body at intervals of not more than 200 feet along its extent as so far
determined (Traverse 52 South to Traverse 60 South inclusive); to determine
the thickness, attitude, and sulfide content; and to extend the known limits to
the north and south as far as possible. Drill holes were planned from Traverse
46 South through Traverse 68 South. By reference to the Drill Hole Location
Map it will be seen that the program was confined to the area between Traverses
48 South and 64 South. As the information with respect to the conductor was
compiled during the drilling program, some of the originally proposed drill
hole locations were altered to some extent and new locations were designated.

Investigatory Work - Crawford Pond - 1961
This pond was subjected to investigation by diamond drilling during the months
May through November, 1961. Throughout the current drilling program, the
ice grid established by transit survey in January, 1960 and the accompanying
geophysical work done during the months January through April, 1960 were
used, No additional geophysics was deemed necessary. In the area of investigation, the east and west ends of the ice grid traverses were staked before
11
ice-out 11 in April, 1960 in order that the previous work might be used during
follow_ing years. See the accompanying map for drill hole locations and the
Vertical Coil E. M. axis.
- 2 -

General Discussion
At the beginning of the program, the ore-body to be investigated was assumed
to lie between -100 and-200 feet below sea level. This estimation was altered
after completing Drill Hole E-55-3 along the eastern margin which cut peridotite rock to -262 feet and gabbro to -325 feet. In general, it can be stated that
in this particular area of interest the main part of the ore-body lies within the
depth limits originally advanced and, due to apparent stratigraphic and/ or
structural control, dips eastward where its thickness is decreased by lensing.
The eastward dip, specifically, is based on the lower lirn.it of basic rock cut
on trav·e rses where two or more drill holes were completed. The traverses
and criteria for determining the eastward dip are as follows:

Drill Hole

Drill Hole

Traverse
52 S

East
Coordinate

60 S

-172 1

4. 20 E

4. 80 E

-155 1

-225 1

-51 °

-260'

-31 °

Drill Hole E-60-2

Drill Hole E-4
2. 15 E

Lower Limit
Basic

Drill Hole E-55-3

Drill Hole E-55-2
2. 90 E

East
Coordinate

Drill Hole E-52-2

Drill Hole E-3
3.75 E

55 S

Lower Limit
Basic

East Dip

-175 I

3. 50 E

-220 1

-19°

The massive sulfide cut on Traverse 64 South is not listed in the table above
since basic rocks were not involved; however, the determined dip is 22° down
to the east, which closely approximates the dip on Traverse 60 South.

In terms of geophysical anomaly amplitude, the cores taken from the drill holes
suggest that the sulfide body should extend beyond the limits proven by the program. However, other factors are involved which have determined the limits
of the current investigation. Among these factors are the assay results and the
difficulties involved in the interpretation of data. Success has so far been
realized in geophysically tracing the conductor at depth. However, all the
problems concerned with mapping the conductor which lies at a depth approaching the limits of the geophysical methods are not answered. The fact that the
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conductor is probably intermittent throughout its length and that the attitude
may change, or that offsets of several hundred feet may occur laterally or
vertically complicates the picture. Pressures on the ore-body at the time it
was formed, or immediately afterward, have apparently resulted in the relocation of significant amounts of sulfides along avenues of release not neces sarily associated with the trend or depth of the original basic body. Also, the
graphitic content of the wall rock, which affects the conductivity, could vary,
perhaps increase, in drag-fold areas and successfully alter or mask the sulfide conductor. Such an area is represented by the cross se.ctions on Traverse
64 South. Here, although the drill cut as much as 6 feet of solid pyrrhotite
with a high nickel content, no basic rock was represented in the core. It is
not believed that the vein of sulfides in this instance is of sufficient thickness
to produce the geophysical response obtained.
Current studies advised by Dr. Beers will supply the information needed to
make the necessary decisions regarding some of these problems. These
studies include re-examination of cores, polished- and thin-section study,
and laboratory tests on the conductivity of sulfides and graphite as they occur
in a disseminated state in the ore-body and wall rock. The investigatory
work being currently carried on or planned will supplement the information
already attained to the extent that problems which exist or will be forthcoming
on this and other prospects of this nature can be solved.

I certify that the information contained in this report is accurate and factual.

~~f»~
Branch Manager
ROLAND F. BEERS,

INC.

Rockport, Maine
January 26, 1961

State of Maine

)
) SS:
County of Knox )

On this .qcr .,,£/4 day of January, 1962, Personally appeared the above named
Donald E. Wyke, who, sworn on .his oath, did depose and say that the foregoing
affidavit is true.

My Commission Expires

/2~

4

J~~~ii=tmia~:,ge-,e

l9te-f
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The chronology of the drilling program follows:

Drill Hole

Beginning Date

Completion Date

E-60-2
5/13/61
5/1/61
E-52-2
5/31/61
5/14/61
E-55-'1
6/1/61
6/10/61
E-64 -1
6/10/61
6/30/61
E-62-1
7/1/61
7/18/61
E-6 4 -2
7/19/61
8/9/61
E- 4 8-1
8/10/61
8/26/61
E-55-1 (wedged for ore sample during September, 1961)
E-55-2
10/15/61
10/1/61
E-55-3
10/15/61
10/31/61
E-50-1
11/1/61
11/30/61

The physical characteristics of the drill holes are presented below in tabular
form:
Total
Hole
Location
Inclination
Bearing
Depth
Elevation
E-60-2
E-52-2
E-55-1
E-64-1
E-62-1
E-64-2
E-48-1
E-5 5-2
E-55-3
E-50-1

60.
52.
54.
63,
61.
63.
48.
54.
54.
49.

00S
20S
90S
87S
758
87S
00S
90S
90S
90S

+ 5. 52E
+ 6. 20E
+ 5. 30E
+ 4. 30E
+ 4. 70E
+ 4. 30E
+ 4, GOE
+ 5. 60E
+ 5. 60E
+ 6. 88E

-60°
-60°
-60°
-42°
-41°
-60°
-90°
-45°
-77°
-41 °

N 63° 30 1 W
N72°00 1 W
N72°00iW
N 72° 00' W
N 72° 00 1 W
N 72° 00 1 W
None
N 72° 00 1 W
N72°00 1 W
N 72° 00 1 W

420 1
420 1
363 1
550 1
364 1
399 1 6 II
399 I
420 1
461'
565 1

120 1
120 1
110'
120 1
110 1
120 1
110 1
120 1
120 1
120 1

a : s . l.
a.s.l.
a. s. 1.
a. s . 1.
a. s. 1.
a. s. 1.
a. s. l.
a. s. 1.
a. s. l.
a. s. 1.

The cross-sections, drill logs, and assays of the above listed drill holes accompany
this report.
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TABULATION OF ASSAYS
HoJ.e

Noo

E-60-2

Assay Noo

1

2
3
Lr

5
E·-52···2

1

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10

E-55~-l

1
2
3

h
5
6

7
8
9
E~-55 - 2

1
2
3
Lr

5
6

7
fJ

9
10

:n

12

Interval

369 1 911 ~ 37Lr I 911
374 I 911 •- 379 I 9 11
379 1 911 ·- 334, 9"
38)_(1 911 ·• 3o9 I 9 II
389 1 9 11 . ·- 39h I Lr 11
3)0 I 311 ·- 355 1 011
355t Qll - 3601 011
3601 Qll .. 3651 orr
365 1 011 •- 370 I 011
370 I QII · ~• 375 I QII
375 1 0 11 ·-· JOO I 011
380 1 0 11 = 385 1 011
3851 011 - 3901_ 011
390 1 Qll ... 395, on
395 1 QII ·- hoo' o11
297 1 811

- 303 1 0 11

J031 QII _ - JOSI 011
308 1. 0 11 ~• JlJ I . QII

313 1 011
318 1 011

·- 31/J I 0 11
•·• 325 1 0"
1
325 ()ll - 330 1 0 11
330 1 0 11 b. 335 1 011
335 1 011 ... 3h0 1 0 11
340 1 011 -• 3L/!r I 211
3211 111 - 325 I QII
325 1 011 -- 330 I 01f
3301 011 -• 336 I 611
3361 6rr -· 3lr0 1 h11
3h0 1 h11 -· 3hL1.1 611
3)-J.h I 611 - 3i_r91 011
3h9 1 0 11 - 351.rl QII
35h 1 011 - 358 I 811
365 I 11 11 - 370 I 5 11
370 1 5 11 ·- 372 1 911
3721 911 -• 3713 I . ]_Qlf
378 1 ]_QII - 385 I 7"

Cu 7';

- .
o.ti.97
0.371
o.6l.i8
0Ji22
0o522
- .

0,063
0.189
o. Jl1Lr
o.lr3h
0~623
00359

s ~;
JJl.J.7

16.66
J.8. 90
2L19
2006h
2o82
7o23

6,62

li ,,Ol

Fe ?,;

•----32013
29013

·---

Ni%
-·

-

-

Co ~~

37o2

00951
0,8136
1,008
L097
L097

0.095
0,103
0ol03
0.110
0,103

8 .h

0, 227

0.029
0,036
0,051
00029
0.029
0,014
00036
0.022

35.6
38olr

Jlr .2
13Jr
l0 c-h

O., h22

o. Ur3
0.256
0.307
0o530
0,122
00271+
0,111.0
0.079

00207
0,126
0.195

4.138
8.08
Lh6
3.65
L51
0.87

0.3l.r6
0.680
o.510
0 o2i33
0 ,176
o~l,15
0.617
lo0J.2
1.315

13.79
13.96
15.68
17 . 37
1.92
2lr ,29
3L98
30,97
29 ,24

28,4
3L6
JLIJ
3t,6
8.6
!r6.8
5h o2
53 . 0
h7 .lr

0 ,983
0 ,7/J0
1.079
0. 156
1.593
L91Lr
J..719
L662

0.102
0.095
0a08/J
0.088
0 .0llr
0,073
00095
0,110
0.117

0.107
0.207
0,170
0oll9
00270
0.107
0oJ.56
00387
0.170
0.321
0o50h
0.308

5.09
7.50
Boh7
3o7J.

16.6
18.8

0,337
o.!_do
o o5lri3

o.0813
0.058

0 ~_201

10.6

17.8
1

6 o2
9 . Li

6,0
6.2

0.2~.h

9o26

5.139
ll 064
7.11
7.16
9olr0
2 .Lr7
J.L88

0o8hJ

□ .OJ.Lr

0.014

lho0
2hoo
15.8

23.8

0o532
0.333
Do727
o .39Lr
0ol.r02
0e39h
0,138
0.707

0.073
0.058
0.066

0o0513

-

'l'J\DULA'l'ION

U.0~-e Ng_o

Assay Woo

E-·55-·3

1
2
3

S

)'

crl

Fe 7:,

Hi_'.~

5,03
6.06
10036

1101.r
13 .J.i
1908

7o89

1h06

JJr, 29

26oLi

0,316
0 ., 375
0 o613
0 lil.i7
008!.15

7,10
5 o09

lh.8
11 . li

lho06
16 ,0lr

28 .6
3Lh

12 , lr0

2J.r. 2

23,ll..i
29 095 .
27 . 26

38)1

28 -,GG

370 1
375,
3801
3135,
3911

0 11
yr

0oll3
0.220
o.hhl
0o)22
0.233

295 1
302 1
305 1
3201
3251
330 1
335 1

...
-·
...
-

302 I QII
3051 611
320 I QII
3251 Qll
330 t QII
3351 QII
339 1 2 11

0.189
0 . 138
0 o088
00201
0 ,252
o.oGS
0.302

3

3Li1 1 h11
351 t 5 11
356 1 2 11

... 3Li5 1 3"
- 353 1 2u
- 357 '. 10 11

· 0_,567
O.JLiO

1

3221

- 328 I

1
2
3

4
5
6

7

E---6h-2

Cu ~;

-•
...
-

5

E~6h- l

ASSAYS

3651 _211
370 1 0 11
3751 011
3801 011
335, 0 11

h
E-62-1

Interval

OF

J.
2

3 11
0 11
6 11
0 11
QI I

0 11
0 11

QII

QII

0 11
QII

QII

0)1lrl

o.655

0

0.398
0 , 28h
0.073
o, ?l,h
o.Slr5
0.170
0,63 8

.... c~_%
0 ., 022
o ,OJ.Li
0.036
0,029

o~o58
o.ohh
0 , 029

0 ., 073
0,0138

0.059
OoOSS

lfli ,,6

l.?.13
L715
1.523

h?,6

1 ,503

0,117

47oi:l

0,110
0 , 102

Hole l'Too

Assay Ho.

E-50-•l

1
2
3

h

5
6a
b

C

7a .
b
C

8a
b
C

d
9a
b
C

l0a
b
-·'

n

12
13

TABULATION
.
Interval

378 I
3133 1
388 1
394 1
Lio1r 1
L113 1
)116 I
420 1
Li15 1
418 1
1i26 I
h23 1
h28 1
!i29 I
l.iJ0 I
l.i32 I
431i 1
h35 I
433 1
l.il.i2 I
h37 1
h45 1

0 11

0
0 11
0 11
011
0 11
8 11
8 11
3! 1
11

383 I
- 3SG 1
- 394,
- !ro4 1
... 1rl3 1
1
- 415
- 418 I
-l.r23 1
••

-

hJ.6'

420'
li 11 - l.i28 I
2 11 -· li.261
0 11 - 429 1
61! - 430 1
l.i 11 ·- 432 I
4 11 - W.33 I
8 11 --h35 1
5 11 ·- h37 I
1 11 •• 1i34•
10 11 - 4h5 I
3 11 - h42 1
6 11 - 160 1
!i50 I 0 11 .. 455 I

Jli

!i.55

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

463 1
l.(/1 1
477 1
h82 1
1193 I
h99'
So!i 1
5181

1

11 11

-

0 11

--

0 11
211

471'
-4?7 1
482 1
- li83 I
_, 499 I
- 50h 1
- 511 1
526 1

0 11

711
011
411

1i 11

li 11

•-

!i63

1

0 11

0 11
0 11
0 11
0 11
3 11 ··1
11 11
211 _
811 811
0 11
h 11 6 11 I
l.r 11
!i 11

j

OF ASSAYS

Cu

;s

00315
0.0Gl
0.107
o.oso
0.081

S ;,;

0.91

Fe

%

6.2

_}Ti

¾

0.162
0.174
o.Lro6
0.097
0.138

0.113

0.109

0.081

0.203

Co%

o.OJJi

0.020

··1

]_II

5 11
311 •.l
8 11 ··1
6 11 10 11
0 11

0.113

0.211

o.o.56

0.060

0 11
0 11

0 olL14

2 11
0 11
711
3 11
4 11
li 11
4 11
2 11

__

.

0.107
0.056
0.163

o.o.56
0~094
0~JJ.3
0.031
0 0037
o.434
o .o.56
0.220

l.1.•99

1200

2ch2

J.Ll.i

0.03
9.0l.i
1.13

1808
8. 2

0.312
0.115
0 o251
0.308

0.069
0.125
0.154
0.130
0 .028
o.691.i.
o ,134
0.079

0.022
0.014

0.051
o .011.i

DRILL LOO
Hole No . : · E --60 - 2
Locati on: 60 . 00 S + 5. 5 2 E
C rawfo r d Pond
Ice Grid
Coor dinate s

Angle:
- 60°
A zimuth:
N o 63 30 1 W.
Depth:
420 1 0 11
Ele v a ti on: 120 1 {w ater level+ 10 1 )
Logge d by: D. E. W yke
5 / l/ 6 1 to 5 / 1 3 / 61

Drill Hole Data :
O' 01 1
1 6l 8 11

20 r 0 11
- 420 1 orr

Depth

BX casi ng
D iamond Dri ll Cor e

Lithoh~gy

0 1 0 19
16 1 8 11

16 1 s 11
2 5 1 7 11

25 1 7 11

-33 1 1 1 11

33 1 11 11

-

37 1 1 0 11

M a rble and dolomi te: evi dence of talc ; few narrow
b a nds of qua rtz - biotite schist .

37 1 1 0 11

-

45 1 1 11

Sc hist: quartz , biotite; coar se-grained; crystals
altered as in flow roc k ;
37 1 10 11 - 38 1 9 11· Schist : q u artz, biotite ; minor calcite ; 38 1 9 11 - 39 1 0 11 quartz vein.

-

49 1 5

45 1

}

11

49 I 5 Ii

II

- 53 1 10 11

SoU
Pegmatite o r pegma tized schist: quartz, biotite,
mi.nor basic feldspar; medi um grained; uniformly
g ranu l a r ; no sch is t osity; qua rtz veins:
2 3'4" ... 23 1 5 "
2 4 1 6 11 ·- 24 1 7 11
2 4 1 n. 11 - 25 ' 7"
Schist: qua r tz , biot ite ; pegm a tized i n sections ;
c a lcite in fr a ctu res ; pegmatite veins:
26 1 3ir - 2 6 17 11
26 1 11 11 - 28 ' 8 11
2 9 ;2!! .. 29 1 8 "

Dolomitic marble: altered; f ew 1" bands of quartz biotite schist "
Pegmatite: quartz ., muscovite.

Page2

Drill Log: E-60-2
Depth

Lithology

5,3i 10 11

-

71 1 9 11

Schist: quartz, biotite, muscovite; strong pegmatization in upper 13 11 ; calcite in fractures.

'7 l

-

7 6 I 11 Ii

Marble: altered; soft; fractured; subjected to
ground water action; pegmatized in upper 4 1 •

90,1,2 11

Mica schist: generally fine - grained; abundant
calcite; calcite increases in weathered and friable zone from 83'0" - 90 1 2 11 •

I

9 \I

76 1 11 11

--

90 1 21't

- 121 1 0 11

Marble: white to 102 1 0 11 ; m i caceous below 102 1 0 11 ;
weathered and soft below 110 1 5 11 •

121 to'''

-

13 6'4"

136 1 4 11

-

14oto 11

Schist: quartz, biotite; some 1 11 to 2 11 quartz veins;
mi.nor fractures with calcite; schistosity angles
with core axis:
122 1
40°
125 1
0° (drag)
1
1 32
70°
134 1
65°
Pegmatite: quartz, biotite; narrow bands quartzbiotite schist.

140 1 0 11

-153 1 10 11

Schist: quartz, biotite; strongly pegmatized.

153 1 10"

-159i 4 n

Pegmatized Marble: some 1 11 to 3 11 quartz veins.

15 9 1 4 11

-160 1 6 11

Schist: quartz, biotite; schistosity angle with core
axis: 50°.

160 1 6"

- 183 1 1 11

Marble:
160 1 6" - 168 1 2 11 pegmatized;
168 1 2 11 - 1681 8 11 quartz-biotite schist;
168 1 8 11 - 180 14 11 impure and weathered.

183 1 1!1 - 184 1 8 11

Pegmatite: quartz, muscovite,

184 1 8 11

-

190 1 1"

Schist: quartz, biotite.

190 1 1 11

-

192• 0 11

Pegmatite~ quartz , biotite, muscovite.

Drill Log: E-60-2
Depth
192 1 0 11

Lithology
200 1 7 11

-

200' 7 11

2Dl 1 10 11

-

201 1 10 11

206 1 1 11

Page 3

-

206 1 1 11

208 1 10 11

-

Schist: quartz, biotite, ga rnet; strong pegmatization; schistosity angle 45°.
Schist: quartz, biotite .
Schist: quartz, biotite , g a rnet; c hl oritic ; strongly pegmatized; occasiondl pyr r- ' 10-~ite crystal adjacent to garnet crystal; some pyrite veinlets.
Schist: quartz, biotite, chlorite; garnet bands to
1/2 H; very minor pyrrhotite; minor pyrite; schistosity angle with core axis ;
206'
75 °
1
75 °
210
1
75 °
215
1
75°
220

208 1 10 11

-

228 1 10 11

Schist: quartz, biotite, chlorite; disseminated
garnet.

228' 10 11

-

239' 9tr

Schist: quartz, biotite, chlorite; minor graphite
parallel to schistosity; pyrite associated with
graphite.

239 1 9" - 301' 0 11

Schist: quartz, biotite, gar.net, chlorite; serpentinized and calcite_in fractures; minor graphite;
pyrite associated with graphite; quartz-biotitegarnet pegmatite 242 1 2 11 - -243 1 10 11 ; schistosity
angle with core axis generally 60° to 70°; pyrrhotite noticeable below 201 1 10 11 and is now
approaching 1 o/o; pyrrhotite generally parallel
to schistosity.

301 1 0 11

-

327 1 2 11

Schist; quartz, biotite, chtorite: section as above
except garnet in bands 1 ~1 to 2".

327 1 2 11

-

328 1 6 11

Pe gmati te: quartz, biotite.

328 I 6 11

-

344 I 3 11

Schist: q·uartz, biotite, chlorite: disseminated
garnet; graphite and pyrite present; pyrrhotite
· approximately lo/o; section strongly pegmatized.

Drill Log: E-60-2

Page 4

Depth

Lithology

344 1 3 11

-

353 1 7 11

Schist : quartz, hornblende, biotite; strongly
pegmatized.

353 1 7 11

-

357 1 0 11

Schist: quartz, bioti te, garnet, chlorite; serpentinized_; calcite in fractures ; graphite 1% plus;
disseminated garnet; pyrrhotite 1% plus; section
pegmatized,

357i 0 11

-

369 1 9 11

Schist: quartz, hornblende, biotite; quartz bands;
some garnet; serpentine in lower 1 1 •

369 1 9 11

-

394 1 4 11

Peridotite: black; probably augite ; generally unaltered; some evidence of chlorite; pyrrhotite 70%
and uniformly disseminated;
377 10 11 - 377 1 4 1' massive pyrrhotite;
377 1 4" - 379 1 1 11 py rrhotite content drops to 20%
1n 4 11 biotite rich zone then increases to 70% at
bottom of this zone;
393 1 9 11 - 394' 1" massive pyrrhotite.
394 1 1 11 - 394 1 4 11 probably altered schist with
pyrrhotite content 50%.

394 1 4 11

-

420 1 0"

Schist: quartz, biotite, chlorite; graphite to 1%
parallel to schistosity; 211 to 4 11 pegmatite veins of quartz-biotite-minor muscovite.

-~

,,, .,,.. .....
. ;.
,,.
TDA 420 1 ,,.
_:

ASSAYS: Ni, Cu, Co, Fe, S.
E-60-2-1
E-60-2-2
E-60-2-3
E-60-2-4
E-60-2-5

369 1
374 1
379 1
384'
389 1

9 fl - 374 1 9 II

9"
9"
9 !I
9 II

- 379 1 9"
- 384 1 9 II
- 389' 9"
- 394 1 4"

:i:c:

, ...

•°f"

· DRILL LOG

Hole No.: : E-52-2
Location: 52. 2 S - 6. 2~
Crawford Pond
Ice Grid
. Coordinates

Angle:
- 60°
Azimuth:
N 72° W
Depth:
420 1
Elevation : 120 1 (water level - 10 1 )
Logged by: D. E. Wyke
5 / 14 / 61 to 5 / 31 / 61

Drill Hole Data:
0'

o"

- 20 1 0"

or

O' 0" -

BX casing•

· Soil (no core)

6"

ax

01 6" -~O' 0"
290.1 ou- 420 10 11

wireline core
AX core (water recovery for sludge)

Depth

Lithology

o"

0' 6"

Soil.

0' 6"

41 3"

Pegmatite: quartz, biotite, muscovite.

4 1 3 II

61

O'

51

o"

oq

Schist: quartz, biotite.

11' 1"

Pegmatite: quartz, biotite, muscovite.

11 1 1 11

12 1 4"

Schist: quartz, biotite, chlorite, hornblende; minor
pyroxene evidept.

12 1 4 11

49 1 5 11

Pegmatite: quartz, muscovite; minor biotite; 46 1 0 11
.47 1 3" quartz-biotite schist.

49 1 5"

84 1 10 11

Pegmatized. marble : quartz-muscovite pegmatite.
Pegmatite: quartz, muscovite .

84 1 10 11

-

94 1 7 11

94 1 7 11

-

116 1 3 11

Marble: pegmatized; lower 1 1 contains quartzbiotite schist and dark gray marble.

116 1 3 11

-

120 1 3 11

Pegmatized limey hornblende schist: transition
zone .

120 1 3 11

-

127' 9 11

Schist: quartz, hornblende; some biotite ; calcite in
fractures; becomes limey in lower 1 1 •

-

Page 2

Drill Log: · E-52-2
Lithology

Depth
127 1 9 11

-

149 1 1 11

Marble: pegmatized; some bands of limey schist;
shistose 136 1 - 14a, 1 •

149 I 1 ti

-

15 0 I 3 11

Pegmatite: quartz, muscovite.

150 1 3 11

-

:175 1 O"

Schii;;t: quartz, biotite ; bands of garnet; pegmatized; .
156 1 6" - 157 1 3 11 hor nblende schist;
166 1 10 11 -168 1 2 11 pegmatite ;
1721 6 11 - 173 1 0 11 mica schist;
168 1 2 11 - 175 1 0 11 limey.

175'

o" -

181' 8"

· Schist mica, chlori te; limey; disseminated garnet.

181 ' 8" - 183 1 1 11

Pegmatite : quartz , muscovite.

1831" 1 11

Schist: mica, chlorite; talcose ; abundant desseminated garnet; 188 1 2 11 - 189 1 2 11 minor disseminated
copper.

190 1 11 11

195 I 6 11

19 0 1 11 11

-

-

-

195 1 6 11

224 I 9 11

224 1 gtr - 251 1 3"

Schist: quartz, garnet; some chlorite; limey; probabiy dolomitic or alte r ed dolomite.
Schist: mica, chlorite, garnet; talcose; calcite in
fra~tures ; very minor disseminated copper! below
206'' graphite presen.t with associ?,ted pyrite; pyrr:..
hotite parallel to schistosity - 1%; schistosity angle
generally 90° to core · axis .
Schist:- quartz, biotite. garnet; graphite; minor
pyrite and pyrrhotite.
Schist: quartz; chlorite; white mica ·abundant; minor
biotite; minor pyrite and pyrrhotite; graphite 1% to
2%; schistosity-a-ng-1-e generally 600. to 80°; 261 1 2"262 1 3 11 biotite rich.
283 1 2 11

280-1 10" - 287 I 7 II

·Pegmatite: quartz, muscovite ; 282 1 3 11
mica schist.

287 1 7 11

·Schist: quartz, bi-otite ~ chlorite; garnet -and graphite
-present; pyrite · associated with graphite; m i.I. nor
pyrrhotite parallel to schistosity; schistosity angl~
60°.

-

288 1 2"

-

Drill Log: · E-52-2
Depth

Pag~ 3
Lithology
Pegmati.te: q,1.artz, muscovite.
S ..,hist: quartz, biotite; minor garnet; poor
s his t osity.
Pegmatit.e: quartz, m,usco;,--Ue; 2" to 3rr bands
quartz-b:otite sc!:iist.
Sc hist; Qua rtz. biotite ~ chlorite; disseminated
garne t; gr5.phite and associated pyrite; pyrrhotite 1%
,Ja.,'a.,__ el t.. sch.1.st.osity; pegmatized to 18"; broken
31 · 1 B" - :313 • 3 1' ; lowe r g n biotite rich; some 4"
to 6f' b ands quartz -biotit e pegmatite.

Sch.tsi.: q uartz,,_ biotite, hornblende; probably mostly
norite; minor pyrrhotit e; lower 9" serpentinized.
P eridotite: pyr ox e n e ,, chlorite, minor biotite; top
16n barre n; -generally high copper content;
350i 3u - 35P 9" py-..r-rh0tite 1% to 2%;
351 w 9 •~ - 353 r5n ·py.cx·hbtite 5% to lOo/o;
·
35 3t ' · - 354 1 6Hquartz v Eoin with .10% to 25% pyrrhotite;
354 1 6n - 35 • OH pyrrhotit~ 2 Oo/o·;
359 1 O" - 361' O i pyrrho-tite 25%;
361 i on 362 1 }t! pyrrhotite 20% to 25%;
362 1 l " - 362 1 2n pyrrhotite massive;
362' 2H - 3133r 3rr q'1ar tz -biotite schist with 10%
p;y--rrhotire;
363 1 3,n - 365 1 Brr pyrrhotite t o 3,0%;
365 1 8 '
366 6 2rr Quartz -v ein;
366 1 2" - 371' 8n pyr rhotite to 25o/o; ·
371 1' 8 " - 372 r 9 " q u artz, serpentine; pyroxene,
pyrrhotite to 15%; coppe r to 5%;
3 72 1 9 n - 37 5 1 4n gab broi c; pyrrhotite lOo/o, copper
to 5%;
375 1 4" - 376 1 3 u domin,antly quartz with semimassive py rrhotite, high copper;
376 1 3 11 - 376 1 7 n quartz-biotite schist;
376 1 7 11 - 377 1 IH rose quartz;
377 1 1n - 378 1 on pyrrhotUe to · IO%;
378i O" - 37gr 2 n pyrrhotite massive;

Drill Lot: E-52-2
Depth

400 ' 0 11

Page 4.
Lithology

- ·

420 1 0 11

378 1 2" -· 379 1 1:t" pyrrhotite to 30%;
379 1 11 11 - 383' 0 11 quartz top 10 11 then gabbroic
· with pyrrhotite to 15%;
383 1 0 11 ••· 384 ! 7 11 pyrrhotite to 15%·;
. 384' 7 11 - 385 1 3 11 pegmatite with pyrrhotit~ to 20%;
385 1 3 11 - 388' 0" pyrrhotite 30%;
388 1 o" - 397 1 6 11 pyrrhotite to 15%;
397 1 6 11 - 398 1 3 11 quartz with 10% pyrrhotite~
lower 1/2 11 massive;
398 1 3 11 - 400 1 0 11 pegmatized peridotite; pyrrhotite
to 5% .
· Schist: quar tz, biotite, chlorite; graphite 1% to 3o/.o;
associated pyrite; pyrrhotite to 1% parallel to schistosit;>7 de,ereasing to -1% at bottom of hole. ,

,-'( * *

T DA

ASSAYS:
'.€ -52-2-1
E-52-2-2
E-52-2-3
E-52-2-4
E-52-2 - 5
E -52- 2-6
E- 5 2-2-7
E-52-2-8
E-52- 2-9
E - 52-2-10

350 1 3 11 - 355 ' 0"
355 1 0 11 - 360' 0 11
360 1 0" - 365 1 0 11
365 1 Q II - 370 1 o"
370 1 0 II ... 375 1 011
375 1 0" - 380 1 0 11
38 0 1 O" - 335 ., on
385 1 0 Tl - 390 1 o"
390 1 0 r1 - 3 95 1 on
395 1 o11 - 4QQV O"

420' 0"

* * *

DRILL LOO

Hole No.:
Loc a tion:

E -5~)·. 1
54. 9 S. + 5 . 1. E .
Ci. ·awf ord Pond
Ice Grid
Coordinates
0

Angle:
- 60°
Beari ng:
N. 72 ° W .
Dept h:
363 1
Elev ation: 120 1 (wate r level
Logged by: · D . E . Wyke
6 / 1 / 6 1 to 6 / 1 0 / 61

+ 1 O')

Drill Hole Data:
0 1 0 11
9' 0"

- 9 1 OH
·-287 1 OIP

-· 36 3' 0 11

287' 0 11

Depth_
0 I OII

Overburden
BXWL core
AX Core (reduction to regain water for sludge
s a mples t hrough ore zone ).

Lithology
-·

9 I QII

Overburden.
Schist: quartz, b i.otite ., chlorite; minor graphite;
pyrr hoti te - 1%; minor pyrite.

10' 10 11

-

18 1 5 II

-· 22 1 2"

Pegmatized marble .

22 1 2"

- 32 1 211

Marble and Dolomite ,

32 1 2 II

·- 35 1 5 ii

Pegmatite: quartz , biotite; quartz top 8'r.

35 1 5 n

.. 38 1 10 11

Schist: q u artz . bi.oti te, hornblende; quartz
vein lower 6 11 •

3 8 I 10 11

••

47 1 1"

- 51 1 1"

51 1 1 11

-

18 1 5 17

47 I 1 11

62' 4 11

Pegmatite: q uartz , bi otit e .; -;rery minor pyrrhoti te ; 17 1 6 11 - 18 1 5 11 i nclusion of mica schist
w ith mi.nor graphite and - 1% pyrrhotite.

Pegmati.te: quartz , biotite.
Schist:· quartz, biotite, hornblende.
Pegmatite: quartz, biotite.

Drill Log: E-55--l
Depth

Page 2
Lithology .

-· 64 1 0 11

Schist : quartz , biotite, h o r nblende.

64 1 0 11

-· 67' 3 11

Pegrnat ite: quartz , biotite; 64 1 10 11 ·- 65 1 8"
inclusi on quartz - bioti.te-hornblende schist.

67 I 3 11

- 68 1 11 11

Sc h1.s t: quartz, hornblende; calcite in frac ture s,
Limy Schist : qD.artz , bi otite; some 4 11 veins
quart z·- bioti.te pegmatite; 68 1 11.' L 70 1 0 11 altered
by ground water; 91 1 0 11 -· 92 1 1 11 inclusion quartzho r nblende schist,

92 1 1 11

105 1 61i

-

Schi :s t: quartz , b i otite,; strong pegmati.zati.on.
Schist : quartz , h o rnblende; numerous frac -tu r es wi.t h calcite; lower 1 1 dolomite,

112' 9 11

-

132 1 10 11

-

132 1 1 0 11

L imy Schi st : Quartz bioti.ie _: schistosity
variable; 112 1 9 11 •- 11. 3 1 3" '1'-~ariz -· b i ot ite
muscovite pegmatite with included calcite;
122 1 8 11 - 1 23 1 5 11 quartz -- muscovite pegma tite with inclu ded calcite,

135 1 0 11

Schist: quartz, biotite, muscovite, garnet;
abundant calcite; 134.1 6" - 135 1 O" quartz
vein with included calcite partly removed
by ground water .

11

135, 0 11

--

115 1 0 11

Li.my Schist: muscovite, chlorite, garnet;
serpentinized; narrow veins of quartz present; altered micaceous marble zones at:
150 1 2 11 - 150 1 6 11
1 56 1 3 11 ... 157' 5 11
161 1 5 11 - 163 1 4n
165' 4" - 167 1 6 11

175' 0 11

-

178' 8 11

Marble: micaceous, mi.nor quartz veins.

P a ge 3

Drill Log: ~>55 - 1

I.:itho.logy

Depth
178'8"

- 205 1

2051 0 11

. -

o"

228 1 0 11

Schist: muscovite, chlorite, garnet; strong
serpentlnization; minor gra phite lower 6''.
Limy Sc hist; muscovite, chlorite, garnet;
strongly serpentinized; graphite present
to 2o/o; minor pyrite ; sorne narrow q uartz biot:lte pegrnat:tte veins.
Schi st: muscovite , chlod.te. minor garne t;
g raphLte to 1%; minor- serpentine ; 2 40 1 6 11
increase in garnet content.

2 5 2 I 5 11

·-

2 5 6 I 9 ii

Schist: quartz, bioti.te; top 7 11 quartz-biotite
pegrnatite; schistosity angle gene r ally 60°
to 70° .

25 6 1 gn

... 267 1 2 11

·s chis t : mus c ovite , c hlorite , minor garnet;
minor graphit e: ; minor pyrite; very minor
pyrr hoti te.

267 1 2"

-- 268 1 4 11

Schist: quartz, biot ite.
Schist: quartz, biotite , eb.lorite; minor garnet;
minor graphite , pyr ite , and pyrrhotite.

270 1 1 11

,_

271 1 7"

- 273 1 2 11

273 1 2 11

-

271 1 7 11

Schist: quartz;, biotite .
Schist : q uartz, biotite, h o rnblende .

274 1 1"

Pegmatite; quartz . biotite.

278 1 7 11

Gabbro: strongly peg:r;natized; biotitic; minor
pyrr hoti.te.

27 8 1 7 11

-

280 1 2 11

Pe gmati te: quartz. bioti.te .

280 1 2 11

-

283 1 0 11

Gabbro: strongly pegmatized; bj_oti.tic,; minor
pyrrhotHe,

Page 4

Drill Log: E-·55 - 1
Depth

283 11

Lithology

o'' -· 289'

1 11

Schist: q uartz, bi.otite; pegmatiz ed; minor
g arnet; 283 1 3 11 ·- 283 1 101! q rnr tz vein;
284 1 7"' - 285 1 31£ q u artz v e in.
Alteration zone:
28 9'' 1 11 -· 291 1 8 11 Sc hist : q uartz, biotite,
hornblende; calcite in fractur e s;
291' 8" - 295 1 1 0 11 Schist: quartz, biotite,
d:-lorite ;. graphite ; garnet; mino r p yrite;
py rrhotite to l o/o;
295' 10 11 - 296' 1 0 11 Pegmatite: quartz,
biot:i.te rich;
296 1 10n ._ 2 97 1 8H Peg.matite ; quartz, biotite;
abundant basi c feld spar; no metals .

297 1' 8"

- 318 r

on

Pe r idotHe: pyroxe n e, chlo r ite; copper 2%
plus;
297 1 8n - .311 1 6" p yrr hotite 50%;
31 1 1 6 11 •• 3J.2' O" p yrr hotite 60% with less
chlorite.
Dike
318 '
318 1
31 9 1

zone:
0 11 - 3 1 8 ' 4° l,j_otite rich pegmatite ;
4n •~ 3 1 9 1 on qu.artz -·bi.otite pegmatite;
0 11 - 3 1 9 1 3 11 serpentine and anthophylite;
3 1 9 1 3 11 - 320' 3rv quartz - biotite pegmatite;
320 1 31! - 321 1 1r 1 serpenti ne and anthophylite;
3-21 1 l" - 325 1 4rr fine - g rained gabbro ; barren
of sulfides; caldte i n fra ctures.
Massive p;yrr hotite; e xcept for:
326' 10"· - 327 1 6 11 g abbro di ke, barr e n ;
331 1 1 11 - 331 1 2n calcite vein;
340 1 11" ·- 341 1 1 19 q uartz vein with high copper.
344' 21f - 363t

on·

Schi st : quartz, b iotite , chlorite; min or graphite
begins at 347' O"; minor p yrite a nd. p yrrhotite
present; schistosity a ngle with core axis: 55°
at 346 1 ; 80° to 90° fr om 346 1 to 363' ; 354 1 9 11 356 1 4 11 quartz - bioti te peg:matite.

Drill Log-:- E - 55 - 1

Page 5

* * * * * * * * * * * 11* * *
Tota l Depth 363 1 0

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ASSAYS:
E-55 - 1--1
E -55-·l -2
E-55 - 1 - 3
E-55-1 - 4
E--55--1-5
E -5 5 - 1 -- 6
E - 55 --1·· '7
E - 55 - l·••B
E--55 - 1-9

297 1 8" -· 303 1 o"
303 1 o" "" 308 1 o'i
308 1 oiv .. 313 1 o"
313 1 011 -· 3 18 1 0'7
318 1 O" - :12 5 1 O"
325 1
1

oiv -·
oil -

330 1

335 1

on

O"
330
335 1 O" ·- 340 1 O"
340 1 ou ... 344 1 2 ii

DRILL LOO
Hole No.:

Location:

E=55°2
5h.9 S

+ 5.65 E
Crawford Pond
Ice Grid =
Coordinates

Anglez
Bearingg
Depthz
Elevatforn
Logged byg

-45°

N 72° W
4201 011
12ou above sea level

D. E. Wyke

October 1 to 15, 1961
Drill Hole Datai
QI
QI

1Qf

O"
QU ~,
QII =

10 1 Qt!
10 r on
4201 011

AX casing = left in hole by requesL

Overburden, no core"
AX core

D~tfl_

0' Ott

=

10 1 011

Overburden

10 1 O"

..

l3' ..,1it

Schistz qua.rtz, biotite; strong
pegmatfLa.ticn_~ va:dable schistosity angle.

13 1 3n

=

191

19r 8it

-

27 1 211

M:h:a Scrd.st~ b:Iotiter, soft, represents
6o% core los;,.

49a 8"

Sch:Lst z quartz, biot.ite3 variable chlorite;
h11 to 9 1 veins qu.artz,,biot.ite pegma.t:l.te.

27 1 2n

49 1

an - 58

1

au

pt

FegmatHi::g quartz with abundant biotite.

L:1.mey schist~

abundant mica.

5Bt pt

...

59 1 2''

Schist.g biotite;; minor quartz; section
is fine-grained; veinlets of calcite.

,'59'

2"

-·

68 1 311

Pegmatitei
feldspar.

68 1 3"

~

79 1 011

Dlkei probably altered gabbro; minor biotite
se:rpent:!.nei basic feldspar; possible olivine
ver:y minor. cal d te; thin veins quartz.

quart.'.z;, biotitei abundant

Pegmat:l.teg domfoantly quartz; minor biotite.

Dikei

probably altered gabbro; minor biotiti
serpentine t basic feldspar~ possible olivine:
very minor calcite~ quartz-biotite pegmatite
veins lower Sn"
Pegmatitei quartz, biotite.

Page 2.

h,ithology

~

85• 71t

88 1 2°

Schist.2 quartz, biotite, fine-grained;
no schist.osity.
Schistg

88•2~

=

quartz, biotite;

88 1 411 quartz vein;

89 1 schistosity angle
92 1 schistosity angle

55°;
35°.

Schistz hornblend; abundant biotite;
minor quartz; schistosity angle ·
variable but generally 45° to 5o 0 ,
96 1 9tt - 97' 411 quartz=biotite schist.

98 I

1131

QI~

lQII

Schi.st.i quartz, biotite; schistosity
angles~
98: Qlt ~ 101' 6 11 angle o0 in drag;
101 •6 11 - 102 1 on angle 30°;
angle variable in dragi
102 1
- 104•
104u
- 106°
angle 30°;
angle variable
1.06 1
- 114°
o

L:i.m~.y schist g

abundant mica.

-

118•

5n

Schistz quartz, biotite; minor calcite.

118•

5" -

145 1

O"

Ma:r·:ble i

145 1

Qlt

l7QI

411

Limey schistg micaceous., some 4a to 811
zones rui.caceous marble, soft~ broken
core.

1151 6it

-

micaceous i soft; broken core.

Limey schistg garnet; schistosity
angle 50°.
Limey schist: mica, serpentine,
abundant disseminated garnet} chloritic
to 183 1 in some zones; abundant calcite
veins; schistosity anglez
178 1 angle 35° to 45°;
181 1 angle 52°.
Marbleg

on

Limey schistz mica, serpentine, abundant
disseminated garnet; schistosity anglez
191 1 angle 55;
203 1 angle 60°.

233 1 6tt

Schistg serpentine, disseminated garnet;
micaceous; calcite veins; graphite to
2% in some zoneso

210 1

210 1 0"

-white.

Page 3.
J.-ithology

Schistg chlorite; serpentine and
bl.otite i.n 1" to 2" zones; graphite
tc 1%o
Schist.a chlorftei serpentine, dissemi=

mated garnet, graphite 2% •
. Schists

quartz., b!otiteJ disseminated

garnet.
27) V 9tt

Schistg quartzj muscovite, chloritei
m:b1.cr serpentine~ graphite to 2%i
schistosity angle generally 55°.
Schists

qua.rtzj biotite; fine=grained 9

279 1 11• increase In biotlte.

287 • 61t

291' 9"

291' 9"

306' 10"

Schistg

mica; minor quartz.

Schistg

quartz 9 biotite~ fine-grained.

Schistg quartz, biotitej chlorite 9
_veins of quartz, caving 298 1 9"=302'6ei,
· cemented.

Schistg hornblend; biotitei dissemi=
nated garnet; top 12 1' dominantly fine=
g:rai:ne:d bfotHe schisL
Sc1"1.istg

quartZs1 chloritei minor

biot.ite and hornblend.

323 1 19t

323' 1''

346• 3"

Peridotitei generally proxene and
chlor!te; zones with serpentine and
bfotitei some zones with t.alc=anthophylli
323 1 11 - 323 1 3tt biotite & pyroxene,
barren,
323'3" = 323u51t serpentine and biotite,
barren;
11
1
323 5&l = 324v 2 sulfides 25%;
324 1 2" = 325 10" serpentine and biotite;
barren;
325 1 0" = 339r41t sulfides to 30%;
339 1 4" = 3h6'3" sulfides to 20%;
generally 15% to 20%.

E=55~2

DRILL L<Xig
~~

346•

Page

4.

L:l.tholog,z

347 1 y•

Y'

Pegmatiteg quartz, biotite; barren of
sulfides"

347 1 311

358 1 8tt

Pe!':l.dotitez pyroxene and chlorite;
minor ant.hoph;,llite3 sulfides 25% to 30%,

358• 8tt

365 1 51t

Di.keg hor.nblend and biotite, few veins
of quart.zi minor pyroxene; sulfides l%o

365' 5n

370 I _5tt

Pegmatitez quartzJ
365 1 9" - 365 1 11n
365 1 11n - 367 1 0 11
367' 0" = 368 1 9"

biotite;
su1f ides 10%;
semi-massive sulfides
sulfides 10%;
barren;

368• 9" - 369! 9"
369 1 9~ - 310' 3" biotite-rich,
sulfides 10%;
quartz vein.

370' 5"

3 '7"
,t::. I 9"

Peridotitei pyroxene and chlorite;
sulfides 35% to 40%"

372 1 911

375 1 51t

ScM.st.i b:lotite=rich; quartz present;

375 1 5n

378 1 1011

Pegmatiteg quartz~ biotite,
sulfides 1% to 2%.

378 1

380 1 UH

Gabbro g

385• 611

Schist2 host rock not obvious;

lQ» -

380 1 11"

-

sulfides to 5%.

380 1 11 11
382 2a1
383' .5 11

in.e=grained;

biotite-rich; sulf i.des 5%o

=

382 1 2"
383 1 9 9
384°on
384 1 6"

=

385 1 6u

-

1

384 1 0 11
384 1 6'1

f

=

sulfides 2% t9 5%;
massive sulfides;
semi=massive sulfides;
sulfides 5%;
semi=massive sulfides.

Pegmatitez dominantly quartz with
1'8 to 2i~ bands of biotite schist;
sulfides 1%.

387' 811

392 1 2"

Schistz quartz, biotite, chlorite,
graphite to 2%; abundant serpentine;
schistosity anglesi
388 1 angle 3.5°,
390° angle 40°;
392' angle 45°;
394 1 angle 50°.

Page

5.

Se;:;h.f & chhir.ite 9 quartz present 9
graphil:i;,e: to 4% t,o 395° then generally
2% to hot.tom o.f section;

to sou i;c,ne:s of se:r.pentine=rich core

209

fo top 3 ui minor pyrite parallel to
foliatfon.9
414 8 0 00 = 414° 10 00 qua:rt.z vefo.

Total Depth

ASSq)l""S ~

4200 ooo

)2101Ri

=•

3:2;5oouQ

E=55~,2=2

325voia

=

33ouooe

E=55=2=3

330°0°~

E=55=2=1

E=55=2=4
E=55=2=5
E=55=•2•~6

E=55=2=1

E=55=2=B

E=55·~2=9
&J55=2=10
E.=55=2=11
E~,55=2=12

~

336 8 6U~

=
=

344° 61~
349voou

=

34ot4v11

354uoou
36.501190
310° 501t
3720 9ac
308°10 00

336°6°"
3400411
344 1 6iE
349nouo

onoo
= Jt;l
- 4- ~
= 358 °8°ij
'"T'G
O 500
if
= .5
J?:?.
0
9~
=
= 378°:ww
I

~·

JS.5° ';" 00

Ni 5 Cu, ,::irs
m.'i Cu, SJI Co; Fe
Ni, Cu., s~ Co, Fe
Ni;,, CuJ
lJl .~ Cu,

s

s

Cu, s~ CoJ Fe
Ni3 Cu~ S;; Co:,; Fe
Ni, CuJ SJ Co~ Fe
Ni .9 Cu, s
Nfs

Nip Ct.1 .• s
Ni,:; C1.i., s
N:!l.;; c:u.9 S;, Co, Fe

DRILL LOO

E-55-3

Hole No.:
Location:

54.9.. S + 5.65
Crawford Pond
Ice Grid Coordinates

E

Angle:
Bearing:
Depth:
Elevation:
Logged bys

_770
N 72° W
461 1 0n
120 1 above sea level
D. E. Wyke

October 15 to 31, 1961
Drill Hole Dataa

o•

o•

8•

-

O"
O"

-

QII

-

10' O"

10• O"

8'

Qtl

10' on
461 1 Ott

DeEth

AX casing, left in hole by request.

Overburden,· no core.
BX core.
AX core.
Litholog~

o•• -

8• on

8• O"

-

16 1 5n

Pegmat.iteg quartz, biotite; narrow bands of
quartz-biotite schist; some limey schist.

16 1 5"

-

21 1 9n

Marble& micaceous; lower 18" limey.

28 1 lbH

Limey schistg calcite and biotite;
28 1 1011 - 29'7 11 pegmatite vein.

28 1 1011

-

79 1 2n

Schista quartz, biotite, minor chlorite, strong
pegmatization; schistosity angle variable.

79 I 2n

-

96 1

Pegmatite~ quartz, biotite;
79 1 2n - 79 9 811 quartz vein;
79 1 8" - 80 1 4" mica schist;
88 1 3n - 94'4" biotite-rich gabbroic inclusions.

QI

21 1 9"

O"

Overburden.

Schist: quartz, biotite; some narrow veins of
quartz; schistositya
96 1 angle 60°;
100 1 angle 60°,
104 1 angle 55°;
110 1 angle 5o 0 •
110• 211

Schisti biotite; minor quartz.

110 1 2H

-

111' 3"

Schist: quartz:; biotite.

111'

31t

-

112 1

Pegmatiteg quartz, biotite.

112 1 90

-

113 1 6tt

Dolomite: generally biotite=rich.

119 1 2ft

Pegmatiteg quartz, biotite; inclusions of altered
hornblend and biotite schist atj
116 1 2"
116 1 9"
1
117 5" - 117 1 10 11
118 1 411 = 118 ign.

109 1 1"

113 1 6tt

91t

-

Page 3.

DRILL LOO: E-55-3
Lithology

312 1 l"

Quartz vein.

312 1 1"

321 1 O"

Gabbro: medium-grained; biotite, feldspar,
pyroxene; lower 18 11 coarse-grained with
minor calcite; minor disseminated garnet.

321 1 o»

324 1 10«

Schist: quartz, chlorite, biotite; minor
graphite; pyrite and minor pyrrhotite
parallel to foliation; schistosity angle
generally 80° to 90°.
·

330• on

Schist: alternating quartz~biotitechlorite schist and quartz-biotite-chloriteserpentine schist.

330' O"

334 1 7"

Gabbro: fine-grained; biotite, basic feldspar,
pyroxene; bands of biotite schist.

334 1 7"

335 1 11"

Schist: quartz, biotite; chlorite in top 611 ;
disseminated garnet; schistosity angle 75°.

335 1 11" -

353 1 7"

Gabbro: fine-grained; biotite, basic feldspar,
pyroxene; minor pyrrhotite associated with
quartz veins; occasional veinlet pyrrhotite;
very minor disseminated copper;
352 1 311 - 353'7" increase in biotite.

353, 7"

354 1 9»

Quartz vein: with 3 11 biotite schist inclusion.

354 1 911

366 1 2n ·

Gabbro: medium-grained; pyrrhotite •-1% to 362•;
minor disseminated copper;
J58•5tt - 358 18" quartz-biotite schist;
36o 15" - 360 1 9" quartz vein with minor
pyrrhotite and copper;
pyrrhotite generally 1% below 362 1 •

366 1 211

377 I 91t

Peridotite: pyroxene;
366•2 11 - J67 1 L'' sulfides
367 1 411 - 368 1 6n sulfides
368 1 611 - J69 1 11u sulfides
369 1 11 11 - 373 1 11 11 sulfides
373 1 11n - 377'9" sulfides

310 1 9"

324 1 10n

~

-

.3771 9n

379' 8"

Gabbro:

3791 8tt

382 1 O"

Gabbro or peridotite:
minor sulfides.

10%;

15%;

20%;
20% to 25%;
25%.

fine-grained; sulfides 20% to
carbonaceous;

25% •

DRILL LOG:

E-55-3

Page 4.
Lithology

382 1 on

390'

Peridotite:

O"

pyroxene;
sulfides 25% to 30%;
sulfides 40%;
sulfides 40% to 50%;
quartz vein.

382 1 011 - 385 1 0n
385 1 0n - 386•0•1
386 10" - 390 1 011
'388 1 11 11 - 389 1 311

Schist: chlorite, serpentine, garnet, biotite;
top 611 15% sulfides; graphite 1% to 2%;
calcite veins lower 3 1 •
Dolomite: micaceous.
Pegmatite: dominantly quartz; some biotite
and muscovite; calcite in fractures.

4291 211

Schist: quartz, biotite, chlorite; minor
graphite; calcite veins; minor garnet and
pyrite; schistosity angle 70°.

438 1 3"

438 I 3tt

Gabbro: fine-grained; some biotite; 1/2tt
biotite schist on top and bottom.
Schist: quartz, biotite, chlorite;
minor garnet.

441 1 8"

441 1 8"

Altered rock: some bands hornblend schist;
calcite in fractures; combined hornblend
and pyroxene; numerous fine bands of quartz;
442 1 0 11 - 442 1 911 altered marble;
456 1 211 - 456 1 4tt quartz vein with 20%
pyrrhotite.
L61 1 Ott

Schist: quartz, biotite; disseminated garnet;
narrow veins of quartz; schistosity angle with
core axis 55° to 60°.

* * * *
Total Depth

~("

461 1

i}

*

O"

* * * * * * *
Assays:

E-55-J-2

365 1 2°
370 1011
375 1 011

E-55-3-4
E-55-3-5

385 1 0"

E-55-3-1

E-55-3-3

380 10 11

370 1ou
375 1 011
380 1 0 11
385 1 0 11
391 1 311

DRILL LCG
Hole Noo: E-62- 1
Location: 61075 S. f 4o70 Eo
Cl"" avrfor d P ond

An gl ,.,, ~

=Lr1°

Be 2..~ ir1g:
Depth~

No 72°

vi o

36h~

Ice Grid
Coordina te s

Dr ill Hole Data:

o~ on
L~5 u on

55 V

Q ll

46V

QH

55 : on
2li.9 V Qll

QV Q r!

46V Qll

~.6 v o:r
249 v 0 11

249~

Qll
364 V Qll

If.l

· G"..:,E.:;..:,

Ce £'·0

i ::.1

ho~.G ,..:.·.: . Op ;To:cor-'s ·•cq_c1e st )

ft_K C3.3:i.~::::; (J. ef·-::. -1~1 h o_e 3.:G 01Jerat crS :i.~equest)
f.~X c ~~s i y::5 los-'u ·_::1 11ol e

San.:5. (n.o c cr·e )
Bi(J'IL c 01~e
1:-JI: CGl""3

Depth
San:.:l

0' 0 11

4-6 I

Qll

Sc l1i~t. g q_ ~a_~t-,z , c h lor;i t:.:;3 3° a1--;~e1~ec1
h 6r·r1!Jl ....:n d sci1is-C :tL.: a:r~ b 2.. s e of s0c ti or1;;
70 u 11 11 = 7P ~ -i, v e ii1 q_ua:r.•-i:,z- b iot i t 8
p egrrra ·Ci ·te o

71 V 10 11

73 r

- 731 011

Sc}1ist ~ qt1 a:ct z!) b i ot i t .-2:~ scl'1istosi ty
a-rigle 700 .;..o c o1~8 a xio.?
72 1 1 11 = 72 ~ 511 qum...,·e,:3-;:;;1lcr i te schis i:, o

0 11

77v 1111

Schist ~ qt~a:r~t z, b ioti ta ;
:n1a tiza t ion c

s t 1,; 0 11.g

peg-

Sc l:i s t~ q'uar t~ 9 biot i t e ; rninor cl11or i te;
mi n or pyTi te l o-war J 11 ; sch i s tos i ty an gl e
~, 80°.,•.
gene1 a J.~y
89 ° ;5 11 = 89 ~ 9n c;ua,:d :.z ve in vri th pyi~i t e;
90 1 10 11 - 91 v ,5 11 quar t z-bi oti-ceho:cnblend s chist ,.
19

Pegmai:.ite: qu ar t z 51 biotite ,; 3' 1 ir..c lusion
qua:rtz- biotite schist.,

Page 2o
Dept.I'].

Li thology

98 v 911

- 107 7 10 11

MaJ'.'b1e: i mpure., probably dolomitic;
pegm2. ti zed loYi"er 2 2 "

107 V 10 11

-

120'1 6 11

Schist: qum~tz, b i oti te,; strong
pegrU=-1t-izatio113 i 11.cl1,1s i o11s ql1a:ctz~
biotite schis t o.T"! d biot ite ~chisto

- 138 i

Qil

Harblo : partly d:i.s solvec' b::r 2,·r orn:d
abtL.Y1da.z1..G di ssS::::ti .:.2.-C.: ~~ ga.:rnet,;

TIC t,s:r·;

m.icaceo

1

S_,

~-cu'X'C"":! ~-"!.c:i:'_.·.:3 V8 i l18;

13o u 9
_j 8! 0 11 dolc,,mitic;
11
120 i 6 - _.30 c 9" fracture ' c c~·e o
11

- J.41 V 211

Schis·c: ga:cne t :; calcareous; mi:o.o:r
c alcite s 1d ~ua:::•-c,z V•3 i l1S o

- 1621

Schist~ qua.::ctz 9 biot.ite 9 chlo2•i-i::,e.:,
gar:_e t ; c alc a:re ous ; nc.:r·row qu8J'.'·cz

Qll

Vein.So

162 1

Qll

- 164 1 311

Schis tz qm.rtz b ioti te ;1 chlori te;
minor garnet; c alca:'.'·eous and wic aceou.s"
Pegmati w: quartz 9 bioti'c,e o

166 1 0 11

Schist ;: q_u.a1~ t,z !i bio""e,i··::.a., cb1 o:cite;
minoY- ga.r net; calcax·e ou.s a:nd mic2.ceous;

2 11 to Sn cma:ct~-biotite pegmati te veins;
inc1#Jease in gar·n.et at,

181 ~;

184 ~ - 204 n~actured core .,
7

- 213 1 311

Pegma:t.ite ~ qu3l"' tz 9 mu::;ca1rit.3_; mi.'11.or
bio"'c ii:.eo

Schi s t~ quaz·tz, chlori te, 'oio·tite;
garne tif~:r~ ous t crp 3 c.? i1~:r·egula:r
schist,os i ty , calc2.Y'e ous aEd mic:ace ous;
Gvidence of very m:L.1or graphite; py-.cite

213 i 3 11

in f:r·actures,
Changed to AX cor-e at 249~ 0 11 for better
recover y a:nd conditi on of coreo o o., .

272 V 311

- 283i 411

Schist: qum·tz !'J rr..usc ovita !) bioti te;
fine=g:r•a i11ed; poor schistosity; yr
to 811 veins quartz-bioti te pegmati te;
strongly pc:gmatized sectio:rio

- 295, 311

Schist: quc.r-t,z, biotite.? c:hlorite; mi 11or
graphi te; minor py-.ci te, rrd..nor pj-.crhoti tB
below 295i 0 11
0

Dr ill Log: E=62-l

page 3o

Denth
"-

JQ2V lQH

Per idotite~ pyroxe:t:e; c __ lo:citicE
= 295 a 711 py"J:.L __ o·ci-ce semi J:;22.Ssi ve vrlth high copp3:,_ cont8dc..,
29.5 9 7 11 = 302 g 10 11 py-.t:,.•J:wti-cs, to 25%;
p;y'Y'!'hoti te dissemi.ria-t8a 2,:r.d. doubtfully

295 ° 3n

i rit,e1~co:r,..nec-Ced o

302 V 10 11

-

Pegr,1a·:.-,i-'c,e~ q_u•·..r~t z 9 bio t:~~- -~ ; t,CJp 6n

320 7 0 11

contaiLs lOi" py:r:c·ho-0i····e c:.:.: d c0ppe:.~,
317 9 5" = 31? 0 11 11 canto.ins 1071

pyrrhoti"te o
320v

on

325v 6 11

Peridotit,_ ~ iJY£~oxe11e; l ess chlo~ite
thru1 2.bovG s3ctio:o.5 py-.c:.·hotit-'~ -co
h0% plus; dissemi._112.:c•3 d 2z1d i nte:cc onnec tedo

- 330v ovr

Per"idoti t-e ~ p~rro:cene,; m..inoy• chlo:ri te;
. ' . ' +.o .,,.,.1
;;:'.c'\%',o
py-rrno-0r·
~
v

Pegm2:Gi"t8 ~ qua_ t.z :i bioti te; .; ,1clusions

330' 0"

2.nthoptLyli·ce pE.r idotite vii t :1

55'~

t o 15%

py--rrhot,i•Ca ~"lon1~

330 2 9~
331 2 Bn

331u 2n
332 2 Q tt

333 1 1 1

333v 101:

- 339 ' 1 11

Peridotite ~ py-..('oxena; chlori tl.c;
pyr:rhotite ge n-·::.~ lly 255t 5 py-.c:.:h otite
to :o-%;
338 2 3:, - 339 " l" massi ve py_crhoti·'-.::,o

- 343v 0 11

Schist ~ qu.ar·c.z 9 bio·c.ite 9 c hlm·ite 9
... aphi·ce ;
grap i ite 2% to 3%; py:,_•y,hoti te
0
1% ·i:;op 1811 ; schistos .;."::.;y- a .1gle wi-cb.
err.ca a5-r-i s

60° o

Schist~ que:rtz :i chlo:. ite, n1ivwr biotit,3 ;
schi~· tos i t y angle 60°; minor• gr-a.phi te
and pyrite ; 1 11 ve ins quZl.."'tz; s t r ong
pegmat.ization b0lovv 362 v 1 11 o

-~

,._.

~·

.l'

·!~

-z~

Total Dzp-ch 364 u

*
ASSAYS~

E--02=1=1
E...62=1-2

E...62-1=3
E-62-1-L

E...62-1-5
E-62=1-6
E-62-1-7

·if

*

295 9 312

·X·

305u 6!_1
32o u or:

330 ~ 0 "
335i 0 11

335°

302

011

325v on

-~t'

*

,;-

QI!

. ;,:,.

302V
30.5 9
32orr
325 9
330~

9

. :~

ou·
6ot
0" dil{e
0"

ou

Q ?I'

339u 21,

di ke

DRIL L L OG

Hole No.: E-64-1
Location: 63. 87 S + 4. 3 E
Cra,N:tord Pond
Ice Grid
Coordinates

.-4zo
Angle:
Be aring : N . 72;" vV.
DepU:,:
550 1
Elevati.0:l: 120' (water leve l +10)
Lo gged. l:y: D. E. Wyke
6 / l O / 6 1 to 6 / 3 0 / 61

Dr.i ll Hole Data:
- 501 01 ·1
- 52 1 O''
- 550' 0 11

0' 0 11
50' O"
52' O"

Depth
QI

Over,burden
BX Core
AX Core

LHr,o logy

O"

50' O"

- 50 1 0 11

Overbi.:irden {sand and boulders).

- 54' 0 11

Schis t: qv.ax tz, biotite-rich; poor scb.istosity.

54 1 0 11

Peg:tnEi.ti.te: q_1J.artz, b5.otite ;
55 1 8 11 .•. 5 5 1 iJ. 11 5.nclusion o±' altered pyroxene ec,ntaLning no ,s ulfi des;
f,8 1 -- 60 1 J:::.ioth e-ric. b..

60' 0 11

- 69 1 7 11

Schis t : quartz _., bioti.te-rich; strong ly pegmatized lowe r 29 11 ;
60 1 6 11 - 61 1 zn quartz-biotite pegmatite.

69 I 71l

102 1 10"

PegmaHte: q a ::::,.rt:z, muscovite; minor biotite;
101 1 4 11 - 10 1 1 8 11 i.nclusion of quartz-biotite
schist.

102' 10 11

-

109 1 6 11

-

109' 6 11

115' 6 11

Schist: quar tz , biotite-rich; poor schistosity;
calcite in fractures.
Marble and Dolomi t e:
115 1 6" - 137 1 3 11 \Vl:"lite marble;
137 1 3" - 155 1 on dolomite;
155 1 0 11 •· 157 1 10n Grey altered dolomite;
157' 10'! - 158 1 0 11 quartz vein.
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Drill Log: E-64-1
Depth.

T i 1 •·· n 1n b.'
(j ' / - --

~

158 1 0" - 173 1 10n

--

_ 1. ..

.

. . . ....

S chist : c; ~_,J_r·tz , bioti.te; .n-1::nor. cl-:Jc,r i te;
s t ro n 2· oe 0m.:"":1:J.-zat.i.c n ; :r:1 ·:r o::c· g ar net i n b a nds;
s cb.:Latc :sit~/ ang1.e 7 0(, to c0r·e ri x i s;
16 4 1 7 11 - ::. 6 5 1 3n qLaf·~ z ve :~!l.
__,

,.

0

173 1 10 11

-

181 1 3 11

181 1 3 11

-

182 1 10 11

Sc r1i.sr.: qc.ar-~z .. b.i..otii:e - :ci c h , h o :r·nble nde ;
ba.nded g :.i.r r:i e·~; s c ri:t s t csUy ::::.:ng-le 80° t o co r e a x is .
~-) :".: ~:·: j.~3;: ~
~s.l"-t· r·~~ t~-ilY~fte; ~~; t:~~~ieS0s:: . r.:, 2.r1g le ?0° to

182 1 10 11

-

187 1 2 11

Schi3 ~: q·0_;:,__.c r.z, bi o tite, h o r i."J."i: d P.nd e_; b 8.nded

11~.

ga:cnet;
:i 8 5 1 f:-, 11
z o ne .
187 1 2 11

205 1 7 11

-

-

\8 7 1 2;n g ar- net -r:i. ch in pegmatized

Sc hist: ,:1 ..:,·;._c·cz, b o r,1b lende; mi!1o:c bioti te and
gs.rne t ; ,_:0.l. 6 )'. e i n f.:·a c tu!"'e ,3;
7 ,~ ;
1
•1
a --r....·' ch!. ·z o -n e \ ·.', · ..1· t·~,1 ,. 1 /2 17
..... 9 '•3 0··-l'l - · ·i
.!. gc:>i
~ ..:
..·1
. -~' '
,....,• ,. 0 ~-,-"
\...1.!,. c.,
,--:·,·...., a.~x·tz v e i n· ·/.-1.. f1 P.. . 11 p·•1·r·i--,
··P.in
'--...
,Y
i. o+ii-e ,v_.,
__ cutt-; noo
co re at 4,0<:> tu s.x i 3 ; :mi.nm~- pyr:, bot.it. e dissemim, te d ; . pyr ite o n fr a ctm·e s·L.-u·f'2... ce ;
2D,3 1 7 11· -- 2 G4 1 3 n q 11 a. rt z --bi otlte -- muscovite
pegm &.tHe ,,y:_th :mi.nor p ;-/ritc .
.L

J

205 1 7 11

208 1 11 11

-

208 1 11 11

••

217' 2 11

-· · · ·

::

v .• .,

P egm ati.ts : qu.c.:rb:_, m u sc: m.ri. te _; minor biotite;
11
2:08 1 2 •· 20 8 1 :t 1 11 ga~net-ri ctL

Sc hi st: qc:.artz, bioti te , c h lo rite _; mi.no r disseminated garnet_: strong pegmaU z ation.

217' 2 11

-

218 1 4 11

Pegrn.atite: q u artz, bi oti. t e, muscovite .

218' 4 11

-

297 1 7 11

Schi s t : quartz , bi.otite, chlo r lte, garnet;
mino :.:- graphite with a ssocia ted py rite ;
py r ite i.n v ei n lets , disseminated; schistosit y a ngle generally 60 ° to 80° to core
o.x1s, be]o,N 280 1 angle i.s 70° .

297' 7" - 300 1 0 11

-A

, J..

Sc hi s t : quart z, bioth e ; minor hornblende;
schi stcsi.ty poor.:

Pa.ge 3

Dr-ill Log: E·-64_-l

______

Depth

l.J5~tb.G.l"~
gy·
.....
_ ..
~--

300 1 0" ··· 301 1 4n

Schis'i:; ,r'..l:::..rtz, b: o L.te, c hl.o:d... e, g arnet;
m i nor g .'.' ':i.phi.te and pyr E e; t:YJ of section
shows g r ound wate ~· pre2ei.,L

Scb1-st: o~"i,.artz, biotite; sc b.Ls t oaHy poor ,
302 1 1 11

-

312 1

on

Schi.:3t; .2
- 0:f-c chlorite;
302! 2ri - 309 1 0 19 fissuT·e with :rnu::1 ci~1d sand;
309 1 0 11 •·· 3:L2 1 on so£t mica schi.st ·w~_ t h poo::

core recovery, br oken
312 1

ou ..

3 14' 6 11

Sc _h is-t : q uartz, bioUte, chl.orite; very so~' t;

s chistos!.ty angle 'l (JC' to co:.ce axi s ,
314' 6 11

-

31.6' 0 11

Pegmatite: qu3.rtz_, rnu;;;covit.e .

316 1 0 11

-

327 1 2 11

Schist: q,-:.:::-1:r tz, b-J.oU.te, b.o r ILble >.v.:l e;
:3 24 1 t/' •·· 3:16 1 2 17 gt,.bbro or d5.o :d.te, b :E :.rren .

327 1 2" - 338 1 5 19

Schis t : ~:·u""rtz, chlorite ., rn::.nor biot:i.te, minor·
- · 3:37 1 on graph ite
11
19
1
to 5%; 337 ° 0 •- 338 5 highl y s.lter-ed J::.y pegm a tJ.te.

g '.r aphite; ~yr i te to 2·-3/o; 3 35 1 0 1·:

Pegma tite~ q us.rtz, bl.otite; minor disseminated
garnet;
338 1 5" -· 338 1 10 11 as a bove;
338 1 10 11 - 34!. 1 4?1 fine grai ned , dark grey to
b l ack hornblende sc hist, abunda nt bioti.te, minor
quartz;
341 1 4 11
34 1 1 5 19
342 1 6n
qm;_rtz ·· ga.r:1et -· biotite pegmati te;
343 1 4n ... 344 1 6 11 biotite--rich zone "l}!ith chlorite
:ar:d. bioti.te contai.ning l 0% t o 1. 5~{; pyr:r·hotite and
5% c oppe·c;
3 .4-· 4 1
1

br,!7 -

,tc..•

11 -~,-, ,:; c:s ; ve· ,,v·r ,, l, .- ....
'~4 t:;! •)
.._
.t._.l.....,."'-'-,.t.
• !~ v _ - L.1.VL.i.

"-" - v

11

' ':J

1

34.5 0 - ~14 5 3iv 5% to 1 0% pyi.'.!:' r:otite s.nd copper
·in a•-i(, ·>"tZ·-h ·:J~o Hte
..-n·;:,
(7'n~'1,·it
~...
s~ :r•ne
"" 1..,· pe•
- b.i.
... .
""' :J
1
1
345 31V - 351 4" qua rtz don 1inr;.nt v:ith minor
.b
. ·i... ot· ·i-"" '-p.
t' ,,.- ·o ·1 I/ U
Q ii ,re1°r)l
:--r1· +e c·ut· H il(Y
"'- cro"
S
L ...,.
v
. .~. P. t'· ., p~_
b
,.;,....
.., .
u..,
11
1
c ore axis c.tt 30°, garr.o.etEe ~·ous from 346 3 -

-

:i

.,l,.1.. t,::i.-

ll

3461 6 1'1;

1-1/

·-

oJ

Z)

,

,/ -

• .,

-

0

•

'-'•

D:.cill Lot: E--64 -- 1

Page 4.

Depth

}:--:1.en.:~le --- Cioti~e ;:;c~>:i.~~t;
1
'.<.S
.... ~- ,!_

s 11

?:',
i1
, J_ . __

·-

.,_

1

1

1

r11-- -~" -, n·~•r·y•,'h
n-;+,=,.
.
r;:..:::.;:';.:..v\_.
- . l-"•l,
}.1,,'-.i,•
_;__on biotite se:h ~_::i: '-~·,_tr:. minor

bnl l

~

35:'.. 6 '. ... 3~,.:.
hornbltr1:-::ie_;
35l i ll ,! - .)54 i

ou :rr1s.ssi~1e p:,r:c:ch.otite .,.:Ii th
hi 6 r;, copper cont en1:_;
354 t or ~ ,. . .3~ -4 1 I 1 f ~ ···-·eg"Ir-2.;;.ttti=. V/i t~!. C].r~ :;.1't-Z.i ll
t· i oti°C E: and rninc-r· d.isse .:o:r!c.te.d. ·9y·r1·hotite;
:-,;4i
:) v>

-

·, ·1-· 11

- ·

sr•

::;7i
~
~11 ½_
-,•,··~,-•t7•h"or.;,tc.-~.h1'
~t
r.:.
.
V
L..._.~
..,i...
t.. ,.. . 0r·
.J
J. C

-

3· u

£.J

-

..,_

sc.b.ist Vlt tb. ~-ntno~ ga~r1et; p:~rr·rb.otite to 2°Jo_;
sc:his~os5. t y angl""· v-s.rio.b~e 0 •1t s.pprc:drn.s.tely
7 5.:- tc co:r:e ax1.s {pr·::it ;::.J::,. l y ~-~1. L1cL.:.sl on )_;
.-..u:.ey•
J ..._,
l•V
• -

<;Y~
&.

·z •·•Y) C,
•,._i.1,,1.\,,. ..

,,;::
cr,' ... , ,·---~ho +·: ,.-..
•·-' .,o l_J .l .1 L ~ ... ... ._..!. Lt=• .,

u

35 7~ 3n -~ 358~ 8?~ :t!1 ,S ..SSi"'/ 8 py·.rr h::J-~5-te \r\1-:;~t b.
hi.gh c o-P[,,E:1' content.

358 1 8 11

-

36 7t 6"

Scbii: t~ q:.::.:;.rtz Si bit)t::.te; rn.J.no :::-- ch.lori.te ar~d

garnet; sc-b.isto,si:y :s.ngle 70"' to 9 oc. variable.
to co re :s.>r.Ls; ve:ry m ino:r· py:rrhotite .
367 1 6 11

-

372 1

au

Sct1ts·~~ q_l~fi.:r--tz.11 b.8:rr~b.ler:!~e~ cl·ilo~i.te; very
mino:i:- py:i::·rt,otite; 2c-histo .s ity s.ngle 50;:. to

Sc.hist ~ crua :ctz, hornble nde; !hie -gr:.:!..ir1ed;
'3 '7 ') 1 t°' Ii

,;,,.

•

- 1

,)

11

_

'=l ,..,( C-J
•, i ur:; IZ 'l..i
1..,..1.
1 ... ..~-1-.7
1,..;.0...!. ..,___.

~

-no·, -.,.
V I.;:_

.!..!..,.._o

11

375 0 - 376 0 qu;;:;.riz vein \'fith inclusion
of ho rnblende sc hist.
1

1

Schi s t; g :::.rnet; qus..r-tz. biotite_, c hlorite
present .

Scl1is t-: qt:s.rt z ;, t ,~otite-l~ic.t1; ~trongl.y pe.gmatized; schi.stosity ctngle 60° to co::ce :s...xi s
385 1 4 11

-

394' 0 11

Schist~ t1,·L~·.S:.rt z: horn.bl.e:n.de; ~ .JJ.11~):r~ c:;-.J.cite in
thin i':c::.ctures_; bioti te- ric.b -:: -L Bitter· s ide of
narrow qu8.rtz vein.s ; in.c re2.s2 in b:i_otite
lov.:-er 12H.

Page 5 .

Drill Log: · E--64- 1
T - .,.,.,., 1-,

.- .; :. _1. .•

396 1 5 11

397 1 5 11

-

,.1.

·•·1.··

V _½:, · ..•.

Sc bst: q_·,~.hctz, bi o ti.te; ve::y ~ i no .c ·h ornble nde .

Peg m<',.tite : -2_·~1.:=:..rtz dorn.:i. n :::.nt; m i.nor musco vite a n d biot:Lte .
400 1 0 11

409 1 1 1 11

-

Sc:f:cL2t~ q·:.:;;;:_r ·cz , bi.otHe; fine --g:-s.i.ned; re.sem l:,les c~_-c.~i:•tz, J.te .

409 1 11 11

-

421 1 3 11

Sch:i. c;t : qu c:.:ctz, bi.ot:ti: e; t op 3 9 o:: _,,:ec.tLon
pe gm :;:. t:~ze d; 't-; i.oHte -- r-:i.ch_; d clo.:.·•j_r.i. c .

Sc:his t : cra'5.r.-tz , bioHte , r:.o:r·:r:ble:cd e:; :f5.negra5.ne d ; ~us.r·tz--biotite pEcgmatitE: s.r:d quart z
veins p21::-:'s.l!el to core ~;xis ; rn.:. n o:r· p y r rhotite
e;ry.ata ls ct.! border of pe g:m 6..t i.te a nd schist.

Pegm:,,.tHe: .::r..:..artz ,, rn u scov:ti::; : -: ni no r bio-·
tl.te; r~,.re c:cy :st:s..1 of pyrrr.,.ofrte ,
449 1 10 11 - 452 1 5?~

Schist~ q_ u.a:ctz , b .i.otHe; strong peg1n s.tiz :d :i.on.

452 1 5 n

-

'1-.57 1 211

Pegmatite: o;-c.:a.rtz, n1uacov:i.ie; mino r biotit1e .

457 1 2 Ii

-

463 1 1 II

Schist ~ q_u..a .rtz, bi otite; s t rong pegm:s.t.zation.

463' 111 - 465 1 8 71

PegrnaEte: quartz, m us covite; minor biotite.

465' 8'! - 491 1

Schist; quartz, Li o tite; strong pegm8.tization;
some 4. 11 to 8H qt;artz-bfotite pegm&tite v eins.

Q II

491 1 0 11--502 1 3 I!

Pegrnatite: quartz, muscovite, biotite; minor
tourinahne.

5;)2 1 3 11

Schi.st; quarh , biodte ; strong pegmatization.

-

507 1 6"

PegmaH t e: quar t z, bi. oti.te, mu ,Bcovite"
513' 0 11

-

527 1 9"

· Schi. s t : q u artz, biotite ; s trong peg.ms.Ezation;

schistosity angle 8 0".

Page 6.

Drill L o g : E-- 64 - 1

5 2 7 1 9 11

-

5 30 1 3ii

ScriiS t ~ q_·;;_s..r-tz. >' bioti te ; rnir!.0r· r-10:;.""r!fJlende
s.nd chlo r ite; ach.5.stos i ty s.ng .le 80°.

530 1 3 11

-

550 1 0 11

Schist~ cps..:r-tz, biotite; i.-e,N incL.lSions quartz b.ioti te .scf1.ist ~itith horriblende.

Total Depth 550 1 o"

A SSAYS:
E -6 4 - 1 -1
E - 64 -1- 2
E -64.- 1 -3

3 41 1 411
35 1 1 5"
357 1 on

-

34 5 1 3 H
354 7
p

I
vQ. ;)_

on
811

Hole No, : E-64-2
Location :
63 , 87 S , + 4 . 30 E.
Crawford. Pond
Ice Grid
Coordina tes

Drill Hole Data:
o: 0 11
-28 1 oil

_aj:g le:
::3ea.,·i.ng :
Depi)l. ~
Elevatior, ~
Lo gged by~

-60°
J:-t 72° W.
T. D . A , 15 7 1 7 11 (7 -31-61)
T , D, 399 I 6 11
120 1 above sea l eve l
D. E. Wyke
7 -1 9 - 61 t o 8 - 9 - 6 1

?:i".:Z c, .~1: ·,!.g: l eft in hole by request
·=..l ee- ;J~1 C1t.!t •.~) i. l:1c lel, ""i':o ~: sJ. 3Qi BX ca.sin.go
Overbu:r·d.en, r:.o core
1

1

o' o"

-25

1

10

25 1 10 11

--28 1

on

28 1 0 11

-399' 6!'

11

0

Depth
QI

0 11

-25 1 10 11

Soil ::i.nd s aDd ,
Pe;im;:,.tit e : c;_uartz , muscovi te; minor biot.Le"

26 1 6 11

-27' 11 11

;:,(J-~tst ~ c;_i;, a rtz, biotite; fine-grained; dark

gre y c olo c , possibly ho rnb lende ; narrow
ir:ceg:..:Ja.r veinlet of chlori t e and pyroxene
containing v ery minor pyrrhoti te giving
pos itiv e Ni test; minor effervescence indicates pr'esence of carbonate.
27 1 11 11

-139 1 4 11

Pegmatite: dominantly quartz-; muscovite
and :minor bioti.te present; abundant large

feldspar crystals, some basic; narrow
carbonaceous z o nes containing serpentine ; be low 100 1 calcite in fractures;
28 ; 7 11 - 29 1 11 11 inclusion quartz-biotite
scb.ist;

29 : 11 11 - 30 : 4 11 pegmatized marble or
do l o mite;
3 4:' 8 11 - 35 1 6 11 pegmatized marble or
dolomite;

Page 2.

Drill Log E-64-2
Depth

Litho~ogy
41 1 8n •- 42 1 2rr inclusi o n quar-tz -biotite
schist;
4LJ" 1 2 11 •- 44 1 7 11 inclus iun quartz- biotite
schist, prc,bable hornblende;
47 1 7 11 - 48 1 on quartz--biotite -chlorite
schist incl us ion;
48 1 4 11 •- 48 1 gn fine-grained q-uartz -biotite
sct':_st, dark grey, probable hornb lende;
48 1 9 19 - 52 1 6 11 as a b ove but veined with
q u2.r-t z parallel to core axis;
1.12 1 6 11 -· 129 1 0 11 increase in b iotite,

139 1 4 11

-

157 1 7 11

Mar'ble ~ generally whi ..·e_:
147 1 4 12 - 148 1 7 11 serpentenitic;
:_55 1 on - 157 1 0 dolornitic,
Total depth attained J'u.~y 31 , 1961,

157 1 7 11

-

158 1 6 11

Pegmatite: qua~tz dorni na:.rit; abundant feldspar, some basic feldspa:r; fractured; calcite i.G fr2.cture s,

158 1 6 11

-

160 1 2 11

Scr;.ist: abundaJ.J.t quartz-biotite; calcite in
fractures,

160 1 2 11

-

165 1 2 11

PegmatH e: quartz dominant; muscovite
present; some basic feldspar,

165 1 2 11

-

167 1 0 11

· Schist.: biotite; fine-grained; brobable hornblende present; narrowveins of quartz; calcite in fractures; schistosity 80° to core axis.

167 1 0 11

-

178 1 1n

Pegmatite: quadz, muscovite; minor garnet;
177 1 5 11 - 178' 1 11 inclusion quartz-biotitechlorite schist; narrow quartz veins; dis-s·emina:t--e-d -garnet; schistosity angle 5 0°.

179' 5 11

-

192 1 6 11

Schis t: quartz, biotite, chlorite; narrow
quartz veins; disseminated garnet;
192 1 ot1 - 192 1 6 11 increase in biotite;
schistosity angle 50° to core axis,

Page 3.

Drill Log E-64-2
Depth

Litholo g y

192 1 6 11

-

196' 1 11

Schist: gar:net_; fine ban ds cf. b iotite;
possible hornblende ; t hin q uartz veins;
s chistosi ty angle 60° to core axis .

196 1 1 11

-

200 1 2 11

Schist : q u a:dz, biotite chlorite, gar net; probable hornblende; calcite i n fractures;
199 1 8. 11 •· 200 1 2 11 increase in biotite and
hornblende.

200i 2 11

-

204' 7 11

Pe g m atite: qu a r tz dominant ; nrnscovite;
biotite lo wer 18 11 ,

204 1 7 11

-

207 1 7 11

Schis t: ho n,blen de; possib le altere d diorite;
bioti.te-rich upper and lower 2 11 ; fine-grained;
thin q u.artz v eins ; calcite in fractures.

207 1 -7 11

-

210 1 1 11

Pegmati.te: q i.lartz., biotite, muscovite.

210 1 1 11

-

228 1 3 11

No r5.te: alte r ed; fine-grained; basic feldspar,
pyroxene; minor chlorite and biotite ; calcite
in f r ach;res ; calcareous ;
210 1 1 11 - 214 1 6 11 strong pegmatization;
228 1 0 11 -- 228 1 3 11 qtrnrtz veins.

228' 3 11

-

229 1 5 11

Schist: fine-grained; hornblende; biotite;
calcareous; fine bands of garnet.

229 1 5 11

-

231 1 1 11

Schist: garnet; band s of quartz; calcite on
fractu ::.~es,

231' 1 11

-

26.8 1 5 11

Schist: quartz, muscovite, biotite, chlorite;
garnet disseminated; 2 11 to 8 " quartz veins;
231 1 1" -- 232 9 6n quartz-muscovite pegmatite ;
237 1 6 11 - 238 1 0 11 Garnet schist; schistosity
a:.r1gle generally 70° to 80°.

Drill Lot E-64-2
Depth

Page 4.
Litholo g y .

268' 5 11

-

275' 4 11

Sc hist: quartz, biotite, c h_o rite; dis seminated
garnet; garne~ al so in thi'1 b ands; inc rease in
biotite ove r above section; graphite pr e sent in
minor amount; serpentine parallel to foliction; 272 1 6 11 - 275 1 4 11 core broken and more
graphi tic.

275' 4 11

-

278 1 6 11

Pe gmatit e: quartz, muscovite; minor biotite.

278 1 6 11

-

290 1 4"

Sc hist: quartz, muscovite; minor biotite ;
probabl y a pegmatized sc hist; i ncrease in
biotite from 288 1 0 11 ,

290 1 4 11

-

302 1 8 11

Schist: quart z, biotite, c hlorite; disseminated
garnet; braphite present; schistosi ty ang le
generally 60° to 80°; minor disseminated
pyr r hotite parallel to foliation,

317 1 4 11

Pe gma:cite: quartz, muscovite; minor garnet.

302 1 8 11
317' 4 11

-

322' 0 11

Schist : quartz , biotite, chlorite; graphite;
pyrite associated with graphite; increase in
biotite below 320 1 O" ;
321' 9 11 - 321 1 10n vein q uartz-biotite pegmatite ;
321 1 10 11 - 322' 0 11 biotii:e schist.

322' 0 1'

-

327' 1 o"

Massive pyrrhotite: garnet l o/o; 3% othe r
minerals identified as biotite and serpentine; occassional quartz; high copper content; section not determined to be basic
with hand lens.

327 1 10" - 332' 3 11

Schist : qu artz, biotite, chlorite; disseminated
garnet; top 2 11 contains 20% pyrrhotite and
copper,

332 1 3 11

Pegrnatite: quartz, biotit e ,

-

335 1 4 11

Page 5.

Drill Log E-64-2
Depth

Lithology

335 1 4 11

-

369 1 5 11

Schist: q uar tz , bi.otite, c hlo rite; minor
graphite ; strongly pegma-cize d to 357 1 ;
schistos ity angle 70° to 90" .

369 1 5 11

-

372 1 2 11

Pegmatite: quartz , m u scovite; minor biotite;
minor garnet.

372 1 2 11

-

376 1 6 11

Schist: quartz, biotite, chlorite ; disseminated
garnet; very minor graphite.

376 1 6 11

-

377 1 10 11

Schist: qua.dz , biotite; disseminate d g a r net;
abundant basic f eldspar; minor pyrox e ne ;
very minor pyrr hotite.

378 1 2 11

Schist: garnet, biotite ; chlorite and pyrox ene
in minor amoun t; 2% disseminated pyrrhotite_; quart z prese nt .

377 1 10 1

-

378' 2 11 379 1 10 11

Schist : garnet , quar tz; occassional radiating
crystal, proba b le anthophylite; very minor
pyrrhot i t e.

379 1 10 11

Pegmatite: qu artz, biotite; minor muscovite;
abundant basic feldspar.

381 1 1 11

384 1 11 11

-

381 1 1 11

384 1 11 11

-

-

388 1 11 11

Alte r ed basic : chlo r ite, pyroxene, bi otiterich; pyrrhotite -1 %; quartz representing
thin irregular veins; fine-grained; darkgreen color; lower 14 11 gradation to quartzbiotite schist; top 3 11 has disseminated garnet.
Pegmatite: quartz, muscovite; minor biotite;
very minor pyrrhotite associated with biotite crystals;
387' 5 11 - 388 1 0 11 quart z-biotite-chlorite
schist.
388' 0 11 -- 388 1 5 11 quartz-b i ot ite schist;
388 1 5 11 - 388 1 11 11 quartz- bio tite pegmatite.

Page 6,

D ri 11 L ot E-64-2
Depth

Lithology

388 1 11 11

389 1 6 11

-

-

389 1 6"

399 1 6 11

Pegmatiz e d basic: fine - grained; hornbl e nd
o r augite, pyroxene , chlorite,
Sc hist: ho-cnblend or augite; pyr oxene m ino r;
str eaked with fine qi..:.art z veins ; bi otite pre s ent .

Total Depth 39 9 1 6 11

ASSAY: E -64-2-1

3 22 1 Oil - 3 28' 0 11

DRILL LOG

E - 48-1
48 S, +4. SO E .
Crawford Pond
Ice Grid
Coordinates

H ole No.:
Location:

P..ngle:
Bearing:
Depth:
E levation:
Logged by:

- 90c,
NonG
399 1 0 11
110 1 2bove se o level

D. B. ·n yke
8 / 1 0 / C:. 'CO 8 / 2 6 / 61

Drill Hole Data

0'

Oil

QI

o"

- 108 1 011
- 143 I 011

01•
14. 1 I Q I I
143 1 0 11

- 141 1 011
1 43 I 011
- 399 1 o"

QI

Depth

0'

Litholo gy
52 1 011

O''

52 I 0 11
10s:

o"

BX casing (removed)
AX casing (temporaril y in hole will be removed)
Overburden - no COite
BX core
P.:X core

- 108' O"
- 141 1

Water
Mud

o"

1 41 1 O"

143' 5 II

143 I 5 II

- 14 7 1 10 11

Schist: g2..rnet; c,bund...:.:.<1t blotit ,
carbona ceous; -~hh-1 veins oi \'.:_ Un: tz
paralle l to foli •./ci ·1; sc .icr,oo:l:~y
a ngle 45°.

Dol omite: a.Here ;

147' 10 11

-

1 49' 3 11

-.±.

icncecres ;

au,
!;'1,A 'f'P/ v· -::.,; , •
l ~
I..J .... - ... ,

O11

-

11
'_, tJ_,LJ:_'.. Y ?.
u

1441 4 11

-

144 1 9 B que.rtz v-:-L1.

·1 Ll_.tJ_,. 1
-

"'.:;.i

Schist: g:a1-net; a bundm1t biotlte ;
carbonaceous.
Pegmatite: quartz, bio"tb:0.

151' 6 11

-

156 1 3 11

Schist: gai~net; a bm.1 -a:1·~ ' ~- tite ;
carbqnaceous.

156 1 3 11

-

160 1 7 11

Pegmatit e: quartz, bio'i:it8 ; inclusions
of garnet schist.
Schist: garnet; mi c acem.•. r, , carbonaceous.

Drill Log E-48-1
Depth
162 1 1 II

Page 2
Lithology

.. 180' 11 11

Schi st: quartz, biotite, c hlorite ; minor
graphite and p yrite;
f orouc·
a
1,. __
.,_
;:; ,
17 0..., i 3 11 - 175 1 l ll bo·~r·na-'-i
176 1 0 11 - 178 1 8 11 garnetifero us.
1;;:;

180' 11 11

-

182 1 7 11

~

182 1 7 11

Marble: grey, impm~e; dolomitic.

183' 10 11

Sc hist : garnet; c arbo· .aceou.s.

193 1 6 11

Schist:. qua:ctz, muscovite, c hlorite; graphite
pr esent but no·i; cons istent;
18 3 7 1 0 11 - 185 1 1 1' garnet present;
189 1 9 11 - 191 1 1 11 garnet present;
19 1 7 1 11 - 192 1 2 11 quartz vein w:::th muscovite;
191' 4 11 - 191 1 11" inclusion .uartz - bi otite
schist.

183' 10 11

-

193· 6 11

- 196' 2 11

Pegmatite: quartz, abundant muscovite.

196 1 2 11

- 202 1 7 11

Schist: q uartz , m uscovite, biotite, chlo:rite;
minor graphite and pyrite ; gener ally garnetiferou s.

202 1 7 11

- 223 1 5 11

Mart le: generally white; mi c a ceous; thin
vein of q uartz.

223 1 5 11

- 268 1 0 11

Schist: q uar tz , biotite, m uscovite, chlori te;
intermittent chlori t e; inte rmittent garnet;
serpentine in fractu re s; minor graphite and
pyrite; occ a sional calcite in fractures;
25 4' 5 11 - 2 60 1 9'' increase in serpe ntine and
graphite, core broken;
263' 1 11 - 267 1 6 11 increase in serpentine and
graphite ~ core broken;
267' 6 1' - 268 1 0 11 quartz.

268 1 0 11

- 288 1 9 11

Norite: altered; biotHe, chlorite, feldspar,
serpentine present; pyrrhotite generally 1%
but increases to 3% in some narrow 2 1' to 3 11
zones; some very narrow veinlets of pyrrhotite with copper vis i ble.

288 1 9 11

- 303 1 5 11

Schist: general rock type c'.anging each 6"
to 18 11 to quartz-biotite schis·c, biotite schist,
or quartz-biotite-chlorite - sc hist; zones of
disseminated garnet; some chl ori tic zones;
disseminated pyrrhotite to 1 %; :.8 w minor
veinlets pyrrhotite cutting acrc .::; s core axis.

Drill Log E-48-1

Page

Depth

L i tb.ology

303 1 5 11

- 373 1 0 11

ot1

- 377 1 4 11

37 3 1

3

Sc hist: c_;_:.:.a;:--tz , bioti te, chlorite; minor
graphite 2...."ld py:r-ite; serpentine in fractures; disseminated pyrrhotite to 1%;
schistos ity a.ri_g_e 5 5";
3 11 1 7° - 3 12 1 5n c;_uartz;
32 1 1 4 11 - 322 1 2 11 vein quartz -muscovite
pegm2-ti te;
335 1 4 11 - 336 1 l l 11 vei n q uart z- m uscovite
_pegmati t e, some 2 ri biotite -rich zones;
367 1 2 11 - 367 1 9 11 impure marbl e ,
Pegmatite: ,-~·:.1. a r tz, mt1scovite; mino r
Ot ctitell

377 1 4 11

-:- 387 1 8 11

Schist: c dor-i'::e; minor b~ tite; n arrow
veir.:s of q_ua1ntz.

387 1 8 11

- 399' 0 11

Pegmatite: qu a:;c-i:z, muscovite; minor
Oiotitell

**

* * * ** * * * * * *
Total Dep-th 399 1 0 11

******** ** ** *
No assays cut ...••

D~ULL LOG

Eole No.:- E-50-1
Location: 49u90 S. y 6.38
Cra':rford Pond
Ice .Grid
Coordinates

E.

-L1°

P_n~-;la:
3e2:::·i~;.g:

I'·!

0

72° '...

565 ~

De i.Jt}1 :

.
s22.. l eve l

Elev·2.tio!1:
Logged Oy:

D

~

i=-~v1,-~

11j30/6~t

11/1/61 to

--~

Drill Hole Data:

11 QII
771 Qll
11 QI!
11 011

45 y

611

75i

0 11

771 Q11
h5: 611
75 I QII
565 1 on

Over bu:::-den - no core
c2..si :r1e; ar!d c2.s i r1g bi·C left ir1 hole Dy·
r·equ.es t
Re2..T.1ed for ..t.:5- casing
1'J.. c ore
Sand 21:.d b oulders - no core except of ooulders
_t._}~

12 hm.1.:::·s c er.~entir!g a.r.1d ctcilling out cement i n
cavi.i.vig · zones"

Li"c,hology

Depth

or 011·
l

1

11

Q11
Sc hist:! q_l1a:ctz., b io~ii .e ; s·G1,.,ot:5 pe~rJ~ti.zc.ti on_;
occasional dissern.in2.ted py-.c~r·h otite;
17 i 2 1 - 17, 911 b i oti·ce schist.

QII

\

Pe g.:.!a t~ te ~ q_l1~··Gz Yr~ th c.:.b"J.!:dant bioti ta
lo--;:'Ier" :.> ~ 5' qu2:t·0z veins prc:sent

27 I 9 11 '

Q

38 I 211

45 1 6n plus

451 611

- 75 1 011 minus
901 811

au.a:;::·tz,;J bioti i:e o

. •

102t 5n

Schist: quartz, biotite; schistosity ar1gle

- 1381 211

Schist ~ q_u 2..rtz:; biotite; schistosity atlg le
increases to 80°; fine-grained; calcite on
Iract;l.Jl~es o

138 1 211

- 1.42 7 2:r

Schist : hornblend., biotite .i :minor c hloz-ite
sez-per/ci r1e ~

1.42v 21!

l.461 6n

Schist : quartz., biotitB; ati.gle 80°~

11~6: 611

148 1 10 11

Schist,: ga:rne t; li:r:iey;.)

lL.8: 10 71

1531 711

?egmatite: quartz;; biotite ., muscovi"w.

153 1 711

157 1 Qll'

Schist : quai~tz, biotite ; calcite

157 1

1641 2tr

Altered dolo:mi te: dolor:!it-s ., se:cpent:ine; r.1i:.rior
garne t_; calcite on iractur·es _; top l .S11 n2.rro'\'r
bands of quartz-biot:i te schist 2...'l.d biotite
schist Q

9or

11

Sch ist: chlori 'te; serpentine pre se :'.lt_; mi.no:..~
calcite.

811

Qll

0:1.

2.,c.

f:..~act-ures.

(J

~rill Log: E-50-1

166 l

lQII

166 1 1011 - 1691 311
Lir:1e:r s chis t: g~~net; b 2:nds of bi otit,3 ar..d
q_u22"· -Cz ~
Lim.e:r c c j_i s ·~: r.~ic2.c eous ; 1132:'"i.""'O"'.rr 02:r.:.d s of
h o:cn.bler-1d s c~1i s t ~
Scl1i st;) l i::~-33r: gc:.l... i'"'!2t._; T!"LJ.t:.3:r·ou s 8 22:.d.s of c2.lc i
bands o f l10::.~11bl en.cl &1.d s~2."}JeTJ:ci~:.e ;
183 1 5n - 184 1 711 cn.lo:cite;) sC:r-:9e ntineJ
h- o-rnbl
7C::o to 30°
- ...... ....__....., na' :) 2_;,0•l.:o
.L-o-v ba·e·nc""all
...... ....,....
_ ..... ,f
0

c.

.,,,,

t-r-;

i

'-'

Schist~ qu.2.:rtz:, biotitl:: _; c2.leite on ·f r a c tu.res;
2..tuncl2nt bioti te ;
191 1 Q i1 - 191 1 Sn m2..role u

191 1 Sn

- 206 1 111

Schis t'. qua::.ntz;) biotite; c a lcite on r":cactu:ces_;
abU11.C.2.nt bio-C,i-'c,e . .,

206 1 111

- 2101 711 ·-

J/ ~ble; i:r1pure _; rri.ic2. a:--icl g a..i--- n.e t ~:c·esent;
208 1 yr - 208 I T 1 g2..:2net sc h ist"

210' 711

2111 11 11

211 7 11 11

213 1 011.

213 1 011

- 2601 Sa

1{a:cb1e a.::.1d dolor.1i te: b22~ds of g e.r net, sc-his to

I

Schis·Ct garnet; n JI·r· v v--r b2.~:cl s o f: q_u2.:.~tz a.:.rid of

!

I
c2.lcit8; n2.rro1I ba:r1ds of bioti.t2; 2.0ill:.d2.r.!.t
800
"
i
se1~pentine pl"esentj 22-igle g en.e:c' 2.1ly 60° to

2601 811

2621 1111

Schist: quartz .:i biotite _:; c2.lcite vei..11s"

272 1 3 11

Schist~ quartz, oio-ci -ce 2 c:1.lo~i te ; ~ i ~'! c~·
g-.raphi te; r1inor calcitG v e i r!s _; angle 60° to

262 1 1111

-

272 1 3 11

- 313 1 511

Schist~ ciucu:-·t.z:; bioti -t~ .'J c l"1lo~i te; g:c\s.}J!"!ite
to 2;~ par·allel to sc. l1 i 3 i:,t»s i t3r _~ se:c. ~oe::iti:~e
localized 'i Yl 21: to 8 11 zcr:es _; dec:c·ea se 2..!1 g-.ca-o~i:te
a~d i ncr·ease in disserJi.:.vi2.ted. g2.]'"·net belor: 23~ ~ ; \
ac1gle ,:rar·iable l)ut gene:c. ally 65°; occasion2.l
l
pyri·hotite and coppe:r u2.T2.llel to sc!1istosity !
in ser·pentiI'-e zon.es"

i

313 1

511

-

322 1

41:

!
l
i

Scl1ist, ! don1in2.n.tl3r mica arid g2.:c-;1et; veir.!.s
calcite_; serpen.tiT14e preser~t o

i
I

!

Li--ney schist~ ser1)entir1e 5 ga:c11e t :; calcite ,rei~-.:.s~
calcite on fractures; g-r2..phitc to 2;;; J.n to 2: 1 i
quartz veins; schistosity 2.n.gle generally 70° 1
Q

Jrill Log: E- 50 -1
Depth

3h1 1 10 11 - 3L.61 on
3481 311

349 I 4 11

J.:_l te~.'·ed gr:.Ob~,,..o: l!orl;.Ole!1.d.:; ·: Jioti ~e, ~)J'~ oxe ~1e J
be.sic i'eld.s~J2.r; 6n b2.:1d ½_""J~tz--jiotite sc:lis·t:,
i:1. c en t sr- of sec;·Ciori.;;

351 1 511

Sc~1isT,: qu2.:c•t1
c--::: ·rn a. -~· n;.'\,..:71:~
0 .....__._i_vu _~...._,,_c-........ ---....., _

u;o,-c:llor·ite ). r:-:i~r1or a-,....2.:)r, 7 ·.·.s .
J.-0
s~c-::.~:.:.~
c: -= -:- ,r . •-~, - -in
-.--."' ~--ny,
..
Li
J ._ ,..,1.,.,Uu.Lvv)
-J.U...,
✓ J ..:.. - VC
!

f:~-- ·-- r ;

1 · •- 0

parallel to schistosity_; sc:_istosity 2.i.~gle
gene:t2.lly 75°.

i

Schist:

·356 1 511

361 1 411

1
Schist . . q_.ua:c-tz.,✓ bi---t7
chlo
V
- t "=VJ
- - - - 'l,-i
- t
-'-

•.._,;
-:\"

II

s:::)·r-ne·rit~
- - .:.
- · __-:-1_µ
,_,).

l

finely ba.n.ded_; ga.:""net 2--1d r~~110:t -p:y-.c-ite -:J2.r·2.l l el !
,. ., ..,,.,,..... .,...,,1,-.-::.
nct l v~ c:,
c·:-n.~..,,...cil7,r
l
·Co sc!'"listosity; rnir..or- s..l.·c..i.,~
-- v ..... '.. ~V..:.-ac:: - ......... J I
r_ _

750;

360 1 5n

4::

__

I

hc:c-n':Jlend.-biotite schistQ

!

Schist: qu2.X'tz J biotite _;
361? 10;: bioti te schist o
361 1 411

366r yr

- 368 r 411

368 1 4r1

370 1 l P

370 1 11 11 - 375 1 12H

375 : 1211

-

380 1 211

?~a.rble o:;..--- cJolonli te ~ pez!"t~atized; nc:.:r-r:o1.'T vein
of py-£·rhotitG at 366 i h: 1 o

5chis·e,: hor:t1olend:, oio-c,i-c.e; biotite - rich
lon er 6:1., c2.lcite a.:."ld py-.ci·c.s in :fract11.,_~es_;
371 ' 9r,
372 1 21: qu2. :ctz vei.YJ._;

!

.I

iI

I

Schist~ qu2.1--tz, biotit2 2 ser·~cen-cine 5 nil!o:c
j
chlo:rite; p:y-..c-ite 0,1 f:c a ctuY-es;
!
377 1 10:r - 380 • 2:i schist co:-1tains s1.;.l£'id2s
i
1
to 25;;; including high coppe::c·; 379 i,:e;rease
I
i n se1°p2nti:.'1e and bio·i:,it,3 vri th decrease in qu2:.c-~z.

I

4081 0 11

Peridoti te: anthophyllite) d 1lori te :, bioti te J
pyrox-:cone; bioti·te- ricn top 6n; sulfides geY1er2..ll:r less -C-.112.t 15'7\~
380 1 211 - 384 1 on sulfide s
incre2. sa
38h 1 0 11 - 392 1 li? sulfides
chlorite.,
7n.cTease in
392 1 1 11 - 393 , 811 sulfi des

sulfides 10/b

!i
II
I

I
II

i

I
I

i

I
!

?egm2.tite: q_ua..rtz., bio·ci te; bioti tc:- rich -'c.oD
10 1: _; gener2.lly 1 0% sulfides;

Drill Log:

E-50-J.

:)epth

411 1 10 11

413 1 011

L.13 1 Qll

415 1 3:1

415 1 yr

416 1 811

416 1 811

418 1 1111·

j

Pcrido.!~i t a : p~/-.c 0Aen 2 ;; ch l o::·i t e ) ~~~ ~,:.r · 2.!!t~!op~y l \l i:t
'a i ot i·ce - :ri ch l mrer- 1 :;; s·J.lfi c:.€.: s
1

1f18 1 11 11 - 420 1 811
Pegm.atite : quart,z~ biotite; s-o.lfide s 2;So

420 1 Sn

423 1 211

423 1 211

426 1 4tr

4?_o~1 411

428 1 011

)f28 I 011

429 1 611

429 1 6n

430 I 4rr

430 1 411

432 ' 411

432 1 411

433 I

433 1

434v 811

Pe gs2.tite= q_ua.l--- tz ..'i biot i t e ; sD..l fides 2;:; to

- 43.Si 5n

?e:::-idotite : t2.lc .9 chlorite ;i a :'.'.th ophyllite_;
s ul £"i de s l O;s to 15~;"

111

1~34 l 811

i.a, ,

]_t:

Peri ciotite : py-£·0:-ce r!e} c;.110:tite ; biotit e - :rich
top 2..:t1d botto::::. _; sulf ides 2~L

Pe:;.~id.otite : talc , 2.r:.th op hyllit e; sulfides 2C'.;". "

I

i

511

- 437 1 311

i
Pe 57i'!2.tite : cru.art,z 5 bioti t &,; i !!clusion of
n e:cidoti ·ce par.2.ll el to c: m~e a:.i:is v,~ th su l fic.es j

5-r1

,. ,1

c. 0
l.,

-.lQc,-)
'f .:)

- 439, 611

Pericloti ·CB: t,2..lc, chlo~i te:; an-::-hop hy l l i te _;
sul f i de s 20% to 2.51; .

439 1 611

440 1 1n

Peg:n.ati te: qu.2.rtz, b ioti te _; sulfic.es 21, t o

440 1 111

- 442 1 10 11

Per i doti t a : t alc , ch lo:cite:; anthophyllite _;

437 1 311

442 1 10 11

445 1 611

445 , 611

452 1 411

s ulficies to 157-~.

i

!

II
I

I

I
iI
I
!

!
Pe : . ~ i dot,i t 2 : t2.lc , c hl ori t8 ;) anthophyl.li t e ;
i
11
11
1
107~ stlf i des to 4.52 0 _; lm·.rer· 4 b i oti te - rich
ard b2.:cren ~
I

i
I

• I

452 1 411

- 463 7 011

Peridotite : c hlor i te, py-.coxene 3 sulfi c.es 15% :.oI
205s o

~rill Log : E-50-1
Depth

463 1 on

- 471 1 311

?er-2.dc·~i t-e ~ chlo:--ite :•· ant!:.o)hy ll:..t e:;. ~ulfj_ies
l~_C,3 1 3:: ct1.::::ctz- 8ioti .:.:.e !.1c: ~-:.-- >:- ~j_ ~ -.::;
464? 2 11 46h~ 7n crl!.2:2.. -t:·~ - Oi-:Yti.·Cc; }12 ['::.~0. tit.e;
: .:.:: 6 11 q_1.;.c..1,.. "Cz - -b i o.:c.ite p2 2~·:!c_-Ci -ce;
. "5 1 tr: L1, .t~v
Liv

t.63: 0 11

469i
Lr69 1

471 : y,
482 1 711
493 : 3 II

-

2:1

s::

469t 5a qu.:::.y··G~~ - :)ioti t e ps~1:1a·c2·c8;
L:71 1 yr 'oioti t e -:ciciL

482 1 711

P8ri.2.oti·~e t talcJ c !1lo"i.---i te;

493 v y,

Qucc·tz=
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STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ······~g}..?..~.9.....~~.~..-)=?.~..~. :r..ti..,.....Jn.0..,...~.. ,......P. . ,..G. .o..B..o.x.... l2..4.5..~....../'..le.~~.\;iW:k.i.e.. g .... ..V.1r..g.5.nia ..
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

Q ••, ••

·

LBy,... D .. E • w~
Agent)

holder of Prospector's Permit No ....6.;5..-:-:-..6 .............. , dated .. c.12..-:-:-..19..-:-:-..6.2......................................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of Chapter
293, Public Laws of 1957. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and
more particularly is described as follows:

1.

:, ,

I

Claim No ........... _,,/...(;;!.._ .................... -·····-..·-························ Town of ..........Union ...-............. County of _...Kn.a.x..__ ·-··--·-

2. Description of minerals sought: ........... Bn.s.e ....:Me.t.a.l .... S.u.li'.id.e.o.......... ______________
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: Master ·#1 post · is on

N.Eo side of Crawford Pond, approximately 6,138 1 - S. 530 W. of' East Union and 15,lSOt No73 1/2° W. or
the Union-Warren-Rockland Town corner.

4.

Drawing( s) of· claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See attached map.

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .......l.1-.....t..be. ............. day of ._Ji.9._:l.f;.ffi.Q.e.r..._._, 19..5.7...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

- ·-R.o.l.e.nd.Jt ........ B.e.er..s. , .....-.Inc..

11. ......

_J?..R..O. .........Box.... l24.5.., ......Al.0.x .r,no.r..:L.~.., ......Y.t;r.gJnJ.a..........................

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

fil2.,. l~.c.6?.6'~th;•~.

who ;, holder of Prospectois Permit No....6:i.,.6.................,

• .....D.ec.emb""'3'!.'.:? •.1963. ....... ......•._..
Date

..

.

Claim No .... /.?.!...../ .-.. . .............. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19......64..

-

.
- ___,-;:
FirGt--fitmg ........................ Renewal ·-··-·····----·

Relocation

x

_,;G.-~~C::,{«~.....Po
sy.iture of applicant
~-:...=:::; ·3/'

,,,-J,,t. · , r~.-. ,7-,
Cr ·L.
.~7 ./ v i~
l -· ·
. . . . . . . . . ~ai~?~·~;;~r~:~
/ ,
1

/

,, .· .

'(!{':

f1J/

STATE OF' MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO MINE

I, ...... R.Ql~nd....F....... Be.er.s.., ....Inc.......by....R.o.be.r.:t.... S .•....Yolll1.g.,....Agent.............................................._ _ _ _ ····························
Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

...........P.•.... o•... Box ...1019............... ( 44 7... Pinewoods ...Avenue) ................................................................................................................................... .
Street or Post Office Address

...........Tr.oy·······························•···························································································································•·••·Nevv.. York ..................................................................... .
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ... .59-6 .......- - ~ dated .....12.':'.".23::::.5..8. ..................... , h ereby make application

131-13h inclusive;

to the Maine Mining Bureau for a License to Mine on Claim ( s) No....J..J.7.::::139..... tnc.J.Jrn.:br.e............. , Townsof

?~~!.'..~!.!:...~ ...Y.!.!:~.9.n......................., County of ...............KP..Q~............................................ Attached to and part of this application
are the following instruments, as required by Chapter 293, Public Laws of 1957.

l.

Report from ..............R.?.!?.~r.:t. ..§..~ ....X.Q:9P.K............................................................... describing proposed mining operations
Geologist or Engineer in good standing

on said claims.

2. License fee of $25 per claim, which totals $.175.•.00.......................................
3. Accurate survey of property boundaries certified by ....ShirleY... F •.. Re al..........................................................................
Qualified surveyor

4. Copy of the Land Use Ruling of the Mining Bureau that the proposed ope:rations will not conflict with
any prior or proposed State uses. ( If such a ruling has not been granted, make application at this time
on Form E, Application for Land Use Ruling).

Affirmative r uling issue d by ]lfaine Mining ~ureau, February 11, 1959 o

1 ... Don

d :.

Branch ia.na
• O. Bo...

Union,

e

r

•

ain

D ar -1r.

y ._ :

I ·Ti h to advis rou that the .l in 1inin· Du e u has
fo .. holdin clai s
ivcn ou er ission to c:::tenu th · i
u . h th ic,e
on L·orth and I - o k on' as Listed b ot--1, t
cove1.~ in 1 ~ 65:

Porth
} -do a·

oncl:

Claims
Clqi s
Ci.ai.
Claims

716-721 inc lus i e
7 1- 7.,., inclusive
_1 1- Llln incluoivc
2.,6-311 inclusive

I am r,ersonally acquo.inted with th
ro ra::i. which .1ou
antici ate to conduct on thcs
on
and ho~ to visit you
urin th
_ iod of e·· .,loration.

I antici tea co Jlet reo rt'of this A~loration
ro ra. when it is con leted. At ht ti , your cl ims
wi l be rcn v d for 1965 .

I obert G .

S{,'cretar,
GD :s Jf

cc:

• F.

u

rs, Inc .

State G o:o ist
J.1ini · Bure u
r

The nature of the planned work on both ponds will include
the use of Horizontal and Vertical Loop E.M., magnetometer,
diamond drilling, and subsequent assay determinations. Should
positive indications of valuable minerals warrant further
investigation, our planned induced polarization survey will
be amended to include these ponds .

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE AND
447

LABORATORY :

PINEWOODS AVENUE

PHONE. ASHLEY

MAIL ADDRESS :

December 31, 1964

POST OFFICE BOX
TROY, NEW YORK

2 -23 51

Bianch Office
P. O. Box 410
Union·, :Maine
Phone: 785-3623
Iv.er •. Robe1~t G.. Doyle

Secretary, Haine Mining Bm.~eau
State House
Augusta, !-1aine
Dear Sir:
This request is submitted by Roland F. Beers, Inc. in
compliance with the regulations set forth by the Mining Bureau
governing the validation of mining claims on the Great Ponds
of the Sta.te of Me. ine.. Specifica lly, this re quest is for an
extension of time which will allow Rola..vid F.. Beers, Inc., as
agent for the New A.rnerican Syndicate, to validate claims staked
on North Pond and Medoraack Pond which are located in Knox
County and Lincoln Cou..nty respectively.
The unpredj_ctable and, this year, unusual weather, has made
it impossible for this or gani zation to complete operations
pl anned for the above mentioned ponds. The time period from
December 19, 1964. through December 24, 1964 represents the only
period of safe ice conditions on North Pond. During t his
period, North American Exploration partially completed a contract
for geophysical work on this pond. The pl anned work on the
above mentioned ponds will represent more t han the required
amotmt to allow the validation of all claims on each pond.
The planned work represents a very vital part of our 1965
exploration program which is designed to ine1·ease ore tonnage
and subsequently justify beyond all question t he establishment
of mining operations in the Union, lv.bine area.
Following are listed the Ponds with their respective claims a s
staked in 1964, for which an extension of time is requested:
Claims 716 through 721, inclusive;
Claims 791 through 799, inclusive;
Claims lTOl through 1113, inclusive .
Medoma.k Pond: Claims 296 through 3ll, inclusive.
North Pond:

-....._Very .t ruly yotu·s, ~

~

~ /'\ ____
~

n

n ,,._co Cv/ ~ --

c:,~-...c.~ \__....,
C. " Donald E. Wyke
Branch :H'.mager

cc/RFB

1019

July 27, 1964

Mr . Donald E . Tyke

Bayview Street
Camden , Maine
Dear Don :

We are returning your credit of $3 . 00 in bills
which

e have been holding from a previqus check

which was recorded in our books on ~1ay 24, 1963.

Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD :sjf

January 27,19 4

Mr. John S . Bako , Controller
Roland F. Beers, Incorporated
P . 0. Box ~2l•.5

Alexandria 13, Virginia
Dear Mr.

akos :

This 1 tte r acknowled e s receipt of your checl~
No. L~345, dated Ja: uary 19, 1964, in t e amo unt of
$2,000.00 which represents the first annual payment of
a minimur. royalty on ~-..aine Minin Bureau Lease r o. #3,
cove]ii g t e ovcrwat er area of pa r t of Cra,;&ord Pond,
Union, Knox County,_ Maine.
Receipt of ··his amount and co tinu ity of your Le.asc
h s be n :.ecorded in the Uining Bureau file .

Thank you very much for your prompt submission of
the royalty payment which was hand delivered to this
office by Donald F. Wyke, your company representative
in Maine.
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, Secretary
Maine Mi~ing Bureau

RGD:sjf

January 14 , 1964

Mr . Donald E . Wyke
Rol nd F . Beers , Inc .
P . 0 . Box 84

Rockport, Maine
Dear Mr. Wyk e :
Thi s lett er acknowledges the recording of two hundred and
five ( 205) mining clai ms staked by Donald E o Wyke, Prospector ' s
Permi t 64- 6, c overing the overwat er areas of Hobbs , F i sh , Crawford ,
Medomak , i1ansfi eld , Li ttle Medomak , Lermond , So ut h , North , Alf ord
Ponds in Kn x County, Maine at 4:00 p . m. January 9, 1964 0
The Mining Bureau c lai m numbers are 1134-1162 , 279-288 ,
101- 103, 105, 106- 110 , 114- 118 , 122- 125, 129- 130 , 136 , 296- 311 ,
1114- 1116, 271- 278 , 446-457, 338- 344, 456 , 682 - 715, 716-7 21 ,
791- 799, 1101- 1113, ~149 , *153- 154, *160, *167 , 150-152 , 155 ,
158- 159 , 161- 166 , 168- 184 . . Co rrespondi ng Mi ning Burea u c lai m tags to be affixed o the appropri a t e corner or witness posts
for y ur claims have been previously issued to you . The
attached sheet gives full de s c r i ption of all ponds and c1a · s
numbers .
?ayment o•f four hundred and t en dollars $410 . 00 i n recording
f ees i s hereby acknowledge d , chec k Ulllrtber 4290 dat ed December
19, 1963 and signed by Ro l and F . Bee rs .
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geolog i s t
Sec retary, Maine Mi ning Bureau
RGD :sjf
Enclosure

* -

Renewals ·

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
POST OFFICE Box 23
ALEXANDRIA 13, VIHGINIA
TELEPHONE
AltEA 0ODE '703

549-2910

May 8, 1964
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Dear Bob:

Thank you £or your letter 0£ April 21, 1964.
I have been away from my o£fice £or some time and only yesterday was able
to read the results 0£ your thoughtful effort. I appreciate
very much the interest . you are giving to our venture.
The program outlined in our ARA application was designed to
meet what we anticipated as a requirement to support a capital loan. During our initial meeting at the Department of
Commerce, it developed .that this is not necessarily the approach the ARA would recommend.
Instead, they might favor
an exploration program outside the limits 0£ previous drilling and an effort to increase tonnage. The comment that this
prospect is somewhat marginal points up this view.
I , concur in your appraisal 0£ the program contained in the ARA
application. Your suggestion to £ind extensions 0£ the known
sulfide · deposits meets with warm enthusiasm here. and at Charlottesville , We are currently exploring ways and means 0£
doing this work.
I appreciate your suggestion to visit Mr. Baines at Toronto.
At a more appropriate time, I should appreciate your doirig
this.
At pres.e nt, we have too many lines out which must be
conclu.d ed one way or another. As soon as we are free to undertake new proposals, I shall get in touch with you.
Thanks again £or your warm expression 0£ interest in our work.

Roland F. Beers
RFB/cep
cc:
R. S. Young
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ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
POST OFFICE Box :l!!3C 1245
ALEXANDRIA 13. VIRGINIA
TELEPHONE
AREA CODE 703

January 30, 1964

:549,2910

813 No, ROYAL STREET

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
SUBJECT:

State of Maine Mining Lease No. 3

Gentlemen:
This report is submitted by Roland F . Beers, Inc. in
compliance with the stipulations set forth in the State of
Maine Mining Lease No. 3.
Lease No. 3 includes the following numbered claims on
Crawford Pond, Knox County:
104
111
119
126
131
137

to
to
to
to
to

113
121
128
135
147

inclusive
inclusive
inclusive
inclusive
inclusive

Formal exploration work performed within the boundaries
of the claims defined in Mining Lease No. 3 was completed in

1961.
Additional exploratory work was performed on the same
prospect and on adjoining lands in 1962.
Since the close of this exploratory work, effort has been
applied to resolve the following problems:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Evaluation of competitive products.
Sales promotion; the establishment
of a profitable market .
Feasibility studies concerned with
the establishment of mining production.
Development of extraction methods that
will lead to marketable commodities.

Undoubtedly, the most rewarding results achieved so far

Maine Mining Bureau
Page -2-

concern the definition and prospective sale of the end
products.
Successful results here have justified greater
detail in the feasibility studies.
It is expected that the continued success of our
studies will allow the resumption of field activity in the
form of predevelopment work during 1964.
I certify that the information contained in this report
is accurate and £actual.
Ve ? }truly .y ou. rs,

~~- J-~~
Roland F. Beers
President
RFB/mmh

ALBx.,::,.; muA 13. VmGINIA
TE!,El'IIONE
ATI I-: A

C: OUl':

7 0 :1

Janua ry 30, 1964

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
SUBJECT:

State of Maine Mining Lease Ne . 3

Gentlemen:
This repo r -c is submitted by Roland F . Beers, Inc. L '
compliance with the stipulations set forth in -che S ta te o f
Maine Mini n g Lease No. 3.
Lease No . 3 includes the following numbered claims on
Crawf·o rd Pond, Knox Coun t y:
104
11.l to 113 inclusive

11 9
126
131
1 37

to
to
to
to

121
128
135
147

inclusive
inclusive
i nclusive
inclusive

Formal exploration work performed within ~h e b 0u nda r12~
of the claims defined in Mining Lease No. 3 was co~ p lete d ~-l'
1961.
Additional exploratory work was performed on t he .c;arr,e
prospect and on adjoining lands in 1962.
Since the close of t his expl oratory work, effort has been
applie~ to resolve the f ollowi n g problems:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Evaluation 0 £ competitive products .
Sales promotion; the establishrn.,::r: ~
of a profitable market .
Feasibility studies concer ne d wit h
the establishment of ~in i r .~ p roduc -c iu n .
Development of extraction me ·.:lto d:::-- tha ·:.:
will lead to marketable co1n:.:10C.i. ties .

Undoubtedly, the most rewa r ding results ach j_i~:-• ?d so -':~ -~

Maine Mining Bureau
Page -2-

c o nc er n the def ini tion and pro s pective sale o f the e ~ d
p roducts.
Succ essful results here :1ave justifi e d g :cea te l'.·
detail in the f eas ibility studies.
It is expected t hat t h e con ~ inued succes s or o ur
studies will a llow the resumption o f f i eld activity in t he
form of predevelopment work du ring 1964.
I certify tha t the informa t ion contiined in this ~e po r~
is accurate and £actual .
Very .. tru ly yours ,

Roland F . Be e rs
President
RFB/rnmh

_-:.0.ST 01"I•'IC i~

_;. r.. EX.\. Xl)RIA

r::ox :33

13 . VrHG! XIA

J anua ry 30, 1964

613 Xo. noY.\I. STTTEET

Maine Mi ning Bureau
Stc:, te House
Augu sta , Ma in e
SUBJECT:

State of Maine Mining Lease No . 3

r::.oV"l
...,s:-._: .c.
......,...__ ........ -i.., _·1 r-,
_ ..._""
, .!. .,_.;..

This report is s u::::.mi -:: ted by Roland F . Beers, Inc . i n
compliance with the stipulations set forth in the State of
Maine Mining Lease No. 3.
Lease No. 3 includes the following numbered claims c, n
Crawford Pond, Knox County:
104
11 1
119
126
131
137

to
to
to
to
to

113
121
128
135
147

inclusive
inclusive
inclusive
inclusive
inclusive

Formal exploration work performed withi n tl1e · boundaries
of the claims defined in Mining Lease No. 3 was completed in
1961.
Additional exploratory work was performed on the same
prospect and on adjoining lands in 1962.
Since ~h e close of ~~ ~s e x?lcrat ory work, effort ha s b een
applied to resolve the fol lowi ng problems:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Evalua ti on 0£ comp etitive prc. d;__.c t s.
Sales promotion; the establi.s h.r;.,=;nt
o f a profitable market.
Feasibility studies concerne d wit h
the establishment of mining pr oduction .
Development of extraction meth cds that
will lead to marketable corn:.T:od i ties.

Undoubtedly, the most rewarding results achiev e d so far

,I

Maine Mining Bureau
Page -2-

conc er n the de f ini t ion and prospective sale of the end
products.
Success f ul r e sults he re have justified greate::
detail in the feasib i lity studies.
It is e x?e cted tha t the con t inued succe s s o f our
studies will allow the resumption of field activity :::. n t he
form of pn,development work during 1964.
I c e rtify that ~he information contained in this repor t
is accur at e and £actual.
Very truly y ~u rs ,
.....

_,.,,·

' ./'
.,./

·::-:.

Roland F. Beers
?resident
RFB/mmh

January 30, 1963

Donald E. Wyke
Branch Manage r
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
P . 0. Box 23
Al exandria, Virginia
Dear :Mr. Wyk e :

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your annual
r e port ~oncerning State of Maine Mining Lease No. 3.

The report will be included in the mining bureau
files as per the conditions of the lease.

I t hank

you for your prompt attention to this matter . ·

Yours very t r uly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
RGD:rhb

ROLAND

F.

BEERS, INC.

POST OFFICE Box 28
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
TELEPHONE
ABBA CODB 708

818 No. ROYAL STREET

1549•2910

1962 Annual Report

State of Maine Mining Lease No. 3

TO:

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine

FROM:

Roland F. Beers, Inc.
P. 0. Box 23
Alexandria, Virginia

General Statement
This report is submitted by Roland F. Beers, Inc. in compliance
with the stipulations set forth in the State of Maine Mining
Lease No. 3
Lease No. 3 includes the following numbered claims on Crawford
Pond, Knox County:
104
111
119
126
131
137

to
to
to
to
to

113
121
128
135
147

inclusive
inclusive
inclusive
inclusive
inclusive

Summary of Previous Investigatory Work (1959-1962)
Four different types of geophysical methods employed concurrently
with three drilling programs have established the existence of
approximately 2 million tons of nickel-bearing sulfide ore beneath Crawford Pond and within the limits of the claims incorporated in Mining Lease Number 3. The results of the geOphysical work and approximately 6936 feet of diamond drilling
have been submitted in the previous reports to the Maine Mining
Bureau.

ROLAND

F.

BEERS, INC.

POST OFFICE Box 23
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
TELEPHONE
ABBA CODB '108

813 No. ROYAL STREET

549•2910

Investigatory Work - 1962
During the current period with which this report is concerned,
previous laboratory studies and tests have been supplemented
by observations based on the study of 239 polished sections by
Robert S. Young.
The purpose of the study was manifold; the broader aims were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

To determine the mineralogy of the sulfide phase,
To determine the distribution of nickel in the sulfide
phase,
To relate nickel content to rock type,
To relate mineralogy and texture to £loatability and
recovery.

I certify that the information contained in this report is
accurate and £actual.

January 25, 1963

Branch Manager
ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
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Jen ·3ry 4 , l~,~2
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Thi letter acknm· ledges cash ~)ayrc1ent of $ l C on December
28, l ' r--:, t o cover rE!n ;,al of s even ( 7) ri i n in~· c l f' iIP s and
·t o ~L· s;_::i~ctor's _crmit s o ,~lf ord La.-:E.., .(no.,~ County , icd ne:
as notc :l b~l 1:-!
.~lfo::-<l :!..a:-::.0:

Clai m Nos .

14S,153 7 154 ,1SG ,157,160,1 67.

In addition, I acknowledge recei pt of cash payment dated
Decem er 28 , 1962, in the amount of $18 to cover renewal of
25 minin~ claims, recording of two re locateu mining claims,
and two :;:: rospector' s ".,ermits made to the name of Roland F .
Beers, Inc. and. Donald E .

.Jykc .

· i\11 of the material cited above was received in this of.i:' ice
on December 2J t 1S62 .
·ou will note that the affidavits have
been aci::!cpted, the 7 minin claims renewed, and the two
r e locations recorded .

Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geolog ist
Secretary, :Maine Mining Bureau
RGD : rhb

ANNUAL REPORT
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STATE OF MAINE
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December 19, 1962

TO:

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine

FRCM:

Roland F. Beers, Inc.
P.O. Box 23
Alexandria, Virginia

SUBJECT:

Reorientation and Renewal Request Concerning
Claims on Alford Lake, Town of Hope, County of
Knox £or the Year 1963.

Reorientation of Claims:
Due to the northeast trend of the electromagnetic and
magnetic anomalies on Alford Lake and the present orientation of the claims (long axis east-west) it is estimated
that claim area is wasted covering the necessary area of
interest on a ratio of 13/7. By orienting the claims with
their long axis parallel to the surveyed base line, in
the general manner indicated on the accompanying map included £or this purpose, more economical and intelligent use
would be made of the claims area involved.
The following list gives the claims which are held at the
present time and the claim numbers alloted to the seven reoriented claims £or which renewal is requested.
Claims Held in 1962:

149, 153, 154, 156, 157, 160, 167
165, 168, 173, 174, 175, 176.

Claim numbers alloted to the seven reoriented claims for
which renewal is requested: 149, 153, 154, 156, 157, 160, 167.
Renewal Request:
This report constitutes a formal application to the Maine
Mining Bureau £or a one year renewal (1963) on the following
listed Mining Claims (Total 7 claim~), all on record with
the Maine Mining Bureau:
Alford Lake Claims:

149, 153, 154, 156, 157, 160, 167.
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Geological, geophysical, transit survey re-establishing
ice-grid base line and traverses, and diamond drilling
have accounted £or the investigatory cost and expenses
listed in this report. The text, drill log, and crosssection of Drill Hole A-0-2; and an explanation of the
geological, geophysical, and survey investigatory work
on Alford Lake is included in this report.

ROLAND

F.

BEERS, INC.

POST OFFICE Box 23
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
TELEPHONE
ARRA CODB 700

December 19, 1962

1549•2910

818 No. ROYAL STREET

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
ATTENTION:

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist

Dear Mr. Doyle:
I hereby certify that costs and expenses of $5,138. were
incurred for the period from January 1, 1962 to December
15, 1962 in exploring claims owned by us on Alford Lake,
Knox County, Maine.
Sincerely yours,
ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.

£). 13~
John S. Bakos
Assistant Treasurer
STATE OF VIRGINIA
CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
On the 19th day of December in the year 1962, before me
personally came John S. Bakos to me known, who, being by
me duly sworn, did depose and say that he resides in
Fairfax County, Virginia; that he is the Assistant Treasurer of Roland F. Beers, Inc., the corporation described
in and which executed the above instrument; that he knows
the seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to
said instrument is said corporate seal, that it was so
affixed by order of the Board of Directors of said Corporation, and that he signed his name thereto by like
order.

My Commission Expires:

/
Not~ ry Public
August 4, 1965

Form I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
AFFIDAVIT
INVESTIGATORY WORK

I, ..............ROJJiND ...F •...BEERS., .... INC.•.... ..by Donald .. E •.... Wyke, ... Agent..................................................................................................
Prospector's Name -

Please Print Plainly

....................P..o s.t. Office ... Box .23~....Alexandria., ....Virginia ....................................................................... ....... ........................ .................
Street or Post Office Address

.....................813.... Nor.t.h ...Rayal ....St.r..e.e..t.,......Al.!?..:i@.IlQ;r.J.~ ,.....Y.tr..gt.P.-.t:;1.............................................................................................................
Legal Residence
62-6
Dec.
, 1961 State
holder of Prospector's Permit No . .....63:::h................ , dated P..$.G.. ................, ....196.?.......... , hereby affirm that I h ave
conducted or caused to be conducted 200 man-hours of investigatory work or its equivalent on claim No. S
....S.e.e.... belo.w, town of ..... Ho.pe............................................. , County of ...... ........ Jw.o.~........................................, during the period
D.e.c......31, .................. 19.. .61.. to .. D.e.c ..... .3.1..,.............. 19.64.... and is specifically described as follows: ( Note-The
work to be reported includes only that work which tends to reveal such characteristics of the mineral sought
as length, width, depth, thickness, tonnage or mineral or metal content. Also if work is on a group of claims
and concentrated in one section of the group, so state.)
During the above period the fallowing

described work was concentrated in one section of the following group of claims;·
149, 153, 154, 156, 157, 160, 165, 167, 168, 173, 174, 175, 176; and is here
resolved to the reoriented claims which more specifically represent the area of
interest: 149, 153, 154, 156, 157, 160, 167. Geological, geophysical, transit
survey re-establishing ice-grid base line and traverses, and diamond drilling
have accounted :for the investigatory cost and expenses listed in this report.

elf)_

.zx

............ ..~~.........P.!:. ....7................ /.. ..'1..~...:3..... .....

Date

. . . . %~ . . . .a-.. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . , ss.
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DRILLING - January, 1962
DRILL HOLE A-0-2
This drill hole was collared at 0.20 South - 0.35 West
and drilled down to the west at -44° approximately
parallel to the Traverse Line 11 0 11 •
The purpose 0£ the
drill hole was threefold:
1.
2.

To probe £or the conductor unexplained by Drill Hole
A-0-1.
To cut the magnetic anomaly 0£ approximately 2000
gamma relief between 1.0 West and 2.5 West on Traverse

o.
3.

To obtain stratigraphic and structural information.

The drill cut schist and pegmatite to 278 feet drill hole
depth before inte~cepting lime rock in the form of limey
schist.
To this depth the schists and pegmatites intermittently contained finely-divided and disseminated FeS
to 1% which was identified by hand lens to be partly
pyrrhotite. Minor graphite was present in the schists,
especially the chloritic schists. Graphite occured as extremely thin layers parallel to the schistosity in amounts
of -1% and occassionally 1%. The total amount 0£ graphite
was considerably less than that found in drill cores throughout most of the Crawford Pond area. Most of the graphite
in the core was found at depths of less than 200 feet
vertically below the surface. Since the Horizontal Coil
survey made during the original geophysical work did not
show anomalous values, it was not certain that the percentage 0£ graphite present in this drill hole explained the
conductor.
Several narrow basic sections were cut throughout the drill
hole as listed below:
111'
116'
239'
370'

511

-

112' l"
2" - 118' 2"
2" - 240' l"
10"- 372' 0"

All 0£ the basics were fine-grained, barren 0£ sulfides,
and usually gabbroic.
The eight foot basic section from
230' to 238' drill hole depths in Drill Hole A-0-1 was not
intercepted in this drill hole.

-4-

Plotting the tops of the upper lime sections in this drill
hole with those in Drill Hole A-0-2 gives a dip of -48°
down to the east. Other attempts to correlate lithologically similar sections in the two drill holes have met
with little success.
Hand lens studies 0£ the core £ailed to show evidence of
magnetite; however, the magnetic anomaly is believed due
in part to disseminated magnetite. Representative samples
of the core were sent to Charlottesville, Virginia as the
drill hole progressed.
It was believed that a petrographic
examination would yield more specific information with respect to the pyrrhotite, magnetite, and graphite content.
Drill Hole A-0-2 was terminated at a total depth of 510
feet after £ailing to ~ntercept peridotite or the conductor.
The drill hole was cased and left open to permit
access £or future investigation.
Alford Lake Grid:
It was necessary to re-establish a considerable part 0£
the Alford Lake Ice-Grid in order to re-check the geophysical values. For this purpose the base line and the
eastern one-half of the lake grid was resurveyed.
Horizontal Loop - E. M.
This instrument was run over the southern half of the grid
to determine whether the graphitic content of the core explained the anomaly.
In addition to the conventional method
of operation a system of rotation was also used.
Both
methods yielded negative results.
Vertical Loop - E. M.
The Sharpe SE-200 unit was used to re-check the conductor
on the east side of Alford Lake.
The data closely approximated that 0£ the original survey.
Geological Reconnaissance:
In order to take advantage 0£ the abnormally low water
level in the lake the shore line adjacent to the anomalous
trend was investigated.
At the north end of the conductor ultra-basics were located
which had been covered with water during previous investigations.
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The location 0£ basic rock at both ends 0£ the lake
conductor supports the contention that it is at least
partially metallic and similar to the conductor beneath
Crawford Pond.

I certify that the information contained in this report
is accurate and £actual.

~£,ZJ~
Donald E. Wyke, Branch Manager
Roland F. Beers, Inc.

DRILL Lffi
Hole No.: A-0-2
Alford Lake No. 2
Location: 0.20 South + 0.35 W.
Alford Lake Ice Grid
Coordinates

Angle:
_44°
Bearing:
N. 78° w.
Total Depth: 510 1 0 11
Elevation:
269 1 ( lal{e level)
Logged by
D. E. Wyke
1-4-62 to 1-18-62

Drill Hole Data:
0 1 0 11
17 1 0 11
0 I 0 11

- 17 1 0 11
- Total Depth
20 1 0 11
- 405 1 5 11

403 1 3 11

Overburden - no core
AX core
AX casing left-in hole by request
Serpentine zone - caving - cemented

Lithology

D~th
QI QII

- 17 1 0"

Sand and boulder5

17 1 on

- 45 1 811

Pegmatite: quartz, muscovite; narrow zones
of quartz and of biotite schist.

45 1 8"

- 59 1 8"

Schist: quartz, biotite, chlorite; schistosity
angle 45° to 60° to core axis and variable.

59 1 811

- 74 1 1011

Schist: quartz, hornplend; minor biotite;
66 1 811 - 68 1 7" quartz-,=··,covite pegmatite;
68 1 10 11 - 69 1 211 quartz-muscovite pegmatite;
70 1 0 11 - 70 1 5 11 quartz-muscovite-biotite
pegmatite;
70 1 811 - 72 1 0 11 quartz-biotite-chlorite schist.

7h 1 1011

-

-

79 1 0 11

'

Schist: quartz, biotite, chlorite; strongly
pegmatized.
Pegmatite: quartz, muscovite; some quartzbiotite-chlorite schist.

89 1 8 11

11.3 1 1011

-

Schist: dominantly quartz, chlorite; mL,c,
muscovite; some biotite; possibly very rni nn :r
graphite; pyrite parallel to schistosity_;
some narrow veins of quartz-muscovite per1mat ite;
105 1 211 - 105 1 10 11 quartz;
111 1 5" - 112 1 l" fine-grained chloritic
basic (gabbro).

11.3 1 10 11

-

116 1 2 11

Pegmatite: Quartz, muscovite, biotite.

116 1 2 11

-

118 1 2 11

Probable gabbro: fine-grained; minor biotite;
barren of sulfides.
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Drill Log: A-0-2
Depth

Li thoJ.og:z::

118 1 2" - 201 1 9"

Schist: quartz, biotite, muscovite, chlorite;
abundant quartz veins below 13L', above 152 1 ;
sulfides disseminated in quartz (pyrite,
possible pyrrhotite); schistosity angle 40° to
550; increase in quartz at 191 1 ; increase in
biotite lower 1 1 •

201 1 9" - 256 1 4"

Schist: quartz, biotite; numerous narrow pegrnatite veins; quartz veins varying in thiclmess
from 4" to 18 11 ; schistosity angle Li5° to 60°;
disseminated sulfides (pyrite, possible pyrrhotite); decrease in sulfides (from 1%) below
230 1 ;
239' 2" - 240 1 1 11 probable gabbro, biotite-rich,
fine-grained, 4" quartz on top and bottom.

256 1 4" - 261 1 0 11

Pegmatite: quartz, muscovite; tourmaline (brown)
noted~

261 1 0 11

Schist: quartz, biotite; quartz veins present;
some biotite schist;
266 1 4" - 271 1 11 11 quartz-muscovite pegmatite;
274' 8 11 - 278 1 8 11 quartz-muscovite pegmatite.

-

278 1 811

Limey s,chist: biotite, chlorite; serpentine;
hornblend present top 6 11 ; schistosity angle 50°.
286 1 0 11

-

301 1 0 11

Dolomite and marble:- generally grey; bands of
limey schist; disseminated sulfide to 1%;
286 1 - 287 1 611 serpentine or chlorite, probable
ophicalcite.

301 1 0 11

-

308 1 0 11

Schist: quartz, biotite; chlorite; minor graphite
below 303 1 ; bands of quartz-biotite schist.

308 1 OIi - 310 1 1 11

Quartz

310 1 1" - 329 1 2"

Limey schist: abundant quartz; bands of dolomite.

329 1 2" - 376 1 0"

Marble: generally white; minor serpentine
present in zones;
370 1 10" - 372 1 0 11 probable fine-grained basic,
barren of sulfides.

376 1 0 11
378 1 1"

-

378 1 1 11

Schist: quartz, biotite; fine-grained.

408 1 0"

Marble: generally white;
378 1 111 - 378 1 10 11 serpentine, minor calcite;
403 1 3" - 404 1 .5" serpentine, minor calcite;
405 1 5" - 408 1 0 11 ophicalcite; caving in
hole from zone (403 1 3" - 405 1 5 11 ) of serpentine; zone cemented.

,.

Drill Log: A-0-2
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Depth

Lithology

408 1 0"

410 1 2"

Marble & dolomite: micaceous; thin veins
of calcite.

410 1 2"

412 1 10 11

Marble & dolomite: impure; abundant
serpentine.

412 1 10 11

- 414 1 10 11

Schist~ quartz, bictite;
41.3 1 9" - 414 1 10 11 quartz dominant; minor
mica; trace of copper; minor pyrrhotite.
Schist: quartz, biotite, chlorite; mi~or
graphite; schistosity angle variable: hut
generally 80°.

l:29 1 10 11

-

429' 10 11

Marble & dolomite: grey, impure.

434 I 811

Schist & marble: micaceous; probable limey
schist.

- 4h0 1 0 11

Schist: quartz, biotite.

- 456 1 411

Dolomite: finely divided FeS disseminated
to 1%; narrow quartz-biotite schist inclusion at 441 1 6 11 •

- 463 1 2"

Schist & dolomite: some limey schist; 1%
plus pyrrhotiteat 458 1 to 459 1 •

463 1 2 11

485 1 9 11

Marble & dolomite: impure.

485 1 911

500 1 0 11

Schist: quartz, biotite; some mica schist;
some limey schist;
)~90 1 3" - !~91 1 2 11 quartz.

500 1 0 11

- 501 1 2 11

501 1 211

Marhle & dolomite:
Schist: quartz, biotite; quartz in 2" to
6 11 veins; some marble present.

* * * * * * *
Total Depth 510 1 0 11

* * * * * * *
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CLAIM POST

Cla ims Held 1962
No.I claim post to rood junction at South Hope
1

S 52° 30 E

7,854 feet.
-' ·

No.I claim post to rood junction ot East
1

Union s.11° 15 W 5,808 feet.
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ROLAND

F.

BEERS, INC.

POST OFFICE Box 23
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
TELEPHONE
AREA CODE 703

818 No. ROYAL STREET

549-2910

December 5, 1962

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
Thanks £or your thoughtful letter of Novemher 26, and also
your telegram, advising us of the forthcoming meeting of
the Maine Mining Bureau.
I inferred from your letter that
you were alerting us to the opportunity to present our
application for a license to mine on Alford Lake.
I have reviewed the question vvi th Bob Young and our people
here. We do not feel that it is appropriate to make this
application at this time.
Instead, we shall shortly forward for the consideration of the Bureau, a statement of
our 1962 expenditures on our claims on the lake. At the
same time we wish to re-arrange and re-stake a number of
claims, soon after the appropriate 1963 date, so as to
embrace the distribution of the anomalies we have discovered.
I hope you will consider this action in the best
interests of the state.
We shall be glad to see you on your next visit here.
Please d Dop a line in advance so we shall not miss you.
Our best regards,
Sincerely,

LL

Roland F. Beers
RFB/cep

~, - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -£/[ \ _,
/)1 ,--r'

Dl:'. RoL,_r.d F. Beers
Pr~ aidc t
Rolc:..nl:. F. Beexs, Inc.
r? . 0. :So_' 23
Ale.:rn.nc.ria ,' Virg inia
Dear Dr . 13c.c> rs :

I h.ac. a pleasant visit with Don ~,ryl"e ove:r th .. Thanksgiving

holidays and. during our visit we talked about operations i n Knox
County gcner· lly . Don stated. that you still f .l t that you would
like t-o have a License to Mine on .f1lf o rd Lake in order that you
cou }_d cuccessfully undertake coraplete. ~xploration of th~' anon alics.
The Hining ,.,t1rean will meet in rcgt::.lc.r sessi on on Tu sday,
D£". ce.mbcr Li- at 2:00 p . m. here in Augusta , and at t hat time I am
sure the Bu eau will be plcu.:·e.d to d i s cuss a Liccns€. application
i f you submit your r Equest. I hope th'"'t y ou wil l feel that the

Bureau will give it o mcst earnes t help toward. any proje ct which
y ou have in mind .

I can only speal:. f o1: myce l f, b ut I feel that

if it appears tha t explorat ion of the pond will be f urthe red by

granting a Lic ens e t o you, I am ·Jcry t uch in fav or of doinb so.
I do not believe that the Bureau will differ greatly in their
thinking.
I p lan to be in Washington later in December nnd will cal l
by to say hello.
My very b<;;st pers onal regards to you and 1'-.:rs . Beers .

Yours very truly,

Robe.r ·t G . Doyle
Stat e Geologist

RGD : gbm.
cc: R. S . Y0ung

October 15, 1962

Dr. Roland F. Bees
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
P. O. ox i:!3
Alexandria, Virginia

Dear Dr. Beers:
I will. be in Washington late thls w ek and would
be happy to see you if you will be in t e area .
t1e

can have 1unch together on Friday .

I 1ill call your

office when I arrive in the Capitol .

Yours very truly9

Robert G. Doyle
Sta·te Geologlst

RGD: gbm

Perhaps

Sep ember _19, 1962

Mro Donalci Wyke
Roland _ • Et :-:-s s Inc.
P. o. n ~-= 2 ....
Al ~:;:endria 7 - 7 i o·inia

Dear Don:
Irt ans~YE.!~ to your phone call of s~pt-ember 1 9 the follo--ving
is the list of yo ,r clai111s on Al· ord Lake. a you i"'equested;

1958 :

148-189 i elusive

195S:
1 960:

14-B-18Y inclusive
148, 149 , 15, 154, 156, 157, 160-165,
167-177, 160, 183
149, 1 53 , 154i 56, 157, 160: 164, 165,
167, 168 , 172-176, 185, 18£
149 , 153, 154, 156, 157, 160, 1650 167,
166, 173-176.
.

1961:

1962:

According to paragra?h 2, page. 7 of the Maine Mining Law,
a claim may be renewed for four consecutive times and a the
end of this 5 year period ii.: auto.'Tlatically lapses unless a
mining l i ense or lease is obtaine<l$
If my interpretation of the lat~s are correct , you are not
at this point yet, as all the claims on Alford Lake lapsed
between 1958 and 1959 and ere picked up again as relocations.
These may therefore be picked up again as claims without going
to a lease or license.
I will check further with Doyle on this when he comes in,
but I feel sure thi s is correct.
How are things going for you there at Alexandria?
not as warm there as it was in Tennessee.
See you sometimee
Sincerely,

Webster F . Stickney
Geologist
WFS:gbm

Hope it's

January 3, 1962

Dr. Rolal.ld F. Beers
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
P . 0. Bo

23

Alexandria, Virginia
Dear Dr. Bee "S:
This let ter acknowledges receipt of our affidavit
for assessment 10rk on Maine Mining Bureau claims #149,
153, 1s,., 156, 1s1, 160, 165, 167, 168, 173, 174,. 175,
and 176, covering Alford L ·e in the town of Hope, Knox

County, Maine. Al""o acknowledged is receipt of your
check #1797 in the amount of $26, the renewal fee for
the above na..1ned claims.
You are herewith notified that the above noted
claims have b e en renewed for 1962.
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Ge ologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm
cc:

Donald E. Wyke

COMM I SS I ONERS
DA V ID H. STE V ENS
CH A IR MA N

PERR Y

S . FURBUSH

R . LEON W ILL I AMS

V AUGH AN

M . D A GGETT
CHIEF ENGINEER

@>tatr Jligqmau <!tnmmi.a.ainn
~lute of ~uiue
.!\ugu.atu

November 21, 1961

Mr. _oland F. Beers, President
Roland F. Beers, Ino.
P.O. :Sox 23
Alaxandria., V •

Ret

Union- Rockport Project S-0205(13)

Dear 5.r. Beers 1

In reply to your letter of November 18 in which you ref r to your
consideration of our propo ed urvey lines for reloo ting oute 17 in
Union and Rookport as outlin d to you by Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State
Geologist , :recently, I can a.dvi s that following Mr. Doyl et's return to
Augusta he went ov r the po sible loo tions shown on th topographio l
map and gave me your thinking in regard to their feasibility as f r a s
expansion 0£ your prosp ctive ore body is ooncerned. It is very h lpful
to know th t aside fro our proposed route
rked #4 on the survey, th
other proposed locations would not interfer with the expansion of your
holdings s far sis known t thi time .
Sinoe wa have been ble tog t your ideas in regard to these
relooations, ! believ i t will be vary ea y to void invasti g tion
along the route shown s #4, and oonoentr te our investig tion on the
other shorter, and t i ll prob bly acceptable, improvements in ali gnment
of the proposed new St te Route 17.
e would appr oiate your keeping us advised of any changes in
your thinking that ight affect our urvey of the other locati ons.
Very

t:rUl\ ;yours,

_ ~

/4,l',s-t:z/~

Syl:t::~. Poor
Engineer of Secondary RightS¥S
SJ.P/ ao
Robert a. Doyle, State Geol., DD/
J . Henry Foley, Div. Engr.
l. H. Bradf rd, R/ 1
gr.

001

ROLAND

F.

BEERS, INC.

POST OFFICE Box 23
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
TELEPHONE

OFFICE

l{INo 9•2910

2520 OAKVILLE

November 18, 1961

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State Ge ologist
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
Thanks for your letter of November 9th on the quest ion of
relocation of Highway 17 at Eas t Union. I am enclosing a
copy of our letter to the Naine State Highway Corrnn ission
whi ch I hop e you will find acceptable.

I also wish to thank you for the copies of the Statutes
pertaining to highway load li mits which are permitted by
the Commission in the State of ll'la ine.

I enjoyed visiting with you and Bob Young and hop e that

we

may get together soon again.
Best r egards.
Yours sincerely,
ROLAND 4ERS, INC.

~~~-

President
:cfb/h

Enclosure
cc; Dr. Robert S. Young

STREET

cvember 1, 1961

Maine State Hi hw~ Commission
State Office Building
Augusta.,

• i:r..a

Attention:

Mr 1• Sylvest ,r L. Poor

Dear Mr . Poor:
~~ ••

obert G. Doyle, State Geologist, has brought to my attention

your considerations pertaining to the relocation of Route 17 at

East Union, Maine . He has been very kind in pointing out the
alternative :-outes which you have proposed. .for the ne

f

location.

e have discussed our pro pective plans for d.-:velopment of the
nickel--copper deposits located south of Route 17. I wish to give
you the benefit of our th.inking on this problem.
The only proposal wnieh mi. ht raise difficulties with the development of this ore '.body is that .ieh has been identified as Location
r o. l.J.. While we do not know the extent of open--pit operations in
the vicinity of the propo.s ed No. !~ route., it is better than an even
chance that this route location would interfere with both mining
and milling operations en the property. Detailed plans have not

yet been prepared for the site , but it seems inevitable that we
would find serious difficulties if the new r01..i.te were located as

indicated on Proposal No. h. All the other proposed new locations
appear to be acceptable in terms of our prospective activities.

1e appt'ed ate t.he opportunity of expressing our views on this
pr oblem and t ope that these remarks wi 11 be helpful in your

planning.
Yours very truly,
ROI..AND F. :S ERS, INC.

President
rfb/ h
--""''"'ft":

Mr. Robe:r-t G. D9yle

Dr. Roberts. Young

Geologists Tap a Maine Lake Bed for Nickel
WITH A DRILL canted at a 45° angle, a team of geologists, geophysicists and
drillers working with Dr. Roland F. Beers, of Troy, N.Y., is testing the bed of
Crawford Pond, near Union, Me., for what appears to be a primary nickel deposit.
Tests have been conducted for three years in the area, on a year-round basis, with
cores being \Studied on the spot and many being sent for further, more precise
assays. The deposit is described as nickel-bearing pyrrhotite.

The Maine Mining Bureau has signed
its first long-term n1ining lease. Negoti- I
ated with the Roland F. Beers Company
of Troy, New York, the lease includes
about 150 acres of state-owned land. The
Beers company plans to continue its exploration program outlining a nickel-copper prospect. It has been exploring in
Knox County for more than a year, and I
also in several other areas of the state. The ,
program has included diamond drilling,
electromagnetic survey work, and detailed
~mapping.

The Maine Mining Bureau has
announced the signing of its first
long-term mining lease. The lease,
1
negotiated with the Roland F. Beers
Co., of Troy, N. Y., includes about
150 acres of _State-owned lan?· Beers 1
plans to cont_mue a~ exploration ~ro- I
gram to outlme a mckel-copper pros- I
pect.
·

\

November 16, 1961

Dr. Roland F.. Beers

Roland F. Beers, In
P.O. Box 23

o

Ale andria, Virgini
Dear Dr. Beers:

This let e ackno •1ledge receipt: f yo r letter of
October 31,
961, in , hich you s_ated t at
cause of the

lack of posi-ive information from he ork whic you did in
the area covered b ~ :M aine nining Lease No. 2 ( in and around
the north central part of 4oxie Pond 9 Somerset County, Maine)
that you wer~ canceling your obligations to the easeo
At its :.:egular monthly meeting on November 14, 1961, the
iaine Hining Bureau agreed to accept cancellation of Maine

Min.ing Lease

Oo

2 by you to take effect on January l, 19620
Yours very truly,

Robert Go Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm
cc : R. S . Young

ROLAND

F.

BEERS, INC.

POST OFFICE Box 23
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

TELEPHONE

OFFICE

KING 9•2910

2520 OAKVILLE STREET

REGISTERED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
October 31, 1961

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Secretary,
Maine Mining Bure au
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
The geophysical, geological and drill core data obtained in
examining and exploring the tracts or parcels of land (mining
claims numbered 588-591 inclusive and 622-631 inclusive)
situated in the County of Somerset, State of Maine, and all
being a part of our Mining Lease No. 2 made with the State
of Maine on August 7, 1961 disclose no minerals of economic
value to be present.
Because of the lack of minerals, we hereby notify you that
said Mining Lease No. 2 is being terminated in its entirety
on December 31, 1961, in accordance with the right granted
to us under said Mining Lease.
Sincerely yours,
ROLAND F.

BEERS,

INC.

~~6 ... _
Roland F. Beers
R.FBram
cc:

Dr. R. S. Young
Mr. D. E. Wyke
Basic, Inc.

February 1, 1961

Mr . John
Roland F .
P. O. B x
Troy, New

• l3akos

Be rs, Inc .
1019
Y rk

Dear fr-. Bak

.

This 1 -ter wi ll serve as an acknowledgement of
receipt of a co, lete geologic r port on the leas
held areas c veri.g the Maine Mining Bureau Leas s
1 & 3. The report as presented to me yet rday by
Mr . ·'!ye is in f ull ccord with the stipulations
outlined i n the Le ses .
Thank you for your prompt attention to thi
matter .
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD : gbm
cc :

Donald E . Wyke

'

January 24, 1961

Mr . John S . Bak os

Roland F . Beers, Inc.
P . O. Box 1019
Troy. New York

Dear Mr . Bakos :

This letter acknowledges receipt of your 1961
rental payment of four hundred and forty-nine dollars
($449) on the land area of 89 . 8 acres subject to rent
as per the articles of State of Maine Mining Lease
No . 2 . Your check ff8840, d~ted January 18 , 1961, has
been received and forwarded to the Treasurer of the
State of ~...aine .
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary,, Maine Mininz. Bureau
RGD:gbm

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE AND LABORATORY :

MAIL ADDRESS :

447 PINEWOOD$ AVENUE

POST OFFICE BOX

January 18, 1961

PHONE ASHLEY 2,23e I

TROY, NEW YORK

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Enclosed is our check to the order of Treasurer, State of
Maine, in the amount of $449. 00 for 1961 rental on 89. 8
acres on the land area included in the State of Maine
Mining Lease No. 2.
Very truly yours,
ROLAND F. BEERS., INC.

jsb/h

Enclosure
cc: D. E. Wyke
S. H. Clickner

1019

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE ANO LABORATORY :

MAIL ADDRESS:

447 PINEWOOD$ AVENUE

POST OFFICE BOX

PHONE ASHLEY 2 - 23!5I

TROY, NEW YORK

1019

December 23,. 1960

Maine Mining Bureau
I
State House
Augusta, Maine
'

Attention:

Mr. Robert G. Doyle,, State Geologist

Dear Mr. Doyle:
I hereby certify that costs and expenses incurred exploring claims on
State of Maine lands in Knox and Lincoln Counties for the eleven months
ended November 30, 1960 are as follows:

Knox and Lincoln Counties
Alford Lake

$7, 852

Big Me domak Pond

$5,573

Sincerely yours,
ROLAND F.

BEERS,

~-:k:~

INC.

Assistant Treasurer

jsb/h
)
State of New York
County of Rensselaer)

ss:

On the IQ.~ day of January in the year 1961 before me personally came
John S. Bakos to me known, who, being by me duly sworn, did deposit and
said that he resides in Averill Park, New York; that he is the Assistant
Treasurer of Roland F. Beers, Inc., the corporation described in and
which executed the above instrument; that he knows the seal of said corporation;
that the seal affixed to said instrument is said corporate seal; that it was so
affixed by order of the board of directors of said corporation,. and that he signed
his name thereto by like order.

January S, 1961

,. D nald • yke
Roland F . Beer, Inc .
P . - o. Box 84

Rockport, Maine
Dear Mr . Wy

••

This letter acknowl~dg s r ceipt of your affidavits fort n
(10) mining claims on ed
Pond, Lincoln County,
i , and
fifteen (1S) ining claims on Alford La , Knox County, M in ,
as noted below:
Alford Lake:

Medomak Pond:

'

Claim Nos. 149, 153, 154, 156, 157, 160,
164, 165, 167, 168, 172, 173,
174, 175, 176 .
Clai

Nos . 296, 297, 298, 299, 300, 301,
30S, 306, 301, 308 .

~ was a reque t for renewal of all t nty-five (2S) mining
claims nd
ps noting thes
ining claims which are to be
re e ed; and c rtification of expenditure . I also acknowledge
r c ipt of applications for th recording of two (2) relocated
ining claims n bered 185 and 188, both on Alford Lake in the
town of Hope, Kn.ox County,
ine.
1

In addition, 1 cknowledg receipt of your check #1733,
dated Dec ber 30, 1960, int
ount of S8 to cover ren w 1
of 25 mini
claim, recording of two r located mining cl ims,
and two Pros ctor ' s Permits made to th n
of Roland F . Beer,
Inc. and Donald E. yke .
All oft
terial cited above w s received in this office
on December 30, l96Q. You will note that the ffidavita have
been accept d, the 25 mining claims rene d, and th two r locatio
r corded .
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secret ry,
ine Mining Bur au
RGD:gb
cc: Johns . Bako

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE AND LABORATORY :

MAIL ADDRESS :

447 PINEWOODS AVENUE
PHONE ASHLEY

POST OFFICE BOX

2 - 23151

TROY, NEW YORK

November 22, 1960

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
State of Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Mai.n e
Dear Mr. Doy le:
We are returning to you duplicate of Mining Lease No. 3 with
completed notarization for Dr. Beers' signature.
Very truly yours,
ROLAND F. · BEERS.,

~~!3a¾J
Assistant Treasurer

jsb/h
Enclosure
cc: D. E. Wyke
R. S. Young

INC.

1019

November 17, 1960

Hr . John S . Dakos
Assistant Treasurer
oland F. Bers, Inc .
P . o". ox l 19
Troy, New York

Dear Mr . Bakos :

I am enclosing the two igned Lease copies which have been
completed by our people here in Augusta. Mr . Wathen informs me
that Dr. Beers• signature must be notarized and that the
notarization should be made correctly under Wathen•s signature
at the bottom of the last page . The notarization stamp may be
placed directly below Wathen' s stamp. When both copies have
been notarized for Dr. Bers ' signature, you may hold the
original as your copy and -return the carbon to us .
I am enclosing also a copy of the aerial photograph,
"Exhibit A," for your files .
I believe this completes all of the necessary detail, and
the Leas may be presumed final and presently binding .
I note in closing that the figure submitted for exploration
on the Pond of $39 ,143.00 is in xcess of the exploration
requirement. as set out by the Lease o r'i.thout discussion with
other members of the Bureau, I would assume that you have
satisfied the exploration requirement included in this Lease .
I would, however, hold receipted bills and audits concerning
this $39,000 figure so that a probing investigator could at any
time verify the accuracy of your expenditure stat ment submitted
to the Mining Bureau.

Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau

RGD : gbm
Enclosures
cc: Donald E .

Vyke

STATE OF MAINE
lnter,Departrnental Memorandum Date November 15, 1960
To

Robert Doyle, State Geologist

From _ _ _ _G_e_o_r_g_e_A_._w_a_t_h_e_n_,_A_s_s_i_stant

Dept. __M_a_i_·n_e_M_i_n_1_·n_g"--_B_u_r_e_a_u_ _ _ __

Dept. __A_t_t_o_r_n_e_y_G_e_n_e_r_a_l_ _ _ _ __

Subject _ _ _ _M_i_n_i_n~g,__L_e_a_s_e_N_o_._3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Have Roland Beers's signature notarized in the space
beneath mine.

Then execution will be complete.

George A. Wathen
Assistant Attorney General
gaw/m
enc. 2

November 9, 1960

Ir. John S . Bakos
Assistant Treasurer
Roland F . Beers, Inc .

P . 0. Box 101.9

Troy, New York
Dear Mr . Bakos :

Thank you for your prompt return of th Lease forms, and I
note that both copies have been signed by Dr. Beers . We shall
place the cash figure 39,143 in the appropriate space on page
4 of the Lease as I said in my previous letter . This figure
is fully acceptable by the Mining Bureau.
In regard to your second letter, I did not send a copy of
the aerial hotograph, Exhibit A, with the copies to be' signed .
This was merely to save bulk in the envelop • You will receive
a copy of the Exhibit with th finally signed Lese .
It was an initial error in Lese No . 1 that refers to
"Chapter 38-B, R vised Statutes of 1954, as amended . " This
should have been, and is correct in Lea e No . 3 as "Chapter
39-B, Revised Statutes of 1954, as a nded . " I hope that this
will clear up any apparent confusion in the Lease .
~~ have made the
ppropriate cha ~eon page 18, line 5
as suggested , in your final parn~raph. It will now read, and I
quote, "of such failure o!, rece1.pt • . •. "

I believe that this is all that is necessary now, and as
soon as Mr .
cDonald signs both copies, we will be sending
one of theL to you~ It should arrive in your office sometime
late next week .
If I can be of further assistance to you in any of thes
matters, please do not hesitate to contact me .
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
Stat Geologist
RGD : gbm

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFF tc.;;: E AND LABORATORY:
447

MAIL ADDRESS:

PINEWOODS AVENUE

POST OFFICE BOX

PHONE ASHLEY 2-23!5 I

TROY. NEW YORK

October 28, 1960

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Attention:

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist

Subject:

State of Maine Mining Leases No. 1 and No. 3

Dear Mr. Doyle:
I hereby certify that costs and expenses incurred exploring by diamond
drilling, by geological methods of exploration and for experimental or
development work on the beneficiation, concentration or treatment of
minerals for the captioned leases are as follows:
Year ended December 31, 1959:
Drilling
Geological methods
Experimental or development work
on the .beneficiation, concentration
or treatment of minerals

$1,855.00
3,683.00

3,217.00

Nine months ended
September 30, 1960:
Drilling
Geological methods
Experimental or development work
on the beneficiation, concentration
or treatment of minerals

18, 136. 00
8,752.00

3, 500. 00

Grand Total

$39,143.00

Very truly yours,
ROLAND F.

1'E

BEERS_.

INC.

is;3d-!fur) .

Assistant Treasurer
jsb/h

1019

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
0!":'"ICE AND LABORATORY:

MAIL ADDRESS:

447 PJNEWOODS AVENUE

POST OFFICE BOX 1019

'

PHONE ASHLEY 2,23!51

TROY, NEW YORK

October 28, 1960

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Attention:

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist

Dear Mr. Doyle:
We have signed and are returning to you the two copies of State of Maine
Mining Lease No. 3.
We note that the survey of the tract on an aerial photograph "Exhibit A"
is missing from the lease. It is my understanding five copies of the
aerial photographs were sent to you sometime ago. In order to complete
our lease records, we would appreciate it if you would attach a survey
photograph to our copy, as well as to the other copies.
In State of Maine Mining Lease No. 1 on page 5 under 11 Rental 11 and
11
Royalty11 clauses, reference is made to 11 Chapter 38B, Revised Statues
of 1954, as amended", whereas in Lease No. 3 for these clauses,
reference is made to "Chapter 39B, Revised Statues of 1954, as amended".
We do not know which chapter is the correct one.

Page 18, line 5, second paragraph of addresses clause should read:
11
of such failure ~ receipt.

11

Very truly yours,
ROLAND F.

BEERS.,

INC.

jdJ4Jc§~
John S. Bakos
Assistant Treasurer
jsb/h
Enclosures

October 26, 1960

Dr . oland F . Beer• President
oland F. Beers, Inc.
P.

o.

Troy,

uea

L.OX
~ !e 7

l- 9
Y r •,

D .

e-rs:

I
ine
w. ic
th pr
s
i
::men

t.is lett
·t riJo copies of the State of
in t e Cr w.:ord Pond area o
1 .:.. have no cxp~nded it . to
,.
dll note, this ne'W le r;c
nal lease and ~ill be the control_ing
r
• If this new
ase in its prc~ent

si
both roni~
signature.
at he ti

turn he
copies i.lst
.

1

r·

·s ~cc ~

o

o

nd your ie

d

ar

nt, you may

to

or i• •
cDonald' s
L .. -, b ...: oi!rned by one witn ~s

! .i: •
·w L ,, h any c:ianJes i the docum i:, plen::i note them
on th~ c arb
c .. y, a ld ,;e wi.11 mal-'.e th . n ceocary changes as
may ta a~r 1e-:l up :.--i h. the /,.t a '!'1ey Ge:n ral' s office .
Since 'it
i ge erally t ~ s, form as the original lease, and ny
c anges hav be n fully discus .. d wi h ob Young, l dou t that
y u ,:i_l ·__ .;. u
l ris very much •

.. s soo..

s ·re rec ive th£. oi~,. - ·~ -::, p::es, IIr. MacDonald will

ign for the Bureau. The date of signature will then be emplaced,
both copies notarized, and one.of them returned to yo for your
permanent fi1e.
~

ur

ve y

ruly,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist
Secret y,
ine Mining Bureau
GD:~b
Enclosure
cc: Dr. Rob rt
Donal

~~

s . Young
yl

September 30, 1960

Dr . · Roland F • . Beers
-~ oland F . eers, In •
P . O. Box 1 1
Troy, New ·Yor

Dear Dr . Beers :

This letter will formally advise you that the Maine Mining
Bureau h s granted the Roland F. Beer Compan y, Inc . , a Maine
Mining Bure u Lie nse to Mine No. 4 covering a twenty-five ( 25)
claim block of overwater claims on Crawford Pond.in the towns
of Union and Warren, Knox County, Maine . A signed copy of the
License is enclosed for your files .
I wish also to advise you that speedy action is being
taken with the completion of your new Lease covering the above
named claim block on Crawford Pond . Your office will receive
a copy of the Lease for inspection during the next two weeks .
Yours

very truly,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist
Ser tary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD : gbm
Enclosure

S

· Cfll ""r Zl,

1960

Dr. Roland F. Beers
...oland r . ..9 c-~c, Inc .
1' . c. l3ox 1019
Troy1 -- 1 c.,_"k

fhis le :t
i..'lfor.mruly advises you th t t.~e .. ~aine Ilining
B-..n"'eau has a;?':!11 ·e yaw." Licens to .line lo . l on t,:..,. Cra ford
Pond cla.L,n (.'?'cup . A i'on'.k."\l lettar to t r.is respeet rill be
sent to you 'ii.thin u feo ~s.
Yours very .truly,

for
gbn

Robert a. Doyle 1 state Geologist
Secretary, f i..
1ining Bureau

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
OFFICE ANO LABORATORY:

MAIL ADDRESS:

447

POST OFFICE BOX

PINEWOODS AVENUE

September 16, 1960

PHONE ASHLEY 2-23!5I

TROY, NEW YORK

Mr. Robert Doyle,
Secretary to Maine Mining Bureau
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
At the request of Dr. Robert S. Young, we are sending you herewith
five (5) copies of a portion of an aerial photograph showing Crawford
Pond and claims locations for Maine Mining Lease #1.
Very truly yours,
ROLAND F.

BEERS,

INC.

~ ;41~
Shirley H. Clickner
shc/h
Enclosures (5)
cc:
Mr. George Wathen
Attorney for Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Mr. Donald E. Wyke
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FormK

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
LICENSE TO MINE N·O .......4................

These presents certify that

Roland F. Beers, Inc.
P. o. Box 1019
Troy, New York

holder of Prospector's Permit No . .......CS.0!!:6

,

dated ...... l.2../2..8./..5...9...................., is granted a license to

104, 111-113, 119-121,
mine valuable minerals in the area composed of Claim ( s) 126.~.1.28.., ..... U..5., ......l4.0.~.l4.'.7..................................,
ToWISJf .t.Jrlion... .aIUi....la'larr.en........................................., County of ................Kr.\O.X....................................................................................,
in accordance with the provisions of the Maine Mining Bureau, Chapter 293, Public Laws of 1957, and
under the following terms and conditions imposed by the Mining Bureau:

No special terms and conditions tp be imposed for the calendar
year 1960.

Sept~mber 1, 1960
Date

CD JUNE LL 1960 N
EXPLORATION & EXPLOIATION MINERAL DEPOS ITS
447 PINEWOOD AVE RD, PO BOX 1019
TROY NY
RENSSELAER COUNTY
BEERS ROLAND F INC

1957

D 2

TRADE
WORTH
EMPLOYS

DISC , PPT
$50 , U(JO
19

ROLAND F BEERS, PRES, TREAS & GEN MGR
FRANK MCNAMEE , JR, SEC
HELEN C (MRS RF) BEERS, VICE PRES
DIRECTORS: The office rs
SUMMARY

INDEBTEDNESS REPORTED TO BE IN HAND , PR INC IPAL IS A MAN OF CONSIDERABLE
MEANS AND ASSOC IATED WITH OTHER BUS INESSES .

TRADE

On Januar y 19 1960 two syppl i ers reported high credit up t o $600 bala nc e
$50 and $50 te r ms 2-10-jO and 30 days prompt and discount .

FI NANCE

On June 2 1 1960 Ro Iand Beers dee Ii ned f i nanc i a I statement. Others
estimatethe condition as fol lows :
Cash
$
5,000
Accts pay cu r r ent trade
Loans low five figures
Accts rec
500
Fixt & equip
2,000
Mining exploration 8 figure
Cash balances of medium to high tour figure amounts maintained in out
of town bank. Believed to have loans t o American & Ca naddan Syndicates
of low five figures amount .
No noticable change in leasehold equipment .
Indebtedness found is current trade •bi I Is . Net worth estimated at $50,000 .

OPERAT ION

Exploration and exploitati on of economic base mineral deposits in
the United Statesm Manages the affairs of a syndicate known as American
Sydnicate and Canadian Syndicate. There are 19 technical emplo yees. Has
field offices located at Rockport, Maine . LOCAT ION: Rents space in one
and one half story frame bui Iding located on the outskirts, premises orderl y.

HI STORY.

Incorporated New York State laws August 4 1955 consisting 500 shares
of no par value common st ock $10 each and 450 shares preferred stock $100
each.
Roland F Beers born 1900 , married graduate of Rensselaer Pol ytechni c
Institute and holds a doct orate degree. Emplo yed as an oi I geol ogist
unt i I 1930 . Was then emp I oyed with the Geoph ys i ca I Service Inc, resign ed
that position in 19j6 to established the Geotechnical Corp, located at
Dal las, Texas . Resigned that position 1948-1948-1957 was partner with
Wi I I iam B Holroy Sr in operation kn own as Beers & Ho lro y consulting and
r esearch work l ocated at Dal las, Texas . Als o a director of the Geot echnical
Corp of Delaware inc, Dal las Texas e ngaged in research but resigned that
position also . At present a director of the YMCA at Troy and is president
and director of the Troy Community Chest . A director of Wyte x Oil Corp,
Alban y ~I Y. A director of South Texas Development Co Inc Albany, NY .
He ll:en C (Mrs RF) Beers 62, married, native of Tro y NY . In 1947
started a bu si ness known as the Pinwold Country Shop f or the manufactur e
of potter y an d ceramics and also had a business at Be l l ow Fal Is Vt f or th e
retai I ing of wome n 1 s wear.
However, both businesses were disc ontinu ed as
of September I I '.:15 7 and a I I debts were paid in tu I i • Is not active I y
engaged in sub ject corporation .
Fran k Mc Namee, Jr is an attorney by pr ofession and is a member ot the
law t1rm ot Whal en & Mc Namee, Trebl e & Nichols at 75 State St Alban y N Y.
6-22-60
(2 98 )
(B# 9)

PLE A SE

NOTE W H ETH ER N AME,

BU SI NESS

AND

ST R EET AD D RES S CORRES P OND W ITH YOUR

INQUI RY .

The foregoing report is furnished, at your request, under your Subscription Contra ct, in STRICT CONF IDENCE, by DUN r,, BRA DSTREET, Inc. as your agents and
employees, fo r your exclusive use as on aid in determ ining the adv isobili ty of granting credit or insurance, and for no other purpose.
9R2 -2 (30452)

..J, ly 27, 196

Dr . Rob rt S . Yotmg
Rol nd F . B r . , In •
P . O. B x 8'
Rockport, l" in
De r Dr . 1'oun. :

Thi

l

tt

r

. 1

July 8, 1_60, of your
,1ine on nin te n (19) v lid

nd r c

d

e to
mi ing

claim numb ·
104, 111-113. 119-121, 126 128, 135 ,
and 140- 147 inclu i · , on s
p rts f Cr •Jford Po
in th

Tm-ms of Union

nd W rr n, Kn x County, M in •

R c ipt of your ch ck ~8647 in the _ otmt of
$475, dat d Jtm. 30, 1960,' is h r by ckn -,le g d
nd s tisfi s th requir
nt s t out by tatute for
25 per clai
pplic tion fee for
License t Min .

The lining ur au •ill t ke ction on the
applic tion t i t next meting. nd you will be
notified of it results immedi tely thereafter.
Your

very truly,

Rob rt G. Doyl, St te Geologist
S er- t ry 9

RGD : gbm

in

__ining Bur

u

Fom1 J

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO MINE

I, .. Rol.and ....F .•..... Beers.!...... Inc •.. (by .. R •..... s.•.... Young, .. Agent) ..........................................................- Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

..........P .•..... o.•..... B.ox ...101.9 ... ( 4.4 7.... Pinewo.ods .... Avenue) ....................................................................................................................
Street or Post Office Address

...........Troy., .................................................................................................................................................... New Yor~.....................................................................
Legal Residence

State

·!· · Ttt-1f~~~ 11_cl.f~_:1f:*~tion
6%

holder of Prospector's Permit No .....?..9..:. ?.. ......................., dated ...,.~.~.-.:.?f.

to the Maine Mining Bureau for a License to Mine on Claim( s) No. 'l::.~.9..':::.~.:?..~.t .....:!:.~.-?.. L ...~.~.9..:,Lft-cA-vnsof

1

......1h:i:.t~P:.....?.-:D.-.9......W.~.~T..~.;1 County

of ................KP.:.9.~. ......... ............................. Attached to and part of this application

are the following instruments, as required by Chapter 293, Public Laws of 1957.
Report from ...... P...~ ...... ~.~ ..... :WYk.~..... 9:D..9.....R.!.......S..~.....Y.9..~D.g__............ describing proposed mining operations

1.

Geologist or Engineer in good standing

on said claims.
2. License fee of $25 per claim, which totals
3.

$.A.?..?..i,.9.9..................................

Accurate survey of property boundaries certified by

S...........f.L . B..t;. €tl., ..... P...........E..•......WYJ~g..,......R...L...S.. L..Y oung
Qualified surveyor

4. Copy of the Land Use Ruling of the Mining Bureau that the proposed operations will not conflict with
any prior or proposed State uses. (If such a ruling has not been granted, make application at this time
on Form E, Application for Land Use Ruling).

Affirmative ruling issued by Maine Mining Bureau, February 11, 1959.

July 5 , 1960
Date

July 14 , 1960

Mr' . Donald F.: .. Hyke

Roland F . eers, Inc.
P . O. Box 15
The Forks,
ine
Dar Don :

This ote i to informally acknowledger ceipt of your
pplic tion for a License to Mine on ome parts of Crawford
Pond. 1 1i h to note. however, that your check #8647 i sud
on June .30 , 1960, is in the order of · $475 which is xactly
$225 more th n ,e need. We require only 25 per cl im, ti
the 10 claims that you made application for, equal s 250 . °If
you will let e know ho1 t handle the check, I iill se d
official acknml dg-ment for your a plication nd ev rythin"
will b square . I can return this check to you rd troy it
as y u wish ..
\

In
eparat package
tags uhich go with th two
by you during . the pet f w
s nding the II but y procr
of m .

I am aendin yo all of the clai
hundred odd claittlS which wer staked
weeks . I am sorry t have d layed
stinating ,. ays let things g t ah ad

I hope things ar going ell fo~ you at The Forks, and if
p s ibl 9 I ill be up to see _you so ~tim.e in August . Things
ar
oving a1ong quite w 11 her e, but wear quite busy as is
everyone else in he busi ness this y ar .
Bet regards,

Robert G.. Doyl, State G ologi t
Seer try, Mai ne Mining Bure u

RGD : gbm

Forn1 J

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO MINE

I, .Roland...F.•... .Be.er.s.,-....Inc.......fby....D......E......Wylre.,-....Agent.):........._ _ _ .......................................................................................
Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

..P..•.....O...... Box. ...1019....(.1.47.... Pine:wo.ods...Av.e. • .)................................................................................................................................................................
Street or Post Office Address

...................... Tro_y,_.....................................................................................................................................................NewYork ............................................................
State

Legal Residence

12~.2.8.~1ix~····ili;-1ij~Y n?/; ~:t;ication

holder of Prospector's Permit No . .........60.~ ......................, dated ..

·to t h e M
· M.mmg
·
Bureau f 01· a L.1cense t o M.me on Cl aim
· ( s ) No . 126-128
135, .1~,n..,.,
'7..........., T ow1ro
___ci f
_ ame
...........J............ J............
.,.~

..Unian... and...Warr.an ............ , County of .........Knox................................................. Attached to and part of this application
are the following instruments, as required by Chapter 293, Public Laws of 1957.
Report from .D......E•....Wyke ....and... R• .... S......Yo.ung. . ................................ describing proposed mining operations

1.

Geologist or Engineer in good standing

on said claims.
2.

License fee of $25 per claim, which totals $......475.•.0.0..................................

3.

Accurate survey of property boundaries certified by S•.... F •....B.eal., ....D•... E •.....Wyke-, ....R• .... S•... Young........
Qualified surveyor

4.

Copy of the Land Use Ruling of the Mining Bureau that the proposed operations will not conflict with
any prior or proposed State uses. (If such a ruling has not been granted, make application at this time
on Form E, Application for Land Use Ruling).

Affirmative ruling issued by Maine 1'1'ining Bureau, February 11, 1959 •

.............J.uln...5~···l96....__ _ _ __
Date

J

y 6, 1960

.ers~ I c .,

Roland F .

P ., O .. Bo;x l0l9

Troy, Uew York

Attention:
D

:_ rion L. HU!lzi. r

r Mrs . Hunziker:

This 1 Lter

~knowledg s the rec~rding

f 238

inin~ clai s

staked by nonald _; ., ryke., Prosp ctor' s Per__ it #60-50,

_d

Raynol R. Ho1 es, Prop ctor' Permit #60-130, forte Rol nd F .
Beers, Inc a , _·rospect r ' s Permit #60- 6, n Tuesday, July 5, 1960,
at 8 :15 a . __ , ~ T.
The

oc

ion

f the claims are as - 11 ·1s:
No. of

Claims

Lal·.e

Fro t Pond

17

Upper Bea
3
5

r Be

22
1

Pond

b

La"

bm La!.

T3, 11

&

T3 Rl2

T2 ~ll

_ iddle B

Lo

Locat:.. n

adwater

8
7
9

•
•
P 1sca..:aqu1.s
II

T~ ~11

H

T.1. R11

"
"

T3 11 & T3 R12
Tl R12
T2 _11
2

11

'9

tT

Cedar Laa:

50

T3 ..9

Chesuncook · ond

26

T2 Rll
T3 Rll
T
11 & T3 Rll

Pisca ~qu s

&

ft

T-A R8"!9

(Long A)

Little Holbro k

ond

7

18

lbroo. ond
. Noll 0 emi.c L ke
44

53

T2 Rll

T3 Rll

H _ ..inc- cad my Grant
E st , ~-! a ; T A 8&9
(Loner ); T3 R9

"
e_.,obscot

00

Bl ck Pond

9

T.t 1

Tl Rl2

Pi cat q

1

.238

_h Mining ureau claim umbers are #312-337 inclusi ; 572;
800~831 i~clusive; 833-1000 inclusiTe, nd 1050- 1060 inclu ive,
corr pondin · w.:.th. your claim nmlb r • _lining Bure u claim ag ,
to b affixed to the ppropriat corn r or wi tn
p st for th s
clai s iill be m iled to :
oland F .
er
Inc o, P . O. Box 15, The
For k
~ aine, as
ou have requ t _e d within
f ew d ys .
9

s

eland Fo Ee r

- yrn _. t

r c ·v cl L.

. July 6~ 1960 ,

, Inc

f , 476 in r cordin f
_ c ..- # 646, d
Ju

.s is h reby ackno l dg d
,

9 ·,

o

si _ ed by - rio _ L.,

Hunzik r o

Y urs ~er

truly,

fo
.ob: t Ge oyl 9 Sta
G
S er t .ry, aine ?-'. nin Bur ,
0

lo is•

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE AND LABORATORY :

MAIL ACCRESS :

447 PINEWOOCS AVENUE
PHONE ASHLEY 2,23!51

POST OFFICE BOX

June 30, 1960

REGISTERED MAIL No. 21696

1019

TROY, NEW YORK

Return Receipt Requested

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
Room 211., State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This letter accompanies ' a total of 238 mining claims staked for Roland F.
Beers, Inc. as follows:
No. of
Lake
Claims
Claim Nos.
Staked by
Donald E. Wyke
Permit No. 60-50
Raynold R. Holmes
Permit No. 60-130
Raynold R. Holmes
Raynold R. Holmes
Donald E. Wyke
Raynold R. Holmes
Raynold R. Holmes
Raynold R. Holmes
Donald E. Wyke
Raynold R. Holmes
Raynold R. Holmes
Raynold R. Holmes
Donald E. -Wyke
Donald E. Wyke

Frost Pond

( 17}

Upper Bean Pond
Middle Bean Pond
Lower Bean Pond
Ripogenus La:ke
Female Pond
Rainbow Lake
Rainbow Lake
Deadwater
Cedar Lake
Chesuncook Pond
Little Holbrook
Pond
Holbrook Pond
Nollesemic Lake

(
(

Ela.c k Pond
Total

(
(
(
(

4)
3)
5}
22)
8)
7)

( 9)
( 50)
( 26}

7}
( 18)
( 53)
(

(

9)
238

312 - 32 8 inclusive.

329 - 332
333 - 335
336, 337,
802 - 823
824 - 831
833 - 839

inclusive.
inclusive.
572, 800., 801.

inclus'ive.
inclusive.
inclusive.

840 - 848 inclusive.
849 - 898 inclusive.
899 - 924 inclusive
925 932 950 1050,
1052 -

931 inclusive.
949 inclusive.
1000 inclusive,
1051.
1060 inclusive .

Enclosed is our check in the amount of $476. 00 covering recording fees.
Kindly mail the Mining Bureau claim tags, to be affixed to the appropriate
witness posts, to: Roland F. Beers, Inc., P. 0. Box 15, The Forks, Maine.
Yours very truly,
ROLAND F. BEERS., INC.
cc: D. E. Wyke

By ,,~'(\

u.r

J_ . &:\,' --~~~

/ \( I'_/

, -~~

R.'9 LV ,t u

j)~

I) _, lo , 7399 . '111! g_
BEERS, ROLAND F.

.. Ill} .

. .J-

o ~

R AT I N G
UNCHANGED

AD . ~:::UARY 19 1960

INC.

EXPLORATI ON & EXPLC•rfl-\'"t HJN (NE.A.R)
MINERA L DEPOS lTS .

SUPPLEf'/JENT TO REPORT OF APRIL 7,

N
TROY N Y
RENS SEi.AER COUN-;·y
447 P i NEWOOD AVE RD
,;::· 0 BOX I Oi 9

1959

RATING: D ·2

TREND
On January !8, 1960 Ro land F. Beers is not ava i l~b l e f rx• ir.ter·view, howe '✓e r,
i t was learned from outside quarter~ con s ul ted that tha vo: ume of t he bus i ness f or
1959 have inc,·eased over !958 but percentage or actual figu r e not knovrn l n ou'tslde
qua rters consu l te~ .

CONDlTION
Cash balances maintained at an out .9f.town bank, reported t {) be in rne d1 urn t c
high four figure amounts, accounts rece i vables estimated to be in th r ee f i g1,,:re
proportions. Als o have loans to American Can~dian Syndicates of a low five figure
amount. No no ticeable change inthe leaseho l d equipment and mining ex p l ,o,ration cor;t i i'l u._
in five figu r e propo rtion s .
incidental debt in for·m cf accounts payable.
PAYMENTS
HC
OWE
P DUE TERM>
Jan 19 1960
600
2/ !0/30
D iSc
50
Ppt
So I c over 3 y r·s
500
50
30 Days
1-19.:.60 {.3() 81) (8 #9)
1

PLEASE

NOTE WHETHER

NAME,

BUSINESS AND STREET ADDRESS CORRESPOND WITH YOUR

INQUIRY.

The foregoing report is furnished , at your request, under your Subscription Contract, in STRICT CONFIDENCE, by DUN & BRADSTREET, Inc. as your agents and
employees, for your exclusive use as an a,d in determining the adv isability of granting credit or insurance, and for no other purpose. 91\2-2 (32074)

my
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• Roland • .
eers, President
Ro-and F . - · r , Inc .
P . O. ox 1019
Troy, _ w Y r

I

acknowl-dg·ng - ceipt of y~o ~- i
Min·ng L
No .
ln Y.nox County, _ in- •
o

,. made

r

i _g
~

E..

n

a~ th
;;. w·11

for an a ddi~ion

Crcwford Pond a

a

y 16 , th Min:.ng
An mendment
nt t hi d cision .

ly t
:..; n

Attorruay G n~ral '
nd you

ques

cop

f r

ha co pl ~ d th
xamin tion and

W
ill e
:vi g ur
xt fining Bur u
ting on Mon
13. 1960.
d if po ~ible the
nd nt ill b signed
P ul
en n d at that time. Upon ign tur
t the
ting,
fil:ng
will s ld ·o ·e to you fo ~ signetur and subs
nd oef•c v ul .
our
Jun

Your

ay,
y
w

_

ry tru y ,

Robert G. Dyl , St t Geologist
Se cri tary ,
in Mini ng Bur
RGD : gbm

I

I
I

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

MAIL ADDRESS :

447 PINEWOODS AVENUE

POST OFFICE BOX

PHONE ASHLEY 2,23!51

TROY, NEW YORK

May 10,

1960

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Attention: Mr. Paul MacDonald, Chairman
Subject:

Request to Amend Maine Mining Lease No. 1

Dear Mr. MacDonald:
Reference is made to the State of Maine Mining Lease No. 1, dated
.June 29, 1959, covering claims staked by the undersigned applicant on
Crawford Pond, Knox County, Maine, and recorded in the Office of the
State Land Agent at Augusta, said claims being designated on 11 Exhibit A"
attached to said Mining Lease as claims 131 to 134, inclusive, a.n d
137 to 139, inclusive.
Exploration by applicant by use of diamond drilling and other methods
on additional claims staked by applicant on Crawford Pond in 1959
and 19 60 has revealed extensions of the base metal deposits beyond the
iimits established in "Exhibit A 11 referred to above, It is therefore
requested that Maine Mining Lease No, 1 be amended as of this date,
so as to inelude the additional claims covering these extensions.
Attached hereto is a map which has been prepared from a survey of
Crawford Pond, designated as "Exhibit B". On this map the original
claims are shown, 131 through 134, inclusive, and 137 through 139,
inclusive, and, in addition, the claims which have been previously staked
in the name of applicant, Roland F. Beers, Inc., and which applicant
wishes to incorporate in Maine Mining Lease No.1, said claims being
designated by the following numbers :
104,

111,

112,

113,

119,

120,

121,

126 ,

141,

142,

143,

144,

145 ,

146,

and 147,

127,

128, 135,

140,

being nineteen (19) claims

in all, with a total acreage of 215 acres , more or less.

1019

Maine Mining Bureau
Subject: Request to Amend Maine Mining Lease No. 1

May 10, 1960
Page 2

In applying for the amendment as requested above, applicant agrees to
carry out and maintain all the terms of Maine Mining Lease No. 1
insofar as said terms apply to the additional claims set forth herein.

Sincerely yours,
ROLAND F.

President
rfb/h
Enclosure
cc:

Robert G. Doyle
D. E. Wyke
R . S. Young

BEERS,

INC.

May 18 1 1960

Mr . Donald E . Wyke
Rol nd F . Be rs, Inc .
P . O. Box 84

Rockport 9

·

:ne

Dear Mr. Wy1':
Thia 1 t t r cknowledg s th recording of 53 mining claims as
relocation for Rol nd F. Ber, Inc., Pro pecto ' s Permit o . 60-6
on Mond Y~
y 2, 1960, t 4 : 00 p.m. EDT .
The rel cat d claims are

s follo s:

Crawford Pon, Town of Union and Warren, Knox County - #128, #142,
#145, # 1 46. #147

Alford Lake Town of Hope, Knox County - #153, #154 , #157, #167,
#174, #175
Fish Pond, Town of Hope, Knox County - #280-286 inclusive
Medomak Pond, Town of Waldoboro, Lincoln County - #296-311 inclusi e
North Pond , Town of W rren , Knox County - #791 , #.792 , #793 , #796 ,
#797 , #1101, #1102 , #1105, #1106

Mansfi ld Pond, Town of Hope, Knox County - #1114- 1116 inclusive
Hobbs Pond, Town of Hope, Knox County - #1138 , #1141, #1142 ,
#1143, #1145, #1146, #1147, #1148
Clim ta
for th se cl ims wer
origin 1 taking .

issued to you at the tim~ of

Payment of $106 in recording fee is hereby ackno ·ledged
r ceived by your check #1657 , d ted
y 2, 1960, ~igned by

s

Donald E . Wyke .

Yours v ry truly,

Robert G. Doyl, State Geologist
S cretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD : gbm

January 15, 1960

Mr . John s .. Bakos
Roland Fo Beers, Inc.

P. 0

o

Box 1019

Troy, New York
Dear 1--Jr'. Bakos:
This letter acknowledges receipt of your 1960
rental payment . of four hundred and forty-nine dollars
($449) on the land area of 89 . 8 acres subject to rent
as per the articles of State of Maine Mining Lease
No . 2 . Your check #8347 , dated January 12 , 1960, has
been received and forwarded to the Treasurer of the
State of Maine .
Yours very truly ,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist
Secr etary , Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

MAIL ADDRESS:

447 PINEWOODS AVENUE

POST OFFICE BOX

PHONE ASHLEY

2-23!51

January 12, 1960

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Enclosed is our check in the amount of$ 9. 00 for 1960
rental on 89. 8 acres on the land area included in the State
of Maine Mining Lease No. 2.
Reports of operations for 1959 for Leases No. 1 and No. 2
will be submitted on or before January 31, 1960.
Very truly yours,

jsb/h
Enclosure
cc: D. E. Wyke

TROY, NEW YORK

1019

January 8 , 1960

s . Bakos
Roland F . Beers , Inc .

Mr . John

P . Oo Box 1019
· Troy , New York

Dear Mr . Ba_-os:
This letter acknowledges receipt of your 1959
rental payment of $449 on the land area of 89 . 8 acres
subject to rent as per the article of State of Maine
Mining Lease No . 2 . Your check #8297 , dated
December 23, 1959, has been received and forwarded
to the Treasurer of the State of Maine .
Yours very tr~ly ,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist
Secretary , Maine Mining Bureau
RGD : gbm

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
MAIL ADDRESS :

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

POST OFFICE BOX

447 PINEWOODS AVENUE
PHONE ASHLEY 2-2351

TROY , NEW YORK

December 23, 1959

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Stale House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle ;
Enclosed is a check to the order of the Treasurer-State of Maine,
in the amount of $449 . 00 in payment of the 1959 rental on 89. 8 acres
of land subject to rent and included in the Maine Mining Lease No. 2.
Very truly yours,
ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.

J.!!~:~
jsb/h
Enclosure

1019

December 23 , 1959

Mr . Donald E .. l y te
Roland F . Beers, Inc .
P . Ov Box 84
Rockport, Maine

Dear Mr o Wyke:
This wil.l acknowledre receipt of y ur reports and aft'idavits
outlining your exploration work on 35 mining claims on Crawford
Pond, Union Township; 19 mining "claims on Alford Lake , Hope
T0tmship, Knox County, Maine; and 9 mining claims ori Moxie Lake ,
The Forks and East Moxie Tm·mships , Somerset County , Maine .. These
claims, a s detailed be low, we re approved for r e newal for 1960 , by
the Mini g Bureau on December 23 , 1959. Fees for renP.~al i n t h e
amount of _ 126 are herewith acknowledged as ,received by your check
#1548, dated December 22, 1959, s igned by Donald E. Wyke .
The following ylai ms are r e newed for 1960 :
Crawford Pond:

Alford Lake :

.

Moxi e Lake:

101,
109 ,
11 7 ,
125,
141,

102 ,
110,
118,
126 ,
1 43,

103 ,
1 11,
119,
127 ,
144

104 ,
112 ,
120,
129,

105 ,
11 3 ,
121 ,
130,

106 ,
11 4 ,
122,
135,

108 ,
116 ,
124,
140 ,

148 , 149, 1 5 6 , 160 , 161, 162 , 163, 1 64 , 165 ,
168 , 1 69 , 1 70, 171 , 1 7 2 , 1 73 , 176 , 1 77, 180 ,
183
585 , 586 , 5 87, 5 9 2 , 617, 61 8 , 619 , 620 , 621

Yours _very trul y ,
·1

107,
115 ,
123,
136,

■ '

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist
Secretary , Maine Mi n ing Bureau
. RGD:gbm

■

II

,,

December 4, 1959

Dr . Roland F . Beers
Roland F . Beers, Inc·.
Box 1019
Troy , New York
Dear Dr . ·Beers:
Herewith is a statement of fees and royalties which are or
will be payab1e during the month of December on your mineral lease
holdings on State land .
Rental for 1959 on 89 . 8 acres on the land area included in the
Mining Lease No . 2 which amounts to four hundred forty-nine
($449 ; 00) do11ars . This amount should be submitted on or before
December 31 , 1959 .
There is, of course, no rental on the all overwater area of
Lease No . 1 .
Rent.a l for 1960 on the Moxie Le_a se No . 2 area will be payable
on or before January 20 , 1960 , included with the reports of operation
as outlined in the Lease .
Minimum royalty payments , as per the terms of both Lea se No . 1
and No . 2, do not commence until calendar year 1964 .
Yours very truly ,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mi ning Bureau

s

RGD:gbm

II

•
• •

.

Nove

R l;>er· S. Young
Department f Geology
University of irginia
Charl~ttesvi11e, Virginia

er 17, 1959

•

Dear Bob:
It was very
easant seeing you in Pitt bu~gh and poWlding
a few i·l ine rocks . I have looked into the few thin s that you
discussed Jith me concernin the Beers ' operatio and have the
following a1swers .
There is no way in which the statute concerning as essment
work can e interpreted in a way that would enable y u to include
non-contiguous--off claim exploration costs . I believe tnat you
menti ned that the M xie Pond work which you did this spring would
probably be suffici nt to cover the claims needed for outs ide
protection . However, if you are not sure of the exact amount , and
its coverage; I earnestly suggest that you get out your snowshoes
and be prepared to stake on 1 January 1960 .
I have mentioned to Paul MacDonald that things are in the wind
regarding the Moxie claims , and it was his suggestion that in order
to have some control over transfer of ownership , etc ., that any new
lessor or own r be required to petition for and receive a License
to Mine for the property . This is merely routine but does allow
the Mining Bureau to be officially cognizant of any transfer .
The Minin Bur au will be meeting on D cember 7th , its last
meeting for 1959 , to discuss several major problems . It would be
advisable for the principals involved in the Moxie arrangements to
present a notice of transfer (this would be unofficial , not legally
required , but a pleasant gesture to the Mining Bureau) . In addition ,
the Bureau should be able to act on the petitioned new license f or
the property . Again let me assure you that this is me~ely routine
and no one is questioning the advisability or the advantage to be
gained by the transfer .
I will be getting a letter off to the good Doctor sometime
this week which will include a stat~ment of his charges for
calendar 1959 , and the prepayment requirements for 1960 . Unless
I hear from you in the m~antime , I will not mention the Moxie
arrangement, but will be writing in the assumption that he will be
taking care of the p~yments himself .

Robert

s.

Young

-2-

November 17 , 1959

I presume that at the moment of t his writing you are heading
down f or l unc h a t t he Shor e ham. I hope that· you a e having a
pleasant time in the big city .
·

1

I am sti1l interested in the idea of some e conomic deta iled
work being doe next summer . I will be kee ping in touch wit h you .
est re rds to you and t he f a mily for t he holidays .
Yours v ery · uly ,

•

Robert G. Do,le , tate Ge olog i s t
Secretary , Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm

I ,

•

· October 30, 1959

Dr . Roland F . Beers
President
Roland F . Beer s, Inc.
P . 0 . Bo 101. 9
Tr oy , New York
Dear Dr. Beers:
I n repl y to your letter of Octobe r 27, I wish to conf irm
your calculat ed acreage f i ure of 89 . 8 acres of land area
i n cluded i n Mini ng Lease No. 2 i th t he State of Maine. By
using this creage fig ure, the annual ren tal payment of '5 . 00
per acre as required by statute would be $449 .
It is my understanding f rom the terms of Lease No . 2 , that
t his ren tal amount i s to be paid in advance e ach and every year
or f r ac tion t h ereof . In this respect , the rental payme n t f or
1 959 should be .made sometime i n the n ear f uture. Rental f or
1960 i s due , a s per terms in the Lease, on or bef ore the 20t h
of January . I bel i eve it will ' become our practice to send out
a n otify in statemen t on the first of Decembe r of each year,
advising t h e l.essee of his obl igation to submit the ren tal f ee
sometime during the f ollowing mon th . Theref ore, you will receive
such a n otice sometime early in December. We shall i nclude in
that n otice a statement of your required rental f or 1 959 . I
would appreciate receiving the 1 959 rental be f ore December 31, 1959 .
The 1 960 ren tal may be pai d during ·the January t wen t y -day-period
as outlin ed i n the Lease. All check s, of course, should be made
payable to t h e Treasurer of the State of Maine .
I hope this arrange ment will be sat isf actory t o you . I n t h e
f u t ure, we h ope t h at t he stateme n ts, bills, and other r equiremen t s
will be set up on a mor e or less automatic basis which we shall
try to outline · in our f uture Bureau meetings.
Ref erri n g 'again to Lease No . 2, I have noted while re-reading
that Lease tha t t h e r e is a one word error on page 2, nine lines
below the heading " witnesseth." The ord "Knox " should be chan ed
to "Somerset." This slight error occurred because of the speed
with which we tried to produce the l e ase . I have corrected our
Lease here i n the State House by merel y str i k in out t h e ord
"Xnox" and inkin g in " Somerset" above . I f you will do the s e,
it will be completely accurate .

Dr. Roland F . Beers

- 2-

October 30, 1 959

I have a1so received two copies of the new survey made by
Don Wyke, and have included one of them with our Lease in the
vault .
I am enc1osing two copies of "The Maine Mining Law" as
requested in y our letter.
Yours very truly,

•
Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Mai ne Mining Bureau
RGD: gbm
Enclosures

■

■

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

MAIL ADDRESS:

447

POST OFFICE BOX

PINEWOODS AVENUE

PHONE ASHLEY

2-2351

TROY , NEW YORK

October 27,

1959

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
Room 211, State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle;
Our Mining Lease No. 2 with the State of Maine provides for annual
rental of $5. 00 per acre for the premises covered by the lease that are
not covered by water. By using a planimeter, we determine that 89. 8
acres are subject to the rental payment.
If this is in agreement with your calculations, we should appreciate it
if you would confirm it to us. Please furnish us with your calculation
if we differ.

We shall appreciate it if you will send two copies each of Chapter 38-B,
Revised Statutes of 1954 and booklet II The Maine
Mining Law for
State-Owned Lands (1959) 11 •
Sincerely yours,

rfb/h
cc; S. H. Clickner
D. E. Wyke

•
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ST A TE OF MAINE
Inter-Departmental Memorandum
G. Doyle , state Geologist

To

Robert

From

Roland H. Cobb ; Commissioner

Date_--=A
=ugu=,.,,s'-"t'------'3+-J~l=-9.,_5.,_9£___

Dept. - ~E
=c=o=n=o=m
=i=c:........,:De
=...:vc.e=
.:: l =o=p=m=e=n=
t _ _ _ _ __
Dept. - -=
I n=l=a=n=d=-=Fc..:i=-=s=h=e=r=i:..e=
:: s---=a:::.:n=
d--=
G=
ame:::....__ __

Subject_ __...R~e...,,q_!c"'ue...,s'-'"
.,. t '---f..,..o'""'r............I...
a....
n.,.,d'----"'U.,_s.,._
,_ e__.._,
Ru
=l=i-·n,...ga>---'o""'n"'-----"t...,
-ie"""d=o=m=ak
=>-_,,,P__,,·n=
o= d' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I have discussed your Memo of July 29th with I.ifndon Bond, of our
Fishery Research Division, and he suggests that the same wording be
used as indicated in my letter of January 15th to John Rand.
I trust this will be helpful to you.

ROLAND H. COBB
COMMISSIONER

RHC:WEC

August 7, 1959

Robert F.
Roland F.
P. 0. Box
Rockport,

Young~ Manager
Be rs, Inc.
84
Maine

Dear Dr. Young:
This let er will acknowledge rece,,ipt o ~ August 3,
1959, of your application for a License to Mine on
certain valid and recorded mining claims numbered
588-591 and 622-631 inclusive, in the Towns of The
Forks and Eas Moxie, Somerset County . . Included with
the application there were also received:
report describing proposed mining operations
on said claims.

A

License fee of $25.00 per claim times fourteen
(14) claims in the form of a check #1424 for
$350.00.

A su-;-vey of the property to be included in the
license.
A copy of the Land Use Ruling for the included
area.
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm

July 31, 1959

Dr. Robert S . Young
Roland F. Beers, Inc •
. 0. Box
Rockport, Maine

Dear Bob:
This letter will formerly ackno~ledge receipt on
July 27, 1959, of your application for a Land Use
Ruling on the following Great Pond on which you have
valid mining claims recorded with this office:
Medomak Pond, Claims No. 296-311, inclusive,
·•Jaldoboro Township, Lincoln County.
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm

July 31, 1959
George A. Wathen, Ass ' t. Attorney
General
Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist

Attorney General
Economic Development

Certain legal questions raised by the Beers Co . concerning their
impending lease negotiations with the Mining Bureau.

The two following questions have been raised by R. S. Young of the
Beers Company relative to the Moxie Pond Lease area .
1.

On the 2 small islands(?) which are located in the
Pond waters, the Great Northern Paper Companynaa
sub-leased at least one small lot to a private
individual. Presuming that these 2 islands are still
under the jurisdiction of the State as pond islands,
and not part of the contiguous Public Lot which is
leased to Great Northern by the State for timberand
grass rights , what right has the Paper Company in
sub- leasing island land, not covered by or included
in their Public Lot Lease?

2.

The present timber and grass land lease of the Public
Lot to Great Northern covers removal of timber and
grass from the grass roots to the treetops, excluding
rights to rock and most of the sand and gravel. The
mining lease to Beers will include bedrock (and
probably sand and gravel) removal from the "grass
root" down. What is the mutual admission of
rights - of - way, timber cutting and grass land
destruction (for Beers); and pit digging, rock
removal and sand and gravel use (by Great Northern)?
Is it "understood" that both parties will use
discretion in planning roads and operational sites
so as to keep mutual interference of the two Lessors
at a minimum? Or will it be necessary to spell out
these marginal permissions in the individual leases?

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist
Secretary , Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm

J

24, 1959

Dr. Rola .d F. Be rs

Roland F. Beerso Inco
Po Oo Box 1019

Troy, New ork

Dear Dr. Beers:
opy of our ,n w bookl t
ope I
Law as i will _ea ffec~i Sep mb r 12, 1959.
iini
i_ica ion .._,e e nact cl thi y ar by th 99th l.e idature
li~hi
this
· bookl t ..

By s pa
describing
Certain cha
which requi

Among o h r r la iv ly minor changes, the follmdng may be of in

st to

you ..
Department of Inla d Fishe_i a Garn~ an rat
Impr v m nt
Commis sion er giv o rep·_ entatia on th= ~ining Burea~o

lo

Th

2o

Claim boun a:ries are cl azly d

3.

Any p rson

i

d as v-_tieal in all

ases.

t<Ji th a P_ osp ctor ' s Permit may take an unlimit d
of claims pry ar in any tomship, organized or
unorganiz d. You aro no long r 1.''"'SUi t
to 3 claim pr
p rson pry a in the uno g~ni~ d

numb-

if!..

Ti.nw of ::-ecordi g, ra hsr

han tim

of staking d -finos point of

possession of claims.

5. Certain p ocedw: AA3S stabli h d to ha 1 gri • ances ari ing
from "a bitrary" action of th Bureau in cas s involving
a n al asse sm nt requirem ntso

Sine th
chang ~ ~o not go into effect until Sept mbe.r 12, 1959, you
should continu to op rat under the 1957 statut until that i •
Yours very truly,

John R. Rand 9 State Geologist
Seer tary, Maine .ining Bureau
JRR:gbm
Copies to:

Dr. Robert S. Young
Raymond G. Mateer
William T. Forsyth
Kar 1 D. Thomson

June 23, 1959

Mr. Donald E. fyke
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
P.O. Box 84
Rockport, Maine

Dear Mr. V-lyke;
This letter acknm ledges the recordi •
staked by Donald E. lyke, Prospector's P
Roland F. Beers, Inc., Prospector's Pe
Medomak Pond in the town of Waldoboro,
at 1:10 P.M., EDST, on Tuesday,
The Mining Bureau claim
corresponding consecutively
Mining Bureau claim tags, to
co ner or itness posts for
to Donald E. Wyke ..

Payment of $3
as received inc
Robert S. Young.

n.urlilb&-l~.ar~

ing claims
for

ring
, Maine,
inclusive,
lusive.
e appropriate
ed in hand today

hereby acknoiledged
une 23, 1959, signed by
Yours very truly,

John R. Rand, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
nw

June 18, 1959

Dr . Roland F. Beers
Roland F . Beers , Inc .
P. 0 . Box 1019
Troy, New York
I

Dear Dr . Beers:

In response toy ur phone call of June 17th, I enclose a memo showing
our suggestions in clarification of difficult points .
Concerning your question on Revised Statutes of 1954, I have been advised
that your lawyers should be able to find these in the law libraries at the
capital city of their state, or at their county or city bar associations .
Concerning statutes on pollution, our Departments of Inland Fisheries &
Grune, Water Improvement Commission, and Public Utilities Commission, among
possible others, have statutes on the matter, depending upon type and degree
of pollu t ion , as is probably nomal for most states. It is suggested that
these statutes are not restrictive to the point of excluding operations that
are conducted with normal care and consideration for public health, safety ,
and welfare . Although it is possible for our Attorney General Department to
compile an exclusive list of references on the subject, it is advisable that
your legal advisors make their own study, to develop thereby close familiarity
with the subject .
As other questions arise, please do not hesitate to call for our
suggestions and attempts at clarification or explanation.

Yours very truly,

John R. Rand, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
JRR : gbm
Enclosure

June 18 , 1959

Dr. Roland F • Bee ,::,
Roland F. Be rs , Inc .

P . O. Box 1019

Troy, New York
Dear Dr . Beers :
It ~eems to me that there may be sone value in stating your
ac reage for the 7 Crawford Claims in the lease description . In this
respect, we would be interes t ed in only that acreage lying beneath
the pond waters , not the island or shore private lands .
Could you have one of your staff run off water acreage for this?
I think we may best define the area s "
acres, mor or less ••• "
so th t you will not be in trouble if comeclaim- jumper later runs
his own survey .
Yours very truly,

John R. Rand, State Geologist
Secretary , Maine Mining Buxea
JRR : gbm

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
OFFICE A N D
447

PHO N E

MAIL

LABORATORY :

PINEWOODS
ASHLEY

2,2351

ADDRESS :

POST OFFICE BO X

AVENUE

TROY ,

June 9, 1959

Dr. John R. Rand
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
.~- Dear Dr. Rand:
At Dr. Beers I direction we are sending you herewith eight (8)
copies of the State of Maine Mining Lease No. 1 between
Maine Mining Bureau and Roland F. Beers., Inc., together
with Proposed Description of Tracts covered by same .

•

Yours very truly¥
ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.

Secretary to Dr. Beers
Enclosures

NEW

YORK
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cJ'U:.e

s , 1959

J:.Jr. Rob rt S . Young , ~'Tanager

iloland F. B-ers , Inc .
P .. O. Box 84
oekp rt, Ha:1..ne

near B b:
E.nolosea you will find a ou le of copies o:f my
tes l'.·elat ve o Lease H"o. 2 on Mo.xi an<.1 the Pt blic
Lot. The no _,es ~ ef' r to Lease No., 1 u.S last u:ne.:.a.aea ,
as base ..

I 1 m out ~- left field ~ explorat1o" requi:reme ts
a_na m.inimwn :royalty unt➔ 1 I 1Ja.n get some iaea o:f the
acreage of' the t1hole, and of the lana vs .. uater areas .

Think of a good figure , and 1 9 11 multiply it by two.
Yours ve17 txu.ly ,

John G. Rand , State Geologist
Secretary , Maine Hining Bureau

JGR:gbn1
Enclosures

June 5, 1959

Dr. Robei.-t S • Y u.ng
P.

o.

Box 84

Rockport, Maine

Dar B b:
Encio ed is a

unch of stµf£ that my be of

i:iterest.
One is the conveyance f timber ad grass on
he Public Lots in E.st
~ie the grand daddy of
y ights GNP m y nm- h ld.

The other 1~ th
Cr wf rd,

ne w rding o •the l~ se
or your laiye~~ to raise hel with.

We• 11 be playing , th the wording for Moxie
in a d y or so.

Yours very truly,

John R. Rand
state Geologist

or

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE AND
447

LABORATORY:

MAIL

PINEWOODS AVENUE

PHONE

ASHLEY

2,2351

TROY,

P. o. Box 84
Rockport, Maine
May 13, 1959

John R. Rend, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta., Maine
Dear Jack:

This will acknowledge receipt of a copy of Maine Mining Lease No. 1.,
designed to cover the claims described in Mining License No. 2
(Crawford Pond).
The proposed lease contains the items previously agreed upon between
us. As final approval must originate in the Troy office, I am
sending the lease copy to Dr. Beers. We should receive his approval
or c omment.s w.i. thin ten days.
With your approval, I will wi thhii>ld the applicati.cn for a Mining
License on certain claims on Moxie Lake until I have the chance to
discuss the full Moxie situation with Dr. Beers (currently on the
West Coast). It is, however, my intent to file such application
within the next thirty days. We are., of c.ourse, delighted that
Moxie has been ruled a 11 great pond 11 , and is, therefore., subject to
administration bf the MME.
Many thanks for your prompt handling of both matters.

Cori~

Robert s. Young,
Branch Manager

RSY/jy
cc:

R. F. Beers

ADDRESS:

POST OFFICE BOX
NEW

YORK

1019

~:-r:zy l2, 1959

w•:r
obe-,.· S ., - oung
;"'o1av3 .: .. cern Inc ..
no~. 84
noc ort, Laine
car Bo :

Enclos u you 111 rind m_y vc~sion of your
Crn.Tfo_ci Pon" l asc . I nust point out hD.t it io not
to be
le , 1
close
a sto
_ate_

c..,nside:r-e
r
:r or
to ·1hat k;c
~ing poin

as :final , ci her in c
se se . Bu · i"'l," is gen
t
ed obo t' earlier,
:for ha"i.;cv r ...... odif'icn:

co· e up ui · h.

ditions or
r~lly :i. irly
an
o s· itu·lies
io.na uo nay

I have sent Gcorcc \ia hen a copy :for his study,
nnd so it is ut of -::ry co trol :f'or the •tine being. I
•ill npp:reci e any co:auents , suggestions , or co·
pl ints you . ay .1ish to ·J.ak •

Yours very truly,

Jo!m ~ .

t.anci

State Geologis
JI'.

,./nu

.J\p il 1, 1959

Dr. Roberts . Young

Rolan

P.

F. Deers, Ino .

o. Box 84

Rockport,

Dear

lt!ine

ob :

This letter

ill acknoule

e receipt of your

applic tions to ecord 15 claims on Hobbs Pond , Hop ,
Y..nox County. These cla · s are considered relocations
un "er Chapte 293 , P •.L. 1957 , an have been reoorde
cS of 9 : 00 A. I. ,
. S. T., on Mon ay , I roh 30 , 1959 .
Since these cla s are identical in loo tion to cl i
u ·1i ch lapse by reason o:f non- sess ent on
Dece iber 31 , 1958, they axe assi ed the same numbers

s those 1 pse c1a · s , naI?1ely; 1144 ; ana 1149- 1162
laim ta
:for these olailns were issue
to you nt the t · e o:f original staking.
inclusive .

Recor~ i ng fee for thes 15 cl
sis aolmowlea-ea
as recei vecl in yo
check #1255 , ate l· ch 2 , 1959 ,
s i gne by Joan L. Youn , payabl in the amount o:f ,:pl34 ,
of' ·which $30 covers these cl:l ims . Th se 15 claims will
re in in force until December 31 , 1959, by -1hich t e
they . y be renewe under th provisions of the ining

law .

ly,

te Geolo d.st
ining Bureau

JRR/ n

l

April 1, 1959

Dr. Robert S. Young
oland • Bees, Inc .
P . O. Box 84-

Rockport., [ :i.ne

Deax Bob:
Thi .s letter Hi ll ackno 1le ge receipt o:f you ...
applications ·t o reoora 7 claims on Lermon Pond,
Hope ...Knox Knox Countyo Thes . cl ims are considered
relocations under Chapter 293, P.L. 1957, and have
been recorde as of' 9:30 A.. 1., E.s. rn., on ~onday s
rch 30, 1959. Si nce these claims are ident ical in
loc •tion to cl · lS r1bich laps
by reason o nonassessment on Dec~mber 31 , 1958, t hey are assit31'led
the same numbers s those lapsed claims, n , ely:
449 - 455 in lusiv e . Cl a
tags for these claims were
issue to yo at the time of origi nal staking.
Recording f'ee :for th se 7 cl a i ms is acrno l ge
in your c eek #1255 , ate !larch 2, 1 ~9,
signed by Joan L Young, payable in the amount o:f 13 ,
of which 14 covers thes claims . These 7 clai ms uill
em.ai r in force until December 31, 1959, by hich •time
they
y b renewed Wl e the previsions o:f the minin
lau .

as receive

Y,
d , Stat

Geologist

Hi ning Bm- eau
J F.R/ nr

Aprill, 1959

Dr. Robert S Young
Rolan F Beers, Inc .
P.

o.

Box 84-

tOokport, Haine

Dear Bob:
Thi s le-t·l;er will acknoule ge r eceipt .o f your
a: pl.ications to recor ~ 3 claims on Mansfiel Pon · ,
Hope, K ox Count;y . Th s claims are cons j_ er e l re-

loo tions un er Chapt er 293 , P. L. 1957, and have been
r ecorded s o. 9 :3~ A.. . , .S . '. 1.: . ,. on Monday ,
~ roh 30, 1959 .
Since t hese clai ms a. e i 1 nti cal i n
loc tion to· cla ims which lapse by reason of non•
assessm nt on D comber 31 , .1958, th y ru: e ass i ed
-the sam n b 1~s s thos e lapsed clai ms namely:

1114- 1116 in lusive .

issue

Clai

ta

for these claims were

to y ou at the t i me of' original staki ng.

ReoordinG f ee f or these 3 cl · sis ackno1led ed
as received in your check #1255, ated I rch 2, 1959 ·
signed by J
_ L . Young, p y ble in the
ount o:f $13 .,
oA which &6 cove~s these ola ' • These 3 cl ims 1ill
r main in
oe until ecember 31, 1959 ~ by which time
they !'Jay be ene ea und er the provisions of' the mining
law .,
YOUl"S

-..-d

J RR/ nu

an . . , State Geol ogis•t.
Bureau
9 .r aine Hinin

April 1 , 1959

r . Robert S. Young
olnnd • B rs, Inc .
P . O. Bo 84
Ro
a.rt , ain

Bob :
nppli

cipt o:r yoo.r

This letter ill c
tiono tor coru

- ox County. These cla
un r C pter 293 , P. L. 1957,
of 9: 37
, . S. T , o
ona

these c
la
b
t
e
c
th

st.............

are identi
a on o
1 ed
s

ly :
were

l

s
clusiv .

to you at t~

or

ered r

e been

, Hop ,

ations
or

as

h 3 , 1959. .Since

n to ola
hich
. ·oe ber 21, 1958,
those
scd
Cl
t s for

rigi.nal

--0 .

co- ing fee for th ~ 42 cla
os rec iv din yo
ch ck 1255 , at d
sign d by Joan L . -iotlll6 , payable
the
of which 84 overs
se cl · • Thes
re in in fore until Deoe
r 31, 1959,
they
be r new d
r th
rovioio s
1 v.

o 1st
Bu.re u

J

/n

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
OFFICE A ND LABORATORY:
447

MAIL ADDRESS:

PINEWOODS AVENUE

PHONE

ASHLEY

POST OFFICE BOX

2 -2351

TROY,

March

NEW YORK

27, 1959

Box 84
Rockport, Me.

Mr. John R. Rand, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine

Dear Mr. Ranch
Enclosed p1ease find completed Relocation forms to cover claims staked
by Roland F. Beers, Inc. on Alford Lake, Hobbs Pond, Lermond Pond,
and Mansfield Pond.

Very~"/~

yours,

I

Robert s. Young,
Branch Manager
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] rch 27, 1959

Dr. Roberts . Youn

Rolan . F . Be rs, Inc.
P o 0 . Box 84
Roekpo

t,

Maine

Dear Bob:

John Ro and, State G ologist
Sec.retai.7, I-~aine l i1nin Bureau

JRR/nw

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
OFFICE AND
447

MAIL ADDRESS:

LABORATORY :

POST OFFICE BOX

PINEWOODS AVENUE

PHONE

ASHLEY

TROY ,

2-2351

March 26, 19.59

Mr. John R. Rand, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine

Dear Mr. Rand:
Enclosed you will find applications to cover the Relocation of
twenty-three (23) claims on Crawford Pond, Warren and Union Twps.,
Knox County, Maine. You will note that the claims are identical
with those which lapsed an December 31, 19.58; therefore, there is
no need to prepare additional staking maps• Reference should be
made to maps submitted at the time of initial staking.
I trust that this move will satisfy the Maine laws and thus protect our property rights to the utmost.

;e;;:;t;y~.?
Robert s. Young,
Branch Manager

NEW YORK

1019

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
OFFICE AND
447

LABORATORY:

MAIL ADDRESS:

PINEWOOD$ AVENUE

PHONE

ASHLEY

POST OFFICE BOX

2°2351

TROY,

P .. 0,. :Sox 81!
Rockoort, Haine
}~arch 2, 1959

?/r. John R .. Rand, .State Geologist
r:epartment of Econornic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, r:;:aine
De2.r Vir. Rand:

Under the terms of Chapter 293, Publfo Laws of 1957, I wish to apply
for reinstatement of the following claims:
Hobbs Pond, Hope Tovmship:

1144, llli9 - 1162 inclusive.,
. l
Lermond Pond., Hope Tovmship: 4!.i9 - L55 inclnsive.

I\Tansfield Pond: Hope Tovmship:
Alford Lake, Hope Tovmship:

1114 - 1116 bclusive.

li.t8 - 189 inclusive.,

Enclosec7 please find mu~ check i'l255 in the araom1t of ~?13h.OO to
cover the reinstatement fee for a total of .sixty-seven (67) claims.,
Thank you J'a.r your attention and cooperation ..

Robert S., Young,
Branch Manager

R2Y/jy

NEW YORK

1019

March 2, 1959

Dr. ·R obert S. You.n ·
Rolana F. Bee:cs, Inc.

P. O. Box 84

Rockport , Maine

JJea:-c Bob:

This letter will acknm le
c1a · son Crawford Pon , un·
respons e to your applicatio
note· by _ letter of Febr u
you: check #1247 in the
F ebrua1--y 23 , 1959, and si
hereby a.ckno , le dged .
23
in
as
of

c·

ox County ,
23, 1959,
• R ceipt
dated

1 ent , subjec·t
As a result of th· r
.:.110 inclusive,
clai s #101-103 inclus
116-118 inclusive, 122
e, 129-132
inclusive, a
will re1nain in
.zn...Jrt"~!Rt un _ _ _ _e__ber 31, 1 59, by
fo r ce in yo
which time t
be renewe d tmaer the p ovisions

of the

, Stat Geologist
aine Mining Bureau
JRR/nw

Form K

BT.A.TE OF M.AilfE
MAINE MINING BURE:\U

LICENSE TO MINE N·0 .__ .2.. . ____ _

These presents certify that

Roland F. Beers, Inc.
P. O. Box 1019
T.roy, New York

holder of Prospector's Permit No . .... .5.9.::-: 6. ..... ..... - -, dated ..D.e..Q ..,...... 2.3+
miI1t> valuable minerals in the area composed of Claim(s)

...19.5.B..,

is granted a license to

13.l ::-:.13.4 ...inCl1J.S.iY.e.,;.....l.3.7-'.'.':l33-1Jlplusive

Towta)f _.......\i.a.rr..e.n....an.9 .....V.nJ...9.P: ........... .... .............. , County of .... ............. ........... J<:.n,.9.x.

........................ ...-.. ................ . . . ......,

in accordance with the provisions of tJ1 e Maine ~·f ining Bureau, Chapter 293, Public Laws of 1957, and
under the follo\\ing terms and conditions imposed by the Miuing Bureau:

No special terms and conditions to be imposed for the calendar

year 1959.

--..----·--- ..March 2 , _...13.5..9..._.. _______
Date

Februa y 2 , 1959

Dr. Roberts. Young, Branch Manager
Roland F . Beers, Inc.

P.O. Box 84

Rockport , Maine
Dear Bob:
Tri.is will aolmowledge rece i pt of your al)~
., on to reinstate 23 claims on C.ra--1f ard P ond, Union-Warren , Kri , County,
enclosing your check #1247 in th am .
<¥4-6, da
February 23, 1959 , signe by Joan
oun. The clairo.s to be
re instated are: 1.01-103 inclusiv • 05 ;
-110 inclusive;
116-118 inclusive; 122-126 .i ncl · e; 12
32 inclusive;
136-139 inclusive .

By r:ry esti mate, you.r c~ ~'l.!..'-.Y wi l not be able to reinstate
these clai ms until after ~- d'!!!i'~~
evening of Sunday,
March 1 , 1959 (0001 ho
Marc
, 1959) because of
statutory 1 · ,_i tat ions.
e you.r application and check
on f ile , however, an~ w ·
e reinstatement a-c; the le 0 al
time, provide d that no
records claims on Ghe area of
your interest pr i
to r,
9.

Yours very truly,

John R. Rand , State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mi ning Bu. . . eau

JRR/nw

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
OFFICE AND
447

LABORATORY:

MAIL ADDRESS :

PIN!:'.WOODS AVENUE

PHONE

ASHLEY

POST OFFICE BOX

2,2351

TROY ,

P. o. Box 84
Rockport, Maine
February 23, 1959

tr. John R. Rand, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, J\lf aine
Dear Mr. Rand:

As authori7,ed agent for Roland F. Beers, Inc., Troy, New York, I vd.sh
to apply for reinstatement for 1959 of twenty-three (23) claims on
Crawford Pond., Union and ·F arren Twps • ., Knox County. The claims will
bear the same numbers and have the same locations as shown on our
original staking maps.
The claims to be reinstated are,
101 103 incl.; 105; 108 - 110 incl.; 116- 118 incl.;
122 126 incl.; 129 - 132 incl.; 136 - 139 inclo
Enclosed please find our check #1247 in the amount of forty-six
dollars ($46.O0) to cover specified costs.
Thank you for your attention and cooperation.

Very truly yours,

Roberts. Young.,
Branch Manager

RSY/jy

NEW

YORK

1019

February 13, 1959
.Austin 1 ilkj.ns, Coiil.Llissi oner
John

.tto

-;"Jana , State Geologis•t

Forest Service
Econonic Development

Public Reserved Lot C - East Hoxie TOYnship
We have received froI:J. R. F ., Beers, Inc .. , a request for a Lana Use
Ruling on certain lands beneath Moxie Pona and beneath Public Loi; c, East
Hoxie Township. Roland Cobb, Commission r, Inland .:iisheries & Game Department, has indicated that o.u.r more- or-lass s-'canaara J:"Uling for i'rcshuatar ponds will be acceptable to hi::i fox r1oxie Pona. Would you ·Tish to
offer an opinion uonce:rni11g youx prior- or p_oposea other uses for ·the
minerals underlying Public Lot ci You wil~ note from Boers • terminology,
as cite below, that only filinerals are of interest at this time, since the
State does not ot1n •timber and erass in the a1·ea .

Beers • S"cateI. ent• "r•tining o:f any valunble mine als beneath the
surface of Public Lot c, East Moxie ~ounship, is not expcoted to
cf'fect adversely any s·tate-ounea suxface or natural resrurce
rtghts in the area, and is expected to be confined to excavation
by pits, sha:fts, inclines, rooms, stopes, or other mine openincs
in solid roclt beneath the surt'ace o:f ·the lo·t . "

JRR/nl-1

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO USE MACHINERY AND EXPLOSIVES
I, ............:R.9.+..@ .9.....~.~ .....::!?..~.~.:r.§..:,......1:P.:9...'L............................... ......................................................................................................................... _

_

_

Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

...................P •......o.~...B ox....1019 ·························································- ····························································-----·····································-··street or Post Office Address

....................TroY ..............................................................................·..............................................................................New ... York ............................ ___
Legiil Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No. .....5.9.:::.6........................, dated ...] .e..c..•.......2.3..,......195.~ hereby make application
:to use machinery or explosives in prospecting on claim ( s) No. ....Qx.aw!..QX.d....P.ond......(.11:s..e.e.....b.el..a:w..)
Town of ................................JJ.P..i.QXJ. .......... _ _ ........................ , County of ............ Kn.QX ....................................................................................... .
1.

The methods to be employed will include the use of the following types of machinery or amounts of
explosives in the following ways:

Methods to be employed include diamond drilling through the
frozen surface of Crawford Pond using a standard portable or packsack type diamond drill and drilling barrels, rods, and so forth.
No explosives are anticipated to be needed.

2. What effects may the proposed procedures be expected to cause, if any, to other natural resources or
fish and game?

No adverse effects of any kind are expected to be caused to
waters of pond, to other natural resources, or to fish and game in
the area or in the pond.

claims# 104; 106; 107; 111-115 inclei 119-121 incl.; 127; 128;
133-135 incl.; 140-147 incl.

1~

FormE

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
AP~LICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

P.

o.

Box 1019

·············································································--- ---·····-················-··············································································-----···························Street and Post Office Address
~~

~y~

• •• •• • •••• •••••• ••••••Y.•••••• •• • ••••• • ••• • • • •••• •• ••••••••• • •• • .. • •• ••••• •••••••• • • • ••••••• •• ••••• ••• •••••• •••• •• •• •• ••• •• •••••••••••• ••• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• •••• •••••••• ••• •••••• •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• •o••••••••••••••••••••••·••• ••••H

Legal Residence

State

2.?.::?.. .. . . .. . .. .... ,

!.?.::??..:?.~... .. . .... . . . .,

holder of Prospector's Permit No ......
dated .....
hereby make application
to the Mining Bureau for a ruling as to whether minin ~erations on my claim( s) No. 5..6..1~5.9.2...J.n.~.l..R.;
5.9.9.::2.:n:. .tg2J::.!...................., ToWIEof ..J'.~~....f?.3:~~.'.'.".~.~ ....~..........~, County of ..........S.Qm~;r.§.~t......................................., can
be carried on consistent with any prior or proposed other use by the State or any agency or instrumentality thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim ( s) in the following described manner:

8

Mining of those claims under Moxie Pond may be carried on from privately-owned
or sta:te-mmed lands onshore . It is not anticipated at this time that mining
of any or all of the cited claims will not materially effect the pond nor its
wildlife population .

PoP -fMining of any valuable minerals beneath the surface of Public Lot C,
~~st Moxie Township, is not expected to effect adversely any Stateowned surface or natural resource rights in the area, and is
expected to be confined to excavation by pits, shafts, inclines,
rooms, stopes, or other mine openings in solid rock beneath the
surface of the lot.

l

-··" ,ranuary .. J.Q..,... ..~2.5<---'9'--------Date

R:~e;:;;;_:J:_~-=-5;Applicant's Signature

0

Comparison of royalty provisions of proposed lease of Freeport
Sulphur Company versus Roland F. Beers, Inc., with respect to possible
sulphide ore deposit in ,Union, Maine.
Note:

Certain asswnptions relative to size and mineral content of
deposit, and relative to market prices obtaining are taken
strictly for the purpose of comparison, and remain constant
:in each :instance. Final results will be relative only and
not necessarily realistic under varying market conditions.

1. Basic Assumptions:

A. A 1,000,000-ton (recoverable, after milling, short tons) deposit
running 80% pyrrhotite, 18% waste rock material, 1% copper, and
1% nickel.

B. Pyrrhotite (Fe 7sa) when pure

runs 39.6% sulphur, 60.4% iron.
Pyrrhotite runn:ing 80% pure contains 31.7% sulphur, 48.3% iron.
This deposit will contain, therefore, 317,000 tons of sulphur,
and 483,000 tons of iron.

c.

Market prices assumed:
Sulphur
$20;00
Iron (as Fe 203) $10.00
. $0.50
Road Ballast
Copper (net)
$400.00
Nickel (net) $1,200.00

D.
2.

per
per
per
per
per

ton
ton
ton
ton
ton

Beers and Freeport make the same end products

Leas~ Provisions (royal :t,y only)
A.

Freeport Sulphur Company:
Sulplmr - $0.0075 per short ton unit
Iron
- nothing
Metals - 10% net smelter, less freight

B. Roland F. Beers, Inc.
Sulphur
Iron
Waste Rock
Meta.ls

3.

5%
5%
50%
5%

of
of
of
of

net
net
net
net

proceeds
proceeds
proceeds
proceeds

Possible royalty payments from Freeport:
A.
B.

c.

D.

Sulphur: 1,000,000 tons x 31.7 s.t. units x $0.0075=
$237,750
$400,000
Copper: 1,000,000 tons x: 1% x $400 x 10%=
Nickel: 1,000,000 tons x 1% x $1200 x 10%=
$1,200,000
Total Royalties
$1,637,750

4.

Possible royalty payments from Beers:
$ 317,000
Sulphur: 1,000,000 tons x 31.7% x $20.00 x 5%.=
371.,500
Iron: 743.,000 tons Fe203 (483,000 tons Fe) x $10.00 x 5% =
c. Waste Rock: 1 1 0001 000 tons x 18% x $0.50 x 50%=
45.,ooo
200,000
D. Copper: 1.,000,000 tons x 1% x $400 x 5%=
600,000
E. Nickel: 1.,000.,000 tons x 1% x $1200 x 5%=
$1,533,500
F. Total Royalties

A.
B.

5·. Other considerations:
The term of the lease is an important
minimum royaJ.ty or work requirement. With
might well be anaJ.yzed in terms of average

consideration, as is the concept of
respect to term, the royalty payment
annual payments and period of time
through which payments will be made. The Freeport lease runs for 99 years, with
no requirement that development (and subsequent royal. ty payments) be made during
the period. The Beers• lease is for 5 years initially, with work requirements
and early promise of royalty if a deposit be discovered.

On the basis of a 10-year life of the assUllled 1.,000,000-ton deposit.,
annual income :l3er year for lessor will be:

From Freeport:
From Beers:

$183 1 775
$153.,350

At the present rates of Federal Income Taxes, and assuming that lessor has
no other income or aey special financial situation., lessor may expect to receive
the following take-home royalties:
From Freeport: $65,165
From Beers:
$59,079

(figured on basis of
2 dependents total deductions)

Again it is vecy important to consider the degree to which deferment to an
annuity will affect the present value of that annuity. In this respect, the
implied guarantee of early development may render the proposed royalties from
such development worth several tine s the value of higher royal ties not due for
a decade or more thereafter. Royalties due :in 99 years may be considered
virtually valueless.
AssUllle Beers pays $153,350/year for 10 years, starting now,
with redemption of capital at 4% and interest on investment at 6% (factor= 6.98)
EJmmple:

Present value of annuity:

$1,0701 383

Assume Freeport pays $183., 775/year for 10 years., after a 10-year
deferment period, with interest same as above, including 6% during
deferment period - (factor= 3.90)
Present value of annuity:

$716.,732

/

January

26, 1959

Mrs.. J. V. Ghigli.

R. F. D. #2
Waldoboro, !aine
Dear ?'. irs. Ghigli:

In response to your letter of January 22, 1959, concerning your discovery
o:f four stakes bearing riaine Mining Bureau tags, etc. , the stakes represent
claim posts .for eight . lining claims staked by W. E. \-1eeden for Roland F. Beers,
Inc. , covering the l!lllleral rights owned by the state oi Maine beneath the bed
of Little edomak Pond. The claims uere staked out on October 29, 1958, and
rere recorded tltb the Hilling Bureau on November 6, .19$8. In compliance with
the statute concerning mining claims on State-<mned lands, the claims t•Jere
renewed for 1959 on T"~cember 23rd.
·

The procedure here is that the State allows the staking of m:µtjng cla;i.ms
.for exploration a..-rid mining purposes on State-o med lands. The State also
assumes ounership of minerals which lie beneath Great Ponds. In this case,
Roland F. Beers, Inc., has staked out Little Medomak Pond in order to explore
for metallic mineral deposits . Th ir claim stakes which you _discovered should
be located below the normal high rater line of Little ~1edomak Pond and if' they
are above this water line physically standing on yOllr land, I suggest that you
,rite to the Beers CoDl)any to ask them to correct this, since they do not have
any right to place their stakes on private land. You should ,:1rite directly
to Dr. Robert -=>• Young, District Manager, Roland F. Beers, Inc, , Box 84,
Ro,;:kport, r1aine.

I am surprised that you have not heard of the Beers company sip.ce articles
about their activities in Knox and Lincoln Counties have been published from
time to t ine in your local papers as well as the Bangor paper. To bring you
up to date, the Beers company came into I.Jaine in October, 19.57, .for the purpose of conductmg exploration for commercial metal deposits; sp~c:i.fieally
for nickel. During 1958 they staked out over 900 mining claims on State- o,med
lands, mostly on Great Ponds, and they leased or purchased several t,housand
acres of private 1ands in portions of Knox County. In 1958 they received a
loan of $74,000from the u. s. Governrnent for the pirpose of exploring for
nickel in, Knox and Lincoln Counties, with particular emphasis on the vicinity
of Union, Knox County. The company has drilled several thousa.rd feet of
exploration drill holes and at the present t~ is cont inuing such drilling
near Union. :tn addition to its exploration work in your area, the company also

Hrs .. J. Vo Ghigll
Page 2
January- 26, 19.59

control certain portiono of State-omod lands in Soroorset County on which it is
also conducting exploration for nickel. To rrv knowledge, the company is a
reputa.ble organiz,a.tion engag-ed in honest and thoughtful mineral exploration and
it is our hope, of course, that their exploration t-dll be successful so that
there may be developed nany employment opportunities in l1aine through an expanded
mineral industry.
The I ~e Mining Bureau is a State agency established by law to administer
mineral exploration and developrent on State- owned lands only. The Bureau does ·
not have 8llY, jurisdiction over mineral activity on private land. One additional
effort hich has in the past two years been publicized in your local newspapers
is the wJOrl<: of the Do -r Chemical Company on State-o-::m.ed lands in Jarren and
Gushing, Knox County. Dol Chemical Conpa.n;y acquired right to the State Prison
Farm in 1956 and dur"'mg 1957 conducted diamond drill:ing and other exploration
for lithium on their property.
If you have any further questions on the subject of mining on State-owned
lands, I will be happy to attempt to anst-.'er you.r questions . iay I note again

that if the Beers stakes are located on your land above normal high zater line
of Little wdomak Pond, you should write directly to Dr. Young to have him
correct the situation i.'lltnediately.
Yours

very t.ruly,

John R. Rand

State Geologist
JRR/nt1

cc:

nr.. Robert s. Ymng

R. F. D. # 2
Waldoboro, Me.
January 22, 1959
Maine Mining Bureau
Augusta, Me.
Gentlemen:
The other day, while strolling thru our woo cs ne a.r the
pond, we came across a staked-off place, where four stakes
had been driven in, in the form or a square.
Each stake carried the inscription:
Warren E. Weeden
Perrni t 5 3--27
for Roland E.Beers, Inc.
5~-6
Oct. 29, 1958 11.30 A.M.
One of the stakes had eight aluminum ta~s wtth"M3. ine
Mining Bureau II on each, and numbered from 271 thr u

27s.

What can you tell us
or heard fr om either
E. Beers, Inc., nor,
anythingof the Maine

about this1
We have never seen
this Warren E. Weeden <l' Rol amd
to be truthful, had we ever known
Mining Bureau.

Can permits be given for such work on our land without
some kind of notification being given by us?
kind of permissioo from us?

Or sorre

Thank you for any information you can give us.
Very truly y ours ,

~

ft

(Mrs • . •

P. S. - Al though the actt es s is Waldl:Dbor o, th e
actually in North Waldoboro.

is

comber 2 , 1958

x . Robert s. Y un .
o1
F. eers , Inc.
• • o.. 6
Rockport, .. in
•.
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Dr. Robert

• Youn ,

Rolan F. e rs , Ino.
P. o. Box 8.
Rool."J)ort , J, i.

Dear Dr. Young:

at

Ore t
orth P n

South

one

a,

Stat Geolo ist

I•J inc

JRR/n

ining Bw:

u.

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
OFFICE ANO
447

LABORATORY :

MAIL ADDRESS:

PINEWOODS AVENUE

PHONE

ASHLEY

2-2351

POST OFFICE BOX

December 16, 1958

TROY,

Maine Mining Bureau
Room 211
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Gentlemen:
Enclosed herewith are nine Applications for Prospector's Permits
for 1959 (Renewals), together with $18. 00 check to cover.
Yours very truly,
ROLAND F.

h
Enclosures

BEERS,

INC.

NEW YORK

1019

Dece ber 3, 1958

,.. • Robert S • Young

Rolan F. Beers , Inc .
P. O. Box 84-

(I

Rockport , J.'ir.aine
f

I

I

II
I
c----1
oT'- 7ni g

Dear Mr. Youn :

This letter acknm1ledges the reeordi
claims staked by arren E. leeden, Prospector • s Perm if

58- 27 , for tOlan F. Beers , Inc ., Pro~e'C'tQr ' s Permit

58- 6 , c ove!'in d osquito Pond in the 'o w·
The Forks ,
Somerset County, r ina , at 3:45 P . • · EST , n Wednes ay ,
December 3 , 1.958.
/'~ _.,,,.
The r, ining Bureau clai_ numb ;r ,./ "
# 289- 2 5 inclusive , correspon ing c~_o secutiveI
1th your #289295 inclusiv - . Hining)3¥eau,}ll~im !.a s , to be affi e
to the appropriate COl?fl~r or witness po~ts for your
cl aims , i ssu
in han /today to kR bart • Goodman.
\

I

.

fi

Payment of 14 in \recording te s is h ~ eby acknowledged as r 1-,oeivE?·<3:, in \eJi~.k J .l-1s,5, dated Deoe ber 3 ,
1958 , si nJfil/ ·by obert S·h ..!~!-1lle'•

{ (
\\ \

\

JRR/nw

()':

.

Yours very truly ,

.t /!

/ l

'· ~.::--:2/

John R. Ran
· State Geologist

Little Medomak Pond

Form E

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

I, ........... Raland....F.•.....B..e..e.r.s..,......lP.:9..!!..........J9.Y..... J~.!......~.! ....J oung,

Age~_t_)_ _ ......................................................

Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

................... P. o•... .Box 101.9 ···························································-··· ································································ ·············-··························································street and Post Office Address

....................Troy.......................................................................................................................................................................... N ew....Y ork········· · ·····························Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...........5.8.~.6..............., dated .......l .2../.3..0 /5.7.... .........., hereby make application
to the Mining Bureau for a ruling as to whether mining operations on my claim(s) No . ..211~.27.8................
tp.elus.~Y..~......................... ....,·Town of .......W.~l.9.QQ..9..r-2...................., County of .......L:i.P.:9.91:n........................................., can
be carried on consistent with any prior or proposed other use by the State or any agency or instrumentality thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim ( s) in the following described manner:

It is proposed that cited claims may be mined from privately
owned lands onshore. It is not anticipated at this time that mining
these claims will materially effect the pond nor its wildlife
population.

dfl~1.:l_5Ul/f/.~ / ~cJcJ
nate

;Form E

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

Roland F. Beers

Inc.

(by R. s. Young, Agent)

I, ··········································································'· ·······································································································································································································
Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

................P. o • ... Box ... 1019·································································•········-·-······································································-····························································
Street and Post Office Address

.................Troy ·····································································-···································· ........................................... . N ew.... York······························································
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...5.6..~.6....................... , dated .. .l2/3..Q/5.1................., hereby make application
to the Mining Bureau for a ruling as to whether mining operations on my claim(s) No . ... 1118.~.112.4.......

!!1"~;::t::·~·~~;i;~~~~··,w~t~w:f;;l~i~l~;~a··!~h·~;·~s~~;i::it!!~~··~~·~~~~~x~;~~;n~=~
ity thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim ( s) in the following described manner:

It is proposed that cited claims may be mined from prlvately
owned lands onshore. It is not anticipated at this time that mining
these claims will materially effect the pond nor its wildlife
population.

Form E

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

I, ............. Roland .... F •.....Beers.~..... Inc.•..........< bY.... R•.. ....

s •.... Y onng, ....Agent)

Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

.....................P •.....o.•.....Box ... 101.9 ............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Street and Post Office Address

. ................... Troy ................... ·. ... ..... ..................................................................................·.................. .................. New.... Y.ork..........................................................
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . .......2?..:.~. . . . . . . . ..., dated ...12/.30/5.7................. , hereby make application
to the Mining Bureau for a ruling as to whether mining operations on my claim(s) No.112.5..~1133...........
inclusive ........ ............ ........ , Town of ...W~.l .9:.9.P..Q~.Q........................, County of ....... Linc..o.ln....................... ................., can
be carried on consistent with any prior or proposed other use by the State or any agency or instrumentality thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim ( s) in the following described manner:

It is proposed that cited claims may be mined from privately
owned lands onshore. It 1s not anticipated at this time that mining
these claims will materially effect the pond nor its wildlife
population.

FormE

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

I, ............. Roland .... F .•..... Be.ers.,. ....Inc •..........(by . .. R•.....s....... Young 1 ..... Agent.) .................................·...............................Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

..................... P •.... o•....Box ... 1019 ·······································-················-································································································· · - - street and Post Office Address

......................TroY ............................................................................. ........................... .............. . ..................................New ... Y.ork .........................................................
Legal Residence

State

~?./;~.9./:fl..... . . . . . .. . .,

holder of Prospector's Permit No ....5..§.::§......................, dated
hereby make application
to the Mining Bureau for a ruling as to whether mining operations on my claim(s) No. 716.~.7.20.;..7.91~799
1101~.1113.....inc.1.;.m'?, Town of ................W..gr.±..~P.:......................., County of .......Knox.................... ____, can
be carried on consistent with any prior or proposed other use by the State or any agency or instrumentality thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game," and other natural resources on the claim ( s) in the following described manner:

It is proposed that cited claims may be mined from privately
owned lands onshore. It is not anticipated at this time that mining
these claims will materially effect the pond nor its wildlife
population.

~ ~/ //fd-f
- - - - - ··············
-~ ----·····
Date

in

1

FormE

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

r, .............Roland....F .......B.e.e.r.s..,......I.nQ.•.......(bY.....R•...... .S.. .,......IQ@g.,.....A.B~~.~J....................................................................._
Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

......................P.......O........B.ox....1019.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Street and Post Office Address

. .................. Troy ..................................................................................................... .......................................................... New....York.................................................
Legal Residence

State

J.?./2Q/;?..7... . . . ... . . ,

holder of Prospector's Permit No ....5..$..~.P.. ...................., dated ..
hereby make application
to the Mining Bureau for a ruling as to whether mining operations on my claim(s) No. 3.3.8.~3.4.4.....in.G.l •;
682.~.7.15......i .n.9..l.."············, Town of ....W.a.r.;r..~.n.............................. ......., County of ............~~~·················································, can
be carried on consistent with any prior or proposed other use by the State or any agency or instrumentality thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim ( s) in the following described manner:

It is proposed. that cited claims may be mined from privately
owned land onshore. It is not anticipated at this time that mining
these claims will materially effect the pond nor its wildlife
population.

458

FormE

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

I, .......

Roland....F At ••••. Beers ,... Inc......( by .R•... S •...Youn_g.,.....Agen tJ_············-··························································Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

.................P . .o•.....B ox ...101.9 ...............................................................-·······················································································-··················-·······························street and Post Office Address

. ............... Troy ............................................... ................ '................................................................................ . ............New....York·······- --·····. ·················
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No ...-5.8~.6......................, dated ...12./3.0/5..7................. , hereby make . application
to the Mining Bureau for a ruling as to whether mining operations on my claim(s) No .....101~.14.7...............
i nc.lusiv..e ..........................., ToWI13of Unian....&....W.arr.en. ...., County of ........Kno.x................____ ....., can
be carried on consistent with any prior or proposed other use by the State .or any agency or instrumentality thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim ( s) in the following described manner:

It is proposed that cited claims may be mined from privately
owned land onshore. It is not anticipated at this time that mining
these claims will materially effect the pond nor its wildlife
popula tion.

Date

Fish Pond

Form E

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

I, ..............Roland ... F .•..... Be.ers, ....Ine •...........<by

.R•..... s.•.... Young , .....Age_n_t_)_ _ ··············································-

Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

......................P •...0. .B ox.... 1019 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................
Street and Post Office Address

Troy

Legal Residence

New York
State

holder of Prospector's Permit No. · ....5.8.~.6......................., dated ...J:?/3..Q/5..1. .. ........... , hereby make a~~ication
to the Mining Bureau for a ruling as to whether mining operations on my claim(s) No. 2.19.~.2.........:...................
.inc1usiv.e ..........................., Town of .........l;l;.QP.~........................................, County of .............M9..X................................................, can
be carried on consistent with any prior or proposed other use by the State or any agency or instrumentality thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim ( s) in the following described manner:

It is propos~d that cited claims.may be mine~ fr?m private~.
owned lands onshor e. It is not anticipated at this time that mining
these claims will materially effect the pond nor its wildlife
populationo

Alford Lake

Form E

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

I, ............ RQland .... Fo ..... Beers.,...... Inc •... ......Jby

R•..... s.•..... You.ng, .....Agent)···································································

Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

..................... P .•..... O.•..... Box ....1019.........................................-..··············-···············································································--·····································street and Post Office Address

Trov

,

.

·

New York

··································'.t,J..••..•.......••..........•....•........•.••.......•.•.........•..........•••••.•.............•••..•.•................•..... ·...........................................................................................................................

Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ........S.8.~.6.................. , dated ....l..2./.3.Q/5.7................. , hereby make application
to the Mining Bureau for a ruling as to whether mining operations on my claim(s) No . ...14.8.~l.8.9 ..............
inalusiv.e............................, Town of .............Ho.pe..................................... , County of .................~.QX
................ , can
be carried on consistent with any prior or proposed other use by the State or any agency or instrumentality thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim(s) in the following described manner:

It is proposed that cited claims may be mined fr?m private~y
owned lands onshore. It is not anticipated at this time that mining
these claims will materially effect the pond nor its wildlife
population.

Lermond Pond

Form E

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

I, ............. Rolan a.... F •.....Beers .,......Inc •.......... {_by

.R•......s .•.....Y.oung, .Agent.> ................................................. ··········· ····-

Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

. ................... P •......o•..... Box ...1019 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................
Street and Post Office Address

..................... T.z-:oy .................................................................................................................................................................... New ... Y.ork ............................................
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ........5.8di................. , dated ....... l .2./3..0/5.7. . .......... , hereby make application
to the Mining Bureau for a ruling as to whether mining operations on my claim(s) No .....4.4.6.~.4.5.7...............
ino.lus.iv..e............................, Towr&f H.op.e......~..Jlni..9.n.. .............., County of ················~ ·Q:?f............................................. , can
be carried on consistent with any prior or proposed other use by the State or any agency or instrumentality thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim ( s) in the following described manner:

It is proposed that cited claims may be mined from privately
owned lands onshore. It is not anticipated at this time that mining
these claims will materially effect the pond nor its wildlife
population.

Mans:field Pond

Fonn E

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

I, ............. Roland .... F •..... Beers.,..... Inc.•.......... (by

. R•......s.•..... Young, ....Agent_)_ _ _ ················-····· ·············

Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

......................P •...

o•..... Box....1019 ·······················································-········•··························. ..........................................................................................................

Street arid Post Office Address

......................Troy ...................................................................................................... ..................................................New .... York.........................................................
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No. .......5.Jt':'.'..9-.................. , dated ........12/.3.0/5JL.......... , hereby make application
to the Mining Bureau for a rnling as to whether mining operations on my claim(s) No.1114.~.lll.6...........
inc.1us.iv.e............................, Town of ........~.9.P.~....... .................................. , County of ............~.9.~ ................................................, can
be carried on consistent with any prior or proposed other use by the State or any agency or instrnmentality thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim ( s) in the following described manner:

It is proposed that cited cla~s.may be mined :fr?m private~Y.
owned lands onshore. It is not anticipated at this time that mining
these claims will materially e:f:feot the pond nor its wildlife
populationo

Hobbs Pond

Form E

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

I, .............Roland ....F •.....Be ers .,.....Inc.

.( by R•......s •. . . Young, .... Agent_)···-······--········· ·························-

Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

. ....................P •.... o..... Box ....101.9 ...............................................................................................................................................·--·····································street and Post Office Address

...................... ~roy .......................... ......... ..................... ............... ............................ . . ............ .·.............................. ...........~.~.~.....!_o_r_k_·····..· . ............ ................
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ....... .5.8.~.6.................. , dated .......12./3.Q/5..7............ , hereby make application
to the Mining Bureau for a ruling as to whether mining operations on my claim(s) No. l.13.4.~.11.6..2...........
incl.usive........................... , Town of ...... JlQP.~ .......................... . . .......... , County of ........Knox .........................................., can
be carried on consistent with any prior or proposed other use by the State or any agency or instrumentality thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim ( s) in the following described manner:

It is proposed that cited cla~s.may be mine~ from privately_
owned lands onshore. It is not anticipated at this time that mining
these claims will materially effect the pond nor its wildlife
population.

µ#£
~~~~
I / -90-r·
...............
····················1
Date

/~fl'c

·~ .-£ J .

.. •••• •, ••• • •••• •

• •• • .. ••••••••• • ••••••..' - - - - ••••

Appli ·ant's Signature

~ -.

•••••••• •h••ooooHo oooHooooo •• •• • •••••• •• o

.

-H• .. •••••••-

Attachment to Form D

Notice of Trans£ er

Richard Purvis (and Jeanne Purvis)
to
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
dated December 1, 1957.

Following described claims:
Claims 617, 618, 619 on Moxie Lake and covering parts
of East Moxie and The Forks Twps., Somerset Co., Maine.

Attachment to Form D

Notice of Transfer

Shepard W. Lowman (and Josephine C. Lowman)
to
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
dated December 1, 1957.

Following described claims:
Claims 620, 621, 622 on Moxie Lake and covering parts
of East Moxie and The Forks Twps., Somerset Co., Maine.

Attachment to Form D

Notice of Transfer

Shirley H. Clickner (and Mary H. Clickner)
to
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
dated December 1, 1957.

Following described claims:
Claims 614, 615, 616 on Moxie Lake and covering parts
of East Moxie and The Forks Twps., Somerset Co., Maine.

Attachment to Form D

Notice of Transfer

Roland F. Beers (and Helen C. Beers)
to
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
dated December 1, 1957.

Following described claims:
Claims 626, 627, 628 on Moxie Lake and covering parts
of East Moxie and The Forks Twps., Somerset Co., Maine.

Attachment to Form D

Notice of Transfer

James R. Dunn (and Marjorie R. Dunn)
to
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
dated December 1, 1957.

Following described claims:
Claims 629, 630, 631 on Moxie Lake and covering parts
of East Moxie and The Forks Twps., Somerset Co., Maine.

December l, 1958

I"' •

s.

Robert

Young , nanacer

Rolanc F. D ~-s , I c .

Box 0~

~ockpoi t,

~ -aine

Dear .'r . Youn,;:
In response ·to your reo nt inquiry, may I SU6t;est that the
follouing rc :rve irrforr1.1ally to c..1.i..l'lc. a mining claim aa
rocoe;n zed u.n.,. er Hain statu:t , Chapter 293, Public Laws of 1957.
You t-1111 not-:. ·"; n:· althouch the statlrte aoes not specifically
cfine the ~~o
"olaiI:1, " my aef'ini tion is o r asonable sUI:l!iUU"y
derived f on the wo ainc of the statute .
Clair:u

a

An

1500 1 ~

- ea of g:rouna not · exceedinc 600 1 in 1iuth

len ·h uhich any person or corporation nay

loo ·e o__ Sta e- Mned lands in I- ine :f r th purpose of
'acqu rinc the i[;ht of posacssio.. o~ th · minerals t exeon

or ve~ticnl]J thereunder , alone Jith he riGht to remove
such · e:rn_s . The lo ,ator•a rt. .,. t to a claime area may
extend ~nde~initely int· e so long as the locator fulfills
cert in annual work ro uiremeli
or other oblie;t:rtiono
spoc.:.fic/ by statute .

F or your fll1" uho:r use in ·this

1

our booklet desoribinc; the statute .

enclose a CcrJ.?Y of

Yours ver-J t:rul.y ,

n. fland , State Geologist
Seo eiiary, r-~ ine 1 ininc Bureau

John

J BP./n~

November 7 , 1958

fr . Robert

s.

You...>1g

Roland P. Beers , Inc .

Rockport , r ine
Dear

rJJr . Young :

This 1 tter acknowledg s th recording of 8
mining cl ims stake by arren E. Weeaen, -BJ:>ospector •

Permit 58- 27 , :for Rol nd F. Beers , Inc~;- dspector •s
Pe· it 58- 6 , covering Little edo . • Pond ~n the ton
of ~aldoboro , Lincoln County , at 2':.~5 P . ,.,, A~sT , on
Thursday , Nove ber 6 , 1958.
The Minin

.

_, / /

Bureau cla _ -nymbers,

271- 278 in-

clusive , correspon ing q~ s. u: _lvely "th your #271278 inclusive . - ·nin £t1.reau ci am ta , to be affix d
to the appropriate corp.ex or witne· s posts for your
claims , given to you ih ~erson on iove b r 6 , 1958.
:P yment .o f ,,;~-6 in ,e or ip.g ees is hereby acknowledged as :reuei:Ve in che-cl( llfPS'- , dated :noverab r 6 ,
signed by ol'>ert s . Yq,'1Jlg. --

,l

Yours very truly ,

John R. Ran
State Geologist

JRB/nu

November 7, 1958

Mr. Robert S . Young

Rolan
• Beers , Inc.
Rockpo.r , Main

Dear Mr. Young :

Jolm R. Rand

State Geolo ist

JRR/ nw

July 28 , 1958

Mr. Robe:i...t

Roland F .

s.

Young

e rs, Inc .

Box 55
Rockport, 1 ine
D ar Mr. Young:

This letter ac
o:f 29 .1in · n claims
st ea by Roberts . Young , Prospector ~.,-.""'li-~-~ t #58- 5 , o Rolana
overing Hobos ond
F. Beers , In . ,
ospeotor 1 s Pe rnit
in the town of Hope , Knox County
10 A. M. , •~ST , on
Monday , July 28, 1958.
#1134 - #1162 inclusi ve ,
1134- 1162 inclu i ve .
to the appropriate
mailed to you today by

The lining Bureau clai

coxresponding consec ti _,.,=-..,...,..._
Mining Bureau claim ta s
o
corner or wi ness poss for yo
separate package .
Pa.y ent
as receive
Rober·t s.

.~

0

is hereby aoknowle .·ed

.--...v..

25 , 1958, signed by
Yours very truly ,
John

• Ran

Sate Geologist

JRR/ nu

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE AND
447

MAIL

LABORATORY:

PHONE

ASHLEY

ADDRESS:

POST OFFICE BOX

PINEWOODS AVENUE

TROY,

2-2351

1019

NEW YORK

Jill.illy 25, 1958
Box 84
Rockport, ·Me.

Mr. John R. Rand, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Rand:
Enclosed are twenty-nine (29) ''Applications to Record
the Staking Out of a Claim" (Form C) to cover our staking
of Hobbs Pond, Hope Twp., Knox County. Two copies of the
claims location maps are attached.
Our check in the amount of Fifty-eight Dollars ($58.00)
to cover recording fees accompanies the applications.
7/,;;_ 5/

9~

~ . ;,/7

f:il/ ~<?
Robert S. Young, -=::
Branch Manager

Encl.

rf

I

-

CONFIOENTIAL
THE AMERICAN SYNDICATE

The American Syndicate was organized in 1955 for the pur pose
of exploring for minerals under Section 615 of the 1954 Code of
the Internal Revenue Service. P rovisions of this Code allow
individuals and corporations to deduct up to 1.00, 000. 00 from
adjusted taxable income in each of four years, for those sums
which are spent in exploration for minerals. A roster of
Syndicate subscribers is attached hereto.
To carry out t he program f exploration, a management
c orporation was organized under the laws of the State of New
York, knov.rn as oland F . Beers, Inc. Dr. Roland F . Beers,
formerly Head of the Department of Fuel Resources and .
Professor of Geophysics at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute ,
is Presi dent and General Manager of the Company. Under the
provisions of an operating agreement, this firm carries out
the explorati on p rogr am of The American Syndicate, acts s
trustee fo r the properties, and disburses the funds provided
by the members of the Syndicate . The Syndicate members
a r e co - owners of all mineral properties acquired in the c ourse
of the program .
Although the privilege of deducting mining exploration costs
from taxable income may be enjoyed for only four tax years,
deductions may be taken in other years without limitations
as to time, for development exp~nses applied to specific
mineral properties. These tax features have an i mportant
bearing upon the or ganizational and financial structure of
the Syndicate.

At the present time one of the properties owned by the Syndicate
members in Knox County, Maine, has achieved the status where
development expenses will soon be involved. The privilege of
handling some of the development costs i n this manner s~rves
as
strong incentive to the development of new mineral
properties. Thus one of the pri mary objectives of the tax
leg.islati n , the discovery of strategic :miner a.ls resources,
i s realized in t he Syndicate program .
The results of the Syndicate progr am since 1955 have been
the discovery and acquisition of several mineral properties
in the United tates and Canada . Each of these will be

systematically developed in the years ahead. Among those
of immediate interest is the nickel-cobalt-copper-iron
prospect near Crawford Pond, Town of Union, Knox County.
Geophysical work and core drilling have established a
commercial grade of ore, the exact tonnage to be determined
by further drilling in the next three months. During this
period metallurgical studies will be made at the Colorado
Research Foundation, and detailed plans will be prepared
for mining and concentrating the ore for marketing. The
prices of nickel, cobalt and iron have remained firm
throughout the recent decline in prices of other metals and
the time is now opportune .for the development of these
deposits. Both nickel and cob lt are strategic materials ,
of w h ich the United States has only meager reserves .
Thei r significance .may be inferred from the support which
the United States Government has recently given io Roland
F . Beers , Inc . On June 30 , 1958, this company executed
a contract 1JVith the Defense Minerals Explorati on Adminis tration which grants the sum of $71 , 000. 00 as 75o/i; of the
costs of' the e~loration work to be done on the Crawford
Pond and other prospects of similar nature in Knox County.
If these deposits prove to be of e conomic grade and size.
as present indications show, their discovery will be a
milestone in the· development of the mineral resources o:f'
Maine . This company has been greatly encouraged in its
work by the program of the Department of E conomic
Development of the State of Maine and has embraced the
opportunity to explore in many p rts of the State . The
present program, it is hoped, will be one of a series of
successful projects of exploration and development of
mineral resources by this organization.

Roland F . Beers

July 26, 1958

CON FlDENTIAL
MEMBERS OF THE AMERlCAN SYNDICATE

Basi c , Incorpo_rated - Producers of refractory mate ria ls ,
45 Hanna Building, Cl vel nd 15, Ohio

Victor Bator
30 East 72nd Street, New Yor , New York
Roland F . Beers .,. Consulting Engineer, Geologist and Geophysi cist
465 P inewoods Avenue, Tr y, New York
Roland F . Beers, Inc. - Manager for The Ame rican Syndicate
447 Pinewoods Avenue, Troy, New York

Eugene F . Connally - Phy sician and Sur geon
471 Second Avenue, Troy , New York
E r win N . Darrin
Box 2465,

partanburg, South Caroli a

J a mes R . Dunn - Associate Prof., Mi neralogy, R . P . I.
Vi ew Drive , R. D. 1, Averi ll Pa r k, New York
C. Emory Lochner - Member, Whalen, McNamee, Creble and Nichol s ,
Attorn ys , 75 State Street, Albany, New York
Shepard W. Lowman - Prof. of Petroleum Geology,
Averi ll Park, New York

. P . I.

W. Wallace MacGregor - Management and Electrical Engineer
40A Sc huyler Hei ght Apartments, Menands. Albany 4, New York
Baldwin Maull - President, Marine Midland Corporation
Box 2006, Buffalo, New York
John Stevenson, Part ne r, representing
Salomon Bros. and Hutzler, Investment bankers
60 Wall Street, N w York, New York

John M . Sc ·ff - Seni or Partner, Kuhn, Loeb nd Company,
Investment bankers
30 Wall Street, New York, ew York
Sout h Texas Development Company - Frank W. McCabe, Chai rman
100 Stat e Street, Albany. New York
Wytex Oil Corpor ati on - Frank W. Mc Cabe, Chai rman
100 State Str eet, Albany, New York
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CONFIDENTIAL
Development of Strategic Materials in Knox County, Maine

The discovery of an economic pyrrhotite deposit bearing nickel, cobalt,
copper and iron in commercial quantities presents a number of questions
as to the best method of development. The questions to be considered
he re are those relat d to the long term financing of the project by The
American Syndicate. In a separate memorandum the organization of
the Syndicat and a resume of the exploration program are described.
Emphasis is laid upon the tax deduction features of its financing plan.
These features have an important bearing on the discussion which
follows.
A general plan for developing the Union ore body in Knox Cqunty, Maine,
will now be described. Upon the completion of the current core drilling,
information will be in hand as to the tonnage and grade of the ore in
place . From t he core drilling samples, assays will determine the
average value of the ores when processed. Meanwhile technical studies
will be completed which will lead to the choice of method for extracting
the valuable sulfides from the gangue. At this point economic considera•
tions will .i ndicate the average daily capacity which should be developed
in the mine and in the concentrating mill located close by. All of this
information will enable computations to be made upon which plans and
specifications for the mine and mill will be formulated.
Here, also, maximum and minimum limits may be placed for the
capital funds which will be required to complete the construction of
mine and mill, to procure and install t he equipment and to provide
operating funds up to the point of securing production income . At t he
present time preliminary estimates of the total capital funds required
for all these purposes fall between $3, 000 1 000 and $4, 000 , 000 . This
range in estimate of costs exists because the average daily production
figure cannot be estabiished at the present time. During the next
four months all of these estimates will become more firm so that
by November 1, 1958 it should be possible to present a complete
financial statement of the project showing capital funds, a proforma
operating statement with estimates of profit, together with plans and
specifications for the mine and mill.
Some of the members of The American Syndicate originally be came
subscribers to the exploration program in order to avail themselves
of the opportunity to participate in the financing of mining developments
when necessary. An inspection of the roster of the members of the
Syndicate shows that large investment and financial institutions have
representation in this group. In recent months several mining
developments have been financed for terms of 20 to 25 years through

loans by investment banking establishments and insurance companies .
It has become standard practice in these cases to establish the
security of the loan through: ( 1) a certified report of a competent
firm of engineering apprisers; (2) an approved operating statement;
and (3) the attainment of a firm marketing agreement for the production
of t he mines .
For the Knox County mining operations it is planned that the undivided
ownership of t he mining properties be retained among the members of
The Ame rican Syndicate as presently constituted. The cost of further
development up to the point of actual production may be contributed
by the Syndicate members out of deductions from their taxable income ,
as provided. in the 19 54 Tax Code . It was one of the primary purposes
of this tax legislation to encourage the discovery and development of
strategic mineral reserves in the United States. The results of the
program. financed by The American Syndicate amply confirm the effect
of this legislation. By t he encouragement of the Fed ral Government
to many such groups, reserves of strategic materials ·have been
discovered, the total of which cannot be fully accounted for at this
time. A recent report by the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration shows t at nearly 50, 000,000 in new reserves were discovered
through the activities of this agency alone . This does not include other
exploration activity in the United States which was stimulated by the
tax deduction provisions without benefit of Defense Minerals Exploration
Administration support. It is important to recognize that the tax
deduction features which are allowed under the circumstances
surrounding the Knox County mining developments should be retained
in any plan which provides the long term financing of capital funds.
When these considerations are reviewed with respect to the activities
of the Maine Industrial Building Authority, it seems likely that
further incentive may arise . The present regulations of the Maine
Industrial Building Authority make it possible for a local development
group, i n this case the Knox County Development Corporation, to
borrow up to 90% 01 the cost of constructing an industrial property.
Since the Maine Industrial Building Authority has not previously
granted consideration to an application for mining developments ,
suggestions will be given here which may throw some light on the
Authority"s interpretation of the statute .
The development and construction of a mine and mill at Union will
involve three categories of capital expense : (1) acquisition of land
and building construction; (2) purchase and installation of m ining
and milling equipment; (3) capital costs related to the development
of the mine to the point of production . These items will be cons idered
separately.

1.

Acquisit!~~ of land and building construction co_s.ts
It is estimated that about 100 acres of land would be required for
location of the mining and milling facilities in addition to the
ground lready occupied by the mineral deposits . This amount
of land is available at reasonable price s . Buildings to be
constructed include those for housing mining equipment; the
mining office. with space for storage and operation of technical
equipment and the usual administr tive facilities of operating a
mine; two ore hoppers , which are simple types of building
construction; and the milling and concentration facilities . The
ore would be concentrated on the site by the described milling
facilities. The concentrate would be truck d to Rocklan d harbor.
Depending upon the exact figure established for average daily
production, the estimated cost of buildings and 1 nd as described
above would range from $750, 000 to $ 1. , 500, 000 .

2.

Procurement nd installation of mining and m i lling equipment
Part of the mining installation would consist of the head frame
which falls in the general classification of industrial .structures .
The operating shaft would cont in two skips for transportation of
ore and personnel from the mining operations underground. Belt
conveyors would be installed for transport of ore from the portal
to the mill. The mill would contain rock crushers, grinders and
separation e quipment . Tailings would be transported from the
mill by belt conveyor to suitably chosen disposal dumps. E quip ment of this kind is normally obtainable upon long t rm purchase
contracts secured by chattel mortgages . Estimated cost of
equipment ranges from one to two million dollars . Whether or
not loans of this kind would fall within the category authorized
by the M~ine Industrial Building Authority is a question to be
considered at this time .

3.

Capital costs related to development of the m i ne to the point of
production
As presently stated, the Act of the Legislature could be read
as follows : 11 An industrial project is defined as any building
or other real estate i mprovement for all re l properties deemed
necessary to their use by any industry for th . . . . processing
• • • • of raw materials . • • . " Undoubtedly much consideration
should be given to the intent of the legislation in connection with
the proposed development of the Knox County mining operations .

It is conceivable that a loan might be granted under the provisions
of the Maine Industri 1 Building Authority to the members of The
Americ n Syndicate for the purposes of developing the mine to the
point of production. Estimates of costs in this category range
from 250, 000 to 500, 000.
This polnt requires much further
discussion than can be given at this time .

Since the entire project as described above has not yet been :formulated
on a quantitative basis it sh.ould be recognized that any application for
loans made by the members of The American Syndicate and Roland F .
Beers, Inc . will be amply supported by information of th kind and
extent required. In giving consideration to the possibility of considering
such applications, the following assumptions may be taken for granted:
1.

The market value of the ore body when produced will be fully
established by adequate data and certified by competent professional authorities .

2.

The financial ability of the members of The Americ an Syndicate
to undertake the obligations under loans guaranteed by the Maine
Industrial Building Authority will be amply established.

3.

Actual costs of construction will be supported by plans and
specific tions and bids on firm price basi s from at least
three reputable contracting firms .

4.

A complete proforma operating statement on an annual basis
toget er with stiin tes of profit and loss will be established
through the servic es of professional authorities in the fields
of cost ccounting, mining, engineering, production and
marketing.

5.

The management and technical capabilities of the operat1ng
company will be adequately represented.

6.

Although the ownership of the mining properties will be
retained by the individual members of The American Syndicate ,
the operati on of the mine and the mill, and the ultimate ownership of the capital equipment including real estate with
improvements thereon, will resid in a corporation to be
organized for the purpose of conducting the entire operation.
Presumably the Syndicate members with Qthers will
constitute the shareholders of thi s corporation.

-4-
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7.

Members of The American Syndicate will make contributions to
the financing of capital funds , including the land, developed
m ineral deposits, and subscriptions to the shares of the operating
corporation to be form ed.

8.

Operations of the extent described would employ about 100 _persons
at the mine and mill .

Roland F . Bee rs

July 26, 1958
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May 21,

Mr. Robert

1958

s. - oung

land F. Beers Inc.

Box 55

Rockport~ Main·

'l'bis _e ter
claims staked by arren E. rJeeden., Pros ctor 1 s Permit
#58-27, for ol and F. Bee.cs , I nc ., Pro., cto :r,
s P rmi t
58-61 covering Sidonsparker Pond in
m
rl ldoboro:;. Lincoln County, .""'"'......... , v
:10 A , , EDST .,
on ednesday, ay 21~ 19.56.
/
The ~ • nin£, Bureau cl
inclus:iVi ., corres
11.ining Bureau claim
s

priate corner or
in hand today to

33.,
ers.
approissued

s o

s.

•

ledge
s gne

r:i

~ n.&e.11;,__g.;1f'.t,

£

s i.., 1 ereby aclm01 l'lted May 21, 1958,

Yours very truly,

John R. Rand

state Geol ogist

JIJB/ m

M~ 21., 19$8

• Robert • Young
oland F. Beers, Inc .
Box

55

ckport., Maine
Dear Hr . YouJig.

7

'fhis letter ackn01-ledges t

mining

rmit

claim

staked by Donald • Wyke
#58-50., for Rol nd F. Beers., I
#58-6, covering Havener Pond
d • rarren, Lincoln and Knox

s p rmit
aldoboro

at

11:20 A.M• ., EDST, o
The Mining ·

inclusive, co
tining Bureau
priate corner

n

umbers .
d to the appro-

our claims, issued

in hand

nt of
eceiv,

obert
__.,,.

·n
fees is hereby acknowcheck ftll., dated :y 21., 1958.,

•

Yours very truly,

John R. Rand

State Geologist

JRR/rru

May 19 , 1958

MI . Lllliot P . Perki ns
192 Middle Street
Portland , Maine
Dear Mr. Perkins:

If' I can be of
p-l ease do not hes i ta

~

ss

tau

~

ce to you,
e.

, 1th

ery truly ,
John R. Rana
State Geologist
Mai ne Hining Bureau

JF.R/ nw

Requested cop ies by telephone at about 2:40 P . M.,
May 19 , 1958.,

Mil
Bob Young called and would like to have you
write 2 letters to:
Mr. c. o. Mittendorf
Administrator
]efense Minerals Exploration .Admin.
u: s. Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.
1. covering Lermond Pond
Alford Lake
Mansfield Pond
2. cov ering Crawford Pond
North Pond
South Pond
State in each letter that in the eyes of the
Maine Mining Bureau applications for claims on
these ponds have been recorded with the Maine
Mining Bureau and in apparent good standing.
They want to show something official since they
can't quote
book and page number for the
record ea claims.
Send the letters to Dr. Beers in Troy and re
would forward them.

May 6 , 1958

Mr. Robert S . Youn

Roland F. Beers , I nc .
Box 55
Ro clcport, Ma i ne
Dear I r. Young;

This letter aclmowledges the recording
cla i s staked by onald E. yke , Prospector •
#58- 50 , for Rolan- F. Beers , Inc ., Prospect
# 58 - 6 ~ coverin . f'Ians:field Fon i n the j ; ~ o_ Uo ,
Knox uount-y , Ma:tn.e , t 9: 3 A. I • , DSV, ~ T\l.esday ,
/Jay 6, 1958.
, /✓
) )
The r inin Bureau claim m.un.( e( s a
inol sivc , corresp
i
#111 - 1116 inolusi
=-----aff i xed to the pp
~~- ~~
for your cl i ms , ail
le ge
signe

Payment of' 6 i
as received i n
by Rober
Y

~

(...___,,..,,
_})
JRR/m1

,.{ 114- 1116
ith your
im ta s, to b
ess poss
epara e packa ·e .

is hereby a cknow Uay 6 , 1958 ,

very tJ."Ul.y ,

John R. Rand

State Geologist

6 , 1958

Mr. Robert s . Young
Rol and F. B e:rs , Inc .

Box 55
ockport , Maine
Dear Mr. Youn :

This letter clmowle ges th recording o
claims staked by Warren E. Weeden , Prospector ' s Perm ct;
#58- 27. , for olan F. Bers. , Inc ., ~op~ or •s Penni
#58- 6 , co crin North Pon in the to
f rren ,
Knox County , Haine , at 10: 45 A. M.
, on "u say ,
May 6 , 1958.
The iini.n

- 6i.6- 720 ,
-"espon .i ng t o
laim tags for
·the approclaims , maile

Bu:reau

791- 799 , 1101- 1113 , al
your identical num.be
the abo a cla1.m numbe

priate corner or witn
to you today by separ
le ge

P yment,

as

signe . by

~

is hereby acknow 1ay 6, 1958,

in

~eeive in cfi
obert s . ,0ung .

__j)

Yours
John

ery truly ,
• Rand

State Geolo 1st

JRR/ nw

y

, 1958

Hr. Rob rt S. Young
Roland P. Bees , Inc .
Box 55
Rockport, haine

e r

rr . Young :
This le te_

c1mowledges the recoding o~ -2!--.w.J.:g__~.ni,g

claims stalt
by W
arr n E. eden , Prospector
#58- 27 , :fo- o1and F . Bers , I nc . , Prospector ' s
1 ·#58- 6 , covering po_.tions o:f South Pon
o:rth Pond
in the town o~ -le1r n , Knox County, r
Th
ini.ng Bureau claim numb ·
correspon.a; · -1i th yo
Bureau cla · ta s for the above cl·
to the appropria c corner_.Jdcf- ~
clai.~s , nclos · ith t
Peyment of
as recei
s i gned by Robe
l e ge

(r-

v

a:ff'ixe

your

eby acknow -

in
in

, 1958,

Y

1

t :ru.l y ,
)

J o.hn

'=:1/
J RR/ n 1

1117 ,
ning

State

y 6 , 1958

, f,

!fr. Robert

s.

Youn

Roland F. Be rs , Inc.
Box 55

Rockport ,

'f.a il'le

Dear i.tr. Young:
his le ter
claims sta .. e d y

okno"t-1led es the recording
arren E. Weeden , Prospector• s

#58- 27, :for Roland F. Beers , Inc ., Pros ector ' s
# 58- 6 , covexing South Pond in ·the tow
ox County , i ine, t 9:30 A. l ., DS

• ren ,
sday ,

May 6 , 1958.

The 1ining Bureau cl
682 - 710 , 712 - 715 , all in
your i dentical numbers .

,....,..,,,,.0

claim ta s for
o the appro1 i ms , mailed

the above cl i m number

priate corner or ~itnt

to you -tod y b y se;p r t
Paym

ledge as
signed by

i
o e ""--"-'~'-V in

-ert s . Yo

38- 344, 458 ,
. t!l,nondin to

es is hereby aoknow-

c

tea~ Y 6 , 1958,
Yours vexy txuly ,

-~
John R.

nd

State Geolo i st
J RF/nw

claim post
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May 6 , 1958

rr.

Rolan

obert S. Youn
F . B rs , Inc .

Box 55

Roclq>ort , Viaine

D ar Mr. Y ounn-:

I am ret-urnin

your application t-ore1
by Warren.fa

#Tll as it ,as not signe

have this signed by 1r. --1 ee en an / ,.A tu:rn
will record the claim.

I am. also ret,rrning your ap

claim #721 covering a po
as this n ber has alr
Parks Pond in the t
claim a-ne nu ber an
it .
\
I
claims .

e

Pl as

me and I

on to recor
Pond in faxren

-

li
n

claim
•

o you c overin
e give this
e and I will record
in

·these two

Yours very truly ,
Secretary to M:r .

n

March 14, 1958

?./Jr. Robert S. Young

114 Wet Par

Drive

Charlottesvil.le, Virginia
De _ Mr. Young :
This lett r ac1mm led e the reoordin 12 ining
claims st ke · by Robert s . Young , Pr .:.pector • s Permit

58-5,. ~or Rolan F.
rs , Inc ., Pr
eetorJs ermit
5 - 6, covering Lenn nd Pond , in the t ns of Hope and
Uni n , Kn x County ,
ine , at 10: l.O A•• , EST , on
Frirlay , 1'!8.r h l ,. 1958.

Th

linin

457 inclus ve .

.=--t

nin

Bureau claim

t o the appropri te c mer or itn
Payment o~

signed by

s.

s.

Young.

larch 14 , 1958,

Your
Jo

• Rand

State Geo.l ogist

JRR/n:

Young.

24 in recording f e s .is hereby aolmow-

.r ceived in check tl12.5 , date
obert

gs , to be affixed

s post ~or your

claims , issued in hand today to Robert

led ed a

- 57 inith your #446-

ur au claim nu.mbe s are

clusive , co.rrespon ing con ecutiv 1y

na.rch 4, l 58

Mr. S 1xley : • Bea

110 North Main

treet

Rockland , Maine
ear Mr.

ea1: .

This
tter ac nowle ges -he reeo ·
of 14 mining
clai s strure by Shirley F. Beal, Prosp ctor•s Permit
#58-31, for Rol :nd F. Beers , Inc., Prosl)aJC~ ~ Permit
#58- 6 , covertn
iel s Pon , Orrington, ~.,. . . County ,
Maine, at 8:30 A. r ., EST , on Tues ay , arch .4 , 1 58.

The Mining Bureau claim number ar #635- 648 inclusi ve , correapondin consecutively ·1th y ur #635 648 inclusive .

finin

clair1s , ha.v

. . issued in hand to Donald E.

t

Bureau cl i m

the appropri te corn r or witness
b

s , to b

affi xed

osts for your
yke .

Payment of ·'28 in reco:r ing f e s is hex by

clmow -

ledged as r ceived in check 28, dated iarch 4, 1958,
sign.a by Ro ert S. Young.

Yours very truly ,

®--

JRR/ nw

March 4, 1958

Mr. Donaia

'. Wyke

87 Clinton Street

Gouverneur, Ne 1 Yor
D

art • Wyke:
This lett r ackn0r1led e

claims staked by Donald E.

the recording o

56 mining

yke , Prosp

to •.s P rmit

ain , at

: 15 A. • , on

#58- 50, for Roland F. Beers , Inc., Prospector• Permit
#58- 6 , cove in portions of th tidal areas in the
vicinity of Sullivan Harbor, in th , towns of Sorrento
an Hancock, Hancock Co'illl'ty ,
Tuesday , ,arch 4, 1958.

.1:

The Mining ureau 1 im numbers re .1·15 3- 15.78
inclusive , corre pon ~in consecutively 1·th your 15431598 inclusive.
inin~
~eau cl im tags #1501-1598,
to be a:ffixed to he appropri t corn r or witness posts
issued in hand today · o Mr. Don ld E. Wy e .

Payment of 112 in ecording fees is hereby acknowledged as receive in check #28, ated I-farch 4, 1958,
signed by Rob rt s . Young.

JRR/nu

1ebruary 27 , l. 58

Mr. arren E. Weeden
727 Fourth A~, nue
Troy , ?Te 1 York

Dear Mr. Weeden:
This letter acknowledges the recor i.ng of 6 ! inin
claims sta e by
ren •• eed n ,
osp ctor•s Prmit
158- 27 , for Roland F. Bee-rs , Inc . , Prospe tor ts Permit
58-6 , coverins Hancock Pond , in the town o_ Bucksport,
Hancock County, t 2:55 P. M. , EST, on hu:r
,
February 27, 1958.
·

The Mining Bureau claim numbers ar #785- 790 , inclusive , correspo di
cons outiv 1y ith yom~ #785 790 inclusive. M. ing Bureau claim t gs ,. o be at':t· xed
to th approp~;.a e corn r or wi tn s posts f r your
claims , i ued in han t ay to H:r. l) nal
• Wyke.
Payment of 12 in recording fees is hereby acknow1ed0ed as r oeiv din check #20 , dat
February 27 , 1958,
Signe by Rob . rt . Young.
.

JRR/nw

ebruary 27, 1958

Mr~ arren • leedcn
727 ourth Avenue
Troy I New York
Dear Mr. W-e oden:

This letter aclmowledges the recording -o:f 63 .n,..ining
c,l aims et ed by W rren • Weed n, Prospector' s Permit
#58- 27 , for Roland F. Beers , Inc., Proapector •s Per it

#58~6 , covering Eskutassis Pond , in th towns of' Lowell
and Burlington, Penobscot C~unty, at 3,15 P. M. , EST, on

Thursday , F bruary 27 , 1958.

The Mining Bure u claim numbers are #722- 784 inclusive, corresponding consecutively ith your #722784 inclusive . Mining Bureau claim ta s , to be affixed
to the ;ppropriate corner or witness posts for your
claims , issue

i-n hand today to Mr. _ Donal

E. Wyke .

Payment o $126 in recording fees is hereby ackna le. ged as received in ell.eek #20, date February 27 , 1958,
signed by Obel."'t s • Young.

JRR/nw

Februaxy 27, 1958

:ru-.

erren E. ee - n
727 Fourth Avenue
Troy , New York
Dear Mr. Wee

n:

This 1 t er aclm . -le es th reco ing of 19 ining
cla.i ms s take by arren E. Weeden, Prosp ctor•s Permit
#58- 27 , f'or Rolan " • Beers, Inc . , Pl:Q.:R~$tor• a Permiii

#58- 6 , coveri
e
at 3: 00 P. M., EST,

iver, Orland18 taficoek County,
n Thu.rad , ebrua:ry 27, 1958.

The ! ini.ng Bureau cl.aim number are
63- e81 inclusive , corresponding consecutively with you.r #663681 inclusive. lining Bl;zxe u cl im t gs, to be affixed
to the app op i t corner or witnes
ost
or yOUZ"
clai, s , issued i hand today to Donal lJ. v.yke .

Payment
. 38 1 recording fees 1s hereby acknowledged as received in check #20, ated February 27, 1958,
signed by Rob rt s.• Young.
Yours very truj.y,
.

Jo......... --......-~ Rand

~

State Geologist

JRR/ nn

Febru.a.:cy- 27, 1958

Mr.

arren

• ·eeden

·727 Fourfh Av- nue
Troy- , New York
Dear Mr.

·I ced

••

This lett- r acknowle es the reoord.i ng of 14 mining
claims stake by Warren E. We den , Prospee:tor•s Permit

#5 - 27 , :for

oland F. Beers , Inc., Prospeetor•s Permit

#58- 6 , coverin Jacob Buck Pon , i n the town of Bucksport ,
Hancock County ,. at :3:05 P. M. ~ EST , on '!fhu.:rsday ,

Februax-y 27 , 1958.

The Mining Bure u cl.&1 numbers ~ ·e {I 9- 662 inclusive, corresponding consecutively 11th your #649662 inclusive . lini ng Bureau claim ta S ; to be affixed
·t o the appropriate eo:rner or witness p ts for your
claims , i ssue hl hand to ay to ir. onald • yke .

Payment o:f $28 in recording :fees is hereby a.oknowled e as received in check #20 , dated February 27, 1958,
signed by Robert s . Youn •

JBR/n:w

eb:ruary 27, 1958

tlfr. W

r.r n E . Weeden

727 Fourth Avenu
2.:roy, New York

Dear I-Ir. re en:
This
tter cknowledges the recording f 9 ining
cl ims staked by arren E. We den,
ospector•s P rmit
#58- 27 , for Roland F. Deers, Inc., Pr sec or•a ermit
#58- 6 t c veri.ng Litt e -s ku ssi s Pond in Burlin ton;
Penobscot County , t 3:10 P. M. , EST, on ll!hursd y ,
February 27 , 1958.

The Mining Bureau claim numbers re 563- 571 inclusive , cor.respa ding consecutively ith your 563571 inclu ive. Mining Bureau claim tags , to be a£fixed
to the pprop · t-e corner or ·c,zi tnes·s posts for your
claims, issue in hand today to Mr. Don ld • yke .
P$Y1Rent of 18 in r ecording fees is her by aclmm le ged as rec :l.ve in check /120 , dated Feb:ru.ary 27 , 1958,
signe

by R bert

• Young.
Y ou..rs very t ~ ,

Jo

St

JRB/nw

d
logist ·

February 25, 1958

a:rxen E. · eede.n
:ourth k enue
!froy ,. . ew York

l-'Ir.

7'27

Dear M:r. Weeden:
T _is 1 tte:r ackno ledges the re or ing of a minin
claims staked by Warren E. w,eeden , ~ospeoto1.· •s J? rmit
#58-27, i'or · olana F 11, Beers , Inc •. , P.r pector • s P rmi t

#58-6, coverin Uppe:r Pond , in the to\.ln .£. Gouldsboro ,
Hancock county, at 8:,30 • • , EST, on u. sday ,
February 25, 1958.
The Y.d.ning Bureau claim numbers are #5-73~580 in-

clus-i ve, correspondin.g o nsecutively w1 h your #573580 inclusive .. Mining Bureau claim t gs , to be affixed
to the appropriat corner or witne s post fo- your
.claims, issued in han today to Mr"! Robert s. Young.

f '16 in r cordi ng f'ees is hereby ackn.owas x-e eived in check #22 r. · ted Fe ruary 24" 1958,
by Robert s ~ Young~.

~et
l<adge
igne

tm.ly ,,

J

s

JRR/n·

February 25 , 1958

Mr. W rr n E. Weeden
727 ourth Av nue
Troy , New York

Dear Mr.

ieeden:

This letter cknot led es the recording of 11 mining
olailns staked by Jarren E. Weeden , .Prospeetor•s Permit
#58- 27 , :for Roland F. Bee.rs, Inc ., Prospecto:r 1 s Permit
#58- 6 , covering the east rn portions of West By Pond ,
Gouldsboro , Hancock County , Main , at 2 P . M. , EST , on
Tuesday , February 25 , 1958.
The Minin Bureau claim numbers re #435 - 445 inclusi ve , correspon in consecutively ith your #435445 inclusiv . Mining Bureau claim ta s , to be affixed
to the l)proprlate corner or iitnes.s posts :for your
claims , have been isSlled in hand to Robert s. Young.
Payment of 22 in recor ing fees is hereby aclmowledged as received in check #23 , dated February 25 , 1958,
signe

JRR/ n1

~

Robert

s.

Young.

Feb:ruaxy 25, 1958

?- r . Robert S . Y
114 fest p - k Drive

harlottesville , Virginia

Dear

:r :!'.

Young:

hi 1 t er c :tnO'.iledges the rec.or ins of 7
claims st ke by Iobert s . Young,
spec or •s P e

#58-5,,

:for

R~l.and F.

#58- 6., cov n

it

era, Inc. 1 Pr spector•a P :rmit

Morency Pood, Srulivan an Tt p . 7 u.D.,
t :15 A. r . , ST ; on
e day ,
F-ebruary 25, 1958.
ncoo

County,

he I" ining Bu.re

clusive,, c IT opon in

419 inclus;tv •

to the

ppropri

ign~d

JRR/nw

e

number

# 12- 18

ining Bure u. c · im · w , to

4 in
in
•.· y

in-

consecutively with your #412-

e corner o

clai s , 1.ssu d in ban

ledge

c

e affixed

ii ·ness posts for your

'today ~o , • Robert s . Young.

cordin f e is hereby acknowck #22 , ated •eb:ru.ar;r 24, 1958,
·-

Febru.ary 25,

1958

I

Mr . Robert S . Young

114 West Park Driv
CharlottesVil1 , Virginia
Dear Mr. Young:

This letter acknowledges the recor ing of 8 mining
clains staked by Robert S . Young , Pr<>si)ector • Pe.1. 1 t
#58-5, for Ro1an F. Beers , Inc., Pro pector •
#58-6, coverin Lo
Pond , i n the to
f
11
Haneock County, . t 8: 2 A. • , .tiS!J.I , on u: s ay ,
CJ'

February 25 , 19

•

mhe ining Bureau
clusive, corr
. 1ng
411 inclusive
.
to the approp ·
c
claims , issued in

al.aim numbers are

ons
:Bure

u · ely
c ·
>£
i
s
t o y to
•
.

h
,.
t

- 411 in#40 affixed
r your
Youn •

Paymen"b 0£ 16 in recording fees. is hereby aolm.owledged a received in check #22 , dated February 24, 195 ,

signed by Robert S. Young.

Yours very truly,

~

Rand

ologist

J RR/nw

February 25, 1958

Mr. Robert S. Young
114 West Parl Drive

Charlottesvi1le, Vi.Xginia

Dear

Mr. Youn :

This letter aclmowledges the
claims stake by Robert s . Young,
#58- 5 , :for Ro'J..and F . :Beers , Inc.,
#58- 6, covering Flanders Pond , in

rec rdin of 46 mim.ng
Prospeotor•s Permit
Prospector •s Permit
the tcrwn of Sullivan,

Hancock County, at a,: 45 A. M., EST , on fu.esday ,

February 25 , 1958.

The Minin Bureau clai numbers are #358- 403 iriclusive, corresponding consecutively -with your #358- 403
inclusive . Mining Bureau claim tags , to. be affixed to
the appropriate corner or witness posts for your claims,
have been issu.e today in han$i t-o · 1r. Robert S. Young.
Payment of' $ 92 in recording fees is. h reby acknowledged as rec ived 1n ch~ck #22 , dated February 24, 1958,
signe by Robert S. You.n •

Yours very truly,

JRR/nw

February 24, 1958

Mr .. Ti arr n -~,.

den

:J

727 Fourth Avenue

Troy, New Yo

Dear Mr.

ee en:

This l tiier .a.ckno led s th r cor i
of 1 mining
claim staked by arren E. Wee n , Prospector' s Permit
1/58- 27, for Rolan :P. Beer s , I nc ., _ ospect-0r•s P rmit
# 58- 6 , covering

as

Hancock County , at 10 :

February 24 , 19~8.

Pond , in the tou

o A. M• •,

3ulli an ,
S , on M n day ,

·

The .Mining Bureau cl im numb :r is #459 , corr sponding ith your ~.59. ¥dni ng Bureau cl i m tags , to
'be at"i'ixed iio the appropriate earner or vtitness posts
:f'or your cl i , is-su
in hall ~ to c;.y to Robert B. Yoting.
Payment of 2 for recording ee i he e
ac mowledged as rec ive i c c
21, ·at · F bruar.y 24,. 1958;
signed by Rob n

s . Young •.

Yours very

John

St te

JRR/n

F bru.ary 24 , 1958

r • -arr n E. · e en
727 our h Avenu
Troy , New York

Dear hr. Weed n:
Thi • 1 ter cknowl d es the recor ing of 6 mining
claims t ed by ·a.rxen E. Weed n,. Prospect r •s Per t
#58- 27 , for Rolan .• Be rs, Inc., Prosp .cto •s Permit
58- 6 , cover.in ~ud. Pond in the town of Bucksport ,
Hancock County, at 10: 45 A. M., ST , on Monday ,

Februaxy 24, 1958.

The Minin Bureau cl 1m numbers are #557- 562 inclusiv , correspo din consecutively vith youx :/1557562 inclusive . tining Bur au cl 1m tags , t o be a:ff1xe
to th a propriat corner or 1i tness po ts f'or your
claims,. isu din ban todEW to Mr. Roberts . Young .
Payment of 12 in recording fees is he eby acknowle g d as eceive .i n check #21 , at
February 24 , 1958,
ign

JRR/nw

by Rob rt s . Youn •

February 24, 1958

Mi~. Elmo

• Beal

Otis Street
ockland , Maine

Dear ir. Deal •

.hi le·ter acknowledge the rec ~ding of 18 minin
cla~ s stak d by ·lmo N. Beal, Prosp t r •s Permit . 5 ·- 32,
for Roland F. B ers , Inc •. , Prospect :t- •s Pe 1 ·· #58- 6,
cov :ring Lo g on
n the town o::f' 13uc
o · , Hancock
County , et 11: 45 • , EST , on 1onday, •ebruary 24, 1958.
The ~\ining Bu.rsau clai numbers · r #539- 556 inclus:t e , corr spending consecutively ith y~ 539556 inc lusiv - •
1 1n Bure , ola
tags , to be affixed
to the appropriate orner or witness posts :for your
clai!nS, issue ~
-0 today to Mr. nobe:rt • Young.
Pay ent of 36 in recording fees is hereby acknowledged as receive in check #21 , ate February 24, 1958,
Signe . by R b rt . y ung.

JRR/nw

. ebruary 24 , 1958

Mr. arren E. lf.eeden
727 Fourth Avenue
Troy , New York
Dear 11:r. Weeden:

This l.etter acknowledges the r c rding of 67 mining

clains stake

by

arren E. Weeden , Prospe-ctor•s Permit

#58- 21 , for Roland • Beers , Inc., Prospector•s Permit
#58- 6 , .covering Brewer Lake i n th towns,,of Orrin ton

and Holden , Penobscot County ,, an · BuckspOl"'t , Hancock
County., at 11.: 55 A.M., EST •· on en ay,
bruary 24 , 1958.

The 1ni.ng Bureau claim numbers

e #472- 538 in-

clusive , c :rresponding consecutively ·-1th your 472538 inclusive .
ining Bureau cl.a
ta s , to be affixe
to the appr0:p:riat corner or i tnes post.., for your
claims, have been issuea today 1n band to Mr . Roberts .
Young.

'.

Payment of 134 in recording fees is he by cknow1 dged as :rec •ivcd in check #21, dated F bruar:y 24, 1958,
signed by Robert • Yo . •

Jo,............~~ ., Band

State Geologist

JRR/nw

February 24 , 1958

Mr. Shirley F . Beal

110 North ain Street
Rockland , Maine
Dear 1:fr. Beal :

This letter acknowledges the recording of 12 mini ng
cl aims st ke by Shirley F. Beal , .Prospector' s Permit
#58- 31 , . for Roland F • .Be rs , Inc., Prospector 1 s Permit
#58- 6 , c overing Thurston Pond in the town of Bucksport,
Hancock County, t 10:50 A. 1. , ESiJ! , on Monday,
February 24 , 1958.

he Mining Bureau claim numbers are #460- 471 inclusive , correspon 1ng consecutively ~1th your #460471 inclusive . Y.d.ning Bureau claitl tags , to be affixed
to the appropriate corner or witness posts for your
claims , issued 1n band today to
• Robert s . Young.
Payment, of 24 in reeordin fees is hereby aclmowledged as received in check #21, dated Febl'Ual"Y 24, 1958,
signed. by ob rt s . Young.

JRR/nw

F bruary 24, 1958

Roland F. Beers, Inc.
Box 1019
Troy:, New York

Gentlemen:
This letter acknorledges the recordin of 16 mining
claims staked by the :following for the :following, covering
the westem portions of est Bay J?ond, Twp. 7 S. D. and
Gouldsboro, Hancock County, at 10: 55 A.M., ES'T , on Monda_y ,
February 24, 1958.
Claim
For
Staked By

Number

419
420- 22
423- 25
426- 28
429- 31
432- 34

Warr n E. Weeden, #58- 27 Roland F. Beers, Inc., #58-6
arr n E. eeden #58- 27
arren • leedent #58- 27
Donald E. 1yke , 158- 50
Donald ·• yke, ff58•50
Roberts. Young, #58-5
Ro ert s . Young, #58- 5
Robert
B. Goodman, #58- 7
Warren E. Weeden ,, #58- 27
m.
w
.
Y.!acGregor,
#58- 17
Donal E. Hyk , e58- 50

The fining Bureau claim numbers are #419-434 inclusive, corresponding consecutively with your 419-434
inclusive.

Mining Bure~u claim tags, to be a:ffixe

to

the appropriate corner or witness posts ~or your claims,
have been isaued today in hand to Mr. Roberts. Young.
Payment of J2 1n recording fees is hereby acknowle ged as received in check #21, aateo .February 24, 1958,
signed by Robert o . Young!

Jiffi/nw

February 21 , 1958

Mr. Shi"rley F . Beal

110 North } in Str et
Rocklan · ,
ine
ear ./Jr ~ Eeal :
This 1etter ack:no fledges the r m:>rding of 8
ini.ng cl ims stake by Shirley F. Bal , Prosp ctor 1 s

Permit #58- 31 , for Roland F. Beers , Inc . , Prospector' s

Permit #58- 6 , co erin Little lebb Pond, in the tm1n
o:f Waltham , llanoock County , Jaine , at 12 : 5 P . t-1., ·ST ,

on Fri day , February 21 , 1958.

The inin Bureau cl im numbers are 1188 - 1195
inclusive , oar.responding consecuti vely with your
1188 - 1195 inclusive. Mining Dure u cl i • ta s , to

be a:f:fixecJ to he ppropri ate corner ~ wi tness posts
:for your c1a · .· s , have be n issued today in hand to
~Ir . w. l . MacGregor.
P y,.11en

of vl6 in recording f es is h reby aolmow -

le geo s received in ch ck #9 , dated February 21 , 1958,
signed by ~ W. MacGre or.
Yours

John

State

JRR/nw

21, 1958

• Shirley
110

• Be

in Str e

orth

ocklan ,

ain

• Bal:
lette
ai

ovl
st
y Shirl
0

of

t

s

,

,
Th

.. ,in

Bur

u

1467- Bi 1470- 79 , 148
151 - lb t 1519- 22 1
to your 1 nti
n
1463 to 1500, o

or vitness pos

1n ban

•

1501 to

7

Vft,Ptftant

fo

11

•

8

rec
•

k

G

ding f
9, d te

.•

.,
JRR/nw

llD.

e ruar;r 20 , 1958

Mr. Shirley • De
110 orth
in treet
Rockl nd , aine
Dear

• D

l :

This
oattered _.....,,~,io
Prosp ctor

o

t

ledges th rec
st
d by hi:rl
- 31 , for R

,

Inc . ,

Prospector' s Permit
-6, c
tidal res o! Sullivan
r
in th towns of Bancoc
County ,
ine , t 9: O
eb
ry 20 , 1958.

bor,

cock

he in1nG Bure u cla
80 , 88 , 89 , 96
7
8 , 99 , l
correspon in6 toy
identic
Bureau cla
ta ·
be
corner or vitn
s for y
within 2
•
P
ledged
signe

•

the

1465 , 66 , 69,
17, 18, 23 ,
1ning
opr1 te

111 b

2 in record
in Cb ck a,
Gr gor.

is her y · clmowebruar,y 20 , 1958,

Yours very truly ,

d

Geologist

JRR/nw

issued

Feb

ry 20 , 1958

• Shirley F. Be 1
110
th
in dtreet
Ro klan ,
in
Dear

•

n

1:

This lett r
1n1
ola1
t
by Shirley P. B 1,
Pe
t 58- 31, for ol
P.
rm.it 58- 6, coverin th
Egypt Bays , 1n th toYns o
Hancock County ,

tor •

p otor•

ton and
11v ,
Thursd ,

in ,

bruary 20, 1958.
The J1n1.ng Bur
inclusive , corres
1214- 1322 incl
be
fixed t
for your c

Mr. 'W. W.
ledge
signed

1214-1322
your

~s, to
n a po ts
1n hand to

1
C

c

i.n recor

neck I
or.

h reby c owebru.ary 20, 1958,

s 1

Yours very truly,

~

John
d
St te Geolocist

JRR/

20 , 1958

• Shirley • B 1
110 orth in Street
Roe
nd , i in
• Beals

D

s letter aclmowledges th r
lai
st
d by hirley F.
r •s
58- 31, for Rol nd • B r ,
.,
tor •
58- 6 , covering Webb
1n 'the towns o
d ·
tbrook , llanco
aunty ,
• t
8 : 00 A. M. , EST , on mhursday ,
58.
The in
Bur
1nclus1v , car.resp
1323- 1383 in lusiv
be affixed
tor your c

. . w.

s

.

opr a e
be

3- 1383
your
gs , to
ness post
ay 1n
d to

et
122 in r cordin fe
is hereby acknowr o iv d 1n check 8 , d ted Pe ruary 20 , 1958,
ed by • w.
cGre or.

ledGed
i

Yours very truly .

~
John
tate
JHH/nv

ebruary 20 , 1958

,.•
.,
•

• ~hirley • Be
in tr et
110 orth
Rockland ,
ine
Dear r. Deal:
This letter cknowledges th
clai
st ea by Shirle
Pe it 58-31 , or Roland • Bee
Permit 58- 6, cov r1n th tidal
Sullivan arrows , in the towns o
ini

and Franklin,

o Thursd
Th

ck C wity,

,

-ry

20, 1958.

ini

:tor

s,

ledged
igned

e

c

co
, t

1 n b
e
- 462
onsecutively 1th your
cl.a·
, to
a
c
or vitn
post
su
ay 1n hand to

inclus1 e, corre
138 - 1462 inc
be ffixed
t

Mr.

ea

•

8 1n r cordi
:res is
re ;y clmow1n ch ck 8 , date
ebruar;y 20 , 1958,

or.

R. Ran

Geolo 1st

JRR/nw

r•
tor•s
y
d
an ,
. . , EST,

Pebruar,y 19 , 1958

Mr. Shirly F. Beal
110 orth ~-.. ..,u........
ocklan ,

tre t

D . Mr. Be l s

This letter cknowl
o th r cor
f 18
in1ng cla s st
d by hirley P . B 41 ,
ospcctor •s
Permit #58- 31 , t'o.r Roland • Beers , Inc ., Pro®.ect •.s
Permit #58- 6, cove
Gr t Pond in the t
of

ranklin, Hancock County,
in , at 3: 5.5 P •• , EST , on
Wedn sday , ob:ruary 19, 1958.

The ining
inclu iv , corr sp
1196- 1213 1nclusiv
be &r!i ed o th
tor your cl s ,

. w. w.
by

Sine

consecutive

w. •

Jersey Zin

G

be consider

C

vi
1

1ng

re

ent ot
recei

1 d
Si

1

c
ssu.

wi
1n ban

6 1n r
1n che

1

cGr or.

•

rul;r ,

~
d

, to
o t
to

h reby c owbruary 19 , 1958,

in, w s recor d
30, 1958, th
very

Geolo 1st

JRR/m,

96- 1213
ur

•:

t

V.

0

Februa:ry 14, 1958

..

......

.

. -

..... -· -

Mr. Vernon R. Geyer

c/o Roland F. Beers, Inc •
House
.Augusta, Maine

..

.Augm ta

Dear Mr. Geyer:
This will acknowledge the recording of' 54 mining
claims staked by you in the area of' Moxie Pond, F.ast
Moxie and The Forks Twps., Somerset County, Maine.
The claims were recorded on February 14, 1958, at
11:55 A.M., EST, and as per your applications, recorded
in then es of the following persons;

1: _ _
/.'

#581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588

Roland F. Beers, Inc.

593

594
595
596
597
598

ft

"It

"

"ff

"n

•

"
"n

589
590
591
592

#58-6

n·

fl

Robert

s.

"Young

"

.

.

If

•

.

"n

-

"
"
"lt

r

•

.

-

■

I

"

58-5
tt

It

n

Vernon R. Geyer

58-12

"n

...

n
n

-.

'If•·- . • __ ... - · .. \ ..

Vernon R. Geyer
Page 2

F bruary 14 , 1958

599
600
601
602
. 603
604

6 5

606
607
608
609

610
611
612
613
614
615
616

617

618
619
620

621
622
623

624
625
626
627
628
629
630

631
632

633

634 ..

Robert B.

Goodman

n

n

"
Warr n •
"
"

eeden

='lmo N. Deal
n
If

Shirley F. Beal

"n

Linwoo

58- 27

"n

58-H 32

"

58-ft 31
H

Hilt

ff

58-7
Jt

58-It 34
fl

"

Shirl y H. Cliclme.r
u

5 -n 29

It

ft

Riobard A. J.>urvis

58-28

ft

n

ff

hep rd

It

• Lowman

"

Rolan F. Beers, Inc .
t

"
F. Beers
"n

Roland

· James R. Dunn
ft

n

fil1iam W.

"n

1£aoGr.e gor

0

58-n 1

58- 6

'

58-13

'

ft

58-14

"

58-n 17

Vernon R. Geyer
Pae '.3
February 14, 1958

Mining Bureau claim numbers are 581•63 inelusiv,
oo:rrespondin.g with your claim numbers 501-634 inclusive. Payment of $108 in reooroin fee is hereby
acknowledged as ree ived in cheek #3 dated ebruary 14,
1958, sign.ea by Roland F. Be rs. Claim tags have been
ism1e

with th·s l tter.

I should oint out that claims stal-ed on state<>Wned lands mu t by law be ae:f."ined by corner post

duely marke ,. en that various dat including distanc s,
bearin.gs and corner markings must be submit•ted at the

"tie of recordin·.

Yours very .J!-'Ul::f,

.

~[.~'--~
J. ~

St
JRR/m-1

.--~d

e Geolo 1st

February 11 , 1958

Dr. Roland F. Beers
Rolan • • Beers , Inc .
P.O. ox 1019
Troy , Ne York

Dear Dr. Beers:
This l ett r cknowledges the recording of 2 inin
claims st ked by Warren E. le den, .Proepeotor 1 s Permit
#58- 27 , for tl1e Rolan F. B rs , Inc . , Prospector ' s
Permit #58- 6 , cov ring Cranberry Pod in the tmn of
Clifton, Penobscot County , Maine , at 3:25 P. M., EST ,
on Tuesday, February 11, 1958.

The M· ning Bureau cl im n ber

356 and 357 ,

corres anding i t h your 356 and 357. •lining Bureau
tags , to b
ffixea to the ~prop~iat corner or
itness p st for youx claims, are en los •

Payment of $4 in r eoordin fees is hereby acknowledged as received in check #2, dated February 11, 1958,
signed by w• . ~'IacGregor.
Yours very truly,

rRR/nw

Februa:ey- 11 , 1958

Dr. Rolan F. Bers
Roland F. Beers, Inc .
P. O. Box 101.9 ·
Troy , New York

Dear Dr. Beers:
This le tex elm ledges the re ordin of 12
ning
claims sta e by Vernon • G yer , P.rosp etoi"' s P rmit
#58- 12 , for Roland • Beers , Inc ., Prospector' s ermit
#58- 6 , coverin Parks Pond in the town of Clifton,
Penobscot county , r, ine , at 3:30 P •• , ES~ , on Tuesday ,
February 11, 1958.
The Mining Bureau claim nw.bers are 345- 355 inclusive and 721, correspon ing oonseoutiv ly with your
345- 355 inclusive and 721. Minin Bureau tags , to be
a.ff'ixe to he appropriate corner or itness posts for
your claims , are enclosed .
Payment of 24 in recording fees is h reby acknow 1 dged a received in check #2 , dated ebruary 11, 195,
igned by w. w. ~acGr or.
Yours

JRR/nw

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE AND
447

LABORATORY:

MAIL ADDRESS:

PINEWOODS AVENUE

PHONE

ASHLEY

POST OFFICE BOX

2-235 I

TROY, . NEW YORK

February 3, 19.58

State Office Building
Room 211
Augusta, Maine
Gentlemen:
We would apprecia,:,e receiving four hundred ().J.00)
forms - "Notice of Transfer of a Claim11 , Form D.
In view of the large quantity of forms we are requesting, please bill us for any cost involved in filling
this order.
Yours very truly,
ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.

{JJ,{J), / ?clqv -Q

~r

-1 - -

W. MacGregor
~
Administrative Assistant

w.

vvwm/j

1019

Dr. Roland ::::1. . cers
~Oland P . D~e 3• nc .
l'. O. ox 10 _9
Troy , He
o.d~

Lea:r Dr.

ears:

In l'. cspo se to your _ hone call o ' o rlier "'~his
norni.!.:; , c: _ .... .;c _sGt cGidc .1:1.ninc Buz,3
cl&··· n11.:.1bero
1101-160 i.! clu::;:.vo o youx use n ntakit.1.'.'S' cluins in
rr-, ine .

Ui tl -~cs_ ect to ·1·he :Penobscot Rime , · · o ♦t Pores
nea:r Orono, - 1 Vi3 c :..e:1..mncd .,la.
property is
co trolled by the u .. s . Foreo·t; Service, cithe-.. by title
or lea s e f'ro
rivn·te ina i vi :iunis . The """ilorest i s '
ad inistered by lforthoastcrn L1orest Experiraent Station,
102 Ho-tors Avenue , Upper Darby , .l:'ennsylva.rlia; Dz-. Ralp
, 1.r1arquis , Director. The l oc 1 manager is a Br. Lockwood ,

e

64- Coe Builc · nc , Ban[3or, Haine .

If' ·u e can be of :further
r c lmow .

ssis-tance , pleo.sc let

Yours very truly,

John R. Pian.cl
Si;nte Geoloc · s ·t:
Jfill/nw
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UNIVERSITY STATION
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Daoe -ber 31, 1957

filiss Marion L. Hunziker
Roland F. Bera , Inc.
P. o. Box 1019
Troy , Ne York

Dear li.ss Hunziker:

TYJ_s will acknowledg receipt of Testern Union

Money Order :i.n -the amount of $94 dated December 30th,
in payµent f
reno 1 of your claiI:ls on CraWford
PO!lQ. , trnio
d W
arren, Knox Coun'\J", '101- 147 inclusive . These claims will re in in force until

December 31, 1958.

Yours very truly ,

John R. Band
State Geologist

IRR/ nw

Called Roland F. Beers, Inc., Troy, New Yo.rk, Ashley 2-2351,

at 4 p.m., Monday, December 30, 1957, about renewing their
claims.

47 claims@ $2

$94

They will send telegraph money order immediately.

Had

understood. that they didn't have to renew until December 31, 1958,
because they staked after September 30 of this yearo
intent is to renew.
Jobn R. Rand

~

Their

,'

D cefilb x 31, 1957

Tisa Harton L. Hunziker

Roland F. Beers , Inc.

P. o. Box 1019
T iY, Ne York

Dear Hiss li
This will

ikor:
cknowledge r oeipt of your ch ck for

$20 to cover "th f e fort
1958 which are

Prosp ctor•s Pennis for

er with ncloaed . ·
Yours v ~ truly,

John

• Rand

State Geologist

I

JRR/nv

OFFICE AND LABORATORY :
447 PINEWOODS AVENUE
PHONE ASHLEY 2-23!51

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
MAIL ADDRESS :
POST OFFICE BOX
TROY, NEW YORK

December 26, 1957

Maine Mining Bureau
Room 211
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Gentlemen:
Enclosed are ten Application for Prospector's Permits
for 1958 together with $20.00 check to cover.

Yours very truly,

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.

mlh/j
enc.

1019
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ece ber 19 , 1957

• M. L. H zi er
Roland F. Beers 0 Inc •

I

• o.

Troy ,

Box 1019
N'el

Yo

Dear Mr . Hunziker:
In response to youx letter o:f Dece_ber 16th, I
enclose 25 fo.Z"'J.'ilS fo re e ing Prospec or•s Pe ·ts for
1958.
, you erely
Wi th respect to renewin , · ning c a
need to rite us a letter in:fo :i.ng us tha-1:, you t ish
to renew the ola . sand enclose pay e t o ~2 per cla ·
eneial fee fo_ the year 1958.
1

Yo, s very truly ;

John R. Rand

State Geolo ·st

JRR/ nif

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.

BRANCH OFFICE.

1111 ROSE HILL DRIVE
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VIRGINIA
PHONE.

December 18, 1957

MAIL ADDRESS

P. 0 . BOX 3725
UNIVERSITY STATION
CHARLOTTESVILLE., VIRGINIA

2-4918

Mr. John R. Rand, State Geologist
Dept. of Econ. Development
State Office Building
Augu·s ta, Me.
Dear Jack:
We would like to renew our prospector's permits
for 1958 (Young, Goodman, Geyer). Wou ld you please airmail
the proper forms.

Robert S. Young,
Branch Manager

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE ANC
447

MAIL ADDRESS:

LABORATORY:

POST OFFICE BOX

PINEWOODS AVENUE

PHONE

ASHLEY

TROY,

2-2351

December 16, 1957

Mr. John R. Rand, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Sir:
Will you please send us a supply of 25 forms for renewing
and/or making application for Prospector's Permits for the
year 1958.
Also, is there a form for renewing Mining
Claims. If so, please send a supply of 10 forms so that we
may file both these forms before December 31, 1958.
Thank you.
Yours very truly,
ROLAND F.

h

BEERS,

INC.

NEW

YORK

1019

General Memo - November 26, 1957, A.M.

Dr. Roland F. Beers phoned from Troy to discuss assessment requirements
on Crawford Pond claims, Union. I said that they were not required to
fulfill 200 man-hour require~nt until December 1958, since they staked
after September 30, 1957. Some geophysical work will meet requirements
of law, if it tends to reveal length, width, etc. of ore deposit.

At Dr. Beers• request, submitted order to Printing Department for 2,000
copies of application to record claims, to be billed and sent directly to:
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
P.O. Box 1019
Troy, New York

Order turned in November 26 at 1:30 p.m.
Moxie Pond discussion - CMP Co. may
of pond because of fiowage rights.
P.Lo infiuence) Suggested names of
Bernard J. Whitney, Land Agent, for
Beers 1 telephone:

have implied title to minerals on bottom
(see my letter of November 26, covering
Gerald G. Beverage, .A ttorney, aid
CMP Co.

Troy - Ashley 2-6478

ovember 26, 1957
Dr. Roland F. Beers
Roland F • Deers, Ince

P. O. Box 1019

Troy, New Yark
Dear Dr. Beers:

In response to your call of earlier today I enclose tm copies
of a tracing which I mde 0£ the plat of T2-R4, BKP- EKR (East xie
'lwp. ) , Somerset Col.Dlty, 1a:lno as recorded :in plat book 5 page 14½
on file in the office of the forest Comr.rl.ssioner, Rooo 615, State
Of.'fice Build.mg, 1 ugusta.
I should note that ey tracing ·rao rinde in sone haste and all the

infarmtion s oun on the original pla.tD such as trails, streams ete. ,
is not reproduced on rl\V tracing. The purpose of the tracing is for
your information :in determining the location of the public lot tdth
respect to Black IIarrous.
t ough I cannot be certain, it looks to
me as if the State, by reason of its public lot on the shoro or oxi.e
Pond, 'WOUld CM1 minei9als to the center line of the pond., or the rest
edge of tm town in the central reaches of Noxie ond. In colored

pencil I lnve indicated on your map copies, the possible private

o mers :in the area o.f the public lot as taken from th:? Bureau or
"'axation booklet entitled "i ine State Valuation - 1956. 1 I should
note also that the ti."':lber and grass (surf3.ec) over tho public lot
has been sold• and it rould probably be necessary £or you to acquire
pemission from the surface 0tmer to make aeces on to the property
for the purpose 0£ staking clair.ls if you should ti.sh to stake the
public lot.
.is might be a worthuhile mow in any case inee I
bel:tcve that some rtion of tho mineraJ.ized area at Black fijarrm1s

has been drilled and the surface 01mer may have records of this
previous work. The public lot itself has never been staked far
record in the State Land Office.
. wlll try to keep up . tri.th you in your exploration efforts
and I hope tmt y-ou will not hesitate to seek advice or assistance
at any- tiine .
Yours very truly

John R. Rand

State Geologist
JRit/nu
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Ac KNO LEDGMENT IS MADE TH IS DAY or CLA IM NUMBERS

101

TO

IN THE To NS or UN ION AND WARREN, IN KNOX COUNTY, BY ROLAND

P. O. Box 1019,

TRO Y, NEW YORK, UNDER PROSPECTOR 1S L ICENSE

Ac KNO~LEDGMENT IS ALSO MADE or

94. 00

14, 1957

147,

F.

INCLUS IVE,

BEERS,

INc .,

57-6.

IN PAYMENT or THE RECORD ING rEE .
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by return mail o
i-1 re-confirm the
office sometime late n~..t
~hank y

ttention to this m_.... t r .

rt G.. Doyle
te Ge log"st
l1GD:g

....
,e s ..

Dr .

i

t as

..., on

I

t,

0

r 9 , l 61

Dr. Roland F Beers
Roland F. He e rs, Inc.
o

f' • 0. Bo:.: 2 ?.

. lexan ria. Virg inia
·. ar Dr .

icers :

av~ ~alkec to ·1 Highl1ay Co- i Gsion people
ir. rclocntion of Route 17 nt Zast Union
and
ve -colr.l t· _er.~ of you feclir. ·s r egarding ... ,.
reloc ion. The s ggestcd change of the ~oute wl ich
p sses -: l!. sou
f t e present higlluay 11ill p o b bl
_o
ve.n - c n idered in the pri.rnarJ surv~J •
The
t
i s sion , ou · apprec · a.,._ it, ho-•iever, if
you i:rould -t!"ite them a bri.Ef le· ter o utlining yo r
easons for· bj~.ct:in,; to · i.g way loca tio· #4 •. East
Union. T is t ot.l d give ne concrete evidence for
no considering 'i:: e southet 1 route c _ ~ ·e.
I am enclosing Hith this lett er
copy oft e
""'tutes f r 19 1 ~"'eg :::'."Cling hi ·luiay o.~d
l i mits
Mai .e roads . Also i c u.dccl is ,: ,_ brief
summary tatement f the ypes f truck s and their
ma..•d.mum loads ,•,hich are a _lowed on 1-he roads .
:\,evis d

Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologi st

RGD :gbm
Enclosure
cc:

R . S . Young

/

October 27 , 1961

Office of Senator Edmund S.
Senate Office Buildin
Washington, D. C.
Dea

~

sk·e

Sir:

I am re-confirming a meeting with Dr . Beers ,
myself and Senator Muskie at: the Senator '
on Wednesday, November l at 10 a ••

Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
GO:gbm

office

J

DENNIS CHAVEZ, N. MEX., CHAIRM, .

ROBERT S. KERR, OKLA.
PAT MCNAMARA, MICH,

RICHARD L. NEUBERGER, OREG,
JENNINGS RANDOLPH , W . VA.
EUGENE J . MCCARTHY, MINN.
STEPHEN M. YOUNG, OHIO
EDMUND S, MUSKIE, MAINE
ERNEST GRUENING, ALASKA
FRANK E. MOSS, UTAH

FRANCIS CASE, S . OAK.
THOS. E. MARTIN, IOWA
JOHN SHERMAN COOPER, KY.
HUGH SCOTT, PA,
WINSTON L. PROUTY, VT.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS

IRVJNG £, MOORE, CHIEP CLERK

October 17, 1961
WatervilleJ Maine

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Maine Department of
Economic Development
State House
AugustaJ Maine
Dear Bob:
Thank you for your letter of October 16th,
providing the details on the Beers Company matter.
I share your enthusiasm for trying to move ahead
on this.
I am asking my Washington office to let
you know as soon as possible what dates and times
would be most desirable.
With all good wishes, I am
Since_r_e_"""

? f'

EDMUND

E

s

M

a

MUSKIE,

u.s.s.

A . WILLIS ROBERTSON, VA., CHAIRMAN
JOHN SPARKMAN , ALA.

PAUL H . DOUGLAS, ILL.
JOSEPH S . CLARK, PA.
WILLIAM PROXMIRE, WIS.
HARRISON A. WILLIAMS, JR. , N.J.
EDMUND S . MUSKIE, MAINE

HOMER: E . CAPEHART, IND.
WALLACE F. BENNETT, UTAH
PRESCOTT BUSH, CONN.
J. GLENN BEALL, MO.
JACOB K. JAVJTS , N.Y.
JOHN G . TOWER , TEX.

EDWARD V. LONG, MO.

MAURINE 8. NEUBERGER, OREG.

COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY
MATTHEW HALE, CH I EF OF STAFF

October 23, 1961

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Maine Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob :
Thi s is in further reply to your letter of
October 16th, relative to a meeting here in Washington with
you and Doctor Roland F. Beers and Doctor Robert S. Young of
the Roland F. Beers Company.
I have set aside November 1st, at 10:00 A.M.
here in Washington at my office in 240 Senate Office Building.
If this time is not convenient, please advi s e my Executive
Assistant, Mr. Robert M. Huse, and we will make every effort
to schedule a more convenient time.
With all kind regards, I am
Sincerely yours,

Ed~uskie

Hmb
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Comparison of royalty provisions or proposed lease or Freeport
Sul.phur Com~ versus Roland F. Beers, Inc., with respect to possible
sulphide ore deposit in Union, Maine .
Note:

1.

Certain asm.unptions relative to siz and mineral oontent of
deposi.t, and relative to market prices obtaining are taken
strict.1y for the purpos of comparison, and remain constant
in ea.oh instance . Final results will be relative only and
not necessarily' realistic under varying market conditions.

Basic Assumptions 1
A.

A 1,000, 000-ton (recoverable, after milling, hort tons) deposit
running Bo% pyrrhotite, 18% waste _rock material, 1% cop,er, and
1% nickel.

B.

Pyrrhotite (Fe7Sa) when pure runs .39.6% sulphur, 60.4% iron.

Pyrrhotite running 80% pure conta:ins 31.7% sulphur, 48.3% iron.
This d posit 'Will contain, therefore, 317, 000 tons of sulphur,

and 483, 000 tons of iron.

c.

D.

Market prices assumed:

Sulphur
Iron (as Fe 2o,;)
Road Ballast

ton
ton

Copper (net)
Nickel (net)

ton
ton

0.00 per
o.oo per
$0.,o per
$400. 00 per
$1, 200.00 per

ton

Beers and Freeport make the same end products

2. Lea~ Provisions (royal.ty only)
A.

Freeport Sulphur Companys
Sulphur ~ $0. 0075 per short ton lll'lit
Iron
- nothing

Metals • 10% net smelter, less freight
B. Roland F. Beers, · Inc.
Sulphur
Iron

Waste Rock
Metals

3.

$% of net proceeds

,% of net pro~eed

50% of net oceeds
5% 0£ net proceeds

Possible royalty pa,ments f'rom Freeport 1

A. Sulphurs 1,000,000 tons x 31. 7 . t . units :x $0. 0075=
B. Copper: 1 , 000, 000 tons x U x 400 x l~•
c. Nickel: 1,000, 000 tons x 1% x $1200 x 10%•
D. Total Royalties

$2.37,750
$400,000
1,200,000

11,a:37,750

4.

Possibl
A.

B.

c.

D.
E.
F.

5.

royalty paj'lllenta from Beers:

Sulphur: 1 ; 000, 000 tons x 31. 7% x $20. 00 x 5%•
Irons 743 1 000 tons Fe203 (483 1 000 tons Fe) x $10. 00 :x

aste Rock: 1, 000, 000 tons x 18% x 0.50 x
Coppers 1 , 000, 000 tons X 1% X $400 X 5%=

50%•

Nickel: 1, 000, 000 ton x 1% x 1200 x 5%Total Royalties

5% •

$ 317, 000

371, 500

45,ooo

200, 000
600, 000

11,533,500

other considerations:

'the term of the lease is an important consideration, as is the concept of
minimum royalty or work requirement. With respect to term, the royalty payment
might well be analyzed in terms of average annual payments and period of time
through which payments will be made. The Fteeport lease runs for 99 years, with
no requirement that develoJ1118nt ( and subsequent royalty paynents) be made during
the period. The Beers• lease is for S yea.rs initially, trl.th -work requirements
and early promise of royalty if a deposit be discovered.
On the basis of a 10-year life or the assumed 11 000 1 000-ton deposit,
annual inoome 'f,er year for lessor will bet
From ~eportt
From Beers a

$18.3, 775

#153, 350

At the present rates of Federal Income Taxes; and assuming that lessor has
rio other income or aw special financial situation, lessor may expect to receive

the following take-home royaltiesr
;S

From Freeport: ., r;_
Fram Beers:

;

!bf

,- S .,, 1J 7.,,

Again it is very :important to consider tl'e degree to which deferment to an
annuity will affect the present value of that annuity. In this respect, the
'implied guarantee of early developnr3nt may render the propos$d royal tiea from
.$ \lab development worth several ti.lie
the valne of higher royalties not due for
a decade or more thereafter . Royalties due in 99 years may be .c onsidered
virtually valueless.

ExamplP-1

Assume Beers pays $153, 350/year for 10 years, starting now,
4% and interest on investment at 6% -

with redemption of capital a.t

(.factor•

6.98)

Present value of annuityt

$1.,070, 383

Assume Freeport pays $183, 775/year for 10 years, after a 10-year
deferment period, with interest same as above, including 6% dllring

deferment period - (factor• 3.90)

Present value o annuity:

i716, 732

(
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ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE
447

AND

MAIL

LABORATORY:

PHONE

ASHLEY

ADDRESS:

POST OFFICE BOX

PINEWOODS AVENUE

TROY,

2 °23 51

NEW

YORK

November 11, 1957

Mr. John Rand, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Rand:
I wish to thank you for your kind letter of November 4 and your effort in
behalf of our attempts to develop mineral resources in the State of Maine.
You have been most generous in your consideration of our objectives and
rather than feeling that your presence is detrimental to our efforts, we
are very grateful to you for your discussions with landowners on an
impartial basis . It is often very difficult to find out what objections may
exist in the terms of our proposed agreement and the. fact that you have
been able to discover some of these items is of very great assistance to us .
Please accept our sincere thanks and appreciation for your splendid
cooperation . I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you during the time
of my forthcoming visit to Maine.
Yours sincerely,

ROz;~,
President
rfb/h

1019

lfovcr.iber

h•. RoJmd

Rol
Box

?.,

L, 1957

Beers 0 Pre ident

F. Bocrv 9 Inc o

019

Troy, J,-n Yo_

Dear ~1r. Beers:
I

I thank you for your letter and enclosure 0£ Uovernber 1st
de cr.i. ing ur conpany and partici •tin: as ociates .. The info na.ti.o will b0 very useful to me in r;w discussions :rlth landowne:i::·s
,;

3

~·

t .:.rJh

·w

unde

tand your op:3rat:lons r::ire complotely .

I a:r:i ixro
at you crlll under'"'tm,.d ry • sition in this
curront onto_ rise in Kno:: Coun , i-"l ··ruit I fool that I should
be of' osiotance
t.'1 to the explornti n conpany and -to tho landmmer. I t .1i ,., resp3ct11 I do not f :el i:.hct I ~an offici~ oncbrco
[)
cm ey n-:i_ can I rcconr.e!rl · t 110 1m m t"'.\r that he hould,. or
shoul' ·Jt, Gi~ mzy L;i'J'on e~"e or option contr ct. I do feel,
: rover, tha-t I ca"l usefully o:;::-plm.n th o c ncept a:x:l terras of a
given r · ural le sc or op · on, ani s ...,::;e st clterP..ative provis"'lons
to · hose 1:1ich rrl. c,:ht. cause any given landounor doubts as to tho
con~r·ct. I ~100 feel in your specific case hat I can suggest
that yo
company appears to be n reliable conpany e . ,~aged in
technicol]Jr nd financial:cy" profic-l0r1t m·olorntion for ore depo, · ts .
In cr..y giv"(L cace, I muld hovo to rocon,nend to n landowner uho
,:o .1. • ed. about •. e ordin..., o_ le r-0, Uwt C-j ' diocuss the uor-dirie
and the loe --1 implicationc directJ:..1 ;.tl.th :::. lmryer . 1 ha :e found in
the )a□t t:.1[:. · usually c. simple step b.1 s · o p c. pl ation of a lea~e

f orn i

I

0

sufficient to enable the p osp ctivc lessor to understand

rlla i"' :.:;oing on!) mid as
rule t hr t is all tlrnt is n-eded to a.1 i'ect
ne.-Potiation.. In sooe C"'Ses, it .... y be necessary to chanee :- ,me
rordins of c. lease or add a f eu clari.t'ying stipulr:lions in order to
s tisfy some landmmers . I thinlc ~- at .1is io normal. end I h pe
t,h!lt, .i -'U do nov f el th~.t. I am creatine c onfusion or difficuli..y for
you by '.."12lcine SUC,1 ouer estiono •

Rolancl F . Door.
Jfovern'bor » 1957
Page 2

ocauso there havo been in tho ::iv..., , in Ua.in P sorne rather
- p1.. _ot:10· oche:ios 1 '.ich l ve co.u::md · ,.. ne lmldo -mors to question
in :1tions of all l)Coplo i;-vol;rcd :in. mineral cntc_pr:isosi; it

t_
n-lll oo ·"':':loult to achieve 100% coopt ce of any lea ing o.ffor •
I be eve that bJ ex_ Cl.a:i.ninc t: at 10.1. a ~ hone t c::>mpanies doi lC
0

thin.go i:-rl"12.1 l"OC ts and ~ ""., the ge c:;.--al fom of your lca~e ac;romont
a.p_
s l"'G nable and oonnol to ma, I may in r: oat cane, be rble to
~1"'re cJiroct ~10 ;o·iiotion botu _ p:;.~00_ ctivc les-sor rrl lo oeo
_ ko

I!'

d m ..

ou feel that I can

off rthc assi t,rL~ce pleaso let r.1.0

- , Gnd if you fool that , preee _ in thl.o activity is detr.imontal
your 1'0 ts, I hope that you tall so ~te oo that I nay t
-':ier j iJF:.l zo yom c.."lanco .fo_ - 1cc ss.
You.rs vcwy trul:

9
I'

\

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
OFFICE AND LABORATORY :
447 PINEWOODS AVENUE
PHONE ASHLEY 2,2351

MAIL ADDRESS :
POST OFFICE BOX
TROY, NEW YORK

November 1, 1957

Mr. John R . Rand, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Rand:
Supplementing my letter of October 30, 1957, I enclose herewith a
roster of the members of the American Syndicate. This group of
individuals and corporations represent the financial interests
which have supported our program of exploration since January, 1955.
This program has included all phases of a comprehensive plan of
exploration in eastern United States. It has embraced the most
modern methods and equipment and comprises, in a series of stages,
geologic mapping, airborne geophysics, ground geophysics and
geochemistry, followed by systematic core drilling, pitting, trenching,
ore sampling and assays.
When the presence and location of an economic orebody has been
established, the members of the American Syndicate will be in a
position to provide capital funds, technical and management services
for development and production. An inspection of the roster will give
you a general idea of the various interests supporting our work.
As personal references we may give you the following names:
Dr. Thomas B. Nolan, Director, U . S. G. S.,
Dept. of Interior, Washington 25, D. C.
Prof. Charles Behre, Dept. of Geology,
Columbia University, New York City
Dr. John Broughton, State Geologist,
New York State Museum, Albany, New York
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Mr. John R . Rand

- 2 -

November 1, 1957

If you require further information in this connection I will be glad to
fulfill your request.

Yours very truly,
,

President

rfb/h
Enclosure

INC.

Roland F. Beers, Inc.
P . 0. Box 1019
Troy, New York

FIELDS OF ACTIVITY

Strategic materials exploration and development
Geology, mineralogy and metallurgy of ore deposits: exploration by
geological, geophysical and geochemical methods; ground and
airborne operations; geophysical research: methods and equipment;
contract surveys; acquisition and management of properties; lease
and royalty contracts; sale of properties and minerals; evaluations
and appraisals. ·

Oil and gas exploration and development
Petroleum geology, geophysics and ground and airborne exploration
operations; acquisition, management and sale of properties;
evaluations and appraisals.

Data reduction and analysis
Collection, reduction and analysis of technical data on raw materials
procurement and production programs: oil and gas, coal, ferrous
and non-ferrous minerals, non-metallics.
Surveys leading to recommendations for improved plant operations
through application of the principles of Information Theory, process
controls and automation. Design of computer systems for data
handling and process controls. Consulting services to management
to determine the technical means for more effective control of
operations by management. Market surveys for development of
new products from raw materials.

Electronic research and engineering
In many of the services outlined above, it is essential to provide
facilities for research, design and engineering for production. The
laboratories and staff of this company are fully qualified to carry
on these functions. If the end product is to be manufactured in large
quantities, this firm obtains competitive bids for its client. Compliance
with the engineering specifications is maintained by our engineering
staff through routine inspection programs .

CONTRACTUAL ARRANGEMENTS AND PERSONNEL
The services of this company are performed by a group of consultants
and a full-time staff of scientific, tehcnical and administrative personnel.
The time applied by each person is recorded and included in the charges
for services rendered . Overhead is computed on a cost basis; charges
to clients are made on a cost-plus-fixed fee basis in most cases. Under
special circumstances, other forms of contractual agreement may be
arranged. A schedule of charges for individual personnel is included in
the client's agreement. Expenses of travel, subsistence and other
costs of an administrative nature are supported by vouchers . Billings
are usually made at regular monthly intervals, payable 30 days from
date.

SERVICES PERFORMED
Clients who have received these services in the past include major oil
companies, gas producers in New York and Pennsylvania, the Canadian
and American Syndicates in two five-year programs of base-metals
exploration, and an eight-year c:ontract in data collection and processing
for the United States Air Force. Collectively, the members of this
company have an average experience of 12 years, ranging from 5 to 35
years individually .

LAND ACQUISITION
The staff -of Roland F. Beers, Inc. has been acquiring land and
studying land acquisition problems in the eastern United States
for the past two years . At ·one time it probably held more
acreage of mineral leases than any mining company in the United
States. As a result of the lariest scale leasing program ever
undertaken by a mining or exploration organization, Roland F.
Beers, Inc. possibly has more detailed information regarding
acquisition of mineral rights in the eastern United States than
any other mining organization. Legal counsel, abstractors
and experienced lease men are available as required in each
area of interest.

STAFF AND EXPERIENCE
The staff of Roland F. Beers, Inc. had over two years experience
in airborne electromagnetic prospecting, a field only about 3 years
old . The staff includes geophysicists, electronic designers and
geologists with lease men and experienced legal counsel available
in most areas of interests. The following is a list of the principal
technical staff and their experience.

Consultants and Technical Personnel
Roland F . Beers, Inc "
P . 0 o Box 1 O1 9
Troy, New York

Beers, Roland F, - Consultant and General Manager
b . June 6, 1899. Ed. : R.P.I. 1 21 E.E . , M.I.T . 1 28 S . M ,
(E. E. and Math , ), Harvard Grad . Sch . Arts and ScL 1 40- 1 41,
Ph.D. (Geol.) 1 43 .
Professional Experience: · 1 21-'22, Inst , Physics and E , E , ,
R.P.I., -'23Engg . Dept . WesternElec . Co., N.Y . C , ;
1
27 Raytheon Mfgo Co.; -'28 Sub . Signal Co , ;
-'37 V . Pres,, G . S . L ,Dallas; -'52 Chm , Bd , and Pres .
Geotechnical Corp., Dallas; - 1 46 to date , Partner,
Beers and Heroy, Troy, N. Y. and Dallas; 1 55 President,
Roland F. Beers, Inco, Troy; '43- 1 46 Research Assoc , ,
M . I. T.; '47- 1 48 Lecturer, R. P. I.; 1 49- 1 52 Professor of
Geophysics and Head, Dept. Fuel Resources, R . P . I. ;
'48- 1 51 Director, W. & L. E. Gurley Co., Troy .
Director, Aeromagnetic Surveys Ltd. , Canadian Airborne
Geophysics, Ltd . , Hunting Geophysics, Ltd. (London),
Manufacturers National Bank, Troy ,
Fellow , G.S ,A, , Amer. Acad , Arts & Sciences, N , Y, Acad .Sci.,
A.A.A.S , Chmn, J.R.D.B. Cte , on Geophysics, '46;
Member, Nat. Res , Council Cte. on Meas . G e oL Time, '47 to date;
A. S. T . M . Ctes. on Surface and Sub-Surface Exploration and
Dynamic Properties of Soil, '47 to date; U.S. Delegate to
I. U. G. G. Rome, '54; Member, Panel on Seismology and
Gravity, International Geophysical Year, '55 - . A. G. L
Delegate to Nuclear Engineering and Science Congress, '55,
Member, Petroleum Industry Radioactivity Advisory Cte . ,
-55; Member, S.E.G., S , Ex . G., S.E . P.M . , A.A.P . G . ,
A . I.M.E., Seis.Soc.Amer., A.G . U., Can , I.M.M.E . ,
I. R. E.

Lowman, Shepard W (etmore) - Prof. Geology, R. P. I. , Troy, N Y.
b. May 2 2, 18 9 9, m. ' 2 3 . c . 2.
Ed.: A.B. Columbia '23; M . A. 1 27; Ph.D. (Stratigraphic
Geology) 1 49 .
Professional Experience: Paleontology Int. Petrol. Co., Mex.,
'23- 1 25. Consulting geologist 1 27- 1 28. Stratigrapher, Skelley
Oil Co . , Tulsa, Okla. 1 28-' 29. Stratigrapher, Mid-Continent
Petrol. Corp., '29- 1 36 . Geologist, Shell Oil Co., Houston,
1
36- 1 37;
Stratigrapher and Chief Paleontologist, '37-'45;
Research Geologist, '45-' 50
Prof . Petroleum Geology
R .P.I., Troy, '50 - . Marine Corps '18- 1 19.
Fellow, A. A . A. S., Assn. Geol. Teachers, A. A. P. G.,
Geophysical Union. Fellow, G, S. A., Soc. Econ . Pal. & Min.;
A . P. I., Rocky Mtn. Geol. Soc. , Fellow, Tex. Acad. Sci.;
Tulsa Geol. Soc. (V Pres. and Editor '32). Chairman
Research Comm. A. A. P. G. 144- 1 47. Chairman, Comm
Habitat of Oil, A. A. P. G. '52- 1 54; Editor, Directory of
Geologic Departments in U.S. and Canada; Amer. Geol.
Inst. 1 51-'54; Assn. Geol. Teach. '55-'56; Member ,
Committee Education and Public Relations, A.G.I. '54-'56,
President, Eastern Section Assn. Geol. Teachers, '53.
Stratigraphy and stratigraphic methods as related to geologic
structure and sedimentary facies, especially in subsurface
geology . Bibliography , 23 titles, esp . Sedimentary Facies
in Gulf Coast, A A. P. G 148.
Dunn, James R (obert)
b. October 18, 1921; m., c. 4.
Education: B . A., U. of Cal., Berkeley, '43;
Ph.D. (Geology) U. of Cal , '50.
U.S. N. 1 43- 1 45. Geologist for New ldria Quicksilver Mining
Co. '46- _'47; Teaching ass't. U.C. '47-'50; Ph . D . , Geology
and Mining of Mona Lake, Calif.; Ass't . Prof., R. P. I., Troy,
'50-' 54; Assoc. Prof. R . P. I., 1 54 - ; Geologist for Iron Ore
Co., Canada, Labrador, field season '51; Geologist for Shell
Oil Co., Montana, field season '52; Geologist, N. Y . State
pyrite deposits near Canton, Spring '53; Geologist in charge
of limestone survey of N. Y . State, '54-'55 - ; Consultant for
various individuals and groups including AEC metallurgical
research, limestone quality control Callanan Road Improvement
Co., manganese prospects, Adirondack Foundries , Inc., etc.
Papers - Geology of Mona Lake Area, Tufa of Mona Lake,
Anthraxolite of Mohawk Valley, Plastic Models for teaching
optics; GSA, AIMME, Theta Tau Geological Fraternity.

Beers, Roland F. , Jr.
b. March 31, 1923, m., c. 4
Degrees: A. B. 1944, Dartmouth; M. D. 1947, Univ. of
Rochester; Ph.D. 1951, M . l. T.
Positions: lnterne 1947-48, Baylor Hospital; Post doctoral
Fellow, A. C. A., 1950-52; Asst. Prof. Biochem., 1952 - at
M. l. T. (on leave U.S. N. '52-'54); Pre- and post-doctoral
medical advisor, 1952 -, M . LT.; Lt. U.S. N. R. on active
duty Naval Medical Research Inst., Bethesda, Md. , 1 52 - '54 .

Casey, Clifford F(rederick)
b. Nov. 10, 1925. m. 1951
E. E. Univ. of Maine 1 45,
R. P. I. (Phys.) 1 50, also graduate
courses. Army experience 1 44-'46. Signal Corps Engineering
Labs (Fort Monmouth). Development Detachment, stationed
White Sands Proving Grounds, attended Central Signal Corps
School. Positions: Beers and Heroy (research and development);
General Electric Co. (test engineering). Specialty: Electronics.

Como, Neil M(ichael)
bo Oct. 1, 1924.
B.E.E., R.P.I. 1 52; M.E.E., R.P.I. 1 55.
Research Associate, Analog Computer Lab., R. P. I. 1 52- 1 53.
Engineer, Beers and Heroy, 1 53- 1 55.
Sigma Zi, Eta Kappa Nu, Tau Beta Pi.

Geyer, Vernon R(ussell), Jr.
b. Aug. 4, 1921.
m. c. 2.
Education: Randolph Macon College, 1 41-'42; Univ. of North
Carolina, B. S. Geology, '46-'49; Univ. of North Carolina,
'49-'51.
Laboratory Inst. in Geol. '50-'51; Geologist 1 51 - .

MacGregor, W(illiam) Wallace - Administrative Assistant to the
President
b. Jan. 11, 1928.
m.
c. 1.
Education: B. Mgt. E., R._P. I. '50; B. Elec. Eng., R. P. I. '55.
Market Analyst, The Carborundum Co., '50-'53.
Eta Kappa Nu.
Professions! Societies: Am. Inst. of E. E.
and I. R. E.

Hutchings, Roy T.
b. May 14, 1923, m. c. 3.
Graduate Calvin Collidge Grammar
School, Bing. East Jr. High and Bing. North Sr. High Schools;
N . Y. S. Maritime Academy, Fort Schuyler, The Bronx, '42-'44;
U , S. Merchant Marine '44-'47; N, Y. S, Dept. Public Works, Div.
of Highways, '47-'49; Bureau of Soils Mechanics, Technician;
Mich. College of Min. & Techn. '49-'53; Student Ass't. '50-'53;
N.J.ZincCo., s,w. Va., '53-'55, geologist ,

Opland, H. N.
b. August 1, 1922, m., c. 3.
Education: B. S. Michigan State '43, M. S. Colorado School of
Mines '49 (Geophysics)
Professional Experience: Lt(jg), USNR, '43-'46; Naval
Ordnance Laboratory, Silver Springs, Md. , '49-' 54; Beers and
Heroy, Laramie, Wyoming, '54-'56.
Member: Society of Exploration Geophysicists, Seismological
Society of America, American Geophysical Union.

Robinson, William H.
b. April 19, 1920. m. c. 1.
Attended R. P. I. 1 38- 40. National Guard Active '40-'41;
General Electric '41- 1 44; U.S. Army '44-'46; R. P. I.,
Ch. E. '48; Western Cartridge Co., Engineer '48-'49.
'

Wyke, Donald E(lmore)
b. Jan. 12, 1919, m. c. 4.
Education: B. S. Univ. of Wyoming, '52-'55 (Geology);
Graduate work, '55-'56 . (Geology and Math);
Lt(sg), USNR (AVN) aerial photography, '42-'45; Analyst,
Beers and Heroy, '52-'55; Technical Field work (uranium
areas, eastern Wyoming) '54-'56.

Young, Robert S(pencer)
b. April 14, 1922, m., c. 1.
Education: B. A. Virginia '50, M, A. '51, Ph.D. (Geol.)
Cornell '54.
Professional Experience: Field geologist, State Geol.
Survey, Va. '52.
Stratigrapher and Struct. Geologist '53 Lecturer, Harpur Col. '54.
A. A. F. '42- 1 45.
Assoc.
Soc. Econ. Paleont. & Miner.; Minera. Soc.,; Paleont. Soc.
Stratigraphic and structural geology studies in the northern
part of the Shenandoah Valley in Va., restricted to Paleosoic
rocks; X-ray studies of the internal structure of coals and
naturally occurring petro l_eum hydrocarbons.

MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN SYNDICATE

Basic Incorporated - Producers of refractory materials, etc.
845 Hanna Building, Cleveland 15, Ohio
Victor Bator
30 East 72nd Street, New York, New York
Roland F. Beers ·
465 Pinewoods Avenue, Troy, New York
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
447 Pinewoods Avenue, Troy, New York
Eugene F. Connally - Physician and Surgeon
471 Second Avenue, Troy, New York
Erwin N. Darrin
Box 2465, Spartanburg, South Carolina
James R. Dunn - Associate Prof., Mineralogy, R. P. I.
R. D., Castleton, New York
C. Emory Lochner - Member, Whalen, McNamee, Creble and
Nichols, Attorneys, 75 State Street, Albany, New York
Shepard W. Lowman
Averill Park, New York
W. Wallace MacGregor
40A Schuyler Heights Apartments, Menands,
Albany 4, New York
Malartic Gold Fields, Limited
Halet, Quebec, Canada
Baldwin Maull - President, Marine Midland Corporation
Box 2006, Buffalo, New York
Salomon Bros . and Hutzler - Investment bankers
60 Wall Street, New York, New York

John M. Schiff - Senior Partner, Kuhn Loeb and Company,
Investment bankers
30 Wall Street, New York, New York
South Texas Development Company
100 State Street, Albany, New York
Wytex Oil Corporation
100 State Street, Albany, New York

OFFICE AND LABORATORY :
447 PINEWOODS AVENUE
PHONE ASHLEY 2°2351

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
MAIL ADDRESS :
POST OFFICE BOX
TROY, NEW YORK

October 30, 1.957

Mr. John R. Rand, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Rand:
My associate, Professor Shepard W. Lowman, has informed
me that you desire to have information on the personnel and
capabilities of this organization. In order to give you this
information as quickly as possible we are sending you herewith
copies of material which were prepared for other purposes.
Although they have not been specifically written for your needs
I believe you will find them interesting and useful.
If you feel the need for further information we will be pleased

to comply with your request.
Yours very truly,

£JZ
Roland F. Beers
President

rfb/h
Enclosures
cc: S. W. Lowman
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October 30 , 1957

Dr. f hcpm":i :; .. Lcrur:1::n
Departr.:e~t of "?uel Resources

Ren Gel er ~olytechnic Institute
'l'roy ,

rau

York

D0ur Dr. Lor"·.1· n:

In reorx.>nso to a call fron ::ro. · · -ood Hil" in Union, I
visited -hlon -~cstcrdcy to dioc-ess t. .e to:._ o of your standard
lc£l.se trlth :_or and to at 1.. , pt to cl.a_ i::..:l U si tuo.tion ao it ni;:;ht
rel..:.· c to 1101~ miseivin· s .
it ~. 1ilt .io concerned uith parar-y ~ _ 2 concerning the le.,soc• s
p ylag tn;co
t its o ption nnd feels thc:..t t.11e lessee should p·
taxes on tho p::.--opert;; so lon--: ao it retain... control. She is clso
eonce1 _ed. unc:1.or paragr ph 5 th t ho le nsco I s r-l~t to uso under-~ tunnel etc . surv:iv-ln~ tercrinat:i.on o
lee.so, · ·.thout pey ent
for such usa. She is somewhat concor:ned under paragraph 7 that no
specific a::1 ..mnt or uork is requ:\I:od on her property eac . yem: in
lieu or tvr.ich she trould rece ive 50¢ per ncro per year. Sr.e is
so m t concerned undor paragraph 9 trl th mat royal cy pcyments Jill
be r. ado in t..he event t ·iat sor:e reta1 or vcluable mi neral proa.uct
~1ould be found other t 1an tho~e li::ri:,od GfX3Cifical~ o Finally s .o
in concerned trith the effect wi.1ich a ·· n:1n operation might ru::re on
tLo vn.luc ,jf hor canp lots bordering C:-a::rford eond, and wcmders if
it r.iirl'~t be ~.o oaib o to arr~o peci..,l conoidoration for thooe lot□
in ·c..10 event t 1at a rnino r:irry be developed.

I do not ·ifunk th•;t I can et.1rl.cally rocor:Ir.10nd thnt nny person
sho :W o_ should not sicn a mineral lease nor do I feel th2t
should
·ua.lify aifiY given potential l e mme e.o being a rosp:. msible party or
not, -- 2 oo I hove nerely pointed out that in this instance t,hc
general i'om and provi.si ono of your learn3 are normal and gonortlly
reasonable, rod thnt if cft'f3' eivcn prospective lessor should not like
tho uord:ing of a:rv specific portion of the l ea"'e they should discuss
it directl u:i.th your people to arr. ne fo= special consi<lerat:i.ons.
In his :roopoctJ> I have run into o quo tao as to the fro.moss of
your 5.) :royalty r ete and I havo mJGceoted ·i.,..1e t 51' i a ro sonablo
roycl.t •

Dr. Sheneu."Cl ti . Lcmman
· ctobor· .301 1957

Poee 2

I lulvo
rant;.,ed a meeting Ji' 1 n • lla_'rlman in Haverhill for
- ovcnoor 8tht and ill proceed in thet meeting in a r.i.anner o:i.m:i.lor
to yeote~•o meetizla . Since I em :-:x>re or leas in the middle in
is ope ntio-9 I hope that if any ccl"ious difficulties arise, ue
:r.tll nve rui opportunity to discus tho p "oblem1a oo that, there ui.11
be ,_o nimmderotandings as to my position tr.I. th respect t o your
oreemz~tion :rl w the land o,mero.,

Ilopo to see you acain oon.
'Your· vo1

truly g

John n., Hand
f tatG Goolo3ist

.I /nr

October 28, 1957

Dr• Shepard H. I.ot!JBil

Deparunent r .tt uel ::lcoources
Rensselaer Polyt.cclw.ic Institute
Troy9 lleu Yor
J enr Dr. Lom:mn:

In response to your today~ s inquiry concer:i.ing erial
phot.o coverage of certain portions of Knoz Count,y, I have
determine
at 't,1c Je:nes U. Seuall Compnny of Old Toun,
r aine, hes oli eratl coverage to the -~ainc l'oro~tr.-.r De-

partment as of October 12, 1957, includinr; the area of
your into!"est.

Pe have taken the liberty to write to ·i:.he &mall
Compaey cra-Y1t:i.lla porn:i.ssion to release prints of this survey
to you, specifying only your name a..nd address as shmm
above (for GecUT.i.. ;y reasons), and the flight lines of
interest, and if yJu do not uioh to use the Sewall pri.ntsi,

no hcrm uill bo done .
I sucu st that the photos 1hich you w.:J° want are
inclu' c ·· ,.lctir..e Forest, Service project _,•;;c in !{nox, \J~ldo,

etc . , count.ioss
9-10; and 9-ll.

1 aro numbered 8-13; 5-14; 8-15; 9-9;
Their scale at c ontact size i s 1: 31,6eo,

ruid enlarg . ento can easily be sup•)lied.

If you should

wish a topoQ_aphic map nade from the photos, Sewall is
equipped to do the uork . I at1 not able to "'peeify, costs,
othGr then to sugrcs't · 1:.:t the contact pri t.s may be available at bGtucen . o.65 w )1 . 00 p.:.,r copy since the :ork was
originally do ne fo_ the Stat.a .

I hope th,,t you have good lucl uith your stud: ,
we can be of aflY further assistance let ne
~1.

John R. Rand
Rtate Geologist
J nR/m1

d i.f

July 28, 1959

Robert S. Young, Manager
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
Rockport, l-taine
Dear Bob:
If Y?U will remember my saying so yesterday when
you were in the office that I was having a very bad
day, here is one result of that bad day.
Although the explosive permits which I typed
are probebly all legal-like, I would rather that they
follow the pattern we established a few months ago.
I am, therefore, sending you two new permits relating
the same information and i _cluding the same time
period. You might just rip up the other permits I
ave you here in the office.
We are wide awake and alert this morning and headed
out for the bush.
See you around,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologi t
RGD:gbm

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
OFFICE ANO LABORATORY:
447 PINEWOODS AVENUE
PHONE ASHLEY 2 , 2351

MAIL ADDRESS:
POST OFFICE BOX
TROY, NEW YORK
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February 27, 1958

Mr. John R. Rand, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State House
.Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Rand:
Enclosed are the Ozachrome Viewfoil overlays which you
requested when I last saw you. One set of t wo sheets is draym to
the scale l"-1 mile and may be used in approximating claim layouts
over topogra.pbic maps. The other set is drawn to the scale 1 11 :1320 1
which is the scale of all the claim maps we presently have on file
with your office.
These overlays were drawn by conventional means through
subdividing accurately scaled lengths. Any individual claim may have
a slight error in it, but the overall layout is quite accura.te. The
viewfoil backing, however, has a tendency to shrink which may account
for a slight overall error at some later date.
Since we are holding the master copies on file, we can
easily prepare any additional copies which you may require. Please do
not hesitate to contact us if you would like additional copies.
Yours very- truly,

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.

{e}r ((). /l/r.(_ ~ v-:;_1
W. W. MacGregor

~

Administra.tive Assistant

wwm/j
cc: R. S. Young

o.
. __

October
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I m ~t on
i ~ our t lcphon
on;rer;:,at ·on of thi" past
, h re · s a . outline f the <;l t ils and ba.ckgroun info mation e arding th- ni ! e exploration pr r
hich
ing

we

con·uct
by the Rolan F~ Beere C
any (Al andr · a, Vir i ia)
i and ru..,01.J!V'l Crawford Pon in East Union, Kno C nty, Maine.
The Bee

Com ,. y has be n doing exploratio . ·n t .e union

area for t e p st five years and has unco ere what ap ars to
be . co e cial deposit of n · c el ore. Du ing the past tw years
semi-deta" led diamond dri 1 pr e t s prooram l: as been conducted. Th re ults of these te t ha~ proven that there i~ a
1 rge tonna e (in the milli n of t ns range), o,.. materi l uith
a nickel ore rrr-d wh"ch i close to tha being mine in outhern
Ont rio tod y. This tonnage and g1"a e ioo ·, as
ll as -ctu l
nilo
Lant milling t ste eonduct'ed ry a private laboratory, give
e an, other "' logists a feelin of confiuer c that tha2re is an
ore body ·n , the -- io ar a •mich can be mined ct a ;,_of·t an·
should e entunlly be ooened up a
ortant nic1
~r~ prooucer
on the Ea t Co •St. The R 1 nd F. eer C021pan7 i .a
n ng
syn icate org nized several years (!'.Oto o e lor tion in likely
lookiru? are
along t e East Co st fro
ai e o Georgia. Sever l
interests. both corporate an in ividual, arc re ~esented in this
syndicate an its 1~esiclent and g ner l man.a :re , eland • Beers
is a well n0tm and re pecte geologist.

ajori ty stoc holder i ~ th syn icate · s a mi 1.ng
alle ~ asic Incorporated ( roducet"'S of non-meta11.:e
salts a d 1 · !
roduets in
e South· e.,t). Thi company has
provi d
t of the copit 1 spent in xpl ration around the
ra:nord Pon bo Yo A re-organ ..... ation of th syndicat
y ru.--s
o licinat · riost of the othe,. principal holders in the
syndicate. Basic is the la! est an ~ul p rhaps t e ov
ruanagan _ as I l l s capitalizati n if it ier not for the fact
tllat Dr. Beer ha
unique co t ol of his ha..--e of t e st c
and has enough m.:mn em nt control to be r tAincd on a annual
basis as the o er at ion aan e1' ..
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t-Jhatever dcci ions are ma e, l'1h~thcr in c·ploration,
development or i ing, it is Dr. :.1 ere vh is and 11ill be
making au.ch dee · •ons. He th ref r is t e ..e individual
in -fur heri lg tile d v lop Qnt of what I think. is a g od
prop rty.

The tate h
seve ~1 interests in thi situation. First,
since the major portion of the nickel o ~ body lies under
Great Pond, he ore bo y com
under the ·w...isdictio of the
·fain 1.fining Bure · as pe
tatute of the 1~57 Legiolatu "'e
wh·ch est -bliohed the Mining ure -u.. The Dee
G pany has

snt · sfactor·ly compl-ted their cblig tion ·n the are s th t
they
e able in l 5 , to obtain
n1enty year le s on the
proper ·y with an opti n to cnel·
eo
n:1enty year o The
comp ny is required under tie erm.s of ·he la et complete
a c - tain specified
ount of e ... lor tion expen iture du ing
tho fi ""t four ycai·s of th

lready been fulfilled.
he St tc will
iv ,

leosc term.

This req irement .has

Shoul · the property go into production,
sits ro al y share of the property, Sf

of all of th n t opcra~in,g nrofits. ~uch a royalty i~ure
woul
cc ue inco.e ·n te_ #of tens f tho sand of dollars a
year for the Jtut • Secondl y, tM mini
nd milling opa tio
1hich
ul h e t be in talled uould employ as many as 1 0 to
125
ople at r lati ely high ag s, thu ,,.iving a boost to an
ar a hich cer· ai ly can u , a boos • Thir , the purchase of capi., tal aqui - nt il be done to ao reat n extent a possible f
firms operating in Ma·n. Th re ulti
benefit of ell ove one
millio__ dollars in p 1 haees w~ll ~c ta.1 ly b wo:i.-- mm· 1 ..
On other poi ~ should be
ntion
at thi tim • The
co ~an has recci
F deral e.... loration lo
fl."'o the O:fie
of •ii eral Exploration, Department of the Interior for two
dri ling p o(1"ram • A total o · perhaps $_00,000 has ooen loaned
by the Feder l Government to the co pany for •..q,lor tion.. By
!au, the only po sib e epaymcnt that th Fed.a l Go a1"1U'!!e.nt can
o tain from this loan is if th
ine goe :.nto ope.rat ion o At
that t · e th lo
1 uld be r e p id
ut of profitEJ o .. · tbout
production no epayment · require..
#

The reason fo"' this meeting in Washingt n is t empb.a ... iz to
©rtremely inter std in the progre s
1hi ch i being mad i completing e~:ploration an prepari~ fo
the event 1 devclo ment o_ o mining p perty in the Q~ea: There

D . Beers that the St t:c i

is no way in which 1e can ut real pre ure on D .. ec '"O anCJ hi
co · pany to go i to producti on o~ to abnorm£ll.1y speed up the
de" lop _nt proc c.-.o. F1.1rt - rmore, l rou.ld no wish to make any
att~mpt to pply undue press re . Dr. Beers should enlize,

The

o

Oct be

ra 1

h.:lt t

ntual

evelopment of

n

·ne i

r.ickel

Unio

re
icize ·he iner 1 otent" al of t, ine th n
"' sing
·:..vity th.:: con be de ised by thi Dep rtmcnt.
bring a nic ~l inc bc,.e to .., ·ne, th.e.
ul be
.. "can " d Con.a iari c ~ w: i
selu:'o - f o·--. . '& ..e
--usb b
bl.~t· bout ~he Stat , the ~x ct oal -,c are all
sch bo
seeking.
'?

I1 this pr po e meeting, l f'tig~ t that e ask that Dr~ Beers
eJ..'Pl in mat hi"' opei...ation hao be n doing, mot the ra"'ult · in
gen _al
., an' what h propoa o to do in the futur to bing
hi exp orot ion an
ucc ssful concl •
l
rould .also
to h or fro
can id an p of s · ona
opinion what he fees ar the. fut r chonce und potential for
the prope ty. I l ope that · n your preaenc he il w1 crctand
he u~ency on ·
Dnce o · hi a.ct· viti
in
inc ..
Be re i
a
oy
n, an
inc
to ic testir.
o one a a·n
begun in th Uo So , his controctural o ligations
t
AEC have
ultipli d t~nf l . I hope · hat he
not ·ce_ hat he can

,·1

for ·et abou~ the Union pro erty in deAling with his oth r obligations. Thus the me t·ng to mph _ize our conce_ •

I will write your f shin,gton secretary to asc rtain wh t
might be f ce fo
p .i or minus on- hour scssi n
with Dr. Bee_.. • Sh will un oubtedly provJ.de you Tith he.
same inf orma.tio . that ohe give
•

dates yo

I hone to s e yo

in Washington in th
You s

~

ne ·- b o week •

ery t.,. ly,

Ro e_ ·c G. D yl

State Geolo,i t

CLASS OF SERVICE

This is a fast message
unless its deferred character is i ndicaced by the
proper symbol.

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM
W. P. MARSHALL.

{ 18).
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SYMBOLS

DL=Day letter
NL=Night Letter

L T-l ntcrnariona I

- Lc..'1tcr T clcgram

P11t&a101tNT

The filir&& time shown in the date line on domestic telegrams is STANDARD TIME at point of origin . Time of receipt-is STANDARD TIME at point of destination
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JOHN R RAND

-----

STATE GEOLOGIST=

I

STATE HOUSE AUGUSTA ME=

ARRI VE BY TRA I l FRO r11 BOSTON 1• 57 TODAY \'/ILL LOOK FOR YOU
'

.

ACCORDING TO YOUR SUGGESTION AT I IFORMATIO

OR TIC ET

\'!l ,IDO\'IS '.·lY DESCRIPTIO l '!HITE HAIR i10USTACHE BRO'lt! SUIT
'

HEIGHT 5 FEET 10 II.CHES '\'/EIGHT 180 POUNDS IF

lOT

COilVE .IE,,!T FOR YOU AT STATIOil I '.~ILL C0 ,11 E TO STATE HOUSE
BY 2 30=
:S VJ LO \%'A['.=
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